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lhis book chronicles a changeof mind. The discoveriesit repofts are
I as much personal as scholarly. After training in mathematicsand
physicsin the late 1930sand early'40s,I was introduced to philosophy at
Cambridgeafter Vorld \Var II, and learned to see Modern Science-the
intellectual movement whose first giant was IsaacNewton-and Modern
Philosophy-the method of reflection initiated by Descartes-as twin
founding pillars of modern thought, and prime illustrations of the strict
"rationality" on which the modern era has prided itself.
The picture our teachers gaveus of l7th-century Europe was a sunny
one. For the first time, Humanity seemedto haveset asideall doubts and
ambiguities about its capacityto achieve its goals here on Earth, and in
historical rime, rather than deferring human fulfillment to an Afterlife in
Eternity-that was what had made the proiect of Modernity "1'21i6n21"and this optimism led to major advancesnot iust in naturalsciencebut in
moral, political, and social thought as well. In retrospect,however, that
picture was roo uniformly bright, at least if we take seriously the other
thingsthat historiansof early modern Europe haveshown us sinceRoland
Mousnier'spioneer work in the 1950s.A realisticpicture of 17th-century
life must now include both brilliant lights and dark shadows:both the
successesof the new intellectual movements,and also the agoniesof the
religious wars that were their historical background.
For mysell in the late 1960sI began to be uneasyabout the received
account of 17th-centuryideas.The cultural changesthat began around
I965were (it seemedto me) cuttinginto our traditionsmore deeplythan
was widely appreciated.I tried to capture this point in a draft essayfor
Daedahn, dealingwith changesin the philosophy of sciencefrom 1945up
the editor urged,meto produce a lessambitious
tot97}: understandably,
text for publication,but the centralperceptionsremained,to be presented
here in Chapter 4. My doubts v/er: reinforced by an essayby Stephen
pc
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Shapin,publishedin 1981,on the correspondencebetweenG. \f. Leibniz
and Newton's ally, Samuel Clarke; having taught the same text from a
narrower point of view at Oxford in the early'50s,I waswell placedto see
the originalityand force of Shapin'sreading,which I discussin Chapter3.
During ayearin SantaMonicaat the GettyCenterfor the Historyof Art and
the Humanities,I had a welcome chanceto pursue thesedoubts in the
ResearchLibrary of the Universityof California at LosAngeles,and also at
the BibliothBqueNationalein Paris and at other libraries: my debts to
colleaguesat SantaMonica,and to the GettyTrust, can be seenin Chapter 2.
In the end, the most powerful influence in changingmy view of the 17th
century was the experienceof reading Michel de Montaigne's"&saa with
my students in the Committee on Social Thought at the University of
Chicago.Montaignedoesnot often figure in the curriculum of Englishand
Americanphilosophydepanments:still lessarehis bookslistedon reading
lists in the natural sciences.As we worked through the essays,I was
delighted to find how congenial he was to readers in the late 1970s.In
arguing a casefor the classicalskepticismof SextusEmpiricusand $rrrho,
, for instance,he came closer than I thought possible to the ideas of my
&teacheririffiig,wltBenstein,:snil
I ended by wondering whetherg,he
opening gambit in the chessgame of Modern Philosophyhad been, hor
Descartes'method of systematicdoubt, but the skepticalargumentsof
, Montaigne himself.
Conversations
with Avner Cohenand Phillip Hallie encouragedme to
pursuethis suspicion,andhelpedme to seeMontaigne'scentralrelevance
to the presentcrisiswithin philosophy.Thatmove led me in turn into the
largerworld of l5th-centuryRenaissance
humanism,and showedhow far
the failuresof understandingbeween Scienceand the Humanities,about
which C. P.Snow was so eloquent, began earlyin the 17th century,when
Descartespersuadedhis fellow philosophersto renouncefields of study
like ethnography,history,or poetry,whichare rich in contentandcontext,
and to concentrateexclusivelyon abstract,decontextualizedfields like
geometry, dynamics,and epistemology.From then on, the focus of my
researchwas the LTth-centurymove from a panly practical to a purely
theoreticalview of philosophy,and that is my central concernhere.
In choosing as the goals of Modernity an intellectual and pracrical
agendathat set aside the tolerant, skeptical attitude of the 16th-century
humanists,and focussedon the 17th-centurypursuit of mathematical
exactitudeandlogicalrigor, intellectualcertaintyandmoral purity,Europe
setitselfon a culturalandpoliticalroadthathasled both to its moststriking
technicalsuccesses
andto its deepesthumanfailures.If we haveanylesson

xt
'70s,
this (I havecome to
to learn from the experienceof the 1950sand
believe) is our need to reappropriate the wisdom of the 16th-century
humanists,and develop a point of view that combines the abstractrigor
and exactitude of the l7th-century "new philosophy" with a practical
concern for human life in its concrete detail. Only so can we counter the
currentwidespreaddisillusionwith the agendaof Modernity,and salvage
what is still humanly important in its proiects.
By this stage,my inquiries covered so broad a canvasthat I could not
hope to present them in fully documented scholarly form in part of a
lifetime,or in a book of manageablesize.Instead,I havechosento write
an essaythat may enable readersto recognize,and even follow, the steps
that led me both to a more complex picture of the birth of Modernity, and
to more sanguineideasof how the 17thcentury'sachievementscould be
humanized,and so redeemed.Ratherthan encumber my essaywitha full
scholarly apparatus,I am therefore adding a bibliographical appendix in
which I describe my sourcesand give any indispensablereferences:for
instance,to the 1611 sonnetwhich (asI arguein Chapter 2) maybe the first,
unacknowledgedprintedwork of Ren€Descartes.Here, let me add aword
about the fine codperation of M. Peyraudand his fellow workers in the
catalogueroom at the BibliothdqueNationale,in helping hunt down and
documentthe "missingvolume" in which that sonnetappears.
In all these investigations,I have learned from my discussionswith
colleaguesand friends.Let me here thank those who, at various stages,
helped to keep my reinterpretation on the rails: as well as those already
Richard\fatson, David Traqr,Julian
mentioned,GenevidveRodis-Lewis,
Hilton, ThomasMcCarthy,andJohnMcCumber.Aboveall, I am grateful to
Klaus Reichert of the Johann Wolfgang Goethe Universitdt, FranKurtam-Main,andto the Presidentof the University,for askingme to inaugurate
in MayandJuneof 7987the visiting professorshipgenerouslyendowedby
DeutscheBank, with a series of lectureson "Beyond Modernity". The
chance to airmy ideas in public before the heirs to the scholarswho
createdthe sociolory of knowledge in the 1930sg^ve me the confidence
to present them here. Partsof my argument have been presented at the
University of Michigan, as the Hayward Keniston Lecture;at Vashington
University,St.Louis;NortheastIllinois University,de Kalb;the University
of lllinois, Champaign;the Centrefor Working Life in Stockholm;Monmouth College, as the inaugural Sam Thompson Lecture; and Loyola
MarymountUniversity,LosAngeles.LynnConnerhasbeen agreathelp in
the sheer production of a tort, while my friend Daniel Herwiz has been
a welcome and helpful sounding board at every stagein the work. Only
Joyce Seltzer,my editor at the Free Press,knows how much the whole
Preface
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conception of this book owes to her own imaginative commentary, or how
far her taaful criticism has shaped its execution. Finally, let me thank Rudi
Weinganner and the electors to the Avalon Foundation Chair in the
Humanities at Northwestern universiry, who gave me the chance to complete it around the normal duties of an academic life.
An investigation with the scope I have chosen here cannor hope to be
equally convincingatall points; but about one thing I am certain enough.
In the reappropriation of the humanist tradition, our political or cultural
future is not the only thing at stake. Striking a better balance berween the
abstract exactitude needed in the physical sciences and the practical
wisdom typical of fields like clinical medicine can also be a matter of
personal importance. If we reach the Gates of Heaven, and are given the
chance to take up our eternal residence on the same cloud as Erasmus and
Rabelais,shakespeare and Montaigne, few of us (I suspect) will demand
that we be cloistered permanently, instead, with Ren€ Descartes, Isaac
Newton, and the exact-thinking but darker-souled geniuses of the 17th
century.

Euanston, Illinois
May 1989

StephenToulmin

PROLOGUE

Backing into the Millennium

ry'his is a book about the past, and about the future: about the terms in
I which we make sense of the past, and the ways in which our view of
the past affects our posture in dealing with the future. The beliefs that
shape our historical foresight represent (as German philosophers put it)
or "horizons of expectation." Those horizons
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situation was different. In the late 1960s, many
and
practice of reflecting on and debating the prospect of human society
culture in the next century and the coming millennium. Some of the
writers who participated in that debate analyzed the current trends and
extrapolatedthem over future decades,so arriving at long-range social and
political forecasts, even though these were subject to qualification. But
what strikes us most, looking back, is the failure of these writers to forecast
important changesthat were to take place after theywrote, but before their
arget date, not least the revival of fundamentalist religion, at home and
abroad.
Social forecasting is of course notoriously chanry. Even in the field of
meteorology, detailed predictions are not practicable for more than a few
daysahead;and,if social or political forecasting is even harder, that should
1
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come as no surprise.The strengthof well-formed "horizons of expectation" is not that they generateaccurateforecas$,to serveasa theoretical
basisfor the practicalpolitics of the future: Bertrand de Jouvenelhas,
indeed,explainedclearlyand exactlywhy our capacity forpreuisionsociale
is so limited. The most *rat we can hope to foresee is the limia within
which "available" hurffan"funrreslie. Availablefurures are not just those
6ut we can passivelyforecast, but those that we can actively create for
thg€ de Jouvenel coined a new name-"futuribles'1, They are futures
which do not simply happenof tbemselues,
but can be made ro happen,if
we meanwhileadopt wise attitudesand policies.
How arewe to recognize andselect"wise attitudesand policies"?A well
formulated approach to the future-a realistic range of availablefuturibles, within reasonablehorizons of expectation-does not depend on
finding waysto quantify and extrapolatecurrent trends:thatwe may leave
to enthusiasticweatherforecasters,
stockexchangechartists,or econometrists.Rather,the questionsare,"'Wtratintellectualposture
shouldwe adopt
in confrontingthe future?Whateyecanwe developfor significantaspects
oftheyearsahead?Andwhatcapacitydowehave
to changeour ideasabout
the availablefutures?"Thosewho refuse to think coherentlyabout the
future, correspondingly,only expose themselvesto worse, leaving the
field clear to unrealistic,irrational prophets.
Ideally,socialor political thoughtis alwaysframedby realistichorizons
of expectation; but a people's actual horizons will frequently be
unrealistic.Thus,in Oliver Cromwell'stime, many educatedEnglishmen
believedthat God would bring the order of thingsto an end in the 1650s;
and they looked in the Book of Reuelationsfor allusionsto l7th-century
Englandas uncriticallyas anyTexanfundamentalistlooks todayfor signs
of an imminent raptureof the saved.The factthatthe end of the world did
not occur on schedule deeply shocked many of the Commonwealth
worthies;but in the meanwhilethey discussedpolicies and planswithin
delusoryhorizonsof expectation.Someof them evenarguedthattheJews
should be readmittedto England,on the grounds that God could make
readyHisApocalypse,
andbuild a NewJerusalem
on Englishsoil,only after
the conversionof theJews.Vhen RonaldReagandipped into Reuelations
in the 1984Presidential,
campaignand includedamonghis expectationsa
comingArmageddon,therefore,listenerswith an ear for history heard in
his words some disturbing echoesof the 1650s.
The historicalagnosticismand short-termthinking of the 1980sreflect
ageneralsensethat,today,the historicalhorizon is unusuallyhard to focus
on, and is shrouded in fog and darkness.Experiencein the last quartercenturyhasconvincedpeoplethatthe 21stcenturywill resemblethe 20th
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evenlessthan the 20thcenturyhasresembledthe 19th.Ve are now at the
end of an era not iust in a calendricalsense-leaving behind a thousand
yearsstartingwith a "1", and enteringa thousandyearsthatwill stan with
((2"-but
in a deeper,historicalsense.The political supremacyof Europe
has ended, and the hegemonyof European ideas is ending too. For t'wo
hundred years,people in Vestern Europe and North Americawere content to believe that theirs was the modern age:that their way of farming
and manufacturingwasthe "modern" one,alongwith their medicalskills,
thatthey had "modern" scientificand philosophicalideas,and lived in the
relative securityof "modern" nation states.They tackledall their practical
and intellectualproblems in distinctive"modern" ways;?Dd,in a dozen
fields, their life embodied rational ways of testing our proceduresand
institutions,not avallableto people in the tyrannoussocietiesand superstitiousculturesthat existedbefore the ageof "modernity".
Twenty yearsago many writers still retained this faith. Their confident
extrapolationfor decadesahead-their readinessto takemid-20th-century
socialtendenciesand cultural trendsas likely to continue unchangedfor
another4Oor 50years-is evidenceof that.Theydid not displaythe unease
and senseof historical discontinuitywhich people in manyfields claim to
be experiencingtoday.Whentheyproclaimed"the end of ideology",theY
show a belief that, in the last300 years,modern philosophyand science
had succeeded(in John Locke'sfamous phrase) in "clearing away the
underbrushthatstandsin the wayof knowledge."In their view,ifwe could
only prevent ideologicaland theologicalissuesfrom confusingmatters,
both the intellectualand the practicalmeansof improving the human lot
were readyto hand.
Today,the program of Modernity-even the very concept-no longer
carriesanythinglike the sameconviction.If an historicalera is ending,it
is the era of Modernityitself.Ratherthan our being free to assumethatthe
tide of Modernity still flows strongly,and that its momentum will carry us
into a new andbetterworld, our presentpositionis lesscomfortable.Vhat
looked in the 19thcenturylike an irresistibleriver hasdisappearedin the
sand,andwe seemto haverun aground.Farfrom extrapolatingconfidently
into the socialand cultural future,we are now strandedand uncertainof
our location. The very project of Modernity thus seems to have lost
momentum,and we need to fashiona successorprogram.
To form reasonableand realistic"horizons of expectation"today,we
must therefore begin by reconstructingan accountof the circumstances
in which the Modern projectwas conceived,the philosophical,scientific,
social,and historicalassumptionson which it rested,and the subsequent
sequenceof episodesthat hasled to our presentquandary.tJflhenare we
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"modern"
era as originating?What ideasor assumptions,
to think of the
about nature or society,have lain at the foundation of the "modern"
program for human improvement?And how hasthe Vestern imagination
come to outgrow these ideas and assumptions?Those are the central
questionswe need to tackle in this book.

4

CHAPTERONE

\Vhat Is the Problem
About Modernity?
Dating tbe Start of Mod.em.ity
tatements like "The modern age has come to an end" are easier to
resonate to than to understand. We can see why people set such store

on the demiseof modernity-a demisethat is supposedlyunavoidable,if
it has not alreadyhappened-only if we first ask what they mean by the
word "modern", and just when do they think that Modernity began.
Raisethesequestions,and ambiguity takesover. Somepeople date the
origin of modernity to the year;1,4$, with Gutenberg's adoption of
moveabletype; some to e.o.1520,and Lutherlgrebellion againstChurch
authority; others to 1648,and the end of the Thir,tyYears'War; others to
the Americanor FrenchRevolutionof 1776or 1781,whilemodern times
stan for a few only in t895,with Freud'sIntetpretatlon of bvams and the
rise of "modernism" in the fine arts and literature. How we ourselvesare
to feel about the prospectsof Moderniry-whether we join thosewho are
despondentat its end and saygoodbyeto it with regret,or thosewho view
its departure with satisfactionand look forward with pleasure to the
coming of "post-modern" times-depends on whatwe seeasthe heartand
core of the "modern", and what key eventsin our eyesgave rise to the
"modern" world.
In one sense,the idea of Modernity "coming to an end" is paradoxical.
For advertisersof consumergoods,to be modern is iust to be new (to be
the latestthing, le duniu cri), supersedingall similar things.Most of us
are living in a consumptioneconomy,which never tires of novelty,and its
mcrtc-.-+r,rnpq aliEtid noui-wasalready familiar to Paulof Tarsus.In this
sense,the future brings us new (and "more modern") things one after the
other, so that Modernity is the inexhaustiblecornucopia of novelty. The
)
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Modern agecanhavea stop,then, only in some quite other sense,which
marks off an identifiable period of history, beginning in or around 1436
or 7648 or 7895, and now showing signs of completion. The critical
question is, "'Whatmarks define the beginning and end of Moderutity?"
The end of Modernity is closer to us than the beginning,and may be
easierto spot; so let us look at the groups who write or speakabout the
coming, "post-modern" period in various fields of human activity,and
decipherthe signsthatheraldthe end of Modernityfor them.Recently,this
debatehasbeen most articulatein architecture.For thirty yearsafter the
SecondWorld War, the modern style of Mies van der Rohe and his
followers,with its anonymous,timeless,indistinguishablebuildings,dominated large-scalepublic architectureworldwide. In the 1970s,a new
generationof architectsanddesigners,led by RobenVenturiin the United
with colleaguesin half-a-dozenEuropeancountries,fought against
States,
this featurelessand minimal modern style,and reintroducedinto architectureelementsof decoration,local color, historicalreference,and even
fantasythatMieswould haveobiectedto on intellectualaswell asaesthetic
grounds.Thesedesignershavebeen so productivethat by now a noted
German historian of architecture,Heinrich Klotz, has actuallywritten a
fullscale History of Post-Modrn Arcbitecture.
The debateabout "post-modern"architectureis vocal,intriguing, and
well publicized,but for our purposesit is rather marginal.Vhen Venturi
and his colleaguesarguethat the ageof "modern" architectureis past,and
must yield to a new "post-modern" style of building, their target of
criticism is not modernity as a whole, but the panicular movement in
20th-centuryart and designknown as"modernism".Thosewho studythe
origins of the moderniststyleoften trace it back to the late 19th cen[ury,
panicularly to the Glasgowarchitectengineer,CharlesRennieMackintbsh:
so, in architecture,we are concerned with a story only ninety years
old-far lessthanhistorianshavein mind,when theycontrastmodernwith
ancientand medievalhistory.Yet,for our purpose,architectureis neither
irrelevantnor uninteresting:in somecuriousand unexpectedwaysmodernist art and architecture,from 1900on, picked .rp and gavenew life to
ideasand methodsoriginatingin the modern thoughtand practiceof the
17th century. But, whatever else is or is not clear, the Modrnity around
which controversyragestoday clearlystartedlong before 1890.
Eventhe controversyabout "post-Modernity"precedesthe revolution
in architecturebegun by Venturi.The "post-modern"is the topic of a set
of essaysin social,economic and political criticism by Peter Drucker,
dating from asearly as 1957and published in 7965in a book, Landmarks
for TomorrorD.Drucker pointed out radical differencesbetween current
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economic, social, and political conditions and those typically associated
with the term "Modernity", and concludedthat it is quite misleadingto
apply that term to "the way we live nowadays".He arguedthat, insteadof
assumingthatthe nationsof the world cancontinuewith businessasusual,
we musr seethat the n4i,qn-state,wtrich claims unqualified sovereigntyr.i&€
po lgqgg, the self-sustainingpolitical unit that it was in the 17th and 18th
centuries.'Thetimes that we live in demand institutionsof new and more
functional kinds: institutions that overlap national boundaries and serve
ffansnationalsocial and economic needs.
If the central topics of the debate about Modernity are the political
claims of the modern nation-state,so that the end of Modernity is linked
wittr the eclipse of nationd sovereignty,we must look for the beginning
of thatera in the 15thand 17thcenturies.On this measure,the modern era
beganwith the creationbf separate,independentsovereignstates,eachof
them organized around a pafticular nation, with its own langUageand
culture, maintaining a governmentthat was legitimatedasexpressingthe
nationalwill, or nationaltraditions,or interests.That brings us closer to
what contemporaryhistorianscall the "early modern" period, and gives
us three hundred or more yearsof elbow room to maneuverin. Before the
mid-16th century,the organizationof statesaround nationswas the exception, not the rule: before 1550,the general foundation of political
obligation was still feudal fealty, not national loyalty. In this sense,the
sarting date for Modernity belongswhere many historians alreadyput it:
somewherein the period from 1600to 1650.
This date for the start of Modernity also fits the preoccupations of
other contemporarycritics. The 1960sand.'7Ossaw the renewal of an
aeackon the mechanisic "inhumanity" of l.fewtonian.fft€4fe.b1nched.
150years earlier by rUfilltamBlake in England,and'F*i$drich Schiller in:i
'60s,people argued,it was dme to push Blake and
the mid
ffiry.iBy
Schiller'scritiquesthrough to a political completion.Blake had warned
that industrywould destroythe country,and turn it into a wasteland of
satanicmills, but the economicpower and political clout of big business
now meant that this processwas unchecked.\fith Barry Commoner as
a spokesmanfor biolory, and RachelCarson'sSilent Spring as a rhetorical manifesto,people in the 1970sfought for "ecology" and "environmental protection", so as to defend the natural world against human
despoilers and violators.
The satanicmills and factoriesabout which Blake complainedwere
productsof the late 18th and 19thcenturies:wztef or steampower were
needed to run the machinesthat made thesenew methodsof production
more efficient than cottageindustry had ever been. By this standard,the

8
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beginningsof Modernitythus go backto around 1800.Newton'sclassical
MathematicalPrinciplesof Natural Philosoplrywaspublished in 1687,but
his theory of dynamics and planetary motion was of no direct use to
engineers.Machineryand "manufactories"waited until the effectivedevelopment of the steamengine, after 1750.Taking the rise of industry as
the mark of Modernity,then,placesthe startof the modern ageon either
side of the year 1800,at the time of the IndustrialRevolution.
By contrast,if we seeNewton'screationof modern scienceasthe start
of Moderniry, the starting date is in the 1680s;or-to the extent rhar
Newton completed intellectualtasksthat were framed by Galileo in scientific terms, and as methodologicalissuesby Descartes-back in the
1630s.This is where Modernity begins for many purposes:British and
American universities begin their courseson modern philosophy with
Descanes'Wtfutlx
andDiscowse on lletb&.while their courseson
the history of sciencepresent Gatileo as the founder of modern science.
The criticsare far from unanimousin their obiectionsto modernismand
Modernity, and in their chronologiesof the modern era,but for most of
them the chronologyeventuallyreachesbackto the earlydecadesof the
17th centurv.

If criticsof Modernitycannotagreeon when the ModernAgebegan,the
same is also true of its supporters.The German philosopher Jtirgen
Haberma,s,pokes
fun at the loose way in which some writers throw the
phrase"post-modern"around,and laughsat them as "posties".For him,
the modem era beganwheg inspired by the FrenchRevolution,Immanuel l(ant showedhow impartial, universalmoral standardscan be applied
to iudge intentions and policies in the political realm. In Kant,the French
Enlightenment'ssocial idealsfound philosophicalexpression;and, ever
since,progressivepolitics hasbeen directedby the impartialdemandsof
Kantianequity. By destroying the ancien rdgime, the French Revolution
opened the road to democraqrand political participation,and its moral
legary is aspowerful todayasit wasin the late 18thcentury.For Habermas,
then, the starting point is the last quarter of the 18th century, more
specificallythe year 7776or 1789.
That date,however,is only a steppingstone to an earlier beginning.
Kant'swork did not come out of a blue sky. His emphasison universal
moral maximsextendsinto ethicsan ideal of "rationality" that had been
formulated by Descartes,in logic and natural philosophy,more rhan a
centurybefore.Once again,"Modernity" is the historicalphasethat begins
commitmenrro new, rational methodsof
-ryg$ffi
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inquiry; andanysuggestionthatModernitytodayis over and done with is
suspect,being at least reactionary,and very likely irrationalist, too. Contemporary appealsto the "post-modern" maythus serveonly as additional
obstaclesto further emancipatorychange.
Other writers value Modernity in other ways, and for other reasons.
Old-time progressivepolitics restedon a long-termfaith that scienceis the
proven road to human health and welfare, and this faith shaped the
technologicalagendafor half-a-dozenVorldFairs.This dreamstill carries
conviction for many people today:what underlies their continued trust
in scienceand industry is their commitmentto the conceptionof "rationality" that was establishedamong European natural philosophers in
the 17th century,and promised intellectualcertaintyand harmony.The
scientificblessingsof our age (above all, those in medicine) were not
widely availablebefore the late 19th century,but these blessingswere
happy outcomesof scientificinquiries that have made continuousproandsowere the long-termproducts
gresseversinceGalileoandDescartes,
of the 17th-centuryrevolutionsundertakenin physicsby Galileo,Kepler,
and Newton,and in philosophyby Descartes,Locke,and Leibniz.
Modern scienceand technologycan thus be seenas the sourceeither
of blessings,or of problems,or both.In eithercase,their intellectualorigin
makesthe 1530sthe most plausiblestartingdate for Modernity.Then, it
seems,scientific inquiries became "rational"-thanks to Galileo in astronomy and mechanics,and to Descartesin logic and epistemology.
Thirty yearsLater,this commitment to "rationaliLy"was extended into the
pracricalrealm,when the politicalanddiplomaticsystemof the European
Stateswas reorganizedon the basisof natiorn From then on, at least in
theory,the warrant for a sovereignmonarch'sexerciseof power lay less
in the fact of an inherited feudal title than in the will of the people who
consentedto his rule: once this becamethe recognizedbasis of state
authority,politics could also be analyzedin the new "rational" terms.
Despiteall the ambiguitiessurroundingthe idea of Modernity,and the
varied dates that different people give for its origin, the confusionsand
disagreementshide an underlying consensus.Throughout the current
controversy-whether aboutthe modern and the post-modernin art and
architecture,the virtues of modern science,or the defectsof modern
technology-ttw argumentsrest on sharedassumptionsabout rationality,+i
agreethat the self-styled"new philosophers" of
All
'ffikirqg abeut tPture
*€,
ry vsys'of
and society. They committed the modern world to thinking about nature
in a new and "scientific" way,andto use mpre "rational" methods to deal
with the problems of human life and society. Their work was therefore a
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turning point in Europeanhistory,and deservesto be marked off as the
true starting point of Modernity.
In this respect, other disciplines and activities thus take a cue from
philosophy and natural science.Questionsabout the birth and death of
Modernity,or the beginningand end of the Modern Age,are most urgent
in those key fields. Physicistsand biologists are awarethat the scope and
methods of science today diffier markedly from those of Lavoisier'sor
Newton'stime; but the developmentof quantumelectrodynamicsout of
Maxwell'selectromagnetism,
or of biomoleculargeneticsfrom Bernard's
physiology,involves(in their eyes)no discontinuitycomparableto that
which occurred in the 1630s.Such 2Oth-centurysciencesas quantum
mechanics,ecolory and psychoanalysis
takeus a long wayfrom the axioms
of l7th-cenury "natural philosophy"-5s much so that a few writers are
temptedto call thesecontemporarydisciplines"post-modernsciences".
But thisphrasedoesnot markthe breakwith earlier "modern" sciencethat
is implied in Venturi's substitutionof "post-modern" for "modernist"
architecture. The changesof intellectual method or standpoint raitbin
2Oth-century
naturalsciencein no way mean that molecularbiology, for
example,hasbroken witb the ideasof ClaudeBernard or CharlesDarwin.
Philosophy, by contrast, noly fuces a more drastic situation, People
working in the naturalsciencessharein more or lessagreed-upontasks,
but the agendaof philosophyhas alwaysbeen contested:its credentials
havenever been agreedupon, evenby its classicauthors.Thatself-doubt
wasnevermore strikingor severethan in our own century.JohnDemgy's
1929Gifford LecturesonThe Questfor Cutainty claimed that the debate
in philosophyhadrested,eversincethe 1530s,on too passivea view of the
humanmind, and on inappropriatedemandsfor geometricalcertainry,In
the 1940sLudwig vittgenstein,:arguedthat endemic confusion over the
"grammar" of languageleads to vacuousspeculations:far from being
profound, philosophy thus distractsus from the truly important issues.
EdmundHusserlandManin Heideggerwrote no lesscausticallyaboutthe
philosophical enterprise;while &chard Ro.ty,strrveyingthe debatefrom
the late 1970s,concludedthatphilosophershavelittle left to do exceprro
join in a personalconversationabout the world asthey seeit, from all of
their individual points of view. ReadingRorqr'sessays,we carry off the
imageof a party of ex-soldiersdisabledin the intellectualwars,sharing,
over aglassof wine, memoriesof "old, forgotten,far-offthings,andbattles
long ago."
Givenso problematicanagenda,
what arephilosophersto do?Mustthey
now regard all philosophy as a kind of autobiography;or can they piece
together an alternativeprogram, out of the.wreckageleft by their paren6'
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and grandparents'demolition work? The recent critique here gives us
some first useful clues,When doubts are raised about the legitimacy of
philosophy,whar is called in question is still the tradition founded by Ren€
Descanesat the very beginning of Modernity.Though Vittgenstein opens
his PbilosopbicalInuestigatiorn with a passagefrom Augustine and also
discussessome positionsfrom Plato,his main thrust (like Dewey'sand
Heidegger's)is directed at a "theory-centered"styleof philosophizingi.e., one that poses problems, and seekssolutions, stated in timeless,
universalterms-and it was iust that philosophicalstyle,whose charms
were linked to the questfor certainty,thatdefinedthe agendaof "modern"
philosophy,from 1650on.
Beginningwith Descaftes,the "theory-centered"styleof philosophyis
(in a word) modqn philosophy,while conversely"modern" philosophy
is more or lessentirely tbeory-centqedphilosophy.In philosophymore
than elsewhere,then, one can argue that Modernity is over and done with.
V4rereasin naturalsciencethe continuedevolutionof modern ideasand
methodshasbred a new generationof ideasand methodsthat canescape
criticisms that are fatzlto 17th-centuryideasabout scientificmethod, in
philosophy there is no way left in which this can happen. After the
destructivework of Dewey,Heidegger,Wittgenstein,and Rorty,philosophyhaslimited oprions.Theseboil down to three possibilities:It cancling
to the discreditedresearchprogramof a purely theoretical(i.e."modern")
philosophy,which will end by driving it out of business;it canlook for new
and lessexclusivelytheoreticalwaysof working, and developthe methods
needed for a more practical ("post-modern") agenda;or it can return to
its pre-l7th{€ntufy traditions,ffid try to recover the lost ("pre-madern'lS
'tbpics
rhatwere sidetrackedby Descartes,but canbe usefullytaken up for
the future.
If the casesof scienceandphilosophyareanygeneralguideto the issues
underlyingthe contemporarycritique of the "modern" ^8r,or underlying
the recent doubts about the value of Modernity, they confirm that the
epoch whose end we supposedlyseetodaybegansome time in the first
half of the 17th century. In a dozenareas,the modes of life and thought
in modern Europe from 1700on (modern scienceand medicine,engineering and institutions)were assumedto be more ra.tiorwl than those
rypicalof medievalEurope,or thosefound in lessdevelopedsocietiesand
culturestoday.Further,it wasassumedthat uniquely rationalprocedures
exist for handling the intellectual and practical problems of any field of
study,procedureswhich are availableto anyonewho setssuperstitionand
mythologyaside,andattacksthoseproblemsinwaysfree of localprejudice
and transientfashion.Theseassumptionswere not confined to philoso-
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phers, but were sharedby people in all walks of life, and lay deep in our
"modern" ways of thinking about the world.
In the lastfewyears,thoseassumptionshavecome under damagingfire.
As a result, the critique of Modernity has broadened into a critique of
Rationalityitself. Facedwith questionsabout rationality, Rorty takeswhat
he callsa "franklyethnocentric"position:everyculture is entitledto judge
mattersof rationalityby its own lights.In a similar spirit, AlasdairMaclnryre
requires us to look behind all questions of abstract "rationality" and
inquire uthoseconceptionof rationality is operativein any situation.If the
adoption of "rational" modesof thought and practicewasthe crucial new
featureof Modernity,then the dividing line betweenMedievaland Modern
timesrestsmore on our philosophicalassumptions
thanwe hadsupposed.
Now that rationalitytoo is open to challenge,the traditionalpicture of a
medieval world dominated by theology yielding to a modern world
committed to rationality must be reconsidered.
Evidently,sometbing important happened early in the 17th century,zs
a result of which-for good or for ill, and probably for both-society and
culture in Western Europe and North America developed in a different
direction from that which they would otherwise have followed. But this
still requires us to ask,first, what the eventswere that were so crucial to
the creationof modern Europe;secondly,how theseeventsinfluencedthe
waysin which Europeanslived and thought later in the centurf; and,lastly,
how they shaped the development of Moderniry right up ro our own
time-not least,our horizons of expectationfor the future.
Most scholars agree on one point. The "modern" commitment to
rationality in human affairsv/asa product of those intellectual changesin
the mid-17th-centurywhose protagonisrswere Galileo in physicsand
asffonomy,and Ren€Descartesin mathematicsand epistemology.Beyond
this point, different people go on in different directions.Somefocuson
the merits of thesechanges,some on their damagingby-products,while
a fewattemptto strikea balancebetweenthe costsand benefitsof the new
attitudes.Vhat is rarely questioned is the timing of the changeover:the
significantchangesare usuallyplacedberweenthe prime of Galileoin the
early 1600s,and the appearanceof Newton'sPrincipia in t687.
Asthe old songwarns,however,what everyoneis liable to assume"ain't
necessarilyso." Too often, what everyonebelieues,nobody knows. Until
recently,people assumedthat Scottishtartanswere woven to old designs
handedon from generationto generationwithin a Highland clan,and it
was a shock when the historians found that they were invented by an
enterprising18th-centurytextilemerchantfrom Southof the Border.Until
recently, again,historiansof sciencebelieved that Villiam Harveydiscov-
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ered the circulation of blood, by refuting Galen'stheory that the blood
"ebbedandflowed" in theveins:a little first-handresearchshowedDonald
FlemingthatGalen,too, believedin a unidirectionalblood circulation,and
that Harvey refined his theory rather than refuting it. The unanimity of
earlier historians,it seemed,had been the resultof their borrowing from
each other's narrativesinsteadof returning to the original texts.
As we have iust seen,age-oldtraditions are sometimesconjured into
existence long after the event, and the circumstancesof their creation
throw asmuch light on the timesin which theywere inventedand accepted
as rhey do on the times to which they ostensiblyrefer. As a result, all we
can safely conclude from this initial survey of the debate between the
moderns and the post-modernsis that, for much of the 20th century,
people in \Testern Europe and North America generally acceptedtrvo
Statementsabout the origins of Modernity and the modern era: viz., that
the modern age began in the 17th century, and that the transition from
medievalto modern modesof thought and practicerestedon the adoption
of rationalmethodsin all seriousfieldsof intellectualinquiry-by Galileo
Galilei in physics,by Ren€Descartesin epistemology-with their example
soon being followed in polidcal theory by ThomasHo@s.
Thesegeneralbeliefsare the foundationstonesof whatwe maycall the
standard account or receiueduiew of Modernity. But the existenceof a
consensusis one thing: the soundnessof this view, the reliability of the
historical assumptionson which it depends,are something else. Those
quesrionsaresufficientlyopento doubt to justiff our startingour inquiries,
here, by looking againmore closely at the actual credentials,and the
historicalbasis,of the standardaccount.

Tbe Standard Account and lts Defects
'40s
had little doubt
Thoseof us who grew up in Englandin the 1930sand
what Modernity was,and we were clear about its merits. It was our good
luck to be born into the modern world, rather than some earlier, benighted time.'Wewere better fed, more comfortable,and healthier than
our ancestors.Evenmore, we were free to think and saywhatwe liked, and
follow our ideasin anydirection that youthful curiosity pointed us.For us,
Modernity was unquestionably"a Good Thing"; and we only hoped that,
for the sakeof the rest of humanity,the whole world would soon become
as "modern" as us.
In those wo decadeswe alsosharedin the receivedwisdom about the
beginning of Modernity. We were told that by e.o.1500most of Europe,
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notably the Protestantcountries of Northern Europe, had reacheda new
level of prosperity and materialcomfon. The development of trade, the
grov/th of cities,and the invention of printed books, had made literary as
widespreadin the prosperouslaity as it had earlier been among priests,
A secularculture emerged,characteristic
monks,and other ecclesiastics.
of the educated laity rather than of the Church. Lay scholars read and
thought for themselves,no longer recognized the Church's right to tell
them what to believe,and beganto judge all doctrinesby their inherent
plausibility. Turning aw^y from medieval scholasticism,l7th-century
thinkers developednew ideasbasedon their first-handexperience.
The rise of alay culture clearedthe ground for a definitivebreakwith
the Middle Ages,in both the intellectualand the practicalrealms.The
intellectual revolution was launched by Galileo Galilei, and by Ren6
Descartes.It had two aspects:it was a sciuttific revolution, becauseit led
to striking innovationsin physicsand astronomy,and it was the birth of a
new method in philosoplry, since it establisheda research tradition in
theory of knowledgeand philosophyof mind that haslastedright up to our
own times.In fact,the foundingdocumentsof modern thought-Galileo's
Dialogues concenting tbe Two Principal tYorld Systemsand Descartes'
DiscourseonMethod-bothdated from the samedecade:thatof the 1630s.
lJ(/ewere taught that this l7th-century insistence on the power of
ratiorutlity, alongwith the rejectionof tradition and superstition-the two
wene,notclearly distinguished--reshapedEuropeanlife and societygenGreece,naturalsciencehadmade
erally.Aftera brief flowering in Classical
little progress for two thousandyears,becausepeople either did not
understand,or were distractedfrom, the systematicuse of "scientific
method". Earlier ideas of Nature were thus refined spasmodicallyand
haphazardly,for lack of recognized ways to improve scientific thought
and methodically.Once the "new philosophers"(notably,
systematically
Galileo, Bacon, and Descartes)had brought to light and clarified the
conditions for intellectualprogressin science,ideas of Nature became
progressivelymore rational and realistic.Meanwhile,alongsidethe new
empiricalsciencesof nature,philosophywasbeing emancipatedfrom the
tutelageof theology,thus settingasideearlier errors and prejudices,and
making a fresh start.Vhat Descarteshad done for scientific argument in
theD iscourseon M etbod, he did for generalphilosophy in hisM editations.
He carried the analysisbackto primitive elementsin experiencethatwere,
in principle, availableto reflectivethinkersin anyculture, andatall times.
As a result, philosophy becamea field of "pure" inquiry, open to all
clear-headed,reflective,self-criticalthinkers.
The 1930sview of Modernity put lessemphasison technologyor the
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practicalarts.Initially, the l7th-centuryrevolution in naturalscienceand
philosophy had no direct effect on medicine or engineering:the new
scientistshelped design a few devices,such as vacuum pumps, ship's
chronometers,and microscopes;but,asBaconhad foreseen,itwas a long
time before the theoreticallight of 17th-centuryscienceyielded an equal
harvestof practicalfruit. (In the event,it took until after 1850.)However,
though hopes of technological improvement were deferred, they were
none-the-lessguaranteed.Given enough time, a sound theory of nature
could not help generatingpractical dividends.
Finally (we learned) the splits within Christendom,and the growing
power of the laity,allowed Europeannationsto insiston their sovereign
authority to managetheir social and political lives, which the medieval
Churchstill coveted.By
Papaqhad usurpedandthe Counter-Reformation
the year 7630,theHoly RomanEmpirewasan emptyshellof an institution:
from now on, Europeanpolitics focusedsinglemindedlyon the actsof
sovereignNation States.So understood,loyalty and political obligation
referred to one stateat a time. A few monarchs,like CharlesI of England,
claimed to be unchallengedembodimentsof their nations'sovereignty;
but every country had a right to order its affairs,free of interference by
outsiders, notably ecclesiasticaloutsiders. All challenges to sovereign
authorityarosefrom within the nation-statein question:for instance,from
members of a new, mercantileclass,who sought a larger share in the
exercise of that nadonal sovereignty.True: in the I640s, tranquil old
Englandhad seena Civil'War,which led to the executionof CharlesI. But
this (we were told) wasa teethingtrouble of the new age:it sprangfrom
in pressinganachronisticclaims.Aslateasthe 1640s,the
Charles'obstinacy
was not yet clear:the new patternsof society
strucure of the Nation-State
and loyalty took their definitive form only after rc61. Meanwhile, the
emancipatorypower of reasongenerateda ferment of enthusiasmsthat
still had to be worked through and outgrown.
One way or another,then, a combinationof sensoryexperiencewith
mathematicalreasoning,Newton's sciencewith Descartes'philosophy,
combined to constructa world of physicaltheory and technicalpractice
of which we in the Englandof the 1930swere the happyinheritors.Right
up to the 1950s,indeed,this optimistic line remainedappealing,and the
authenticity of the historical narrativewas rarely questioned.Even now,
historiansof earlymodern Englandstill treatthe early 17thcenturyasthe
transition point fi

$lukespeare

ieval to modern times. Fthts fir€ans that\Yilli*m

but a late-rnedieraldmmatistr'thatbaras

them unmcved; &r their eyes, this view of Shakespeare is no stranger than
John Maynard Keynes' description of Isaac Newton, on the tercentennial
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of his binh in"1.942,as being not merely the first genius of modern science,
but also "the last of the Magi".
Looking back at the "received view" of Modernity after fifty years, my
inclination is to retoft, "Don't believe a word of it!" From the start, that
whole story was one-sided and over-optimistic, and veered into selfcongratulation, True, it is easyenough to criticize your own former beliefs
harshly, so I must try not to exaggerate. In some respects, the standard
account is still Corr€Ct;butwe need to balance these ffuths againstits major
:yrerrors of history and interpretation. These defects become more evident
with each year that goes by. The originality of the 17th-century scienrists'
work in mechanics and astronomy-that of Galileo and Kepler, Descartes,
Huygens, and above all Newton-is as real and important as ever. But any
assumption that this successwas the outcome of substituting a rationally
self-iusti$ring method for the medieval reliance on tradition and superstition misses all the light and shade in a complex sequence of events. On
the frontier between philosophy and the sciences, many things have
changed since 1950:these changesundermine earlier assumptions that the
logical recipe for making discoveries about nature lies in a universal
scientific method. The worst defects in the standard account, however, are
not matters of philosophy, but of straight historicaL fact. The historical
assumptions on which it rested are no longer credible.
The received view took it for granted that the political, economic, social,
and intellectual condition of \Testern Europe radically improved from
1600 on, in ways that encouraged the development of new political
institutions, and more rational methods of inquiry. This assumption is
increasingly open to challenge. Specifically, in the 1930swe assumed that
17th-century philosophy and science were the products of prosperiry, and
that belief no longer bears scrutiny. Far from the years 1605-1650 being
prosperous or comfonable, they are nov/ seen as having been among the
most uncomfonable, and even frantic, years in all European history.
Instead of regarding Modern Science and Philosophy as rhe products of
leisure, therefore, we will do better to turn the received view upside down,
and treat them as responses to a contemporary crisis.
we also assumed that, after 1600, rhe yoke of religion was lighter than
before; wt-rgreas the theological situation was in fact less onerous in the
ilid-16th century ttran it became from 1620 to 166O.Despite his radical
ideas, Nicholaus Copernicus in the 1530sor 1540sdid not suffer the rigid
Church discipline that Galileo was exposed to a hundred years later. After
the Council of Trent, the confrontation between the Protestant and Catholic heirs to historic Christianity took on a fresh intolerance. This set
"papists" and "heretics" at one another's throats, and made the Thirty
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Years'War,from 1618to 1648,a particularlybloody and brutal conflict.In
anyevent,the cultural break with the Middle Agesdid not need to wait for
the 17thc€oturf: it had takenplacea good 100or 150yearsearlier.\flhen
we comparethe spirit of 17th-centurythinkers,and the content of their
indeed,we may
ideas,with the emancipatoryideasof 15th-centurywriters,
even find l7th-century innovations,insclqnceandphitoqgphy bqgittning:
to look lesslike renolutionary advances,and more like a defensive counterrsolution"

As a first constructive step toward a better account of the origins of
Modernity,let us see why these assumptionsno longer carry the same
convictionamonggeneralhistorianstodaythattheydid in the 1930s.Over
the lastthirty years,modern historianshavereacheda unanimousverdict
aboutthe socialand economiccondition of Europefrom 1610to 1650.In
the 16thcentury,Europeenjoyedalargelyunbrokeneconomicexpansion,
building up its capitalholdingsfrom the silver in the holdsof the treasure
ships from Spain'sSouth American colonies: in the 17th century, the
prosperity cameto a grinding halt. It was followed by yearsof alternating
depressionand uncertainty.In earlyl7th-centuryEurope,life was so far
from being comfortablethat, over much of the continent from 1615to
L650,peoplehadafair chanceof havingtheir throatscut and their houses
burneddown by strangerswho merelydislikedtheir religion.Farfrom this
it now looks like a scene
being a time of prosperityand reasonableness,
from Lebanonin the 1980s.Asmanyhistoriansput it, from 1620on the state
of Europe was one of generalcrisis.
Thepictureof earlyl7th-centuryEuropeasin "generalcrisis"wasmade
explicit in the 1950sby the Frenchhistorian,RolandMousnier,but it has
since been developed by historians of many backgrounds,and from
countriesas far apafi as Scandinaviaandltaly,the U.S.A.and the Soviet
Union. Naturally,they give different interpretationsof the crisis,but the
basicfactsarenot in dispute.By 1600,the politicaldominanceof Spainwas
ending,Francewasdividedalongreligiouslines,Englandwasdrifting into
civil war. In Central Europe, the fragmentedstatesof Germany were
tearing one another apart, the Catholic princes being kept in line by
Austria,and the Protestantsreinforcedby Sweden.Economicexpansion
was replacedby depression:there was a graveslump from 1579to 7522.
Internationaltradefell awayand unemploymentwasgeneral,so creating
a pool of mercenariesavallablefor hire in the Thirry Years''War,and all
these misfortunes were aggravatedby a worldwide worsening of the
climate,with unusuallyhigh levelsof carbonin the atmosphere.(Thiswas
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the time of the Little Ice Age-as described in Virginia \Woolf'snovel
Orlnndo-when the RiverThamesfroze over at London, and whole oxen
were roastedon the ice.)
As Spainlost its undisputedcommandof the SouthAtlantic,the inflow
of silver becameunreliable,and the growth of Europe'scapitalbasewas
checked.There were recurrencesof the plague: Francewas specially
hard hit in 7630-32 and 1647-49, while the Great Plague of 1665 in
Englandwasonly the lastin a sequenceof violent outbreaks.Meanwhile,
a seriesof cool,wet summershadsevereeffectson food production.With
80 to 90 percent of the population dependenton farming, this led to
widespreadsufferingand rural depopulation.In marginal upland areas
aboveall (we aretold) therewas,from 1615on, a steadyfall in grainyields,
andentirevillageswere abandoned,to swellthe disease-ridden
city slums.
Amid thesecatastrophes,
the United Provincesof the Netherlands(Holland, aswe know it) standsout as the sole exception,enjoyinga Golden
Age at a time when the rest of Europe wenr through a particularly bad
patch.
Despitethis unanimityamonggeneralhistorians,surprisinglyfew writers on scienceand philosophyin the 17th century take that verdicr inro
account.Instead,they continueto treat the reputedprosperityand relaxation of the early 17th century as an obvious and familiar fact. Consult
volume IV of TbeNeut cambridge Modem History, covering the late 15th
and early 17th century,and you will discoverthat every essaybut one
considershow the Religiouswars, notablythe Thirty Years'war, affected
their subjects.The single exceptionis the essayon rhe history of 17thcenturyscience,which ignoresthesebrutal conflictsandtreatsthe agenda
of natural science as having arisen autonomously,out of its internal
argumentsalone.
The secondof our earlier assumptionshasno more historicalbasis.Any
idea that ecclesiastical
constraintsand controlswere relaxed in the 17th
century is misconceived:if anything,the truth was more nearly the opposite. Rejectingall the Protestantreformers' attemptsto change the
institutions and practices of Christianiryfrom within, the Papacychose
direct confrontation,and denouncedthe Protestantsas schismatic.This
policywaslaunchedin the late 16thcenturyafterthe Councilof Trent,bur
culminatedafter 1618,with the bloodshedof the ThirtyYears'War.From
then on, backslidersmet with no mercy.Theologicalcommitmentswere
not less rigorous and demanding,but more. There was lesschancefor
critical discussionof doctrine, not more. For the first time, the need to
closeranksand defendCatholicismagainstthe Protestanthereticswasan
occasionfor elevatingkey doctrines out of reach of reappraisal,even by
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rhe mosr sympatheticand convinced believers.The dbtinaio,g betweefi,
"futrines" and "dqmas" was inventedby *re Cdli*il dTren* CounterReformation Catholicism was thus dogmatic, in a way that the preReformation Christianity of, say, an Aquinas could never have been.
Theologicalpressureon scientistsand other intellectualinnovatorsdid
not weaken in the first half of the 17th c€nturf: rather, it intensified,.Nor
was this the caseon the Catholic side of the fence exclusively:on the
Protestantside, equally,many Calvinistsand Lutheransv/ere iust as rigorous and dogmaticas anyJesuitorJansenist.
The third assumptionis at best a half-truth.In the 17th century, the
spreadof educationand literacyamonglay people gavetheir learningan
increasinginfluence over Europeanculture, and so helped destroy the
Church'searlier monopoly in scienceand scholarship.In manycountries,
it effectivelydrove the ecclesiasticalculture awayfrom the center of the
nationalscene.But this changewas no novelty.Already,by 1600,printed
books had been availablefor over a century.Any suggestionthat modern
litqature-in contrast to modern science or philosophy-was significantlyinfluentialonly after 1600will not bearexamination.In this respect,
Galileo and Descarteswere lateproductsof changesthatwere alreadywell
underway inVestern Europeby l520,and in ltaLyagoodtime before.The
cultural world of the 1630s,embodied in men like BlaisePascalandJean
DonneandThomasBrowne,hadits distinctivecharacter.But,
Racine,John
when we place that mid-l7th-century culture beside that of the lfthcentury humanist*-such writers as DesideriusErasmusor FrangoisRaMichel de Montaigne,or FrancisBacon-we
belais,tUililliamShakespeare,
canscarcelygo on arguing that the lay culture of Modernity wasa product
of the 17th century alone.
Printingopenedthe classicaltradition of learningto lay readers,and so
was an important source of Modernity. But its fruits began long before
and Catholicsreachedtheir later hostility,and the acrimonyof
Protestants
the Counril of Trent overlaid and distractedattention from the less polemical concernsof the 16th century.If anything,the transitionfrom the
1500sro rhe 1500s(from Pantagntelto Pilgrim's Progress,from theEssals
of Montaigneto Descartes'Meditatiorts,andfrom Shakespeareto Racine)
saw a narrowing in the focus of preoccupations,and a closing in of
Aslateasthe
intellectualhorizons,not leastthe "horizon of expectations."
first yearsof the 17thcentury,FrancisBaconlooked forward to a future for
humanitywhosetime-scalehad no clearbounds.FortyyearsLater,serious
that
thinkersin Englandsharedthe belief of the Commonwealthworthies,
God'sVorld was in its last daysand "the End of the'World" was literally
"21[2nd"-1o be completed by an Apocalypse,probably in or around the
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Andrew Marvell wrote, at leasthalf in fun, in his Ode to
year 1657.
bis Coy Mistres,
20

Had we but World enough and Time.
Ihis coyness,Lady,were no crime .,.
But at my back I alwayshear
fime's wingdd chariot hurrying near,
his readersunderstoodall his allusionsto "the Conversionof theJews"and
the rest as echoesof the fashionableconcern with the prophecies in the
Book of Ratelations.
In addition to reconsideringthe historicalassumptionsunderlyingthe
received view, which depicted the 17th century. as a time when the
conditions of work in the sciencesstrikingly improved, we also need to
look againat the deeper belief that l7th-centuryscienceand philosophy
developed an original concern for rationality and the claims of Reason.
Thisbelief is misleadingin twoways.Ratherthan expandingthe scopefor
rational or reasonable debate, l7th-century scientists narrowed it. To
Aristotle,both Theory and Practicewere open to rational analysis,in ways
that differed from one field of study to another. He recognized that the
kinds of argument relevant to different issuesdepend on the nature of
those issues, and differ in degrees of formality or certainty: what is
"reasonable"in clinical medicine is judged in different terms from what
is "logical" in geometricaltheory.Seventeenth-century
philosophersand
scientists,by contrast,followed the exampleof Plato.They limited "rationality" to theoreticalargumentsthat achievea quasi-geometricalcertainty
or necessity:for them, theoreticalphysicswasthus a field for rational study
and debate,in a way that ethics and law were not. Insteadof pursuing a
concern with "reasonable"proceduresof all kinds, Descartesand his
hoped eventuallyto bring all subjectsinto the ambit of some
successors
formal theory: as a result, being impressedonly by formally valid demonstrations, they ended by changing the very language of Reasonnotably,key words like "reason","rational",and "rationalily"-in subtle
but influential ways.
Nor were the founders of modern sciencetheologically lukewarm or
even agnostic-let alone atheist.IsaacNewton found it gratiffing that his
physicscould "work with consideringmen for belief in a Deity." But he
did so, not just becausehe put a fanciful interpretationon his work, but
becauseone goal of his intellectual project was to iusti$ his Arian views
on theology:i.e.,his "Arianism,"as had been taughtby Arius, the major
opponent of Athanasius,who made the doctrine of the Trinity orthodox
at the Councilof Nicaeain the 4th centurve.o.In this,he wasby no means
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unusualamong17th-centuryscientists.RobertBoyle,too, liked to think of
his scientificwork as seruinga pious pulpose, by demonstratingGod's
Action in Nature(this madehim, ashe said,a "Christianvirtuoso"),while
GottfriedWilhelm Leibniz placedtheologicalconstraintson the patterns
of explanationwithin physicsquite as stringent as any that a medieval
theologianmight havedemanded.
To hint at a point that will be of importanceto us later: one aim of
17th-centuryphilosopherswas to frame all their questionsin terms that
rendered them iependent of contut;tvhile our own procedure will be
the opposite-to worumuali.ze:the questionsthese philosophers took
most pride in decontextualizing.The view that modern sciencerelied
from the very starton rationalarguments,divorcedfrom all questionsof
metaphysicsor theolory, againassumedthat the testsof "rationality" carry
over from one contextor situationto another,just aSthey Stznd:i.e.,that
we can know without further examinationwhat argumentsare rational in
any field, or at any time, by reapplyingthosethat are familiar in our own
experience.Here, by contrast,instead of assumingthat we know in
advancewhat questions16th-or l7th-centurywriters sawas "rational" at
the time, or what kinds of argumentscarriedweight with them then, we
shall need evidenceof what wasinfact at stakein their inquiries.

Our examination of the standard account of Modernity began with a
review of its underlying historicalandphilosophical assumptions, many of
which, we hinted, were exaggerated,or even downright false. In the light
of this review, where does that received view stand?Clearly, it is time to
give up any assumption that the 17th century was a time-the first timewhen lay scholars in Europe were prosperous, comfortable, and free
enough from ecclesiasticalpressure to have original ideas; and it is also
time to reconstruct our account of the transition from the medieval to the
modern world on a more realistic basis. There must be some better way
to draw the line berween these rwo periods, and so avoid the confusions
built into our present conception of Moderniry. one item on our agenda
is thus to outline a revised narrative that can avoid this confusion, and so
supersede the standard account.
But that is only one of two complementary tasks.Since the 1950s,when
RolandMousnierwrote aboutthe "general crisis" of theearly 17th century,
itshould be obvious thatGalileo and Descartesdid notworkin prosperous
'JOs,
however, enough was
or comfortable times. Even in the 1920s or
known to show (if people cared to ask) that the standard account did not
hold water. The statistics of recession and depression in the years after
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1618were investigated and published in detail onlyin the last twentyyears,
but no writer of the 1930scould plead ignorance of the trial of Galileo, the
ThirtyYears''War, or the RenaissanceHumanism of, for instance, Erasmus
and Rabelais,Montaigne, and Shakespeare.The time has therefore come
for us to ask why the twin myths of "rational" Modernity and "modern"
Rationality, which continue to carry conviction for many people even in
our own day,won such an eager response among philosophers and historians of science after 192o.Like any historical tradition, the standard account
of Modernity is the narrative of a past episode reflected in a more recent
mirror: as such, it can be a source of insight both about the episode itself,
and about the writers who held up this panicular retrospective mirror.
Both sides of that relation claim our attention here. If we are to reach
abalanced assessmentof the claims of Modernity, we must keep these nvo
tasks in proportion. On the one hand, we can justly criticize 2Oth-century
assumptions about Modernity, only if we take more seriously the actual
historical facts about the origins of the modern period. On the orher hand,
we can pose our historical questions about the period more exactly only
ifwe make allowance for the special perspectives--even, the distortionsthat were imposed on the received view by the faulry historical and
philosophical assumptions looked at in this first review. As we learn to
correct our historical account of Modernity, we may keep at least half an
eye on our own historiographical mirror, and so come to understand
better the nature of its special perspectives. Conversely, as we set out to
eliminate the distortions from that mirror, we may keep in mind whatever
discoveries come to light along the way, to show in just wirat contexts and
circumstances the features typical of "modern" life or thought, society or
culture, actually made their first appearance in the history of Vestern
Europe and North America.

TIteModqnity of tbe Renaissance
The first step in developing our revised narrative of the origins of Modernity must be to return and look againat the Renaissance.
As a historical
givestidy-mindedchronologistssometrouble. It
period, the Renaissance
sawthe first seedsof many"modern" developments,but madefew radical
changesin the political and institutionalforms of "medieval"Europe,and
certainlydid not abandonthem. In the familiar tripartite chronology of
Europeanhistory-ancient, medieval,and modern-the Renaissance
falls
somewhereon the boundarybetrweenthe secondand third divisions,As
a result,historianswho rely on that traditional division must treat it either
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as a phenomenonof "late medieval"times,or else as a prematureanticipation of the "modern" age.
Does it matter which we choose?The Renaissancewas evidently a
transitionalphase,in which the seedsof Modernitygerminatedand grew,
without reaching the point at which they were a threat, or worse, to the
acceptedstructuresof political society.Manyof the leading figures of late
Renaissanceculture, from Leonardo (1452-1519) up to Shakespeare
(1564-1616),worked in situationsthat retained much of their medieval
character,without havingfully developedthe marks of Modernity proper.
This fact can be in no way surprising;and, for our part, we may readily
assumesome degree of overlap between the "late medieval" and "early
modern" history of Europe. Our choice of terms mAttqs, then, only if we
let 1t matter;and one curious feature of advocatesof the receivedview is
their insistenceon deferring the start of Modernity until well after 1600.
(Taking Galileo as their landmark figure for the sun of modern science,
for example,they call the work of his scientificprecursors"medieval"
mechanics.)This insistencetends to distract attention from, and even
conceals,one major changein the direction of intellectualand artistic,
literary and scientific work that occurred in the early years of the 17th
century:a changewhich we shall recognizeasone of the crucial steps,for
the purposes of our revised narrative,
Vrhen we today read authors born in the 15th century,such asDesiderius Erasmus(b, 1467)and FranqoisRabelais(b. 1494),it maytaketime and
effort for us to grasptheir "modernity";but nobody questionsthe ability
of suchwriters asMichel de Monaigne (b. t533) andVilliam Shakespeare
(b. 1564)to speakacrossthe centuriesin wayswe feel upon our pulses.
Instead of focusing exclusivelyon the early 17th century, here we may
therefore ask if the modern world and modern culture did not have tw&***
rcrary or huttiarii"
distina ongins, rather ttun one si$tb or
isic ptuselbeing a certury before the smond. Ifwe follow this suggestion,
andcarry the origins of Modernity back to the late Renaissance
authorsof
Nonhern Europe in the 15th century,we Fhallfind the second,scientific
and philcsophicd phase,from 1630on, leading fiumy Europeansto turn
their baclcson the ffSt pwerful themes of the rtr$, the literary or
hunianistic phase.After 1600,the focus of intellectual attention turned
awayfromthe humanepreoccupationsof the late 15thcentury,and moved
in directions more rigorous, or evendogmatic,than thosethe Renaissance
writers pursued.Somethingneedsexplaininghere.To beginwith, how far
did the later scientistsand philosopherspositivelyreject the valuesof the
earlier humanistic scholars,and how far did they merely take them for
granted?Further, to the extent that they truly turned their backson those
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values, how far did the birth of modern philosophy and the exact sciences
involve something of an actual countq-Renaissance?
Many historians of science or philosophy will find such questions
heretical, but they are nowhere near as unfamiliar to historians of ideas.
There are good precedents for the suggestion that the 17th century saw a
reversal of Renaissancevalues. Vriting about 16th-century Italian intellectual history, for example, Eugenio Battisti found in the conservatism of
the Council of Trent what he called an antirinascimento;while Hiram
Haydn described the literary and intellectual changes in 17th-cenrury
England asa "counter-Renaissance".Historians of science,by contrast,take
far less seriously the idea that 17th-century rationalists beat a strategic
retreat from the achievements of Renaissancehumanism, or that their
theories rested in part on a destructive critique of its central values. Nor
does this idea figure prominently in standard histories of philosophy:
Indeed, few of the historians involved even consider the possibility of a
connection bervreen the 17th-century change in cultural direction and the
wider economic and social crisis of the time.
If we compare the research agenda of philosophy after the 1640swith
what it was a century before, however, we find notable changes, Before
1600,theoretical inquiries were balanced against discussions of concrere,
practical issuqg, such as the specific conditions on which it is morally
acceptable for a sovereign to launch awar, or for a subject to kill awrant.
From 1600 on, by contrast, most philosophers are committed to questions
of,abstract, r*iniversal theory, to the exclusion of such concrete issues.
There is a shift from a style of philosophy that keeps equally in view issues
of local, timebound practice, and universal, timeless theory, to one that
accepts matters of universal, timeless theory as being entitled to an exclusive place on the agenda of "philosophy".
Turning back to the Renaissance,then, what are the foci of concern for
educated 16th-century laymen in countries like France and Holland? How
do they carry further the work of earlier Renaissancescholars and artists
in 15th-century ltaly,and of later scholars in Northern Europe? In describing these concerns, we musr use a word that today has misleading implications, if not for Europeans, then at least for many Americans, The lay
culture of Europe in the 16th century was broadly humanistic, so it is
natural for us to refer to thewriters of the time as "Renaissancehumanists";
but, given the present-day fundamentalist Christians' use of the catchall
term "seculaf humanism!;' as a vogue phrase, some readers may assume
that Renaissancehumanists must have been hostile to Christianity, and
possibly antireligious, if not actually atheists.
Far from this being the case,the major figures of the time in fact saw
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themselves by their own conscientious lights as sincerely religious. Erasmus wrote an essay,In Praise of Folly, which ridiculed dogmatism;yet he
combined his loyalty to the traditional Church with being one of Martin
Luther's most valued correspondents, Nothing would have pleased him
more than to perglade his German friend not to press reforming zeal to
the point of no retriin. (As a friendly critic, he remarked, he had often found
quiet and private contrivance from within to be more efficacious than a
public confrontation; but Luther's blood was up, and Erasmus could not
persuade him.) Michel de Montaigne, who was a child when Erasmus died
in the 1530s,criticized claims to theological certainry in a similar vein, as
being presumptuous and dogmatic. Yet he too saw himself as being a good
Catholic and, on a visit to Rome, felt entitled to ask for an audience with
the Pope. the fundamentalists'"secular humanism" is, in fact,abugaboo.
In the 15th and 15th centuries, the emergence of real-life humanism, and
the rise of the Humanities as an academic field, took place irnid,e a
European culture that was still dominantly Christian: indeed, the humanists made major contributions to Reform, not just such Protestant humanism asJohn Calvin, but also those within the body of the Roman Church.
True, from Erasmus to Montaigne, the writings of the Renaissancehumanists displayed an urbane open-mindedness and skeptical tolerance that
were novel features of this newlayculture. Theirways of thinkingwere not
subject to the demands of pastoral or ecclesiastical duty: they regarded
human affairs inaclear-eyed, non-judgmental light that led to honest practical doubt about the value of "theory" for human expefien€e-whether
in theology, natural philosophy, metaphysics, or ethics, In spirit, their
critique was not hostile to the practice of religion, just so long as this was
informed by a proper feeling for the limits to the practical and intellectual
powers of human beings. Rather, it discouraged intellectual dogmatism of
kinds that elevated disputes over liturgy or doctrine to a level atwhich they
might become matters of political dispute----or even of life and death.
The humanists hadspecial reasonsto deplore, condemn, andtryto head
off the religious warfare that was picking up intensity throughout the 16th
century, as antagonism between the wo branches of Vestern Christianity
deepened. Human modesry alone (they argued) should teach reflective
Christians how limited is their ability to reach unquestioned Truth or
unqualified Certainty over all matters of doctrine, As Etienne Pasquier
foresaw, the risk was that, pressed into the service of worldly politicd
interesfg, doctrinal issues wOrlld betome fightirg,mafiffi: in the 1560s,he
was alreadydeploringname callingberween the rwo sidlesof the debatewith "papists" denouncing "heretics", and uice uersa-and he foretold the
disasters to which such name calling would lead.
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The theologicalmodestyof the humanistsowed much,of course,to the
r€cqrery of q|qqsicallearning and literztur€; Much of Greek and Latin
learningwasakeady availabletomedievalscholarsand lawyers:in law and
ethics,logic andrhetoric,medicineandphilosophy,clericalscholarsin the
el3th and 14th centuries reconstruaed the frameworkglf ideasdeveloped
in anticfrity, notably by Aristotle, and they had a r"r%.r, grasp of plato
before him, and of the stoics, cicero, and Quintilian after him. Being
ecclesiasticsin Holy Orders, thesemedievalscholarswere lessconcerned
with the historians, Thucydides and Livy, let alone with the Athenian
playwrights,whether tragedianslike Aeschylusand Sophocles,or wrirers
of comedies like Aristophanes.They had some acquaintancewith Latin
lyric and epic poetry, from Horace and Virgil to Ovid and Catullus:they
were less familiar with the Greek and Romantexts on personalitiesand
politics, or with the memoirs and reflections of the later Latin writersexcept,of course,for the Confessionsof St.Augustine.
The reasonis not hard to see.In modern dmes,novelistsandpoetsfind
theirgrist in the very diversityof human affairs;but,for medievd scholars,
this variety had little significance,,Humanbeings were sinful and fallible
in ways that later readers found fascinating;but medieval clerics and
teacherssawthesefatff'ngsasmaking
hurnans/ess,
not rFtore,interestingto
write about.Vhat meritwas there in spellingout (ler alonein celebrating)
all the variantsof human sinfulnessor fallibility?Augusrine'sConfessiors
are autobiographicalin form, but their themeis still confessionnl:herevels
in telling uswhatawild youngmanhe was,ro pur in a betterlight the Divine
Gracethat gavehim the opportunity to repent,and savehis soul.
\rith the Renaissance,
the rest of ancient literature and learning was
availableto lay readers.This included the last neglectedschool of Greek
philosophy,that of Epicurus,which surfacedwirh the recoveryof Lucretius'spoem,De Rqum Natura.It includedalsohistoryand drama,memoirs and recollections-notably, from Pliny, suetonius, and Marcus
Aurelius-as well aspoliticalbiographieslike thosein Plurarch'sLiues.The
poetryof classicalantiquityalsoacquireda new importancefor layreaders,
first in the ltalian city stateswith Dante and Ariosto, later in Northern or
WesternEuropeaswell. Following GeorgesSafton,manyrecenthistorians
of sciencedeplore the dominanceof Aristotleover medievalphilosophy,
for reasonsthat are now anachronistic.Medieval scholarsand educarors
6iwed one crucial thing to Aristotle's Etbics, Politics, and RM:
his
sensitivity to the "circumstantial" character.'ofpractical issues,4s they
figure in problems of medical diagnosis,legal liability, or moral responsibility.The recoveryof ancienthistoryand literatureonly intensified
their feeling for the kaleidoscopicdiversityand contextualdependenceof
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human affairs.All the varietiesof fallibility,formerly ignored,beganto be
of humancharacterand
celebratedascharminglylimitlessconsequences
personality.Ratherthan deplore thesefailings,asmoral casuistsmight do,
lay readers were interested in recognizing what made human conduct
admirable or deplorable,noble or selfish,inspiring or laughable.The
ground was first prepared for redirecting the arts of narrative (which
earlierhad playedapanin caselaw or moral theology)into the "novel of
character"and other new literary genres.
scholarswere quite asconcernedwith circumstantialquesRenaissance
tionsof practicein medicine,law,or morals,aswith anytimeless,universal
manersof philosophicaltheory. In their eyes,the rhetorical analysisof
arguments,which focusedon the presentationof casesand the character
of audiences,wasasworthwhile-indeed, asphilosophical-as the formal
analysisof their inner logic: Rhetoric and L,ogicwere, to them, complementarydisciplines.Reflectingon the detailednatureand circumstances
Of conCretehuman actions-considering their morality aS"CaSeS"-215s
shared top billing with abstractissuesof ethical theory: in their eyes,
casuistryand formal ethics were likewise complementary.Many 16thsomeof them
centuryreaderswere fascinatedby theoreticalspeculations,
or "naturalmagic".But this speculative
with overtonesof neo-Platonism,
streakwenthandin handwith atastefor thevarietyof concreteexperience,
for empiricalstudiesof naturalphenomena(suchasmagnetism),and for
the different branchesof natural history.
The results had a certain higgledy-piggledyconfusion,including the
irresoluble disagreementand inconsistencythat led Socrateslong agoto
despairof a rationalconsensusabout the world of nature.In the Europe
of the 16th centufy,zs in classicalAthens,some scholarscondemnedas
irrational confusionwhat others welcomed as intellectual profusion. For
the moment, then-Montaigne argueFit was best to suspendiudgment
about mattersofgeneral theory,and to concentrateon accumulatinga rich
perspective,both on the natural world and on human affairs,as we
encounter them in our actualexperience.This respectfor the rational
possibilitiesof humanexperiencewasone chief merit of the Renaissance
humaniss, but they also had a delicatefeeling for the limits of human
experience.They declaredthat,to thosewhosetrust in experiencegives
courage to observe and reflect on the variety of conduct and motive,
"Nothinghumanis foreign",andtheysetout to do this in rich detail,which
wasnew at the time, and has rarelybeen equaled:thepolitical analysesof
are among
Niccold Machiavelliand the dramasof Villiam Shakespeare
our permanentinheritancesasa result.In the 14th century,the accepted
waysof thinking had still constrainednew ideasof human characterand
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motives:in the last decadesof the 16th century,they no longer placed
limits on the creatorof Othello and Hamlet,Shylockand Ponia,Julietand
LadyMacbeth.
The reports of Europeanexplorersdeepenedthe humanists'curiosity
about human motives and actions.The 16th century saw a growing taste
for the exotic, anda fascinationwith alternativewaysof life, that was to be
a counterpointto much later philosophicalargument.(As lateasthe 18th
century,Montesquieuand SamuelJohnson
still found it helpful ro present
unusualideasby attributingthem to people inafar-off land like Abyssinia
or Persia.)Access
to the diversityof culturesput to a testtheir commitment
to an honestreporting of first-handexperience.Exoticpopulationscanbe
viewed asprimitive, savage,or marginallyhuman,their waysof thinking
and living asheretical,pagan,or chaotic:that option is alwaysavailableto
thosewith minds madeup in advance.Instead,we could alternativelyadd
thesefreshand exotic discoveriesto the pool of testimonyaboutHumanity
and human life, and so enlarge our sympathyto a point at which the
acceptedframework of understandingcould accommodatethe riches of
ethnography: that second choice was rypical of lay humanists in 16rhcenturyEurope.But this dividing line never set ecclesiastics
and secular
writers againstone another.When,for example,on reachingSouthAmerica, the conquistadoresset out to enslavethe native population, it was
Father Banolomeo de las Casaswho argued for the humaniry of the
indigenousAmericans,and petitionedthe Popeto put them out of reach
of the slavetrade.\ilhen postedto Beijing at the rurn of the 17thcentury,
yet another priest, the Jesuit FatherMatteo Ricci, adopted the life and
mannersof a Mandarin,andtaughtChristianityto a Chineseflock in terms
that spoketo their condition, rather than condemningit. Asfor Montaigne,
though his journeying reachedbarely beyond his trip to Rome,he too was
happyto collect ethnographicreports,and addto his repertory of personal
experiencereflectionson topics like nudity and cannibalism,which had
hitherto been seenas merely scandalous.
rVithin philosophy itsell the humanists'respecrfor complexiry and
diversity worked out differently. Naturalistsrejoiced in the profusion of
God's Creation,but those who looked for comprehensivesystemsof
physicaltheory in human experiencefaced disappointmenr.Given the
veryvaried ideasthat circulatedin the 16th-centuryintellectualworld, no
one could ever bring mattersof physicsto a convincingconfrontation,and
everyonewas free to believe what he liked. In natural philosophy, many
of the humanists-<nce again,like Socrates-were driven to adopt atti-
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tudes of outright skepticism.In this respect,the position taken by Montaigne in his longest and most openly philosophical essay-viz,, the
,Apologtof Raimond Sebond-is typical,if at times extreme.Surveyingthe
wide varieryof doctrinesthat 15th-centurywriters usedto explain natural
phenomenaof Nature,as Socrateshad surveyedhis predecessorsin Elea
and Ionia, Montaignesaw attemptsto reach theoretical consensusabout
natureas being the result of human presumptionor self-deception.This
skepticismabout the possibilitiesof Sciencewent far beyond the ideasof
his young admirer and imitator, FrancisBacon.Bacon kept open a longterm hope of reachingagreementabout the world of nature.Evenso, his
methods of observation,and their use in developingnew theories,remained closeto everydayexperi€oc€:they fell far short of authorizing the
mathematicalconstructionsso typicalof l7th-centuryphysics,at the hands
'40s,
or in the striking creations
of Galileo and Descartesin the 1630sor
of IsaacNewton from the 1550son.
In calling 16th-centuryhumanism "skepiical",we must againguard
philosophershavethought of
SinceDescartes,
againstmisunderstanding.
skepticism as destructive nay-saying:the skeptic deni.esthe things that
orher philosophersassm.This is afair accountof the skepticismthatRend
Descartes himself launched, introducing his method of "systematic
doubt": his goal was indeed to pull the rug out from under claims to
certainty that lack formal guarantees.Humanist skeptics took a totally
diffierent position: they no more wished to derry general philosophical
thesesthan to assffi them. Like the rwo classicalphilosophers to whom
Montaignecompareshimself, Srrrho and Sextus,the humanistssawphilosophical questions as reaching beyond the scope of experience in an
indefensibleway.Facedwithabstract,universal,timelesstheoreticalpropositions,theysawno sufficientbasisin experience,either for asserting,or
for denying them.
In theolory or philosophy, you may (with due intellectual modesty)
adopt as personalworking positions the ideasof your inherited culture;
but you cannotdeny others the right to adopt different working positions
for themselves,let alone pretend that your experience"proves" the truth
falsityof all the others.The
of one suchsetof opinions,and the necessary
16th-centuryfollowersof classicalskepticismnever claimedtorefute rival
philosophicd positioos:suChviewsdo not lend themselveseither to proof
or to refutation. Rather,what they had to offer was a new way of understandinghuman life and motives:like Socrateslong ago,and tVittgenstein
in our own time, they taught readers to recognize how philosophical
theories overreachthe limits of human rationality.
In writing about ethics and poetics,Aristotle exhorted us not to aim at
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certainry,necessity,or generalitybeyond "the nature of the case".The
skepticsplacedsimilar limits on appealsto experience.we need not be
ashamedto limit our ambitionsto the reachof humanity:such modesty
doesus credit.Meantime,the rangeof particulareverydayphenomena,
on
which human experiencegivessolid testimony,is unlimited in the realm
of human affairs,and in naturalhistory.There may be no rationalway to
convertto our point of view peoplewho honestlyhold other positions,but
we cannotshort-circuitsuchdisagreements.
Instead,we should live with
them, as further evidenceof the diversityof human life. Lateron, these
differencesmay be resolvedby funher sharedexperience,which allows
different schools to converge.In advanceof this experience,we must
accept this diversity of views in a spirit of toleration. Tolerating the
resultingplurality,ambiguity,or the lackof ceftaintyis no error, let alone
a sin. Honestreflectionshowsthat it is pan of the price thatwe inevitably
pay for being human beings,and not gods.
30

Retreatfrom tbe Rm,aissance
During the 17th century, these humanist insightswere lost. True, the
founders of the RoyalSocietyof London used FrancisBacon'smodest
claimsfor naturalsciencein their public propagandain the 1660s,and in
their requeststo CharlesII for financialsupporr,though in their actual
practicethey often ignored the constraintsthat Baconplacedon the uses
of theory.In four fundamenralways,however,17th-centuryphilosophers
set asidethe long-standingpreoccupationsof Renaissance
humanism.In
particular, they disclaimedany serious interest in four different kinds of
practical knowledge: the oral, the particular, the local, and the timely.

From the Oral to tbe Vrinen
Before 1600,both rhetoric and logic were seen as legitimatefields of
philosophy.The externalconditionson which "argumsn6"-i.s. public
utterances-carry convictionwith anygiven audiencewere acceptedason
apar with the internal stepsrelied on in the relevant"argupsn15"-i.s.,
strings of statements.It was assumedthat new ways of formulating theoretical argumentsmight be found in fields that were as yer merely empirical;but no one questionedthe right of rhetoricto standalongsidelogic
in the canon of philosophy; nor was rhetoric treated as a second-classand necessarilyinferior-field.
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This pre-Cartesianposition contrastssharplywith that which hasbeen
taken for granted throughout the history of modern philosophy. In the
philosophical debate that was stafted by Descaftes,everyoneread questions about the soundrrcssor ualidity of "arguments" as referring not to
public ufterancesbefore pafticular audiences,but to written chains of
satements whose validity rested on their internal relations.For modern
philosophers,the rhetorical question,"'Whoaddressedthis argumentto
whom, in what forum, and usingwhat examples?,"is no longer a matter
for philosophy. From their point of view, the rational merit of arguments
can no more rest on factsabout their human receptionthan the merit of
ageometricalproof rested,for Plato,on the accuracyof the accompanying
diagrams,even if drawn by a masterdraftsman.The researchprogram of
modern philosophy thus set aside all questionsabout argumentationamongparticularpeoplein specificsituations,dealingwith concretecases,
where varied things were at stake-in favor of proofs that could be set
down in writing, and iudged aswritten.
This move had historical parallels. In antiquity, Plato condemned
the Sophists'use of rhetoric, aS"making the worse argumentappearthe
better." Aristotle replied to this libel: he treated questionsabout the
conditions on which, and the circumstancesin which, argumentscarry
conviction asonesthat philosophers can addresswith a clearconscience.
Right up to the 16th century,philosophersdiscussedthem without any
sensethat thesequestionswere non-rational,let alone anti-rational;but
the 17th cenruryundid this good work. It reinstatedPlato'slibel against
rhetoric so successfullythat colloquial usesof the word "rhetoric" have
eversincebeen insulting,hinting that rhetorical issueshaveto do only with
using dishonesttricks in oral debate.(To this day, serious studentsof
rhetoric haveto explain that the term is not necessarilydeprecatory.)After
the 1630s,the tradition of Modern Philosophyin WesternEurope concentratedon formal analysisof chainsof written statements,rather than on
Within that
the circumstantialmerits and defectsof persuasiveutterances.
rbetoric
wots
out.
utas
in,
logic
tradition, formal
From tbe Particular to tbe Uniuqsal
There was a parallel shift in the scopeof philosophicalreference.In the
moral theologiansand philosophers
Middle Ages and the Renaissance,
handled moral issuesusing caseanalyseslike those that still have a place
in Anglo-American common case law. In doing so, they followed the
proceduresthatAristotle recommendedin the NicomacbeanEtbics."The
Good," Aristotle said, "has no universal form, regardlessof the subiect
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matter or situatioo:soufld moral judgment alwaysrespectsthe detailed
circumstancesof specifickinds of cases."Their insightsinto the particularity of human action nourished the practiceof Catholicand Anglican
casuistryright up to the 17thc€otur/: evenDescartes,
while expressingthe
hope that ethicsmight eventuallyachievethe standingof a formal theory,
acknowledgedthe provisionaladequacyof this inherited moral experience.In the 1540s,however,AntoineArnaud,a closefriend of the mathematicianBlaisePascal,
was indicted in the ecclesiastical
court at parison
a chatgeof heresy,at the insistenceof the Jesuits:in his defense,pascal
published a seriesof anonymousProuincial Lenqs. His chosentargerwas
the method used by the Jesuit casuisrs,based on analysisof specific,
concrete "casesof conscience"(casusconscientiae).The sarcasmof his
lettersridiculed theJesuitsferociously,and brought the whole enterprise
of "caseethics" into lastingdiscredit.
Vithin the practiceof medicine and law,the pragmaticdemandsof daily
practicestill carried weight, and the analysisof particularcasesretained
intellectual respectability.But, from now on, casuistrymet the same
comprehensivescorn from moral philosophersas rhetoric did from the
logicians.After the 165&, f,trenryMore and the Cambridgeplatonisrsmade
ethicsa field forgeneral abstracttheory,divorced fr<rmconcreteproblems
of moral practice;and, since then, modern philosophershavegenerally
assumedthat-like God andFreedom,or Mind andMatter-the Good and
the Just conform ro timelessand universalprinciples.They view as unphilosophicalor dishonestthosewriters who focuson particularcases,or
on typesof caseslimited by specificconditions.(Let theologiansweave
casuisticalnets:moral philosophersmust work on a more general and
abstractplane.)Asa result,philosophersagainlimited their o*n rcope:rhe
careful examinationof "particular practic l cases"was ruled out of ethics
by definition. Modern moral philosophywas concernednor wirh minute
"casestudies" or particular moral discriminations,but rather with the
comprehensivegeneralprinciplesof ethicaltheory. In a phrase,general
principles were in, particular caseswtre out.
From tbe Local to tbe Genqal
over the third issue-viz., the local-a similar conrrasrheld good. The
16th-centuryhumanistsfound sourcesof materialin ethnography,geogmphy,and histoy,l1r none of which geometricalmethodsof analysishave
much power. Ethnqgrapherscollectfactsaboutsuchthingsasrhe iudicial
practicesin various local jurisdictions,and anthropologistslike Clifford
Geeru then discussthem in such books ashis Local Knowledge.Early in
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the Discourse on Metbod, by contrast, Descartes confesses that he had had
a youthful fascination with ethnography and history, but he takes credit for
having overcome it:
History is like foreign travel. It broadens the mind, but it does not
deepen it.
Ethnographers are unmoved by inconsistencies among the legal customs
of different peoples; but philosophers have to bring to light the general
principles that hold in a given field of study----or,preferably, in all fields.
Descartes saw the curiosity that inspires historians and ethnographers as
apardonable human trait;but he taught that philosophical understanding
never comes from accumulating experience of particular individuals and
specific cases.The demands of rationality impose on philosophy a need
to seek out abstract,general ideas and principles, bywhich particulars can
be connected together.
Descartes'reaction agarnhashistoricalparallels. Plato had seen different
malfvnctioning cities, like Tolstoy's "unhtppy families", as displaying
specific pathologies. Political historians are free to study these differences,
if that is their tzste: by contrast, the philosopher's task is to seek out general
principles of "political health" lying behind local idiosyncrasies, so as to
throw light on the things that make a city healthy or wellfunctioning.
Aristotle took abroader view of political philosophy. Human life does not
lend itself to abstract generalizations. The variety in political affairs is, in
his view, an inescapable aspect of civic life, and, as such, it is also proper
grist for the philosopher's mill. So matters remained up to the 16th
century. When modern philosophers dismissed ethnography and history
as irrelevant to truly "philosophical" inquiry, they excluded from their
enterprise a whole realm of questions that had previously been recognized as legitimate topics of inquiry. From then on, abstract axioms were
in, concrete diuersity was ouL
From tbe Timely to the Timeless
Finally, like medieval theologians, Renaissance humanists gave equal
weight to concrete issues of legal, medical, or confessional practice, and
to abstract issues of theory. All problems in the practice of law and
medicine are "timely". They refer to specific moments in time-now not
later, today not yesterday.In them, "time is of the essence"; and they are
decided, in Aristotle's phrase,pros ton kairon, "as occasion requires". A
navigator's decision to change course 10" to starboard is as rational as the
steps in a mathematical deduction;yet the rationaliry of this decision rests
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not on formal computationsalone,but on when it is effected.The relevant
sumsmay havebeen performed impeccably;but,if the resultingacrionis
unduly delayed,the decisionwill become "irrational".
Questionsaboutthe timelinessof decisionsand actions,utterancesand
arguments,had beenstapletopicsfor earlier philosophy.For 16th-century
scholars,the very model of a "rational enterprise" wasnot Sciencebut [aw.
Jurisprudence brings to light, not merely the link berween "practical
rationality" and "timeliness",but the significanceof local diversity,the
relevanceof particularity, and the rhetorical power of oral reasoning:by
comparison, all projects for a universal natural philosophy struck the
humanistsasproblematic.Ahundredyearslater,the shoewason the other
foot. For Descartesand his successors,
timely questionswere no concern
of philosophy:instead,their aimwasto bring to light permanentstructures
underlying all the changeablephenomenaof Nature.
From the start, then, transient human affairs took second place for
modern philosophers, and they sidelined matters of practical relevance
andtimeliness,asnot beinggenuinely"philosophical." Fromthe 1630son,
studentsofjurisprudencemight continueto look tophilosophyasa source
of intellectual methods;but within philosophy law and medicine played
only marginal parts:Philosophershad no interestin factorsthat held good
in different waysat different times.From Descartes'time on, attentionwas
focused on timeless principles that hold good at all times equally:tbe
perrnanent uas in, tbe transitory uas ouL
These four changesof mind-from oral to written, local to general,
particular to universal,timely to timeless-were distinct; but, taken in an
historical context,they had much in common, and their ioint outcome
exceededwhat any of them would have produced by itself. All of them
reflected a historical shift fromprrctiml philosophy, whose issuesarose
out of clinical medicine,iuridical procedure,moral caseanalysis,or the
rhetorical force of oral reasoning,to a tbeoretica,/conception of philosophy: the effectsof this shift were so deep and long-lastingthat the revival
of practicalphilosophy in our own dayhastakenmanypeople by surprise.
It is no accident that diagnosticsand due process,case ethics and
rhetoric,topics and poetics,were sidelinedand called in questionat the
same time. In practical disciplines,questionsof rational adequacyare
timely not timeless,concretenot abstract,local not general,panicularnot
universal.They are the concern of people whose work is centered in
practical and pastoral activities,and l7th-century philosophers were
theory-cut tued, not pra.ctical-minded.Proceduresfor handling specific
typesof problems,or limited classesof cases,havenever been a central
concern of modern philosophy:rather, it has concentratedon abstract,
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timelessmethods of deriving general solutions to universal problems.
Thus,from 1630on, the focusof philosophicalinquiries hasignored the
particular,concrete,timely and local detailsof everydayhuman affairs:
plane,on which natureand
instead,it hasshiftedto a higher,Stratospheric
general,
universaltheories.
and
ethicsconform to abstract,timeless,
\ftry did the focus of intellectualpreoccupationsin Europe changeso
drasticallyatjLtsttba,ttime?How should we explain this turning away,after
l531,from the oral, local,transient,particularaspectsof life and language,
and the new emphasison written arguments,generalideas,and abstract,
timelessprinciples?Someof the relevantfactors,such asthe rise of alay
culture,we have akeadydiscussed.In the Middle Ages,the chief vehicle
of medievalreligiousteachingwasoral preaching,andthis supportedan
inreresrin rhetoric.Once the printed pagesupplementedor replacedthe
spokenword, layscholarscould readall the ScripturesandCommentaries
for themselves,so they focussedmore on the criticism of written arguments.Lay readerswere less involved in pastoralcare than their ecclesiasticalforerunners:they debatedethicaltheory,but had no responsibility
for "the cure of souls." The 16th-centuryhumanistshad continued to
discussthe issuesof practicalphilosophy;but, like a true intelligentsia,
philosophersin the 17th century discussedtheoreticalissuesfrom the
sidelines.
More is surely needed to explain why, after centuries of practical
philosophyin anAristotelianvein,the new philosophydemandednot just
closer attention to issuesof theory, but the outright expulsion from
philosophy of all practicalconcerns.tlflhereare we to find this "more"?
Here, aboveall, the historiansof philosophyneed to takemore seriously
recentwork on the economicand socialhistoryof the early17thcentury.
By now, the discrepancybetweenthe receivedaccountof Modernity,in
which scienceand philosophywere productsof 17th-centuryprosperiry
andcomfort,andthe generalhistorians'viewthatthe yearsafterT6l}were
yearsof socialdisorder and economicretreat,is too grossto be ignored,
Our own inquiry beganfrom that discrepancy,and it is time to look at it
directly, inquiring, "In what ways did the changedintellectualfocus in
early 17th-centuryEurope reflectthe wider socialand economiccrisisof
the time?"
J$tU1Oerveyand RichardRortybotti concluded that philosophyturned
its "rniiderir"dead end asa result of the work of Ren€Des€afts; yet
,.,iffo
'.'neitherphilosopher,
oddly, troubled to askwhy the Quest for Certainty
wasso enticingnot a centuryor so earlier or later,butat jotsttbistime.For
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them, it was enough to diagnosethe errors that Modern Philosophyfell
victim to: why that affliction srruckphilosophy asand when it did, they did
not think it necessaryto ask.By ignoring such historical issues,however,
their ov/n argumentsexempliff the continuing split berweenrhetoric and
logic-a feature of the very position they claimed to reject.The question,
"'Whydid educatedpeople in the mid-17rhcentury find the
euest for
Ceftaintyso attractiveandconvincing?,"is itselfa rhetoricalquestionof the
kind that Descartesruled out of philosophy:a questionabout theaudience
for philosophy in thatpanicular context.It askswhy the CartesianError-if
it was an error<arried specialconvictionwith people from 7640on, in
a way it did not do in the High Middle Ages,and no longer does today.
That question can hardly be irrelevant to philosophy, especiallynow. If
Vittgenstein is right, the philosopher's rask is precisely to show why we
are tempted into these'iatelleaual "dead en&#" If that tasktakesresearch
into socialand intellectualhistory,so be it. The claim that all truly philosophicalproblems must be statedin terms independentof any historical
situation,and solvedby methodsequallyfree of all contextualreferences,
is one of the rationalistclaimstypicalof modern philosophyfrom 1640to
1950, rather than of philosophy in either its medieval or its postform. Thecentralquestionof our own inquiry escapes
Wittgensteinian
that
objection. It hasto do, frankly, with the history of ideas:the fact that Ren6
Descartesmight call it unphilosophical is besidethe point. Rather,this fact
illustratesonce againthecentralphenomenonthat concernsus here:viz.,
the 17th-centuryrejectionof local, timely,practical issues,and substitution
of a philosophicalresearchprogramwhosefocuswasexclusivelygeneral,
timeless, and tbeoretical.

From Humanists

to Ratiortalists

To sharpenup the point, let us put Montaigneand Descartesfaceto face.
presenta fully
\Tritten in the 1570sand 1580s,Michelde Montaigne's.E'ssars
fledgedhumanistphilosophy.In his one philosophicalessay,theApologt
of Raimond Sebond,Montaignemakesout a powerful casefor classical
skepticism,as the way to escapea presumptuousdogmatism.His other
essaysexplore differentaspectsof human experience:there,he drawson
his first-handrecollections,the testimonyof neighborsand friends,or the
evidence he extractsfrom classicalliterature or from the narrativesof
contemporary historians and ethnographers.
Once accustomedto Montaigne'spersonalstyle and idiom, many late
in the
20th-centuryreadersfind him more congenialthan his successors
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have
17thcentury.Readingwhat Michel de Montaigneand FrancisBacon
to sayaboui a hundred topicsfrom human experience-for example,the
claimsof friendship,cannibalism,nudity,or the conventionsof dress-we
find their languageasfamiliarin our time asitwas to their original readers
between 15S0and the early1600s.Neither Montaignenor Baconharpson
the theologicalrights andwrongs of his views:theApologt is the only essay
which even skirts near to theolory. Both of them discusslife as they find
it, and write about it in a nondoctrinalspirit.
It iSnot (to repeat)that either authorwas "irreligious": MonEignewas
a pfacticing Catholic, and Bacon went to Anglican service as often as
convenriondemanded.Still lessdid theybelongto anyantireligiousparty.
Theywere men of their dmes,and lived like men of their times;but, given
the nature of those dmes, they did not find it indispensable,either to be
forever invoking the name of God, or to voice a continual anxiety about
their personal salvation. In this, Augustine'sConfessior?scontrastwith
Montaignepasseswry commentson his own everyday
Montaigne'sEssdts.
behavior:on his unhealthyhabit of eatinggreedily, so that he bites his
tongue and even his fingers.But he does not bare or beat his breast,
as though this habit required him publicly to confesshis Sins. Quite
the reverse: his aim was to set aside pretense and attitudinizing, selfaggtandizementor ostentatiousself-reproach,and to provide an unvarnished picture of his experience of life, and attitudesof mind.
Montaigne's point of view contrastssharply, also, with that of Ren€
Descartesor IsaacNewton.The intellectual modestyof the humanistsled
thinkers like Baconand Montaigneto adopt a cool, noniudgmentaltone
that makesthem congenialto us, and to put a distancebeWeen their
religious affiliation and their philosophicalor literary reflectionson experience.By contrast,the l7th-centuryfoundersof modern scienceand
philosophy had theological commitmentswhich shapedtheir whole enterprise. Repeatedly,Descanesand Newton express concern about the
religious orthodory of their ideas: we understand the force of their
scientific speculations fully, only if we take those commitments into
account.Yet it is not that Montaigne'sand Descartes'interestswere so far
apaftthatthey ended at crosspurposes,"passinglike shipsin the dark."
On the contrary, in his final essay,Of Expuience, Montaigneconfronted
head-onthe chief philosophicalproblems that Descafteswas to address
fiftyyearslater;andhe drew reasonsfrom his own experienceto reiectin
aduance the conclusions that Descartesargued for in general, abstract
terms in the Meditations.
Montaigneis scornful about attemptsto separatemental activitiesfrom
bodily changes:"He who wantsto detachhis soul, let him do it . . . when
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his body is ill, to free it from the contagion;atother times,on the conrrary,
let the soul assistandfavorthe bodyandnot refuseto takepart in its natural
pleasures."Elsewhere,he writes:
Sinceit is the privilege of the mind ro rescueitself from old age,I
advisemine to do so as stronglyas I can.Let it grow green, ler it
flourish meanwhile,if it can, like mistletoeon a deadtree. But I
fear it is a trairor. It has such a tight brotherly bond with the body
that it abandonsme ar every turn ro follow the body in its need. I
take it asideand flatter it, I work on it, all for nothing. In vain I try
to turn it asidefrom this bond, I offer it senecaand catullus, and
the ladiesand the royal dances;if its companionhas the colic, it
seemsto have it too. Eventhe activitiesthat are peculiarly its own
cannotthen be aroused;they evidentlysmackof a cold in the head.
There is no sprightlinessin [the mind's] producrionsif rhere is
none in the body at the sametime.
He is especiallyhard on philosopherswho usethe contrastbetweenMind
and Body to fustiff despisingbodily experience.Philosophersare drawn
to dualism, he suggess;onlywkn they are uncomfortable with thetr oq/n
corporeal natures:
Philosophyis very childish, ro my mind, when she gets up on her
hind legs and preachesto us that it is a barbarousallianceto marry
the divine with the earthly,the reasonablewith the unreasonable,
the severewith the indulgent,the honorablewith the dishonorable;
that sensualpleasureis a brutish thing unworthy of being enjoyed
by the wise man.
Vhat reasonmight a modernphilosopherhaveto scornthe flesh?Facing
this question,we may look at the personalirydifferencesbeween the
Renaissance
humanistsand the rationalistthinkerswho succeededthem.
once again,there is a striking difference bet'weenMontaigne and Descartes.The ladies of the French court-so we are told-kept one of
Montaigne'slater essaysin their boudoirs (the one with the curious title,
On someuersesofvirgil) and read it for pleasure.This essayreflectson his
sexualexperience,and deploresthe habit of socialprudery:
Vhat has the sexualact, so natural,so necessary,and so just, done
to mankind,for us not to dare talk about it without shameand for
us to exclude it from seriousand decentconversation?
Ve boldly
pronounce the words "kill," "rob," "betray";and this one we do not
dare pronounce,except berweenour teeth.Does this mean that the
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swell
right
to
lesswe breathe of it in words, the more we have the
our thoughts with it?
For himsell he says,"I haveordered myselfto dare to sayall that I dare
ro do, and I dislike even thoughtsthat are unpublishable."
He is open about his enioymentof sexualrelations("Neverwas a man
more impertinently genital in his approaches")though they are most
agreeable,he insists,when love-makingis an expressionof real affection.
He reflectson the embarrassmentsof impotence.In later years'he sayshe died in his fifties-it is harder,facedwithan unforeseenchanceto make
erection:
love to a beautifulwoman,to makesurethathe hasa satisfactory
He who can await the morning after, without dying of shame,the
disdain of those fair eyes that have witnessed his limpness and
impertinence,["Her silent looks made eloquent reproach"---OvlD]
has never felt the satisfactionand pride of having conquered them
and put circles around them by the vigorous exerciseof a busy and
active night.
Farfrom blamingthis failing on his body,however,he acknowledgesthat
the weaknessspringsfrom ambiguityof desire as much asfrom physical
frailty, and readily acceptspersonalresponsibilityfor the factthat his body
seemson occasionto let him down:
Each one of my parts makes me myself just as much as every other
one. And no other makesme more properly a man than this one.
Somewill find it frivolous to interpret Montaigne'sattitude to sex as
theymayevenfind his reflectionsmorally
throwing lighton hispbilosoplry:
preoccupiedwiththe topic.
offensive,andaccusehim of being excessively
In reply, we may note that, in length, theVirgil essayis only one-twentieth
(5 percent) of the Essals:in the other 95 percent, he reflectson other
experienceswith the samecandorand hatredof pretension.Ve mayturn
the question back on the objectors,and ask,"Wliat hasRen€Descartesto
,$4y,about
thesetopics?Could he haveadoptedasrelaxedan attitudeto his
sexualexperienceasMontaigne?"Thatquestionanswersitself.By the time
of Descartes,the habitsof socialprudery that Montaignedeplored were
back in the saddle.The Court ladieswould hardly havetreatedthe works
of Descartesaspillow books:far from sexualitybeing a topic aboutwhich
he wrote explicitly,we can reconstructhis attitudesonly by inference:by
decodingwordsin his textsaseuphemismsforsexualtopics,andbyseeing
if the courseof his life givesus a clue to thoseattitudes.
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Looking for euphemisms,we may start with the word, "passions":
particularlyin Descartes'lastmajor book, written for Queen Christinaof
Sweden,theTreatiseon thePa,ssions.
Clearly,in his view,we need not take
responsibilityfor our emotions.Feelingsare not somethingwe do: They
are what ottr bodiesdo to us. Mental life comprised for Descartes,above
all, rational calculation,intuitive ideas, intellectual deliberations,and
sensoryinputs:we can acceptresponsibilityfor the validiryof our calculations,but not the emotionsthatdisturbor confuseour inferences.Taken
at its facevalue,then, Descartes'position implies thata philosopher can
disclaim all responsibilityfor his erections,unlesshe hasa good rezlson
for deciding to have one.
Nothing in Descartes'published rreariseson philosophy approaches
Montaigne'scandor or ease,and the story of his life sugges$rhar he felt
someembarrassment
over sexuality.He reportedlytook his housekeeper
as a lover, and she in due coursebore him a daughter.The child's early
deathgrieved him deeply;but he continued to refer to the morher as a
servantand the little girl as his "niece." His choice of words is curious.
cardinalswere supposedto be celibate,and so had "nieces" or "nephews"l but did Descartesneed to be so reticent?\fas he moved by puritanism,or snobbery?vas the housekeeper'sstandingtoo humble for a
member of an upwardly mobile family on itswayto the noblessede la robe?
Orwas his reasonlessdevious?Atourdistancewehavenowayof knowing,
but this is clear.Montaigne"dared to sayall that he dared to do", but in
his private life Descartesactedashe did in his professionallife where-he
noted self-revealingly-laruatus prodeo ("| presenr myself masked").
Montaigneand Descartesmay have differed in personality,but their
intellectualopposition went further. For Montaigne,part of our humanity
is to acceptresponsibilityfor our bodies,our feelingsandthe effectsof the
thingswe do, given those bodies and feelings;and we must do so, even
ifwe cannotalwayskeepthesethingsunder completecontrol.Elsewhere,
he talks about farting, repeating from St.Augustinethe srory of the man
who, by controlling his gut, could fart in time with music.The exampleis,
as areaderfinds it, either amusingor risqud,but Montaigneusesit to make
a seriouspoint-viz.,thatthere is no use layingdown ahard and fastline
to divide bodily processes("material") from voluntary activities("menal"), sincethere is no way to be sure in advanceof experiencejustwhich
of our bodily functions we can or cannot bring under deliberate selfcontrol. Montaignelives in the world of Rabelais:neither wrirer is constrainedby "respectability";but, by Descartes'time, we are halfwayto
GeorgeBernard Shaw'sPygmalion, inwhichEliza Doolittle's father complains at having to wear a suit and behavein ways that an honestworking
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man is not obliged to do. The social issue hides an intellectual point. There
is more to the issue of Mind and Body than appears on the surface: how
we handle it is not iust a matter of theory: since the stakes involve
"self-command", it raisesmoral or social issues.The changesin intellectual
attirude and philosophical theory from 1580 to 1640 thus go hand-in-hand
withwider changes in attitude to acceptable and unacceptable conduct. By
the 1640s,the rationalists do not just limit rationality to the sensesand the
intellect-what psychologists now call "cognition": they also reflect the
first inroads of the "respectability" that was so influential over the next
rwo-and-a-half centuries.
Is this comment relevant to the history of science or philosophy? Dowe
not handle intellectual problems independently of social attitudes, and
uice uusa? In separating rationality and logic from rhetoric and the emotions, we are unwittingly committed to the basic agenda of modern
philosophy. Epistemology involves not tust intellectual, but also moral
issues.Abstract concepts and formal arguments, intuitive ideas and propositions are not the onlygrist for a philosopher's mill: rather, he can attend
to thewhole of human experience,invaried, concrete detail, These arethe
lessons we learnt from the humanists, and they afe a long way from a
rationalism that setsemotion apart from reason, and plunges us into moral
escapism. Treating the feelings as mere effects of causal processes takes
them out of our hands, and relieves us of responsibility: all we are
rationally responsible for (it seems) is tbinking correctly.
Both Montaigne and Descarteswere strong individualists. Both men saw
the first step in the getting of wisdom as lying in self-examination. Descartes' Discourse on Metbod and Meditations, as much as Montaigne's
Essais,were meant to serve as a model of clear-headed self-reporting. But
their individualism takes them in different directions. In Descartes,there
sense that every individual, as a
is already a flavor of "solipsi56"-1[g
psychological subject, is (so to say) trapped inside his own head, while the
scope of his reflections is limited to sensory inputs and other data that
reach his Mind and make him the individual he is. Fifty years earlier,
Montaigne also wrote as an ind,iuid.ual, but always assumed that his own
experience was typical of human experience generally, if there were no
special reason to think otherwise in some particular case,There was thus
no hint of solipsism in Montaigne's reading of experience: he did not
hesitate to rely on other people's reports, but developed his own account
of friendship, cripples, or whatever, in ways that move freely in a world
composed of many distinct, independent persons.
The early 17th century thus saw a narrowing of scope for freedom of
discussion and imagination that operated on a social plane, with the onset
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of a new insistenceon "respecability" in thought or behavior,and alsoon
a personalplane.There,it took the form of an alienationquite familiar to
the late 20th century, which expresseditself as,dipsisnt in intellectual
matters,and as narcissisttt,in emotional life. For Montaigne,"(life) experience" is the practicalexperiencethat eachhuman individual accumulatesthrough dealingwith many coequalothers:for Descartes,"(mind)
experience" is raw materialfrom which eachindividual builds a cognitive
map of the intelligible world "in the head".In the 1580s,ir did nor occur
to Michel de Montaignethat he was "locked into his brain". The multiplicityofpeople in theworld,with idiosyncraticviewpoints
andlife srories,
was not a threat. Everyone recognized that each individual's fate was,
ultimately,personal-as the madrigalistput it, "only we die in earnest,
that'sno jest!"-but people still dealtwith eachother equally,asseparare
individuals.Their thoughtswere not yet banished,even for theoretical
purposes,within the prison walls of Descartes'solipsisticMind, or Newton's inner serxorium.

The contrast,berweenthe practicalmodestyand the intellectualfreedom of Renaissance
humanism,and the theoreticalambitionsand intellectualconstraintsof 17th-centuryrationalism,playsa centralpart in our
revised narrative of the origins of Modernity. By taking the origin of
Modernitybackto the 1500s,we are freed from the emphasison Galileo's
and Descartes'unique rationality,which was a feature of the standard
'30s.
accountin the 1920sand
The openinggambitof modern philosophy
becomes, not the decontexualized rationalism of Descartes'Discourse
andMeditations,but Montaigne'srestatementof classicalskepticismin the
Apolog,t, with all its anticipations of Vittgenstein. It is Montaigne, not
who playsWtrite:Descartes'arguments
Descartes,
are Black'sreply to this
move. Montaigneclaimed in the Apolog,t that "unless some one thing is
found of which we are completely certain, we can be certain about
nothing": he believedthat there is no generaltruth aboutwhich certainty
is possible,and concludedthatwe canclaim cenaintyaboutnothing.Both
Descartesand Pascalwere fascinatedby Montaigne. As a young man,
Descartesstudied the EssarsatLa Fldche: the College library had a fine
copy,with annotationssomescholarsthink are his own first reactions.As
Black,DescartesansweredMontaigne'sgambitby settinghimself the task
of locatingthe "one thing" for which ceftaintyis needed.He found this in
the cogito-arguing, "I have mental experiences,so I know my own
existencefor certain."In spiteof all the skepticallimits of humanfinitude,
it seemedto him, about that at leastwe could be completelycertain.
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By carrying Modernity back to a time before Galileo and Descartes,
and giving the Renaissance humanists credit for originality--even
"Modernily"-q7s open up all kinds of new possibilities. Above all, we can
set aside any last lingering impression that such writers as Erasmus,
Shakespeare,andMontaigne were still (in a sense) "late medievals", since
they lived and worked before the breakthrough to the "modern" world,
which began with the creation of the exact sciences. The 16th-century
humanists were the founders of the modern Humanities iust as surely as
the 17th-cenrury natural philosophers were founders of modern Science
and Philosophy: for instance, the ways of describing human cultures
implicit in Book VI of Aristotle's Etbics, and reintroduced in our day by
Clifford Geertz as "thick description", were already put to use in Montaigne's omnivorous ethnography. Indeed, the contrast between humanthe accumulation of concrete details of
ism and rationalism-between
pracdcal experience, and the analysis of an abstract core of theoretical
concepts-is a ringing pre-echo of the debate on Tln Tun Culntq
provoked by C. P. Snow's Rede Lecture to the University of Cambridge.
On its first appeatance,snow's argument read like a discussion of social
and educational institutions in 20th-century Britain; but his thesis had
overtones from intellectual history, From the time of Benjamin Jowett at
Oxford, the administrative €lite of Britain sharpened its teeth (or claws)
on texts in the "more humane" forms of literature: lituae bumaniores, in
the silver Latin of the Oxford syllabus. The university training given to
engineers, doctors, and other technical experts, by contrast, focussed
instead on the exact sciences. The rwo groups looked for theirprmation
professionelle to different historical backgrounds. Higher civil servants
were trained on Plato orThucydides,later on Shakespeareor Namier, and
knew little of the intellectual techniques that engineers and physicians
inherited from the more exact traditions of Isaac Newton and Claude
Bernard. If the Two Cultures are still estranged, then, this is no local
peculiarity of 2Oth-century Britain: it is a reminder that Modernity had two
distinct starting points, a humanistic one grounded in classical literature,
anthf''Sctentific one rooted in l7th-cenrury natural philosophy.
Vhat has yet to be explained is why these two traditions were not seen
from the beginning as complementary, rather than in competition. tl,(/hatever was gained by Galileo, Descartes, and Newton's excursions into
natural philosophy, something was also lost through the abandonment of
Erasmus and Rabelais, Shakespeare and Montaigne. It is not just that the
rich vigor of Shakespeare overshadowed all the tortuous imagery of the
metaphysical poets, or the prosaic longueur of Dryden or Pope. Quite as
much, it is that the humane attitudes of openness, relaxation, and bawd-
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inesswhich were still permissiblein the time of Rabelaisand Montaigne,
were driven underground not long after 1500.By the standardsof intellectual hisory, the changewe are,concerned with here was uncommonly
rapid. Completed in the 1580s,Michel de Montaigne's Essaiswere srill
best-sellers
in the eaily17thcentury:finishedin the 1630s,Ren€Descarres'
D iscourseandM editatiors soondominatedphi losophicaldebate.If we are
to give a revised account of the step from the first, humanist phase of
Modernityto the second,rationalistphase,we shall thus be dealingwith
a mere fifty years.
The question "tf{hy did this transition take placejust wben it did?" thus
brings in its train the further question "'Whydid it happensofast?" The
crucialthing to look at is not Montaigneand Descartesasindividual writers
or humanbeings:it is the climateof opinion thatlet readersbe skeptically
tolerantofuncertainty,ambiguity,anddiversityof opinion in the 1580sand
'90s,
but turned so far around that, by the 1640sor '50s, a skeptical
tolerancewas no longer viewed as respectable.Shifting our focus to this
climateof opinion, we may askwhat happenedberween 7590and 1640to
turn the clock back,and why by the mid-l7th cenrurymost wrirers were
more dogmaticthan the 16th-centuryhumanistshad ever been. \$fhydid
people in the l640sno longer regardMontaigne'stoleranceascompatible
with sincere religious belief? In particular, why did they spend so much
energy, from then on, trying to give their beliefs "provably certain"
foundations?In the 1580sand'90s,skepticalacceptance
of ambiguityand
a readinessto live with unceftaintywere still viable intellectualpolicies:
by t640, this was no longer the case.Intellectualoptions opened up by
Erasmusand Rabelais,Montaigne and Bacon,\Mereset aside, and for a
remarkably long time these options were taken seriously only by consciously"heterodox" thinkers.
The rationalistshoped to elevate questions of epistemology,natural
philosophy,and metaphysicsout of reach of contextualanalysis,but their
attempt to decontexualize philosophy and natural sciencehad its own
social and historical conte>c,which demandsexaminationhere. The call
for "certain foundations" to our beliefs has lost its original appeal in the
20th century,if only becausefi,rerewasat stakein the rationalistQuestfor
Cenainty than is acknowledged in standard histories of science and philosophy,i$rthan is at staketodayin philosophy,now thatwe find ourselves
backwhere the humanistsleft us.To see how this changecameabout,let
us now return to the situationin which all thesethings took place,and ask:
"If Europeanattitudesunderr/ent such a drastic transformationbetween
1590and 1640,what happenedto precipitate that change?"

CHAPTERTWO

The 77th-Century
Counter-Renaissance
Henry of Nauarre and tbe Crisis of Belief
lgfemust not underestimatethe sizeof thistask.It is not alwaysobvious
W how deeplyour currentwaysof thinking,notablyaboutscienceand
philosophy,are still shapedby the assumptionsof the rationalists.Suppose, for instance, that we turn to the entry in the standard French
referencebook,In GrandeEnqtclopddie,on "Descartes,Ren€",written by
Louis Liard and Paul Tann€ry.This entry begins as follows:
For a biography of Descartes,almost all you need is t'wo datesand
two place flzfir€S:his birth, on March 31, 1596,atl,a Haye,in
Touraine, and his death at Stockholm,on February71, 7650.His life
is above all that of an intellect [esprit);his true life story is the
history of his thoughts;the outward eventsof his existencehave
interest only for the light they can throw on the inner eventsof his
genius.
the authorstell us,we canabstractfrom their
In thinking aboutDescartes,
historicalcontextnot iustthe variousphilosophicalpositionshe discusses,
and the different argumentshe presents,but also his entire intellectual
development.
Ren6Descartes'fatherusedto call himmonpetitpbilosopbe.His mother
died while he was an infant, and from his early years he was a deeply
reflective child. So,the authors assureus, we can totally grasp the developmentof his ideas,ifwe simplyrecorrstructthe inner eventsof his genius:
we do not need to refer to the ourwardeventsof his life, sincethesedid
not essentiallyinfluence the history of his thoughts. That was a purely
internal process.
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If this view of Descartes'intellectualdevelopmenrwere the whole srory,
it would be unfair to criticize Dewey and Rorty for failing to askwhy the
dead end into which he supposedlyled philosophy-the euest for
Certainty--carried such conviction with him, and was so attractiveto his
readers.On the Grande Encyclopddieview, Descartes'meditationsmight
have occurred to any reflective thinker with the clear perceptions that
youngRen€himself possessed.
!flhere he wasatschool,what he did during
his first dozen years after college, and what else was happening in the
largerworld during all thattime: suchfactsastheseare merely incidental.
So what more is there to ask?
The consistenryof this accountof Descartes'life is at first sightimpressive.If philosophicalproblems havethe samemeaningand force always
and everywhere,if the most effectiveway of statingand solving them is to
"decontextualize"them,what doesit matterwhere or when a philosopher
was alive and active?On secondthoughts,however, the idea that we can
alwaysdecontextualizephilosophicalissuesis a substantialassumption.
Vhat if thatweretrue only in certaincircumstances,
with qualifications,or
conditionally?We can hardly leavethe entire context of Descartes'ideas
wholly unexamined:might not somethingturn up in his life and dmes,
which did more than throw incidentalsidelightson his intellectualdevelopment?Vhat you do not take the trouble to look for, you are unlikely
to find. Facedwith questionsabout Descartes'life and times,most historians of philosophy look the other way.
Thosehistoriansmay think our whole enterprisepointless,but we can
return here to the questions:"'Whydo cultural changesoccur when they
do? Vhat kinds of occurrence are capableof initiating them?And what
pafticular event led to an abandonmentof 16th-centuryhumanism?"In
carrying our revisednarrativeto the next stage,we may take our courage
in both hands, and interpret these questions directly and naively. One
eventin factpresentsitself,whoseimpactacrossthe whole of the European
sceneis well-documented,and whose relevanceto our presentproblem
is not hard to establish.It is the assassination
of King Henri IV of France,
better known in English as Henry of Navarre.To suggestthat this event
cannedthe shift from humanism to more rigorous, dogmatic modes of
thoughtwouldbe anexaggeration:
itwill be enoughto seeitasemblematic
of changesthatwerereadytobegin,or hadalreadybegun.Henry'smurder
mayor may not havebeen "epoch-making";but,at least,we cantakeit as
"epoch-marking."
Theyearis 1510;the dateis May14;the time is earlyafternoon;the place
the rue dela Ferronneriein Paris.Henry had spent six weeks in Paris,
making preparationsfor the year'smilitary operationsagainstthe Spanish
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in Belgium, Navarre, and Italy. Spain had been the dominant political and
economic power in Europe for more than a century. By the time of Henry's
grandson, LouisXIV, it had largely lost its dominance to France;but in 1610
it*ar still a real threat to Henry's French Kingdom. Aside from a main line
of confrontarion along the Srenees, the SpanishHabsburgs still held large
territories in the Netherlands to the Nonh of France, as well as Milan and
Nonhern Italy to the South East,and the line of the "spanish Road" down
the Rhine valley, joining Italy to Holland; so it was not unreasonable for
Henry of Navarre to plan a show of military force against this Spanish
encirclement.
Vhat happened next is well described by Henri's recent English biographer, David Buisseret:
Early in the afternoon of L4 May, he took his carriage to go and see
Sully at the Arsenal. The carriage had a long bench seat, and Henri
sat in the middle of it, with Epernon on his right and the duc de
Montpazon on his left; La Force and Laverdin were also there. The
day was fine, and the carriage's awnings were taken down, so that
the king and his friends could see the decorations in the streets of
Paris, ready for the ceremonial entry of Marie de Medici-newly
crowned queen-the following day.
On leaving the Louvre, Henri dismissed the Captain of the Guard,
Charles de Praslin, so that the carriage was accompanied only by a
dozen or so footmen and some horsemen riding behind it. Soon
the vehicle was forced to stop in the rue de La Ferronnerie, where
the traffic was heavy and the road narrow. Henri, who had forgotten
his glasses,was listening to a letter which Epernon was reading to
him. Most of the footmen ran on ahead, to take a shon cut; one of
the coachmen went ahead to clear the traffic, and the other bent
down to tie his garter. At that moment a large red-headed man
sprang up alongside the coach, leaned across Epernon, and stabbed
the king three times. The first blow grazed a rib, the second pierced
his lung and cut the aorta, and the third was lost in Montpazon's
cloak. Neither Montpazon nor Epernon reacted fast enough to
attempt to parry any of the blows; poor Henri, blood gushing from
his mouth, soon lost consciousness.
The coach turned back to the Louvre, but by the time it arrived Henri was
dead. News of the assassinationat once fanned out, across France and
throughout Europe, as fast as horsemen and messengers could carry it.
'\UTherever
it arrived, it provoked confusion and dismay.
Like the murder of President John Kennedy in November, 1963, the
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assassination
of Henri IV was immediatelyseen as a historical turning
point. There had been earlier unsuccessfulattemp$ on his life, and his
predecessor,the lastValoisKing, Henri III, had also died ar the handsof
an assassin.
Though not exadly unexpected,Henri's murder cameasthe
final confirmation of people's worst fears.His disappearancefrom the
scenedashedthe lasthope of escapingfrom irresoluble conflicts.
To see what was at stakefor France,and for those who were happy to
have Henri [V out of the way, let us reconstructthe backgroundto his
murder. In his person,Henry embodiedthe crucialproblemsof his rime,
both political and religious. For mosr of the 16th century,rhe kings of
Francebelongedto the Catholicfamily of FrancisI, Counrof Angoul€me
andDuke ofValois,whoseson,Henri II, marriedthe formidableCatherine
de Medici.Henri II died in 1559from a wound at a joustingrourney,bur
by then the Valoisdynastyseemedestablished:Henri and Catherinehad
had three sons,to be successiveheirs to the throne. But the family was
unfortunate.FrancisII wasbarelyfifteenat his father'sdeath,and died the
very next year.Charlesx, a child of ten in 1560,ruled unril L574under
the dominationof his mother and the two devoutCatholicbrothers,Henri
duc de Guise,and cardinal Louis of Lorraine.As for the youngest,Henri
III, his authority was panly undercut by resentmentar his reliance on
homosexualfavorites,partly by his inability to decide whether ro go on
toleratingthe rebelliousarroganceof the duc de Guise,or elseto takean
independent direction. Finally exasperatedby the Guise brothers, he
contrivedin 1588to havethem murdered;but this in turn infuriatedthe
extremists of the Sainte Ligue, or Catholic League,, and he himself was
struckdown by the fanaticalmonk,JacquesCl€ment.In this way,rhevalois
dynastycame to a premature end.
Asmattersturned out,the princewith the bestclaimto the throne,Henri
II I's acknowledgedsuccessor,
camefrom the Protestant
familyof Bourbon,
counts of Bdarn and Navarre,in the foothills of the pyrenees.Henry of
Navarre'supbringing was divided benweenhis parents'castleat pau, in
B€arn, and the Royalcourt in Paris.In his yourh, he had reasonto learn
how the conflict between the French Protestantsand Catholicswas damagingthenation.The bitterestlessoncame in1572,soonafterhis marriage
atthe ageof 18to Catherine'sdaughter,Margueritede Valois.\fith Charles
x's connivance,supporters of the Guisesslaughteredmany of the protestantgentry who had come to Parisfor the wedding, in the notorious
"Massacreof SaintBartholomew".From that time on, Henry's religious
loyalties were ambiguous.After the Massacre,he became a nominal
Catholic,if only to save his life, but he soon escapedfrom paris and
resumedleadershipof the Protestants
in the Southand'Westof the country.
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Succeeding to the throne in 1589, Henry was unable to control Paris,
where the Catholic League was strong. In 1593, he formally renounced
Protestantism,and was welcomed to Paris by the Archbishop of Bourges.
Some people find his diplomatic comme nt, Paris uaut une Messe-"If the
price of Paris is going to Mass,it is worth paying"-intolerably cynical: to
him, it was unavoidable and realistic; without converting he could not
handle the nation's problems. Once he was securely established, he soon
showed his determination to reduce the role of religion in politics; and
with the Edict of Nantes (1598) he codified and regularized the position
of his Protestant citizens.
Rather than let his new Catholicism be a reason for persecuting his
former fellow Protestants,he did his best to stabilize relations berween the
rwo religious parties, and guarantee civil liberties to the substantial minority of Protestant "Huguenots," By the standards of the time, it was an
act of courage and foresight: not surprisingly, it met with domestic opposition, and he found it hard to get it endorsed by the various regional
parlemenrg notably that in Paris itself, The supporters of the Catholic
League, in particular, continued to suspect him of duplicity, to the point
of spreading a rumor that his project for a campaign against the Spanish
possessions in Italy concealed a secret plan to seize Rome, and install a
Protestant Pope. (His eventual assassin,in 1610, had been a frustrated
candidate to theJesuit order, Frangois Ravaillac.)
Centuries later, it is hard to see why for so long people resisted the
notion that a loyal citizen of France might be a devout Protestant rather
than a Catholic, or the other way around. Yet, if we are to feel the full force
of the present narrative, we must try to understand this fact. From the start,
the rise of French Protestantismhad political overtones. To the indignation
of the Catholic nobility and peasantry,Martin Luther andJohn Calvin won
widespread support among professional people and artisans in \ffestern
and Central Europe: Calvin established a Protestant republic in the city
state of Geneva. In the mid-16th century, local rulers made religion an
excuse for extending their political power, and a series of politicoreligious conflicts in Central Europe was temporarily haulted by the Treaty
of Augsburg in 1555.This authorized each ruler to impose his chosen
religion on his own subjects, in accordance with the formula, cuits regio
eh,ts religio.
This arrangement was acceptable in the fractured and fragmented
counties, duchies, andkingdoms of Central Europe, where people of deep
theological commitments need not move far to find, either a ruler who
shared their convictions, or a tolerant free city like FranKort-am-Main. But
the French Kingdom was an extensive, long;unified territory, of much the
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extent of today's France,which relishes the natural boundaries of its
self-styled"hexagon."For France,internal migrationwasnot the answer.
Either the Catholicsmight suppressthe Protesrantheresy,as rhe Guises
and the catholic Leagueproposed;or rhe protestantHuguenotsmight
becomea dominantmajority;or a compromisesolution was neededthat
decouplednationalloyaltiesfrom religious affiliations.
Henry of Navarreaimed at the third solution.In his time (to repeat)it
was a daring innovation,open only to a ruler who combined personal
self-confidencewith an urbaneand relaxedtolerance.Henri IV'sattitude
to practicalpolitics reminds one of Michel de Montaigne'sattitudein the
intellectual realm. This is no coincidence:the wo men were trusted
colleagues.Montaignesupposedlyran confidentialmissionson Henry's
behalf in his negotiationswith the Protestantand Catholicleaders:rhey
may even havebeen membersof the samesecretsociety.Henry no more
let doctrinal dogmatismoutrun political pragmatismthan Montaignelet
philosophicaldogmatismoverride the testimonyof familiar experience.
Both men placedmodestexperientialclaimsabovethe fanaticaldemands
of doctrinal loyalty,and so were (in the true sense)"skeptics."
Henry's skepticism(like Montaigne's)was no "negativedogmatism",
which systematicallyrefuses to accept whatever is not totally certain.
Rather,itwas the modestskepticismof thosewho respecteveryone'sright
to opinions arrivedat by honestreflectionon first-handexperience.If, in
their reading and reflection, serious minded Frenchmen found good
reasonin their heartsto join with others of the Protesranrpersuasionwhat Catholicscalled the religion prdtendue reformde-did it make them
any less loyal and trustworthy French citizens?If the Kingdom of France
operatedon the traditionalprinciples of "monarch" and "subject,"need
a new-foundreligious convictionweakenthe loyaltyof a FrenchHuguenot
to his legitimate sovereign?Francemight be seen as the King's personal
inheritance,to which he was entitled by genealogy-so that the unity of
the countrywas imposedby feudal title; or it could be seenasthe home
of the Frenchnation,which owed allegianceto the rulers who embodied
the besttraditionsof France-so thatits unitywasthatof the Nation.Either
way, as Henry saw it, the prudent and far-sighted policy was one of
religious toleration: imposing religious conformity could only damage
both the Kingdom and the Nation.
We can see now how much was at stakein Henry'snoble experiment:
to this day,Frenchmenhavenot forgotten what he tried to do. Evennow,
two centuries after the Revolutionof 1789,the French speakof Henri IV
with affection,and recognizethat his policieswere shapedby equity and
goodwill. Conversely,they celebrateRavaillacin cabaretturns,asa model
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of clownish irritability. They contrastthe autocraticclaimsof Henri [V's
successors,for the next century and a hall with his opennessand tolerzoc€:he is creditedwith wantingfor his subjects"a chickenin everypot."
Henri'sreputationasa lover alsoremainsgreen:in this,he outshineseven
John Kennedy,and is still known today as le uut galant-"the evergreen
who questionedthe
ladies'man". In his lifetime, it was only the f,anatics
sincerityof his intentionsfor France;and the reputationhe won around
1600has survivedunscathedthrough four hundred years.
In May 1610,all this was put in peril. At a time when the European
monarchswere picking sidesin the nameof religiousloyalry,Henry tried
to show that one might govern alargekingdom while acceptingthe loyalty
of citizensof different religions.(Another surprising exceptionwas Poland, whose 1555 Constitution guaranteed Protestana religious toleration.) In England, successivemonarchs of different religions had
persecutedtheir opponents as nonconformists-Protestantsas victims
under Queen Mary and Philip of Spain,unreconstructedCatholicsunder
Elizabethl-but Henry hoped to build in Francea kingdom which held
the balancebetweenCatholicand Protestantsubiects.
The CatholicLeaguecontinued to invoke religious uniformity as the
core of national unity, with the battle cry, un roi, ttne loi, une foi ("one
Krg, one law, one faith"). But their claim that the guaranteeof national
unity was to persecuteor forcibly convert religious minorities had not
beenput to the testof experience.In France,itwould imposehardshipon
a substantialfractionof Henry'sloyalsubjects,not leasthis fellow B€arnais,
and it would end by destroying the very loyalties it was meant to
strengthen.So,Henry preferred to take the chanceof demonstratingthat
a single large nation,or kingdom, that found room for citizensof more
than one religion, would not thereby destroy its citizens'loyalty or the
cohesionof its society.
After Henry'sdeath,the Edictof Nanteswasnot repealedat once,but its
provisionswere progressivelywhittleddown or disregarded.As the years
passed,the religiousdissensionhe hadtried so hard to preventreasserted
itself. After a few years, the aging Philippe DuplessisMornay, one of
Henry's earliest and most faithful suppofters among the Protestantnotables,wrote to the young King LouisXIII, protestingthe loyaltyof himself
and his fellow Huguenots,but deploring the revivalof religious conflict
were more
and beggingrelief from the disabilitiesto which Protestants
political
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policies.The violent overthrowof the Bourbonsin the FrenchRevolution
was a product, not least,of the accumulatedwrongs of the long-suffering
Huguenots.
Henri IV'sassassination
strucka mortal blow to the hopesof those,who,
in France and elsewhere,looked to toleration as a way of defusing denominationalrivalry.It cameasa shockto Catholictraditionalistsaswell.
'Whilethe Duc de Guise lived, Catholicopposition to King Henri III was
a threatto the kingdom:Henri de Guise'sancestrywascloseenoughto the
Valois to make him a plausible Pretender.After Henri [V came to the
throne, the CatholicLeaguecontinued to struggle,more in the hope of
pressuringthe King than with any intention of displacinghim. Henry's
highly public conversionto Catholicism,and his desireto keepthe Pope's
support,left him open to persuasion.After a failed attempton his life in
lsgL,theparlementof ParisexpelledtheJesuitsfrom much of the country.
In 1603,Henry lifted the suspension,andauthorizedthem to setup several
collegesandschools.With continuingpressure,the Catholicshoped,more
entrenchedrightsmight be further
might be achieved,andthe Protestants'
weakened.
Under Henry's protection, the Protestants'struggle shifted, as he indagger
tefided, awayfrom the military into the political realm.Ravaillac's
IV
Henri
Many
had
denounced
improvement.
Catholics
put an end to the
tVas
"a
he
lone
played
keeps.
for
Ravaillac
but
rhetorical
terms,
in harsh
killer", or washe the instrumentof a conspirary?Did Henry'scompanion
in the carriage,the duc d'Epernon,defendthe King lessthan assiduously?
With Ravaillacaswith LeeHarveyOswald,manyin Francestill find it hard
to believethathe wasa solitaryandembitteredfanatrc,whokilled the King
without encouragementfrom others.Given the affectionof the Frenchfor
Henri [V, suspicionsof a conspiracyhaveremainedalive ever since;but,
with Ravaillacaswith Oswald,evidenceof any conspiraq was well concealed,and no one else'snamehasbeen convincinglylinked to Ravaillac's
act.
For the moment,all but abandof fanaticalLeaguerswere appalled,Even
those who disapprovedof Henri's protection of the Huguenots had not
wished his death.The scenein the Cathedralat Reims,when newsof the
murder cameto the city, is typicalof a wider reaction:
The Canonsin the chapterhouse were unable to speak,some of
them being full of tearsand sobs,the rest gripped with depression.
The people of Reimsappearedpale, castdown, their expressionsall
changed,for, having lost the King, they reckonedthat Franceitself
was lost.
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The sameScenewasrepeatedacrossthe country,and therewasa flood of
printed pamphlets,manyanonymous,lamenting,deploring,or accusing,
On the evidenceof printing pressoutput we can saythat, for fifty years
before and fifty after,no eventin Franceprovokedmore than a fractionof
this public response.
In practicalterms, Henry's murder carried to people in Franceand
'
Europe the simple message,A policy of religious tolerationwastried, and
failed."For the next fortyyears,in all the majorpowersof Europe,the tide
flowed the other way.In England,CharlesI wantedto arrangean accommodationberweenthe AnglicanChurchandthe Churchof Rome,but most
Anglicanswere firmly anti-Papistand their views were shared by the
In Spain and Austria,meanwhile,the HabsPuritansand Presbyterians.
burgs,despitesizeableProtestantcommunitiesamongtheir mine workers
and craft.smen,as well as in the Czechnobility, were more and more
committedto leadingthe Catholiccause.In fragmentedGermany,political
by outside
and religiousrivalriespersistedlocally,readyto be aggravated
powers.Even in liberal Poland,to which FaustusSocinushad fled from
Italyto setup an earlyUnitarianChurchat Rakow,the Kingwaspersuaded
to cancelthe Protestants'constitutionalprotection in the 1530sand reimpose Catholicdomination.Then, only Holland survivedas a havenof
tolerance,to which Unitariansand other unpopularsectscould retreatfor
protection,
Vith all the larger stateslined up in this religious confrontation,the
fragmentationof Germany made it a crucial target.In this situation,even
a minor dynasticdisputecould easilythreatenthe balanceof power.From
7507to 1610,the focuswas on a small group of territoriesthat lay across
the Rhine, upstreamfrom its entry into Holland, the duchy of Jtilichto which
The deathof its ruler left an ambiguoussuccession,
Cleves-Berg.
both Protestantand Catholic princes had plausible claims.Henry was
anxious to prevent Leopold, the HabsburgArchduke of Austria,seizing
such a strategicallyvital are , and was temptedto interveneon the Protanger.)But
estantside.(This proposalmayhavehelpedto fuel Ravaillac's
only in 1618did the general war that had been threateningever since
Henri's death ignite acrosscentralEurope.
For thirtyyears,in a seriesof brutal and destructivemilitary campaigns,
shifting alliancesof outside powers used the territory of Germanyand
Bohemiaasa gladiatorralring in which to fight out their political rivalries
most often by proxy, and turned the Czech
and doctrinal disagreements,
and German lands into a charnel house.Just after Henry of Navarre's
it wastoo easilyassumedthat his deathhad proved a poliry
assassination,
of religious toleration unviable. Twenty years later, the first Austrian
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military thrustsinto Germanyhad been blunted,and the interpositionof
the Swedisharmy led to deadlockacrossthe battlefront.By then, no one
could argue that this attempt to impose uniformity of religion was an
improvementon Henri IV's policy; but, by that time, no one could seea
way out of the conflict into which they had been drawn, and the war
draggedon. Acrossthe whole of central Europe,from the mid-1620sto
1648,rival militias and military forces consistinglargely of mercenaries
fought to and fro, again and again,over the same disputed territories.
The longer the bloodshedcontinued,the more paradoxicalthe stateof
Europe became.tVhether for pay or from conviction,there were many
who would kill and burn in the nameof theologicaldoctrinesthat no one
could give any conclusivereasonsfor accepting.The intellectualdebate
opponents
betweenProtestantReformersand their Counter-Reformation
had collapsed,and there wasno alternativeto the sword and the torch.Yet,
the more brutal the warfare became,the more frrmly convinced the
proponents of each religious systemwere that their doctrinesmust be
proved correct,and that their opponentswere stupid,malicious,or both.
For manyof thoseinvolved,it ceasedto be crucialwhat their theological
beliefswere, or where they were rooted in experience,as 16th-century
theologianswould havedemanded.All thatmattered,by this stage,wasfor
supportersof ReligiousTruth to believe,devoutly,inbelief itself.For them,
as for Tenullian long ago, the difficuliy of squaring a doctrine with
experiencewasjustone more reasonfor acceptingthis doctrinethatmuch
the more strongly.
AsJos€Antonio Maravallhas shown, both the Spanishand the wider
Baroqueculture reflectedthe internal incoherencesand stresseswithin
mid-l7th-cenruryCatholicism,and helped to make its artisticexpression
histrionic and grotesque-if only as away of resistingthe temptationsto
disbelief.Most baroqueof all, at the first climax of the Thirty Years''\ilflar,
with the Catholicvictory of the Austrian armies at the Battle of the tWhite
Mountain,near Prague,in 1620,a beautifulsmall church wasconstructed
in Romein honor of the Holy Mother of the Princeof Peace,and named
SantaMaria della Vittoria.\Withinit was assembledthe most ambiguous
of Saint Tbqesa by Bernini.
piece of sculpture ever created:TbeEcsta.sy
voyeurs-Saint Theresais surroundedby
Abovea row of benefactors----or
Divine radiance,and lifted up toward an angel,or cherub.fu any adult
onlooker recognizes,the ecstaticexpressionon the Saint'sface is meant
to be spiritual,but its content is plainly sexual.
In this blood-drenchedsituation,what could good intellectualsdo?So
valuesretainedtheir power for Montaignein
long ashumaneRenaissance
the privatesphere,or for Henry of Navarrein the public sphere,therewas
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hope that the reasoneddiscussionof shared experiencesamong honest
individualsmight lead to a meetingof minds,or, at the least,to a civilized
agreementto differ. By L620,people in positionsof political power and
theologicalauthority in Europe no longer sawMontaigne'spluralism asa
viable intellectual option, anymore than Henry's tolerancewas for them
a practical option. The humanists' readiness to live with uncertainty,
ambiguity,and differencesof opinion had done nothing (in theirview) to
preventreligiousconflict from gettingout of hand:trgo (they inferred) it
had helpedcarce the worsening stateof affairs.If skepticismlet one down,
certaintywasmore urgent. It might not be obviouswhat one wassupposed
to be certain about, but uncertainty had become unacceptable.
By the 1630s,no one could seean end to the warfarein Germany,and
negotiations for peace threatened to be as protracted as the fighting
itself-as happened in our time in Vietnam also. Failing any effective
political way of getting the sectariansto stop killing eachother, was there
no other possible way ahead?Might not philosophers discover, for instance,a new and more rational basis for establishinga framework of
concepts and beliefs capable of achieving the agreed certainty that the
skepticshad said was impossible?If uncertainty,ambiguity, and the acceptanceof pluralism led, in practice, only to an intenslfication of the
religious war, the time had come to discover some rational metbod for
demonstratingthe essentialcorrectnessor incorrectnessof philosophical,
scientific,or theological doctrines.The relevanceof Henri [V's assassination to the intellectual origins of Modernity is, therefore, not asremote as
we may suppose.Could such an event by iaelf "cause" the changesof
emphasisapparent in Europe from 1590 to 1640?Surely not: to assert
baldly that Henry of Navarre'smurder was a "necessaryand sufficient
condition" for the adoption of the rationalist researchprogram of Cartesianphilosophy or Newtonianphysicswould be absurd.But a casecan be
made out for a weaker claim. The eclipse of Montaigne'sphilosophical
reputation, and the political consequencesof Henri [V's murder, are
linked by a common thread:the dissatisfactionwith skepticismwhich led
people,in turn, into an unwillingnessto suspendthe searchfor provable
doctrines, an active distrust of disbelievers,and finally to belief in belief
itself.
If Europeanswere to avoid falling into a skeptical morass,they had, it
seemed, to find sometbing to be "certain" about. The longer fighting
continued, the less plausible it was that Protestantswould admit the
"certainty" of Catholic doctrines, let alone that devout Catholicswould
concedethe "certainty" of Protesuntheresies.The only other placeto look
for "certain foundations of belief" lay in the epistemologicalproofs that
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Montaigne had ruled out. on reflection, perhaps, human experience
might turn out to embodyclaritiesand certaintiesthatMontaigneand the
skepticshad overlooked.Henry'smurder wasnot an immediateoccasion
to renewthe philosophicaldialogue,but it helpedto bring the desperarion
of the time into sharperfocus,and provideda naturalcontextin which the
Quest for Cenaintycould take shape.

1610-1611: Young Rend and tbe Henriade
It is one thing to concede that Henry of Navarre's murder might have had
drastic intellectual consequ€oC€s:it is quite another to show that it in fact
had such effects,or that Rend Descartes,whoframed the agendaof modern
philosophy and physical science, was personally aware of that tragedy.
Those who accept the standard account of Descartes'life and work will, in
any case,regard such speculations asout of the question: on their view, his
philosophy was conceived and must be understood as the pure product
of a reflective mind untouched by external events.
Ve are notyet in a position to challenge head-on the assumptions of the
Grande Enqtclopddiebiography, but we already have reason to raise our
eyebrows. Had we not compared Henri IV with Michel de Montaigne, the
reasons for the retreat from Renaissancehumanism, and the eclipse of
philosophical skepticism, might have remained totally obscure: as for a
link between Henry's assassinationand the development of Descartes'
philosophy (or, at least, its reception) we cerrainly shall not find one if we
do not look for it. In this respect, the standard account of Descartes is
circular and self-confirming. on its face, it srops us from looking for the
very evidence that might call it in question. Vhat that evidence might be,
is our next question.
In 1603 (to recall) Henri IV authorized the Jesuits to resume their
preaching throughout France, and to set up a chain of new academies for
talented boys of the professional and noble classes.For many years, rhe
distinguished scholars, writers, and administrators of France studied at
theseJesuit colleges. By the terms of this agreement, Henry also deeded
to the Society of Jesus as the site for the first College one of his family
properties at La Fldche, not far from Le Mans. (\firh rypical irony, he chose
the cbdteau where he was reputedly conceived.) Finally, he agreed that
after his death and that of his second wife, Marie de Medici, their hearrs
should be enshrined in the College ChapelatLaFldche. At the time, there
was no reason to exped this clause to be activated for many years; but,
meanwhile, it demonstrated his seriousness of purpose.
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Twentieth-centurypeople,who havetheir own expectationsabout
Aside
properdisposalof humanbodies,mayfindthislastclausegruesome.
we expectthem to
from post-moftemexaminationsandorgantransplants,
be preserved respectfullyand intact: those of Kings and Queens (if anything) with greater delicacythan those of commoners.But there was a
well-establishedmedievalsystemof ideasaboutthe embodimentof kingship in the corporealforms of individual monarchs,and provisionssuch
as Henry concededwere not unusualin the royal familiesof Europe.In
1603or 1610,then, people found nothing objectionablein disposingof
Henry'sheart in this way, nor were they too scrupulousto put this term
into effect.On hearingof Henry'sdeath,theJesuitsclaimedhis heart.It was
taken from Paristo La Fldcheby stages:there, in a silver chalice,it was
enshrinedin the ChapelearlyinJune, atanelaborateceremonymingling
grief with pride, and attendedby the whole Collegecommuniry.Among
those on hand at the ceremonywas the talentedbut frail student from La
Haye en Touraine, Ren€Descartes.
The fact that at a young, impressionableageDescarteswas presenton
this occasionproves nothing by itself; though it confirms that, for Descartes,Henry's death s/as no "news item" that might cross his mind,
without panicularly attracting his attention. But there was more to the
occasion.Many people still suspectedthe Jesuitsof being behind the
assassination,
so the good Fathersof La Fldchetook care not to let this fact
cloud their students'minds. Instead,they made Henry'sdeath an object
lessonfor instructionaland devotionalends.On the anniversaryof the
enshrinement,as funher testimonyof their affectionand respectfor the
Krg, they staged another Hqtria.de, as the first of a series of annual
celebrationsof Henri [V'smemory.For the firstHenriade inl677,the best
stgdentsat the Collegewrote scholarlyexercisesexolling the deadKing's
virtues.A pyramid45 feethighwasbuilt at the College,in which the chalice
with Henri [V'sheartwasdemonstratedto visitors;andthe students'essays
and poems were displayedaround a nearby arch. For three days,the
Collegewasopen to visitorsfrom the surroundingregion:recitationsand
speecheswere stagedfor their edification.
After the ceremony, all the exerciseswere collected together, and
published by a local printer, JacquesRez€,and bound in a thick vellum,
with a title pagereading:
Counter-Renaissance
The 17th-Century

In Anniuqs.rium
Herrici Magni
Obitus Diem
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Incrymae Collegii
FlexiensisRegii
Societatislesu
["On the aniversary/ofHenrythe Great's/dayof death/*/thetearsof the
College/Royalat La Fldcheiof the SocietyofJesus."lSeveralcopiesof the
In Anniuqsarium are still availabletoday.One is in the Houghton Library
at Harvard, others are in Jesuit houses,while the ParisBibliotbdque
Natiormle lists a copy in its catalogue des anonymeg or catalogueof
anonymousworks. Nevenheless,for curious reasons,the Bibliothdque
Nationale copywas,until recently,not readilyaccessible.
Confiscatedafter
the Revolutionfrom the Prioryof theJacobinFriarsin the rue St.Honor€,
it was cataloguedat first under "Y", for "Latin Verse",a heading under
which few might look for it. Vhen the Bibliotbdquewas recatalogued,in
1855,it was then given a new call number in the more appropriate
category,"1535"-"Historical materialsrelatingto the reign of Henri IV"
At thattime,however,the call numberenteredon the cardin thecatalogue
des anonymes was incorrect: anlon€ who asked for the book by that
number was brought a mid-l9th-centuryGerman lecture on Henri [V's
supposedplan to unseatthe Pope.Going through this taskas recentlyas
1985,it took me time andpersistenceto find the right call number,correct
the card,and reconstructthe history of this error. Meanwhile,this particular copy of the In AnnhtusariLtm seemsnot to have been availablefor
scholarlyuse sinceits accessionto the Library,some time between 1792
and 1803.
Mostof the exercisesin the book arein Latin,a smallernumber in Greek,
a few-which are lessbound by the forms of classicalrhetoric than those
in the ancient languages-in French.The initial exercisesin Latin use
standardrhetoricalforms, and praisethe King in exaggeratedand empry
terms.Ve can imaginethe Fathers'instructions:"Georgesis to praisethe
King for his magnanimity;Charlesis to comparehim with Alexanderthe
Great;[etc.]"There is a shortercollectionin Greekat the end of the book;
but in the middle we find twenty-fivepagesin French,which displaya
liveliness,vigor, and originality (even an eccentricity)that catchthe attention.
The author of the first item in French,a sonnet,is schizophrenic.He is
meant to write about Henry of Navarre,but the center of his mind is
occupiedby somethingelse:a thrilling new report of Galileo Galilei's
discoveryof four previouslyunknownheavenlybodiesmovingaroundthe
planetJupiter.They ear7670hadnot only beenthe yearof Henry'smurder.
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It also saw the publication, inJanuary, of Galileo's book on the Moon and
the planets, reporting observations using his new astronomical telescope.
Europeans had for long assumed that the heavenly bodies were perfect.
They knew no Moon but the Earth's, and did notrealize that other planets
might have "moons" of their own. Galileo's reports were a shock, a thrill,
or both, depending on a reader'stemperament. In theyear 1610,itwas still
rwenry years before Galileo's damaging comparison of the Ptolemaic and
Copernican world systems plunged him into confrontation with Church
authority, and brought him public disgrace and house arrest outside
Florence. For the moment, when his exciting new book, Sidqeus Nuncitts
(Tbe Starry Messengu) reached them atLa Fldche not long before work
was ro begin on the Henriade, theJesuits, with their intellectual curiosity,
had no reason to keep it out of the hands of their pupils.
The sonnet from the 1511 text reads in the original:

Sonnet
sur la mort du roy
Henry le Grand, et sur
la descouutrte de quelques nouuelles Planettes
or Estoiles errantes autour de lupitu, faicte
I'Annee d'icelle par Galil1e Galil6e, celebre
Matbematicien du grand Duc de Flormce
La France auoit des-ja re/pandu tant de pleurs
Pour la mort de son Roy, que I'Empire de I'onde
Gros de flots ravageoit ?rla Terre/es fleurs,
D'un Deluge /econd menagAttout le Monde.
L'ors que I A/tre du iour, qui va fa{ant la ronde
Autour de I'vnivers, meu de proches malheurs,
Qui h4ftoient deuers nous leur couy'e vagabonde,
Luy parla de la forte, au fort de/es douleurs.
FMNCE, de qui les pleurs, pour la mort de ton Prince,
Nuisent par leur excez ir tout autre Prouince,
CeIIe de t'affliger/ur/on vuide Tombeau,
Car Dieu l'ayant tir6 tout entier de la Terre,
Au Ciel de Iupiter maintenant il etclaire
Pour servir aux mortels de coele/te flambeau.
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ISonnet
on tbe deatb of tbe ktng
Henry tbe Great, and on
tbe discoueryof some new plnnets,
or Stars wandring around Jupitu, made
tbis Year by Galileo Galilei, famous
Matbematician of tbe Grand Duke of Florence
Francehad alreadyscatteredso many tears
For the death of her King, that the Realmof the wave
Big with deluges ravagedher flowers from the Earth,
Threateningthe whole tVorld with a secondFlood.
tVhen the Day Star,which makesthe circuit
Around the Universe,moved by impending sorrows,
Vhich were speedingtheir wanderingcoursetowardsus
Spoketo her of Fate,aboveher distress,
FMNCE,whose tears,for the deathof thy prince,
Are injuring with their excesseveryother Region,
Desistfrom grieving over his empryTomb,
For, God having lifted him all abovethe Earth,
In the HeavenofJupiter he now shines
To serveto monals as a heavenlytorch.]

Is this attemptto link Galileo'sdiscoveryofJupiter'smoonsto the grief of
the French at the loss of their King somewharcarpentered?Is there
somethinganificialaboutthe poeticconceitthatHenri IV nowgazesdown
on his bereavedKingdom from the Heavens,as a New star?we may give
the author an "A" for ingenuity, if not for emotional depth. still, in a
juvenile writer, at most 17 yearsof age,emotional depth is perhapsroo
much to ask.In his accountof the Henriade, Fr Camille de Rochemonreix
brushed the poem aside as overblown and odd (boursouffld et bizane).
This comment might be fitting, if the sonnet had been by one of his
grown-up Jesuit colleagues;but as a judgment on a teenagestudent's
scholasticexerciseit is unjust. If we look againat the sonnet,another
tantalizingquestionsuggestsitself.Ren€Descarteswasamongthe talented
young studentsat La Fldcheat this time, and would surelybe expectedto
contributeto theHutriade Aswe look through the book, it is temptingto
askwhether this sonnetmight not turn out to havebeen the first printed
work by the young Descartes.
one cannotput the point beyond doubt. Given anonymousexercises,
without independentevidenceof authorship,it is equally possiblethat
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Descarteswrote, rather,the longer exercisethat follows the sonnetand
includesphysiologicalspeculationsof kindshe maywell havedevised.But
atthe College
Descartesdoestell usthathismostextraordinaryexperience
washis first encounterwith Galileo'sideas.Vith his confessedpassionfor
Galileo,and for vernacularpoetry,is it likely that the poem is by another
unknown college contemporary?
Descartes'authorship of this sonnet iS not, of course,crucial to our
understandingof Modernity.What mattersis that, during young Ren€'s
formative years atl"a Fldche, Henri's assassinationwas not iust a fact of
common knowledge, but a preoccupationof the College community.
Startingfrom this point, we can begin to chip awayat the foundations of
the Grande Enqtclopddieaccountof Descartes'intellectual development.
The claim that a philosopher'sargumentscan be wholly explainedwith
we may answer,is
only minimal attentionto his historicalcircumstances,
reconsidered.
it
needs
to
be
instead,
not self-ualidating:
Notice how Descartesspent the first ten yearsafter he left College,and
it addsmore weight to the oppositescale.Justas Henri IV's murder was
no passingitem of news,irrelevantto his development,so too with the
broke
other catastrophiceventof his lifetime.tVhenthe ThirtyYears'\$Var
our in 1518,Descarteswas in his early twenties;when it at last ended in
7648,he had two yearsto live; his whole mature life was spent under its
shadow.An introverted,self-preoccupiedperson,who turned his back on
the world and setout to do nothing but write on abstractphilosophy,might
possiblyshut out of his mind all traceof an historicaldisasterthat other
Europeans(notably,in Germany)recallwith dreadand horror to this day.
Thatisjustpossible;but then anotherdamagingquestionarises.Is it, after
all, flattering to the young Descartesto emphasize,as the Grand,eEnqtclopAdieauthors do, his singlemindednessand totally pure Aprit? Are we
to seehim asthe sort of indifferent,hard-heartedpersonv/ho could ignore
the sufferingproducedby the ThirtyYears'tVar?Surely,his philosophical
thoughtandwritingare not meritoriousmerelybecausehe turns his back
on the centraltragedyof his time?
Descarteswas,in fact,no more indifferentto the ThirryYears'rVarthan
During the first dozenyearsof the \?'ar,he took
to Henri fV'sassassination.
anychanceof following itsprogressin person.Afteroneyear atLawSchool
in Poitiers,he went to Holland, and signedon as a gentlemanobserver
new military techniques:to g€t closer
studyingPrinceMauritsof Nassau's
to the fighting, he next joined the Duke of Bavaria'sstaff,and accompanied
his army on its campaigns.When he retired from the life of a peripatetic
younggentlemenand settleddown in Holland in the early 1630s,to work
up his ideasabout epistemologyand naturalphilosophy,he was far from
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being the disembodied,decontextualizedeWft depicted in the Grande
Encyclopddie.Rather,he was a mature, well-informed man, whose formative years had exposed him at first hand to the two cardinal eventsof
the early 17th century.
\rith this background,Descartes'reacdonto Montaigne'sskepticismis
easierto understand.The force of the skepticalcasein the "Apology",and
the candidexuberancecharacteristic
of the Essais,
swepthim away.But he
could not share Montaigne'stolerance of ambiguity, unclarity, lack of
certainty,or the diversityof contraryhuman opinions.The more that the
political situationin Franceand Europecollapsed,the more pressingwas
the needto find awayto escapethe doctrinalcontradictionsthathad been
a prime occasionfor the religious wars,and were-whatever the political
realities-the prete>rtfor continuing them. Rather than see Descarres'
works as the creationsof a man on whose genius the eventsof his time
throw little light, let us "recontextualize"the intellectualideasand methods that the standardaccountof modern philosophy takessuch care to
"decontextualize."
The point of doing this will become evident,when we shift attention
awayfrom Descartespersonally,and consider the wider reception of his
ideas.Then,we shallseehow far the climateof thoughthad changedsince
7590.At the height of Montaigne'spopularity,Descartes'attempt
to avoid
Monuigne'sskepticism,by finding a "singlecertainthing" thatmadeother
certaintiespossible-in his case,the cogito-might havemet criticism as
failing to answerthe powerful argumentsfor classicalskepticism.Fifty
yearslater,for a generationwhosecentralexperiencewasthe ThirryYears'
War,and a socialdestructionthat had apparentlybecomeentirely out of
hand, the joint appealof geometricalcertaintyand "clear and distinct"
ideashelped his program to carry a new conviction.

1610-1611:Jobn Donne Griarcsfor Covnopolis
Henry'sassassination
causedno lessdespondenryabroadthan it did in
Franceitself.The Popewas distressedto hear of it, with good reason.He
of all men understoodthat the hopes of preservingthe shredsof peace
betweenthe rival campsin Europerestedon Henry'smoderationand the
ambiguoussituationof France,where opposingthe Habsburgsof Spain
was more urgent than any anti-Protestantcrusade.
\flhen the French ambassadorbrought the news toJames I in London,
the King'solder son,Henry Princeof tVales,surrenderedto his grief and
wept openly.PrinceHenryhadregardedhis namesake,
the Kingof France,
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aSa secondfather,and looked forward to havinghis guidancelater,when
on the Englishthrone. Now, the diplomaticsituation
he succeededJames
in Europe had taken an irreversible turn for the worse: devastatedby the
news,PrinceHenry retired to his bed and did not resumehis normal life
and duties for severaldays.Nor were mattersimproved when the Prince
himself died, a few months later, at the ageof 19-possibly of ryphoidand the successionpassedto his more obstinate,lesstalentedbrother,the
future CharlesI. At the time, as today,people wondered whether, if they
had survived,KingsHenri IV of Franceand Henry D( of Englandmight not
have been able, in alliance,to saveEurope from the catastrophesof the
next forty years.
One Englishauthor reactedto Henry'smurder at once,and produced
in 1611two complexandproblematicalpoems:JohnDonne.Hiram Haydn
This
picks on Donne asone representativeof his "counter-Renaissance".
whose
in
figure,
was
highly
Donne
a
conservative
is appropriate,forJohn
personallife the religious conflictsof the time were playedout, in some
tragic ways. Tbe Oxford Companion to English Litqature tells us in its
biographical note that Donne
was born into a devout Catholicfamily, his uncleJasperHeywood
being the leader of the Jesuitmission in England.. . . Educatedat
home by Catholictutors, Donne went at the age of 11 [in 1583]to
Hart Hall, Oxford, favouredby Catholicsbecauseit had no chapel,
so that recusancyattractedless notice . . . In 1593his younger
brother Henry died in prison after being arrestedfor harbouring a
Catholicpriest. Somewhereabout this time Donne apparently
renouncedhis Catholicfaith ....
The nexttwentyyearsof his life,from 1595to 1615,were unsettled.He was,
in turn, a gentlemanvolunteer on expeditionsagainstSpainunder the
command of the Earl of Essexand Sir Walter Raleigh;secretaryto Sir
ThomasEgenon;aMember of Parliamentunder Egerton'spatronage;and
disgraced(even imprisoned)for eloping with LadyEgerton'sheiressand
niece, Ann More. Lacking steadyemployment, he served as travelling
companionand confidentialsecretaryto a seriesof patrons,and he was
courting suppoft from Sir Roben Drury, a Suffiolklandowner,at the time
of Henri IV's death in 1610.Finally,to restorehis reputation,he entered
the AnglicanChurch in 1615,and there found rapid promotion.
In England,Henry'smurder wasviewed asanother"dirty trick" by the
Jesuits,who would defend it if challenged,with casuisticalarguments
about the moral legitimacyof tyrannicide.(Not that manypeople in 1610
seriouslyconsideredHenri IV as a tyrantl) The first of Donne'stlvo long
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1611poems is thus a sffangediatribe againsttheJesuitsthat purporrs ro
describea secretmeeting in Hell, at which IgnatiusLoyolaconspireswith
his colleaguesin the inferno to disrupt human affairs:its title is lgnatius
his conclaue. This poem is so odd that many scholarsignore it: some of
the standardeditions of Donne's CollectedPoemseven omit it. Donne's
conselvativepoint of view is clear from the fact that Loyola'sconspirators
in Hell include a whole tribe of "innov41e1'5"-ghiscategoryincludes,nor
least, Copernicus and the other new astronomers.As Donne regards
Loyola'sJesuiticalfollowers as "disturbing the peace" of honest, GodfearingEngland,he regardsthe astronomicalnoveltiesof Copernicusor
Kepler as designedto overrurn the ideasof decent harmlesspeople, and
so condemns their authors as trouble-makers.
The attitudeto intellectualinnovationthat finds bilious expressionin
Ignatius bisConcl.auereappearsin more elegiacmood in Donne's other
poem from 76tI, one of two so-called"Anniversaries",with the tit\e,An
Anatomy of tbe rYorld. On its first appearance,Donne's Anatomy was
damaginglycriticized, both for the ex^ggeratedtone of its language,and
for its nauseatingflattery of the young girl whose death is the occasionfor
poem. This was the Drurys' daughter,Elizabeth,who had recentlydied,
before Donne ever had a chance to meet her. He celebratesall the
supposedvirtues of maidenwomanhood,going in sequencethrough all
the respectsin which, in Donne'sown time, the whole world seemedto
be in universal decay,and treating her death as emblematic of growing
chaos.This exaggeratedidolization of ElizabethDrury, however,is nor rhe
point:his agendalayelsewhere.Her deathgavehim a chanceto enumerate
all the thingshe deploresin his own time. His subjectis nor the deadgirl.
It is (as his subtitle says)"the Frailty and Decayof the whole'$7'orld."
One centralpassagerefers to the physicaland astronomicalideasof the
"new philosophers";and this is often quoted, by historianswho fail to
recognizeDonne's conservativeirony, asanticipatingthe discoveriesthat
will establishthemselvesasgloriesof the "scientificrevolution." In citing
it, it will help us to seemore clearlythe thrust ofJohn Donne'scriticisms,
if we put thesefamiliar lines into a slightly larger context,by adding a few
lines before andafterthe most familiar ones.Vith this addition,lines 203
to 2L8 (out of 474) read as follows:
And now the Springsand Sommerswhich we see,
Like sonnesof women after fifty bee.
And new Philosophycals all in doubt,
The Elementof fire is quite pur our;
The Sun is lost, and th'earth, and no manswit
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Canwell direct him. where to looke for it.
And freely men confesse,that this world's spent,
\fhen in the Planets,and the Firmament
They seekeso many flew; they see that this
Is crumbled out againeto his Atomis.
'Tis in peeces,all cohaerancegone;
all
All just supply,and all Relation:
Prince,Subject,Father,Sonne,are things forgot,
For every man alone thinkes he hath got
To be a Phoenix,and that there can bee
None of that kinde, of which he is, but hee.
There is no hint here that Donnerecommmds these new ideas. On the
contrary, he regards the revival of atomism as destroying the organic uniry
of Nature, and symbolizing the decay into which the Order of Nature is
falling. Nor is his concern with the decay of Nature only theoretical. In
those years, people in England were aware that the country's climate was
deteriorating: that too was a sign that the frame of things was out of joint,
probably irreversibly. Donne's younger contemporary, Thomas Browne
(who was born in 1605 and survived Cromwell's Commonwealth, to be

knighted by King CharlesII after the Restoration)voiced a belief that is
r I
implicit in Donne'spoem, and becameexplicit amongeducatedEnglish-.*) [\II^I
'50s.
The "generaldecay"wasa sign that "the greater-,ft
men in the 1640sand
<Tolk,
- '"' tfi't:;"
part of Time is run than is to come"; so that the End of the Vorld could ",
be looked for in the lifetime of men now walking the Earth.Far from Lt V t 5
assuming that God fashioned Nature to operate by unchanging Laws,
people now looked out for portents of a coming Apocalypse.
To capture the full sense of the last six lines of the passagequoted, we
must look carefully at the punctuation. At line lQ)-"gvumbled out againe
to his d1es1i5"-ponne comes to a stop. Vhat has gone before is the
evidence of "decay in nature". Now, he drives home the political and
moral implications of the decay. "'Tis all in pieces, all cohaerence gone."
He is no longer talking about physics and astronoffrf: what is now lost to
the World, with the organic unity that used to characterrze the cosrzos, is
people's sense of family cohesion and political obligation. Vho still thinks
of himself as Subject to Prince, or Son to Father?Society is now narcissistic.
Every individual sees himself as unique and inimitable, and reinvents his
pattern of life, like a Phoenix. In the old days, people were relied on to
share the values of community and family, and to respect the legitimate
demands of their station. Now, the moral fabric of family and society have
fallen apartso completely that people think-and behave-as though they
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"atoms"
were merely social
lacking the intrinsic relationsof a truly coherent society.
The very meter in whichJohn Donne writes An Anatomy of tbe tVorld
(his drooping iambics) marks the poem asan Elegyfor cosmicand social
decline:theseiambic pentamercrsreappearS}yearson, inJohn Milton's
Paradisezosr.BetweenDonne in 1610and Milton in the 1660s,England
sawOliver Cromwell and his colleaguestrying to build a Commonwealth
thatwould introducetheJusticeof God to theworld of humanaffairs.After
the stuan Restoration,rhoselike Milton himself,who had in 1650been
more than half convinced that the Commonwealthmight succeed,were
marked by a senseof loss Christopher Hill hasrecently chronicled in his
striking book, Tbe Exprience of Defeat. Nor did Milton exhaust the
emotional power of this metrical scheme.After the First vorld 'war,
'william Butler Yeatscaptured the same sense loss
of
once again,in his
poem, Tbesecond coming. Those who see l9l4 to 1945as a period of
Europeanhistory comparableto the Thiny Years'var find yeats'echoes
of Donne quite remarkable.Their sentimentsare so closethat we could
even telescopethe two t€xts:
'Tis
all in pieces,all Cohaerancegone,
All just supply,and all Relation:
Things fall apart;the center cannot hold;
Mere anarchyis loosed upon the world . . ;
The bestlack all conviction,while the worst
Are full of passionateintensity;
For every man alone thinkes he hath got
To be a Phoenix,and that there can bee
None of that kinde, of which he is, but hee.
In Donne'sAnatomy,v/e recognizethe authenticcon?setaatiuevorce.
\fith
the antennaeof anauthorwho picksup the "feel" of his time,Donnevoices
regret that the world is out of hand in not one, but a dozen ways. His
concern is not just the warfarc berween Protestantand Catholic zealots,
though by 1610this threatensto become unmanageable,as it did after
1518.Nor is his concern merely the decayof political loyalty and allegiance,the growth of the cities,or the eclipseof socialrelationshipsbuilt
on the older rural pattern-as shown by the rising number of "masterless"
men, outsidethe traditional net'works-though this aggravates
the general
alienation.Nor is he solely concernedwith the narcissismof his time,
though he deplores "extreme individualism" as vocally as Robert Bellah
does today.His target is not even the doubts about traditional astronomy
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are spreading,though this skepand physicsthat Copernicus'ssuccessors
ticism does corrode the earlier confidencein Providenceand the Human
inJohn Donne'spoem is,rather,
Vhat shinesthroughthis passage
Reason.
his sorrow andalarmat the apparentfact that all tbesediffuent tbingsare
bappming at tbe sarne time.
From Donne's standpoint,current experiencewith the weather, the
discoveriesof astronomers,new ideasabout the structure of mafter,a lost
senseof political loyalty and family duty, and even the widespread fragmentation of sell are not just so many separateand distinct things. In
of psychologicaland political issues
underlining the interconnectedness
physical,
he representsthem to us as
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they undermine the entire accepted
This word "cosmopolis" calls for comment. In ClassicalGreece and
before,peoplerecognizedthattheWorld into which humansareborn, and
with which they have to deal, embodiesrwo distinct kinds of "order."
There is an Order of Nature,evidencedin the annualrycle of the seasons,
and in the monthly changesof the tides.Practicalactivities(agriculture and
navigation,for example) depend for their successon human ability to
achievecommand of this order, though this influence is at best marginal.
The traditional Greek word for that first kind of order wascosmos;to sz|
that the astronomicaluniverse(ourazos) wasacoslnoswasto record that
celestialeventshappen,not randomly,but in a naturalorder. There is also
another Order, that of Society,as evidenced in the organization of irrigation systems,the administrationof cities, and other collectiveenterprises.Thereeverythingostensiblyhappensunder humancontrol,though
the greed of tyrantsand the interestsof conflicting groups createrifts in
the social.fabricthat challengethe imaginationof men of goodwill. The
Greek,wordfor this secondkind of o rder w aspo lis: to saythat acommunity
(koinoneia) formed apolis was to recognizethat its practicesand organizationhad the overall coherencethat qualified it-in both the ancient
and modern sensesof the term-as a "political" unit.
From the beginningsof large-scalehuman society,people wondered
about the links betweencosrnosandpolis,the Order of Natureand that of
Society.Manyculturesdreamedof an overall harmony berweenthe order
of the heavensand the order of human society.For example,in Classical
China,people spokeof the countryasthe CelestialKingdom,while rulers
relied for their authority on the Mandateof Heaven;as early as 750 u.c.,
likewise, one of the state institutions in Babylonia was the forecasting
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service,whose duty it was to track regular celestialevents,and warn of
unforeseen"omens" like lunar and solareclipsesthatwould causepublic
alarmif the authoritiesdid not foretell them.(The prophet Isaiahcallsthe
" ) plato's Republic, too,
Babylonianforecasters"monthly prognosticators.
arguesin theoreticalterms that,if we recognizethe existenceof a"rational" order in the planetarysystem,it can strengthenour confidencein the
possibility of achievinga similarly "rational" order in the ways in which
human statesand societiescan be run.
Later,whenAlexanderthe Greatbroadenedthe Greek horizon beyond
its former preoccupation with single cities, we find stoic philosophers
fusingthe "natural" and"social" orders into a singleunit. Everythingin the
world (they argued)manifestsin variedwaysan "order" which expresses
the Reasonthat binds all things
Social and natu
ities

alikeareaspects
ofthesameoverall.gfrylj9li_ll;lls13olgfulhe
practicalidea that human affairsare influencedby, and proceed in step
with heavenlyaffairs,changesinto the philosophicalidea,that the srructure of Nature reinforces a rational SocialOrder.
Fromthe time of St.Augustine(c.e.o.430),theideaof cosmopolisplayed
a lesscentralpaft in Christiantheology.Attention now focusedon the ways
inwhich humanbeingsfailto maintainthe moral order, or to achievetheir
personal ideals within the human world-"sin"; and on the spiritual
disciplinesbywhich theycanlearnto overcometheselapses-"salvation".
From this standpoint,the naturalorder is only a backdropin front of which
the humandramafollowsitsown plot. Soconceived,our theoriesof nature
have little to do with general theology, let alone with moral theology.
Discussionsof cosmologywere left to the philosophers,whether Platonists,Aristotelians,or Stoics;and it did not make much theologicaldifferencewhich of theseschoolsone followed.
With the Renaissance,
however,the interestof Europeanlay readersin
newly recoveredclassicaltextsreawokethe concernwith cosmology.After
Dante,they againdiscussedthe overall structureof the universe,human
and natural. Speculationsabout harmonies between natural and human
affairsagainbecamefashionable.In retrospect,manyof these"correspondences"now seemfantasticand illusory; but they encourageda revival of
interest in natural science,and prepared a ground for later work by
l7th-century"new philosophers."In the 16thcentury,Frenchintellectual
circles developed a sympathyfor Stoic ideas:in particular, for the belief
that human conduct is "right" only il in some sense,it is ruttural or
according to Nattutre.
In the 1610s,Donne thus reflectson the simultaneousdecline of the
English weather, the planetarysystem,the constitutionof the material
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world and the rest,knowing that he cancount on his readersto be familiar
with such "cosmopolitical"ideas,and so open to his suggestionthat the
"frailty and decay"in human experiencehad alarger cosmicsignificance.
For the world to be "cohaerent",integrity wa.srequired in natural and
human realmsalike.Its losscould be madegood, only by finding waysof
reestablishingit in both realmsequally.Meanwhile,deteriorationwasfor
Donne a characterof the entire universe, and many Contemporaries
Boehmein
sharedhis darkvision.In e>cremecases,the apocalypticJacob
into
were
tempted
in
England
sectarians
the
Commonwealth
and
Germany
been
had
Day
that
Last
of
the
date
the
about
calculations
numerological
condemned by orthodox theologians from Augustine on. Still, we can
hardly fault thosewho felt that everythingwasout of control, and that,after
1610,Europe'slossof all social,political,andspiritualcohesionhadmoved
beyond all remedy.
The more the Counter-Reformatiorizealotsgloried in the slaughterof
Protestantsat the Battle of the Vhite Mountain, the more the Swedish
put the Catholicstrongholdsof Germanyand
mercenariesof Protestantism
Bohemiato the torch,andtheir populationsto the sword,the more people
of moderation and goodwill were, for a whole generation, filled with
despair.Suchhorrors \ /ere the day-to-daydiet of Europe throughout the
yearsfrom 1618to 7648.

1640-1660: TbePolitics of Cutainty
In the conditions of the time, then, the issuesof ceftainty,rational consensus,and necessity,which the 16th-centuryskepticshad left as a challenge to philosophy, were far more than matters of theoretical taste or
of
opinion. RendDescarteswas exposedin person to the consequences
Henri [V's murder, and to the Thirty Years'\Varthat followed, in which
Protestantand Catholicarmiessoughtto prove theologicalsupremacyby
force of arms.In Henri IV'sdeathJohnDonne too recognizedthecollapse
of a cosmopolitical framework that had hithefto susained much of what
was best in the life and thought of Europe. People at large were left in
bewilderment, sensingthat matterswere nov/ out of hand. \fith Henry's
tolerant balancing power off the scene,the drive towards general war
reacheda point atwhich itwas beyondthe power of either churchmenor
statesmento control, and the philosophy of skepticismwas a luxury that
few people felt able to accept.
It is with thesecircumstancesin mind that we can understandwhy the
Quest for Certaintydeveloped the appeal it did, from the 1530son. The
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shiftwithin philosophy,awayfrompracticalissuesto an exclusiveconcern
with the theoretical-by which local, particular,rimely, and oral issues
surrendered their centrality to issuesthat were ubiquitous, universal,
timeless,and written-was no quirk of Descanes.All the protagonisrsof
modernphilosophypromotedtheory,-o-@andinsisted
equally on the need to find foundations for knowledge that were clear,
distinct, and certain. Facingdogmatic claims by rival theologians,it was
hard for onlookers of goodwill to restrict themselvesto the cool modesty
of an Erasmusor a Montaigne,who would haveargued (with pyrrho and
Senus) that it was a mistakefor theologiansto claim cerrainryon either
side, and that human candor should lead us to admit that mattersof faith
are intellectuallyunprovableand accordinglyuncertain.The protagonists
in the religiouswars had no stakein skepticism;nor would they call off
their war for Lacedemonianreasons;living in a time of high theological
passion,the only other thing thinking people could do was to look for a
new way of establishing their central truths and ideas: oo€ that was
independentof, and neutral between,particularreligious loyalties.
All along, of course-if Dewey and Rorty are right-this was too much
to expect.No setof "clearand distinctideas"could ever be found,whose
self-evidentcorrectnessshowed itself to all reflective thinkers equally:in
the long run, they would be forced to be pragmatic,and return to that
honest examination of experience in which Montaigne and Bacon had
alone been ready to place their trust. Given the historical situation of
'40s,
Europe in the 1630sand
however, to suggestthat the rationalist
experiment was never wonh making would be to betray a lack of sensitivity. It would no doubt havebeen preferable if Henri IV of Franceand
Henry D( of Englandhad survived,to steerthe diplomaticpoliciesof the
European states away from the rocks of intolerance onto which they
relentlesslydrove after 1610.Then a decent feeling for the finitude of
'humanpower, which
restrainedboth the intellectualambitionsof Montaigneand the political ambitionsof Henry of Navarre,might haveretained
the respect that it lost in the event. As matters stood, there was no
alternativeto circumventingthe theologicaldogmatists,by arguingin their
own idiom-the idiom of cqtaintv.
The 17th-cen@Quest
for Certainty"was no mere
proposalto constructabstractand timelessintellectualschemas,dreamed
up asobiectsof pure, detachedintellectual study.Instead,it was a timely
responseto a specifichistorical challenge-the political, social,and theo'War.
logical chaos embodied in the Thirty Years'
Readin this way, rhe
projectsof Descartesand his successorsare no longer arbitrarycreations
of lonely individuals in separateivory towers,asthe onhodox texts in the
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history of philosophysuggest.The standardpicture of Descartes'philosophical developmentasthe unfolding of a pure 1sprituntouched by the
hiitorical events of his dme, so graphically presented in the Grande
Encyclop1die,gives way to what is surely a more lifelike and flattening
alternative:that of a young intellectual whose reflections opened up for
people in his generarion a realhope of reasoning their way out of political
and theological chaos,at a time when no one else sawanythingto do but
continue fighting an interminable war.
If the 17th-centurywere astranquil as the receivedview of Modernity
implies,an ivory-towerview of 17th-centuryphilosophymight be acceptable. In fact, nobody was indifferent to the turmoil of the time: in the
bloody theologicaldeadlockof the ThirtyYears'War,philosophicalskepticism became /ess,and certainty rnore, attractive.In the long term, the
hope of finding quasigeometricalways of resolving basic theological
disputesproved avain one, but that is not the point. Our presenttask is
to explain *hy, at the time, the rationalistprogram had an appealto new
generationsof readersand thinkers that outshonethe modest,skeptical
humanists.The reception of Descartes'ideas is
lights of the Renaissance
callsfor an answerin equallyhistoricalterms:
issue,
and
historical
a
thus
we
if
cantakeseriouslythe overpowering effectsof
hand,
is
at
answer
that
religious
conflict.
l7th-century
the
Historians of the early modern period have rightly emphasizedthe
socialdisorder and economic retreatthat are documentedfeaturesof life
in early l7th-centuryEurope.Yet,while economicand socialcausescan
haveintellectualand spiritual effects,the reversemayalsohappen.Having
before us the condition of lran, Ulster, and Lebanon,in all of which
economic rivalries and religious differences have interacted with and
reinforced one another,we maytakemore seriouslythe waysin which the
earlier lossof consensusabout theological,cosmological,and other fundamentalbeliefsintensifiedall the other factorsin the 17th-centurycrisis.
rve canthen recognizehow hard itwas, onceHenri [V'spolitical policy of
religioustolerationwasabandoned,to standby the humanists'intellectual
poliry of challengingall dogmaticassertionsand respectinghonest differencesof opinion.
The general crisis of the early 17th century was, in short, not iust
economicand social,but alsointellectualand spiritual:the breakdownof
public confidence in the older cosmopoliticalconsensus.Rather than
thinking of the 17th-centuryphilosophers as sleepwalkingtheir way
throughtheturmoil ofthe times,therefore,wecanseemodernphilosophy
asa further product of the sameconflict that shapedso manyother aspects
of human experiencebetween 1610and 1650.
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How far, then, do Descartes'philosophical ideas,as received by his
contemporariesand successors,
give a fair and balancedview of his own
personalposition?In one respedat least,this receptionwasone-sidedand
unbalanced.The Descartes
who setout to placethe centralareasof human
knowledgeon "foundations"that are "clear,distinct,and certain",whose
ideasare the point of departurefor the philosophicalrationalismof the
modern era-this is the Descartesof the Meditations.ln his early essays,
we seehim takingthreadsfrom earlierphilosophy,andweavingthem into
a new cloth: first, using the fallibility of the sensesto call everything
experiential in doubt, and then appealingto the self-evidenceof those
basic ideaswhose clarity and distinctnessis not in question,The connection benweenhis existenceand his mental experiences-the "single
unquestionablycertainthing" that he discoversalong the way-is, then,
the discoverythathe appealsto asrebuttingMontaigne'sdenialof certainty
in philosophy.
But this was never more than one-half of his intellectualenterprise.
Throughout his life, Descarteswas also interestedin finding empirically
adequatebut comprehensivetheories in physics.That was the ambition
toward which his passionfor Galileo pointed him after 1610,and which
sharedthe center of his mind with the ambition ro constructinherently
"certain"and "demonstrable"foundationsfor metaphysics
andthe theory
of knowledge. The Descarresof the Meditatioru was also the man who
wrote the Discourse on Method, and the Iater principles of pbilosoplry.
Ultimately, the lines of thought that emerged in the Discoursediveiged
from the high road of rationalistphilosophy,and becamea starringpoint
for physicaltheory-notably, Newton's theory of motion and gravftation.
Descartes'first readersand direct successorsmay have picked up and
pursuedhis initial preoccupationwith cqtainty;butwe must here keep
our minds open to other, more scientificaspectsof his work.
TheDiscourseon Method proposesa model for intellectualtheory that
begins by applying algebraicmethodsto Euclid'sgeomerry,bur can be
extendedto anyscientificfield thatlendsitselfto formal analysis.
Descartes
did not send the Discourseinto the world on its own: instead,he issued
it as a prefaceto three samples,in which he applied his new merhod to
coordinategeomerry,meteorology,and optics.Despiteall the imaginative
power of his Meditations,we cannot forget how much labor he spent on
theoretical physics,above all in the preparation of his marure Principles
of Pbilosoplry,the four-parr work that reports on his attempt at producing
an all-embracingsystemof theoreticalphysics.people today find Des-
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cartes'physicsodd and ill-founded:his reputationas a scientist,like that
details.More
ofAristotle,suffersbecausemanyare put off by unacceptable
significant,however,is the lastinginfluenceof his model for the logical
structureof theories,which was the required form for all future systems
of physics,from Newton on.
Newton issued his Mathematical Principles of Natural Philosoplryin
7587.It was in three parts,and most of Book II is devotedto a detailed
examinationof Descartes'theory of planetarymotion. In Newton'sday,
that theory-according to which the planetsare carried around the sun by
the circulation of "vortices" (eddies) in a weightless interplanetary
substance-wasthe most plausibleforerunner of Newton'sown account,
and was "the one to beat"; but Newton showsthat it canfit the known facts
about planetary motion, only if we make a dozen highly improbable
assumptionsabout the densityof the interplanetarysubstance,and other
crucial points. Still, the fact that Newton thought it worth expounding
Descartes'theoryat suchlength is evidenceof its significancefor him. No
one had offered so comprehensive an analysisof the solar system as
Descarteshad sketched:and Newton's own account was to follow this
methodological example.
The method of basingtheorieson "clear and distinct" conceptsthus
appealedto Descartesfor rwo distinct kinds of reasons-irxtumental, as
solving problems in the empirical sciences,and intrirsic, as a source of
"certainty"in a world where skepticismwasunchecked.At times,this dual
purpose left his priorities unclear.In closing thePrinciples of Pbilosoplry,
for instance,Descartesrefusesto claim logicalor metaphysicalcertaintyfor
his accountof nature.He cannotformally prove that his systemof natural
philosophy is the one-and-onlytheory free of contradictionor inconsistency. Ve are to think of it, rather, as one tentativeway of deciphering
naturalphenomena,and,assuch,it hasonly a moral certainty.Still,"moral
certainty"is not to be despised.Facedwitha scriptwhosesensewedo not
understand,we are happy to reach a point at which we can interpret its
symbols in ways that make senseat aII: the more examplesan interpretationletsus readwithoutlapsinginto unintelligibility,the more confident
we are that we havein essentialshit on their actualmeaning.Thosewho
recall how Michael Ventris and John Chadwickdeciphered the Linear
MinoanB script,from Knossosin CreteandMycenaein SouthernGreece,
know the force of this argument.The claim that it was an early form of
Greek,rather than (e.g.)Lurian or Phoenicianor Semitic,becamemore
and more unanswerableas their ability to construenew texts increased.
Given the MeditatioTtsalone, we may read Descaftesas a pure "foundationalist"; but, in the Principles,he is clearly working more as a code
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breaker,or "cryptanalyst".Initially,he hopedto showthatwe can,afterall,
find the secure basis for human knowledge of which Montaignewas
skeptical.By the time of the Principles, irrefutable provabiliry is nor so
urg€ot:he is contentto decipher naturalphenomenain terms that apply
generallytophenomenahehasnotyethadthe chanceto consider.Assuch,
his account of nature was in direct empirical competition with rival
"decipheffil€ots";and, in the event,Newton'saccountof physicalNature
proved to havea more solid cryptanalyticalbasis.
Hence the ambiguityover Descartes'priorities:in his own mind, and
those of his readersand successors,these two sides of his programfoundationalistand cryptanalytical-arenor clearlydistinct.He may concedein theory that his argumentsgive his scientificconclusionsno more
than moral certainty.But (in Galileo'swords) he did not doubr rhat "rhe
Book of Nature is written in mathematicalsymbols,"and he clearly assumed that mathematicians
were able to decipher this Book univocally.
Presumably,he had not hit on onepossiblewayof reading those symbols:
if right, his decipherment wastbe cotrect reading of the Book of Nature.
Further, if this method of cryptanalysiswas extended to other fields of
inquiry, one might then reformulatethosesciences,too, in terms of new
concepts,whose clarity and distinctnessyielded a new theory, wirh the
same"self-guaranteeing"
characteras Euclid'sgeometry.
No doubt, all sciencecalled for empirical study. But the aim of this
empiricalwork is not, asFrancisBaconhad taught,to accumulatea mass
of "factual data" without which no future theory can display its meri6:
rather,it is to assemblethe materialneededin order to spotthe "clearand
distinctideas"that God'screativeactionhasembodiedin eachfreshfield
of scientific experience.Descartesdoes not set out to proue that unique
"clearand distinctideas"are availablein all fieldsof experience,nor does
he trouble to arguethatsuchideasconfer"Euclidean"statuson everynew
theory:he did not need to establishthis afreshin everycase-his whole
method of arguing relied on it. In taking it as a srarringpoint for the
"theoretical"programof modernscience,he underestimatedthe time and
effort required to completethe task:there was, in particular,something
grandiosein the belief thathe could,single-handed,
construcrthe entirety
of physics.Yet the achievementsof later cenruriesjustifz the imaginarive
reachof his method.All thatwe now questionarehis incidentalclaimsthat
pafticular "decipherment"will foreverprove uniquely
one-and-only-one
correct,and that the "necessaryfoundations"on which it restswill finally
be apparentto any reflectivemind.
The two sidesof Descartes'intellectualprogramwere respectivelyto be
foundationstonesfor modern scienceand.formodern philosophy.From
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NeWon on, by way of Euler to Kant or later, the charms of certainryand
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to prove that Newton'Sown "Axioms or Lawsof Motion" provide the Only
consistent(conceivable,coherent)accountof matter in motion, and are
indispensableto future naturalscience,as they stand'
tn the long run, of course,this effort failed in mechanics,iust as it did
in geometry.Thereis a casefor arguingthatthe geometricalideasof Euclid
resron the intuitive ideaswe use in handling practicaltasksin carpentry
or thinking about spatial relations in terrestrial experience:the 18thcentury writers were keen to prove that Euclid'sgeometryhad unique
merits even asforma.l nmthematics,but ended by demonstrating the
opposite. (If you modify the axiom of parallels,this will not lead to
a uniquely
aswould happenif itwere, mathematically,
self-contradictions,
"geometrical"
that
systems
valid system,but insteadgeneratesalternative
origiEuclid's
worse
than
are-by formal standards-neither better nor
nal.) In the long run, Newton'sphysicswas inevitablycomparedwith that
of Einsteinin pragmaticrather than epistemologicalterms: however,in
1687,Einstein'swork was two hundred yearsaheador more, and at the
time the premise of cqtainty was as much of a selling point for the new
"naturalphilosophy"asits empiricalpower to accountfor the phenomena
of nature.
To sum up: the Cartesianprogram for philosophy swept aside ,h.'l
"reasonable"uncertaintiesand hesitationsof 16th-centuryskeptics,in I
favorof new, mathematicalkinds of "rational" certaintyand proof. In this, I
it may (as Deweyand Rortyargue)lead philosophyinto a deadend. But,J
for the time being,that changeof attitude-the devaluationof the oral, the
particular,the local,the timely,and the concrete-appeareda smallprice
to pay for a formally "rational" theory grounded on abstract,universal,
timelessconcepts.In aworld governedby theseintellectualgoals,rhetoric
was of course subordinateto logic: the validity and truth of "rational"
arguments is independent of wbo presentsthem, to whom, or in wbat
context-such rhetoricalquestionscancontributenothingto the impartial
establishmentof human knowledge.For the first time since Aristotle,
logical analysiswas separatedfrom, and elevatedfar above,the study of
rhetoric, discourseand argumentation.
This change had far-reachingconsequences.Aristotle saw intimate
connectionsbetweenethicsand rhetoric:for him, everyethicalposition
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was that of a given kind of person in given circumsrances,
and in special
relationswith other specificpeople:the concreteparticularityof a casewas
"of the essence".Ethicswas a field not for theoreticalanalysis,but for
practicalwisdom, and it was a mistaketo ffeat it as auniversalor abstract
science.That is just what lTth-centuryphilosophershad to do, if ethics
were to join physicsand logic on the rationnl sideof the fence,and escape
from the chaos of diverse and uncertain opinions. 'While the irony of
Pascal'sanonymoustrac6 destroyedthe intellectual claims of "caseethics", Henry More and the CambridgePlatoniststook Descartesas inspiration, and attackedthe taskthat Aristotle had condemned as impossible.
Practicalethics now took second place: instead,moral philosophy followed the theoreticalroad of naturalphilosophy.Ratherthan puisue the
minutiae of moral practice,philosophersconcentratedon clari$ringand
distinguishingthe conceptsof ethics,and formulatingthe universal,rimelessaxioms that (for a rationalist)must lie at the baseof any "rational"
systemof ethics.
In law, again,thepracticaladministrationof justicecontinuedto reston
the concrete,limited methodsof the common law tradition;but academic
jurisprudencedevelopedincreasinglyformal andtheoreticalgoals.There,
scholarsdid not even wait for Descartesto set an example.As a native of
Holland-though by now living in exile in paris-Grotius wrote his
treatiseOn the l^awof rvar and Peace(De lure Belli et pacis),which was
published in 7625.Vithout abandoningthe concrete topics of earlier
analyses,he reorganizedthe general rules of practical law into a system
whose principles were the counterpartsof Euclid's axioms; and so
launchedjurisprudenceonto the "theory-centered"path it followed in
ContinentalEurope until the early 19th century,when Savigny'scritique
of legal history obliged scholarsto think againabout the universaliryand
abstractness
of their "principles". Appearing at a crucial moment in a
barbarous,uncontrolled war, Grotius' var and peace made an impression,not iust on lawyersbut on generalintellectualdebate;andits ripples
mayhavehelpedto give Descartes,
in Holland in the early1630s,courage
to use the model of Euclid in his own accountof rationality.
Soon enough,the flight from the particular,concrete,transitory,and
practicalaspectsof human experiencebecamea featureof cultural life in
general, and above all of philosophy. Scholarsmay write of Descarres'
concernfor the problemsof medicine;but he wasnot concernedwith any
proceduresto be relied on in the timely treatmentof particularpatiens:
what interestedhim were waysof explaining the workings of the body in
terms of physicaland chemicalmechanisms.His physiologicalinterests
thusanticipate"biomedicalscience"more thanthey do clinicalmedicine.
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In politics,too, an impatiencewith the particularityand concretenessof
ethnographyand history encouragedthe new sryleof "political theory" of
which ThomasHobbes'Leuiatbanis paradigmatic.Given our familiarity
with its method, it is easyto forget how novel this style of theorywas.Like
Italy,suchas
Thucycidesin Athens,political philosophersin Renaissance
Machiavelliand Guicciardini,basedtheir accountsof politicson reflective
analysesof historical experience: they staned from a city or a state, a
kingdom or republic, asit operatedin actualhistoricalfact.Only after 7540
waspoliticaltheoryhandledin abstract,generalterms,with the individual
citizenor subiecttakenasthe unit of analysis-the "atom" or "particle" of
politics-so that the problem becameto explain the political loyaltyof the
individual to the State.
The last, crucial field we need to consider is theolory. Our revised
accountallots the move from the first to the secondphaseof Modernityfrom 16th-centuryhumanism to 17th-centuryrationalism-its specific
coot€Xt:the crisis in Europeanculture, as counter-Reformationactivists
led by the Jesuitscollided with the intransigentProtestantsand their
political supporters.How did the formal teachingsof the Churches,and
the intellectualsryleof the theologicaldebate,reflectthis transition?Asthe
"mathematicaland experimental"natural philosophy took root, and as
Euclidian geometry becamemore influential, many people speculated
about the theologicalimplicationsof the new movement,and explored
waysof applying its methods in theology.Here, the consequencesof the
quesrfor cenaintywereexplicitlypolitical.By the 18thcentury,the ability
to constructformaldemonstrationsof religiousdoctrines("more rigorous
than thou") was less a way of carrying intellectualconviction than an
persuasionand apologetics.
instrumentof ecclesiastical
In the High Middle Ages, Christian theology-we sayCltristian, not
Catbolic,to describe the pre-Reformationtradition to which both parties
in the later conflict looked back-was more relaxedand adventurousthan
it becameafterthe late16thcentury.Medievaltheologianswere sparedthe
Vaticanmonitoring and censorshipto which a HansKting and a Charles
Curran are subjectedtoday.NicolasCusanusuught doctrinesfor which
Bruno was to be burned at the snke; Copernicusgavefree rein to his
imaginationin waysno longer permitted to Galileo;Aquinastook up and
reanalyzedthe positions of Augustine and his other predecessors,and
reconciled them not just with each other, but with the texts of such
non-ChristiansasAristotleand Cicero.In short,the Churchoperatedwith
an academicfreedomthatceasedto exist,oncethe Protestantand
CounterReformationtheologianswere ioined in confrontation.After the Council
of Trent, ecclesiastical
censorsin Rome startedto monitor the work of
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theologians in the Provincial churches in a new way; the Holy office,
rooting out "heretics" in ways that are all too familiar, became more
widespreadandvigorous; and for the fi rst time Catholicteachinghardened
into theses(or "dogmas")thatwere no longer open to criticaldiscussion,
even by sympatheticbelievers,and whose immutable truth it was politically indispensableto assert,for fear of yielding to the heresiesof the
Protestants.Insteadof free-wheelingSummas,the 17th century was fed a
diet of centrallyauthorizedManorals;
and the Romanauthoritiesbeganto
interveneformally in moral theologyby layingdown generalrulings about
moral issues,or responsa,with the full force of authority. (Here too, the
modern imageof Catholicismis not an ancientcreation,but is of recent
politicalorigin.)
Vith the transition from Summas to Maru,m/s,from speculativeand
revisabledoctrinesto immutable and infallible "dogmas",theology and
rationalismenteredinto an ambiguousalliance.Descartessettledin Holland around 1630with encouragementfrom his teachersatLaFldche:he
avoidedthe shadowof censorshipby working in Holland, but he tried
never to put himself at odds with the Church, in the way the fonhright
Galileohad done.(It is tempting,if a little unfair,to describeDescartesas
aloyal son of the Counter-Reformation:likeYevtuschenkoin the USSR,he
was ready to hide his true opinions behind a mask-laruatLs prodeo.)
Once his philosophical texts appeared,however, theologiansread them
with trepidation. They were alarmedto seethat he apparentlygavea new
handleto the "deists"who sawthat,on his accountof the materialuniverse,
God needed only to start it up at the Creation,and could then leave it to
operatemechanicallywithout any further Divine Intervention.Galileo's
trial had had a traumatic effect on Descartes.Foreseeing the risk of
theological criticism, he added to the Principles a ritual bow toward
Genesis,by conceding that the Biblical text was the "true" account of
Creation,and arguing that his theory showsonly that Nature behavesjttst
as it utould if it reachedits presentform by mechanicalmeans.
took this bow asa transparentevasion,and
Descartes'"deist" successors
the CatholicChurchwas not much happier about the implicationsof his
natural philosophy.One thing about his ideas,however,wasto their tzst€:
his insistence on the need for cutainty. Once rationalism raised the
intellectual stakes,Catholicscould not go on playing by older, more
relaxed rules: if formal rigor were the order of the day in physicsand
ethics,theology must follow suit. Confronting Protestantheretics on the
one side,and skepticaldeistson the other, the theologiansdecided:"If we
can't join them, let us beat them at their own game."
In the Library of the Conventof Ste.Genevidve,near the Pantheonin
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Paris,is a manuscript entitled, Traitd sur l'aut6rhe et de la rdception du
Concilede Trmte en France.It describesthe struggle,afterthe Councilof
and
Trent,to uproot the "perniciousheresiesanderrors" of Protestantism,
paintsa revealingpictureof the intellectualpositionof the CatholicChurch
in early l8th-centuryFrance.Thewhole argumentis an exampleof history
written retrospectively:It begins,"The Councilof Trentwassummonedto
root out the errors ofluther"; zod its final pagesshow how far the demand
for "undeniablefoundations"had made its way into Catholictheologyby
1725.Looking back, the author credits the Council with anachronistic
motives,which are intelligible only if already,in the 1570s,it could invoke
the principlesof a philosophicalrationalismthatwasinventedin the 1530s.
it tells us,was "to prove invinThe ambition of the Counter-Reformation,
cibly our most fundamentalbelief."
Montaigne'sreaction to these claims can be imagined; yet neither
Aquinasnor Erasmuswould havebeenhappyaboutthis useof the phrase,
"invincible proof". Neither of them claimedthat human beings,however
wise and inspired,could put maftersof faith and doctrine beyond scope
of reconsiderationandrevision.Both of themwould be shockedto seethat
the Christianitytheytreasuredwasabandoningits former senseof human
finitude, and falling into a dogmatismcontrary to human nature as they
knew it. Despiteall its turmoil and religiousdivisions,the 16thcenturyhad
been,by comparison,a dme when the voiceof sweetreasonableness
made
itself heard,and was widely valued.From 1610on, and mosr of all after
1678,the argument became active,bloody, and strident. Everyone now
talked at the top of his voice, and the humanists'quiet discussionsof
finitude, and the need for toleration, no longer won a hearing. In the
circumstances,
the best that "men of reason"could do was outshoutthe
theological dogmatists,and find a way of beating them at the game of
"invincibly proving" their fundamentalbeliefs.
UsingEuclid'saxiomatic,methodasaJokerwith which to trump all the
inconclusiveargumenmof theology was a risky but enticing strategy.\il(/e
shall never know for sure how far Descartesunderstood the duplicity of
his project, but must not underestimatehis skill at self-concealment.
I^a'ruarusprodeo;
from the momentwhen the Churchauthoritiespunished
Galileo for speakinghis mind, Descartestook care to watch his step,and
"masked"he remainedto the day of his death.One thing at leastis sure.
The philosophers who succeededDescaftescaught on to the game,and
went on playing it less duplicitously, for just so long as the theoretical
approach of modern philosophy-what we are here calling
"radonali56"-1s1ained its plausibilityand charm.
Evidently,that time is now over. But our historicalstudiesgive us rwo
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first reassurances
thatmayhelp to counterthe undilutedpessimismabout
philosophyshown todayby criticslike RichardRorry.In the first place,the
practical aspec$ of philosophy had a long and vigorous history before
Descartesand the rationalistscameon the scene,and promise to survive
the presentcrisiswithin philosophy,untouchedby the corrosiveeffectsof
20th-centurycriticism.In the secondplace,the 17th-cenrurytriumph of
rationalism,and the Quest for certainty to which it gave rise, did not
happenout of a clearblue slry,but were intelligibleresponsesro a specific
historicalcrisis.Viewed in context,that is, the rationalistmove of decontextunlizing the problems of science and philosophy, and using the
methodsof formal logic and geometryasa basisfor a rationalresolution
of physicaland epistemologicalproblems,was more than a worthwhile
experimentin philosophicalmethod.It wasalsoa smarrpolitical move:a
rhetoricallytimely responseto the generalcrisisof 17th-cenrurypolitics.
But the successof this move had its price. The directions in which it
pointed intellectual and practicallife in Europe, after 1650,led people
awayfrom the "sweetreasonableness"
of the first phaseof Modernity,and
required the "provability" of human knowledge in ways that have perpetuatedthe dogmatismof the ReligiousVars.
It is an ex?ggeration
to imply thatthe secondphaseof Modernityundid
all the good work of the firsr, or that the 17th-centuryrevolution in
philosophy and science was really a counter-reuolution. Still, the fact
remainsthat this "revolution" was not motivatedby purely "progressive"
intentions,aswe were taughtto believein the 1930sandl94}s-motives
that are found, more realistically,in FrancisBacon'swritings. Quite as
much,the 17th-centuryrevolutionswere carriedthrough-and won public support-as ways of establishinghard-line positions of a kind that
humanistslike Montaignewould haveregardedas suspect.The received
view of Modernity thus tried, anachronistically,to credit 17th-century
philosopherswith the toleration,and the concernfor humanwelfareand
diversity,that belonged rather to 16th-centuryhumanists:posirionsthat
were linked with a skepticalphilosophythat rationalistphilosopherslike
Descarteswere bound, in public at least,to reject and abhor.

Tbe First Step Back From Rationalism
To summ ar ize ou r revi sed narr ative so far : on the rece ived view, Mode rn ity
began with a l7th-century commitment to "rationality" that was rnade
possible by economic prosperity and reduced pressure from the Church,
but a fresh look reveals a more complex story. The key features of the
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modern age were products not of a single intellectual origin, but of rwo
distinct beginnings. The firstwas embodied in the Renaissancehumanists,
from Erasmus on, who lived in times of relative prosperity, and built up
a culture of "reasonableness" and religious toleration. The second beginning was embodied in the 17th-century rationalists, staning with Descartes,who reacted to times of economic crisis-when toleration seemed
a failure and religion took to the sword-by giving up the modest skepticism of the humanists, and looking for "rational" proofs to underpin our
tJfhen
beliefs with a certainty neutral as benveen all religious positions.
historians dated modernity from the early 17th century, they saw it as the
creation of intellectuals who, following Galileo and Descartes,set out to
develop rational modes of thought, free of medieval superstition and
theological influenc€: in this, they shared the position of the men whom
they saw as the pioneers of Modernity. In a word, the received view of
Modernity thatwas second nature to those of us who grew up in the 1930s
'40s
was based on the rationalist assumptions that underlay the original
and
program of the l7th-century "new philosophers", whose works the advocates of the received view so warmly admired.
Descartes was convinced that we can build a secure body of human
knowledge, if we scrap our inherited systems of concepts and start again
from scratch-with a clean slate-using "rationally validated" methods.
That meant, on the one hand, framing one's basic theories around ideas
whose merits were clear, distinct and certain: on the other, using only
demonstrable arguments, having the necessity of geometrical proofs. In
the 1930s,it was assumed that an explicit account of science would do just
that:thiswas the deeper meaning of the term "scientific method." Both the
received view of Modernity, and the standardnarrative of its origins, were
thus rationalist constructions. Far from its being certain or self-evident that
all intellectual problems-let alone, practical ones-can be "rationally"
resolved in abstraction from their historical contexts, the decontextualizationof philosophy was itself historically motivated. We can explain the
merits of the rationalist program for people in the 17th century, only by
looking at what was "at stake" tbqe and tben for serious-minded intellectuals like Descartes.
The ivory tower biography of Descartes in the Grande Enqtclopddie
leaves half-a-dozen striking episodes in his life opaque, or accounts for
them by praising him for turning his back on the tragedies of his time.
Instead of assuming that he was unmoved by Henry IV's assassination,and
applauding him for ignoring the Thirty Years'lilVar,we have asked here
what personal experience he actually had of those historical episodes, The
answers are not only more revealing thart any that are implicit in the
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Grande Enqtclop4die approach,but are more relevanrto his intellectual
program and philosophicalconclusionsthan rationalisthistoriansallow.
The first step back from a commitment to rationalism is to acknowledge
that we can never fully decontextualizephilosophy or science.vhen we
dealwith intellectualor practicalproblems,we cannevertotallycleanthe
slate,andstartfrom scratch,asDescartesdemandswhen he explainsin the
Discoursehow to reach his position of systematicdoubt. Rather,we smrt
from where we are; and the best indication that we are handling our
problems in a "rational" or "reasonable"way is not the fact that we reject
all inherited concepts,but the extenttowhichwe useexperiencetorefine
those inherited concepts.
In his time, Descartesknew, a program of theory-buildingwas more
feasiblein some fields than in others.For physics,he hoped to provide a
completeand final systemof basictheoreticalideas.In ethics,the hope of
developing a comprehensiveanalysiswas still, he conceded,a dream:
meanwhile,we mustmuddle alongwith the "provisional"moralitytaught
in our communitiesand churches.By the 1950s,what wastrue for him of
ethics evidently held good in intellectual fields, roo, even in physics.
Clear-headed
theorizinginvolvesradicalrethinking,and so compelsus to
discardsome earlier ideas;but it nevergoesas far asDescartesclaims,in
turning a flame-throweron all inherited ideas.Nfhen IsaacNewton wrote
his Principia., for instance,he used Descartes'axiomatic model of exposition, but his philosophical claims are both more modest, and more
experiential,than those of Descartes.His point of departurewas nor a
ground strippedof previouslandmarks:hebeganfrom everyday,intuitive
ideasof weight, force, time, and space,and explainedwith care how the
useof suchideasin his systemof dynamicsdrew upon,but at the sametime
refined, those everydayideas.
\X/hy,then,were the yearsfrom 1510to 1650so exceptional?
In the High
Middle Ages, a practical-mindedAristotelianismhad co€xistedwith a
theoretical-mindedPlatonism:whywasthisbalanceupsetsosuddenlyand
completely after 1600?That question has no single shon answer,but
one point deservesto be underlined. The religious conflict triggered
by the Reformationtook placeat just the sametime when the traditional
cosmolory-the Sun and Planetsmoving around a stable, stationary
Earth-at last come under sustainedattack.
This historicalcoincidencecreatedan impression.The more acutethe
differencesbetween Protestarttand Catholic zealots,the more dogmaticallytheydenouncedone another,andthe more urgentlydid cooler heads
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embracethe project for a "rational" method to establishtruths whose
certainty*m il.rr to reflectivethinkersof anydenomination.Meanwhile,
the more vigorouslyGalileo advocatedthe new CopernicanSystem-the
Earth being iust one more planet moving around the Sun-the more
pressingwas the need for a full renovationof natural philosophy.Even
atto*ing forJohn Donne'spersonalconservatismin the faceof the challengesto receivedideasaboutNatureand Society,therefore,his alarm in
theAnatomy of tbeWorldwasperceptiveand not inappropriate,Itwas all
verywell for Montaigneto play classicalskepticin the 1580s,and to brush
on the ground that,in suchdisputes,
asideall philosophicaldisagreements
"nothing particular" is at stake.But, after 7518,serious-mindedintellectuals were free to reply:
"Granted,nothing inparticular is at smkein our cosmology:what is at
suke is euaytbing in genual."
The rationalists'ambition to build a "foundation" for knowledgewas,
thus,not aimed at epistemologyalone.They looked not iust for a way to
giveknowledgethe cenaintythatMontaigneandhisfellow skepticsdenied
it: theyalsowantedto build up a freshcosmologyfrom scratch'The unique
crisisthat Donne intuitively recognizedin 151l-collapse of cosmology
from the New Philosophersan
andepistemologysimultaneously---evoked
equally unique reply: if euerytbingin genual is under threat at one and
the sametime, euerytbingin genual must be restored and underpinned
in a brand new way.Naturalphilosophyitselfmust be rebuilt on geometrical foundations,if the epistemologicalfoundationsof a new cosmology
are to be guaranteed.
It wasa daringprogram,but the situationcould not (apparently)be dealt
with lessdrastically.From 1650,Europeanthinkerswere takenwith this
appetite for universal and timelesstheories.As the program gathered
momentum,it overwhelmedAristotle'swarningsaboutthe needto match
our expectationsto the nature of the case,and to avoid demanding
irrelevantkinds of "certainty" or "necessity".Ethicsand politics ioined
physicsandepistemologyasfieldsof abstract,general,eternaltheory.Like
a great Moloch, this appetite for theory consumed all the branches of
practicalphilosophy:CZS€ethics,practicalpolitics, rhetoric, and all. So
beganan estrangementbetweenphilosophyand the humanities-history
and ethnographyasmuch asrhetoric and casuistry-that wasto continue
until iust the other day.
Up to this point, our revised narrative of the origins of Moderniryhas
concentrated on bistorical questions about 16th- and 17th-century
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thought. But, as we foresawat the outset of this inquiry, our historical
narrative generates also a parallel, or bistoriograpbical analysis.This
second story is concerned with the ways in which our pqception of
Scienceand scientificmethod haschangedsincethe 1930s,and notably
sinceworld rufarII. Though often referred to as "logical positivism",the
view of sciencein the 1930sand '40swas dominatedby rationalism-it
sharedall the l7th-centuryassumptions,
After l945,this view survivedfor
some ten yearswithout any real challenge:many people retainedfrom
pre-wardaysthe dreamof a Unified Science-asystembuilt around pure
mathematics,like Russell and vhitehead's Principia Matbematica, but
encompassingthe totalityof scientificknowledge.The tide turned in the
1950s.A new generationof philosophers,with previous experiencein
naturalsciencerather than in pure mathematicsor symboliclogic,wrore
about sciencein a new style:lessexclusivelylogical,and more open to
historicalissues. GdCai \91 , QM, Gr) :azd-$.i.t^6
This novel philosophyof sciencew* a challengeto thd onhodoxy of
logical empiricism.Chronicling its early years,Theodore Kisiel finds its
origin in my 1953book, ThePbilosoplryof Science;but,undoubtedly, the
most influentialdocumentof the movementwasThomasS.Kuhn'sbook,
TbeStntcture of ScientifrcReuoluti.ons,published in 7962.By a paradox,
Kuhn'sbook appearedasan annexto theEnqtclopedia of Unifu d Science:
within a proiect to baseScienceon formal logic, it was a Troian Horse.
From time to time, Kuhn argued,physicistsrazethe conceptualstructure
of their science,and rebuild it on new foundations,from the ground up:
in this,he soundslike Descartes,
or like the positiviststhemselves.
But the
foundation of a newly reconstructed science is not a system of "selfevident" ideas or "formal" axioms:it is the next item in the historical
sequenceof patterns of explanation ("paradigms") that have shaped
successivephasesin the history of physics.At the end of the day, then,
philosophersof scienceinterestedin the foundationsof physicscan dig
no deeper than the current "paradigms"permit.
Not everyonesawat once justwhat a changethis move represented,or
how far it stepped back from the context-free questions of Cartesian
rationalism,toward the historicalcandorof the humanisttradition.Let us
therefore look for a moment at its outcomes.In analyzinga science,it
replacesaxiom systems,which aspire to universal timeless validity, by
paradigms, which are the creationsof a given ageor phaseof Science.It
also substitutesfor the dream of a singular metbod, applied acrossthe
board, the fact of plural explanatorymetbo^, eachof which is limited in
scopeand lifetime.In placeof afornm./analysisof the logicalstructureof
any scientific theory, xs was aimed at by the positivist philosophersof
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Vienna in the L920s,it relies on the bistorical analysisof diverse,variable
conceptsin different sciences,at different dmes.
Thingshad come a long way from the decontextualizedphilosophyof
the GrandeEnqtctopddie,or the formal ambitions of Unified Science;and
before long the implications of the new approachwere attackedby those
who retained a taste for earlier, rationalist ambitions. Rationalistshad
alwaysfeared selling out to history and psychology,and making rational
judgmentson sciencehostageto the happenstanceof human behavior at
one moment or another:inevitably,this would reintroduce the ambiguity
to Descartesstruggledto eliminate.A
and uncertaintythat the successors
seriesof booksappearedin the late1960s,criticizingthe historicalmethod
in philosophyof sciencefor surrenderingall of science'sclaim to objectivity, and treating scientific judgmentsas mattersof local taste.
Once the Kuhnian move had been made,however,the Berlin \7all that
kept historiansand philosophersof scienceapaftwasdemolished.After
'60s,professionalmeetingsof both groups included sessionson
the mid
their common interests.Historians relaxed their fear of metaphysical
corruption enoughto discussphilosophicalaspectsof earlierscience;and
philosopherssoftenedtheir distrustof historicalcontingencyenough to
askhow the ideasof "method" or "obiectivity",say,havechangedfrom one
phasein the history of scienceto another.
All the sarne,rationalism died hard. For the next ten years,most philosophers of science were ready to entertain only a limited range of
historical questions.The philosophical purpose of historical analysiswas
confined, in their eyes,to what Imre Lakatoscalled the "rational reconstruction"of episodesin the developmentof modern science;and,in these
reconstructions,only certain factors counted 68 "rational." The only acceptablehistoricalquestionsinvolvedthe changing"internal" structureof
science:.atKarl Popper'sinsistence,sharp criteria were used to "demarcate" genuinely scientificissuesfrom other, irrelevant,or superstitious
questions about ideology and metaphysics.In a rationalist spirit, the
"demarcationcriteria" were timelessand universaldemandsof a "critical
reason" that operated above or apart from the changesand chancesof
history.The scientificargumentsof earliertimesandfieldsmustbe judged
in the light, not ofwhat wasatstakeor carriedweight for people at tbetime,
but of new, 2Oth-centurydemandsimposedon pastscienceby presentday
philosophy.
This limitation on our historical interpretations,however, had some
problematic consequences.Jtirgen Habermashas accustomedus to the
idea that all of knowledge is rooted in human interestsof some kind; but
we must here aska further question:viz., How far canthe "interests" that
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are served by the pursuit of knowledge be identified once for all, in
advance,and in timeless and universal terms? l{arlPopper's insistence that
the criteria of scientific rationality are universal implies thatwe can decide,
here and now, what it is "scientific" to consider arrywbqe and at any time.
According to him, all "scientists" worthy of that name serve the same
timeless interests everywhere and always. others may conclude that we
can master the scientific ideas of earlier times fully, only if we look at them
in their original contexts. The question thus becomes: Is there any substitute for treating the history of science or philosophy as fields for
genuinely bistorical study? The development of science and philosophy
need not conform to abstract definitions, read back into the historical
record from a 2Oth-century viewpoint: rather, we must interpret earlier
ideas in terms of interests that were perceiued as "at stake" at he time when
they were first debated. Those interests will, no doubt, overlap those that
seem "at stake" from our present point of view, but we cannot equate the
stakes there-and-then with those here-and-now, without any historical
examination.
We must not be too proud to reconstruct the rhetorical contexts in
which people decidedpr themselueswhat was important in each debate.
Some of their scientific interests may coincide with ones that are still
acceptable to 2Oth-century philosophers of science: if so, well and good.
Others are of kinds that a 20th-century positivist might be ashamed to
acknowledge, e.g., the desire to give astronomy its lost "cosmopolitical"
significanc€: in that case, so be it. Anything that people of Leibniz and
Newton's calibre saw as at stake in their inquiries, surely was at stake in
their inquiries: rather than tell them their business, we should ask, "Why
did the situation there and then make these unpositivistic interests so
weighty and important?"
In these inquiries, our approach to "scientific method" can follow the
example of common law or case law, not the model of statute law. \7'e shall
discover what carries weight with philosophers and scientists, not by
imposing apriori definitions of "philosophy" and "science" on theirwork,
but by seeing how their ideas of rationality and reasonablenessdeveloped,
and were refined, in the course of their working practice.
In one respect, in particular, our revised narrative is more complex than
those in the standard histories of philosophy. There, every new philosopher entering the intellectual scene is read as criticizing his predecessors
and engaging in argument on precisely tbe sarne ground. Ren6 Descartes
advances thesis A, Benedict de Spinoza counters with the thesis B, Gottfried Vilhelm Leibniz caps them both with the position C: it is then for us
of the three puts
to iudge in retrospect-sub pecie aetentitafls-which
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forward the strongestargumentsfor his position. This clashbetween rival
thesesgeneratesa debatewhose merits and defectsare presentedas no
less"context-free"than the thesesthemselves.
Yet, in fact, no two philosophers living ten years apafi can stand on
precisely the sameground. Eachnew philosopher presentsthesesto an
audiencethat lives,with him, in a situation different from those of his
predecessors.Their contextsof writing often differ in major r€sp€cts;znd,
by ignoring thesedifferences,we impoverishour understandingof the
'40s,
and Leibniz in the
content of their ideas.Descartesin the 1630sand
'90s,
lived and wrote in very different historicaland rhetorical
1680sand
contexts,and it doesno good to our graspof eachman'sideasif we insist
on reading them in identical terms. True, some of Leibniz'sthesesuse
terms that Descarteshad used 50 years before; but, putting forward the
theseshe did in thewayhe did, hewent beyondwhatis plain onthe surface
of his texts,and pursuedhis argumentin directionsjust asunlike thoseof
Descartesas the historical situation in the 1680swas unlike that in the
1630s.
Once in a while, like the Gods of Olympus,Great Philosopherscome
down and mingle in the tVorld of Men. Insteadof readingphilosophical
texts alwaysin a timelessand abstractstratosphere,it is better to "recontextualize"the debate,and give Descartesand Leibniztheir proper credit
for allowing their intellects to be stirred by critical4udnemmtsextfuieurs
in their respectivetimes.At this point, then, we may take up the historical
taskagain,and c rry our revised narrativeforward from the yearswhen the
Thirty Years'Var reached its exhaustedclose.

CFIAPTERTHREE

The Modern \WorldView

Fasbioning

the New

"ELtrope

of Nations"

1 fter 7650, the peoples of Northern and Western Europe faced grave
problems of political and intellectual reconstruction. For fifty years,
fI
religious fervor and ideological denunciation had undermined the arts of
diplomary, and Europeans had lost the arts of living together in mutual
respect. Both sets of arts now had to be restored. Domestically, the years
of the Religious Vars saw the power of the landed nobility diluted, as the
influence of professional men and city merchants grew. This new historical
situation required the countries ofVestern Europe to develop fresh social
structures and modes of solidarity.
Both social tasks had intellectual counterparts. The breakdown of diplomatic communication in the previous half-century was rationalized as a
by-product of theological antagonisms:serious-minded men on both sides
of the barricades now had to hammer out fresh modes of discussion that
would let them circumvent (if not overcome) earlier disagreements. For
those who survived into the years after the Religious'Wars, the dream of
logically necessary arguments whose "certainty" could go beyond the
"certitude" of any theological position kept its charm in both modes of
reasoning and language. Half a century of confrontation and head-butting
made Rationalism look all the more enticing. In the long run, might it not
also help to bind up the wounds in Cosmopolis, and restore the lost
harmony benween the natural and social orders?
In 1500,the principal countries of Europe bore the clear stamp of their
feudal pasts.In England, Elizabeth I was still vigorous; in France, Henri IV
was reachingthe peakof his power;and bothrulers atthe sametime served
as their countries' last medieval monarchs, and as their first national
sovereigns.By summer 1610,both had departed the scene, precipitating
the crisis of the years from 1610 to 1650.After 1650 the dust settled, and
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there was linle doubt that feudalismwas now over: in Britain and France
asmuch as in Holland, the sovereignwould rule, from now on, not asthe
feudal inheritor of a country'sreal estate,but asthe symbolic embodiment
of the nation itself.The changetook some time to becomeunmistakable;
the later StuartKings of England,CharlesII andJamesII, compromised
their power by trying to ignore it; but, by the 1690s,there was no longer
any doubt that the scalehad tilted.
The ThirtyYears'var draggedto a close inl648.It endedasa peaceof
exhaustion,not of conquest.\Xhatstartedasa local conflict amongGerman
duchiesand mini-srares
had,by l53\,become a sluggingmatchby proxies
for outside superpowers.The Catholic protagonistwas the Habsburg
Emperor of Austria,FerdinandIII, distantlysupportedby his kinsmen in
Spain;theProtestantleaderwasKing GustavusAdolphus
of Sweden,acting
as ambiguousmercenaryfor the French Kings,Louis XIII and his infant
successor,Louis XIV. The result was stalemate.As early as 1638 peace
negotiationsbeganin Hamburg;in r641,the partiesto the conflictagreed
to talk about a permanent settlementin nvo cities of Westphalia-Austria
and Sweden negotiating in osnabrtick, and France and Austria in
Mtinster-and by summer L642theoutlinetreatieshadbeenagreedupon.
But the war draggedon for six more yearswhile the last practical details
were hammeredout. Ferdinandmadehis final concessionsonly afterthe
Protestantforces,in their campaignof 1648,overranBavariaandlaid siege
to Prague.(The whole story is depressinglyfamiliar to any reader who
followed the negotiationsto end superpower involvementin Vietnamand
Afghanistan.)The Treatiesof Mtinster and Osnabrtick,asthey finally took
shape,are often referred to jointly as "the Peaceof Vestphalia". Once
peacecame,a systemof sovereign "nation-states"was set up which gave
structure to the political and diplomatic affairsof Europe right up to the
First World Var.
Three decadesof war had proved nothing about the relative merits of
Catholicismor Protestantism.
Spectacular
bloodlettingchangedno minds
and transformed no souls. There was forcible conversion:Praguewas a
Protestantstrongholdin 1618,but held the Protestantarmy atbayfor much
of 7548.Changesof conviction were another matter. By the end, all the
major powers had the best of domesticreasonsto backoff, provided only
that they could avoid appearing"pitiful helplessgiants."Ironically, the
only personto protestpublicly againstthe treatieswasthe Pope,Innocent
X. His predecessor,Urban VIII, had helped initiate preliminary negotiations in1,63841,but ten yearslater Innocentfound the termsof the Peace
unacceptable.It wasnot that Innocent positivelyrelishedseeingProtestant
blood spilled: rather, he recognized that the new system of sovereign
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nations undercut rights and powers that earlier Popes had exercised
without challenge. From now on, instead of secular rulers having to
conform to rhe Church's demands, they could interfere freely in ecclesiastical affairs. In late 7648, he published an indignant brief, in which he
complained,
that the Emperor had given away things that were not his to give:
the goods of the church to heretics in perpetuity, freedom of
worship to heretics, and a voice in the election of the [Holy Roman]
Emperor. It was a peace against all canon law, all councils, all
concordats.
Still, the Roman authorities had lost the power to enforce their demands.
Even within the Church, the interest of the provinces in protecting their
autonomy against the centralizing tendencies of the Curia pressed them
into alliances with the local political authorities. Two French Cardinals in
turn became the political agents of Louis XIII (Richelieu) and Louis XIV
(Mazarin). Without the need to break from Rome formally, Catholicism in
France thus became, in their hands, no less "Gallican" than the Church of
England was "Anglican."
This was to be the pattern of the future. In the medieval Church, a
ffansnational hierarchy of literate clerics and scholars exercised their
moral and spiritual authority over the mainly unlettered rulers of Europe.
That authority was now broken. Aside from the sheer increase in power
ofthe nation-sates, the rise of a literate and educated laitytilted the balance
toward the secular, and against the ecclesiasticalpowers. From now on,
Church affairswere increasingly influenced by national poliry. The Peace
of \Westphaliareestablished the rule agreed on in 1555, in the Treaty of
Augsburg, by which each sovereign chose the official religion of his own
State.In practice, the choice was still subject to negotiation between a ruler
and his subiects, but from now on established religion was the general
rule. In the "new" nation of Holland, Protestantism was tempered by a
widespread toleration of individual Catholics: elsewhere, temporal rulers
required their citizens to toe the general line.
None of this happened overnight. It took time for a fresh pattern of
relations, within and among nation-states and berween states and their
churches, to settle down, become familiar, and shape "commonsense"
anitudes. Nobody wanted to see a general reopening of hostilities, but the
earlier convulsions still produced aftershocks. The 1550s were a time of
transition. In France, Louis XIV came of age in 1651; in Sweden, the 1650s
saw serious conflict benveen the social classes;even in self-contained
England, the social fabric of the nation was under severe strain after
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CharlesI's execution in 1649,The political structure of Modernity took
firm shape,and the "Europe of Nations"was at lastclearlydefined,only
after 1660,with the StuartRestorationin Englandand the assumptionof
personalpower byLouisXIVin France.Ambiguitiesremainedaslateasthe
1680s.In England,the Stuartkings tried to reestablishCatholicismin the
faceof their subiects'opposition;the conflictwasresolvedby the flight of
JamesII. He wasreplacedin 1689by the Dutch ProtestanrPrince,William
of orange, who ascendedthe throne jointly with Mary,his wife, who was
the daughterofJamesIL
From 7560on, then,the statesof Europewere preoccupiedwith the task
of overcomingthe destructiveeffectson their socialand materialfabric of
the wars of the previoushalf-century.As earlyas 1,510,John
Donne wrote
of traditionalloyaltiesas"rhingsforgot":dying inlS3l,hewas sparedfrom
witnessingKing CharlesI's death,and the turbulence of the Commonwealth.The longer the conflict went on, the more frayedsocialrelations
became.After 7550,the overriding taskfor the ruling oligarchieswas ro
createsome assuranceof social coherenc€:In Theodore Rabb'shappy
phrase,the central theme of 17th-centuryEurope was a "struggle for
,-, stability".For the purposesof our own inquiry, the correspondingques"How did the late 16th-centurystrugglefor social andpolitical
\ tion now is,
\ stability dovetail, and interact,with the post-Cartesianquesr for scientfic
land intellectual certaintyand stabiliry?"
The other preoccupationof the Nation-Stares,
from 1550on, was the
continuing problem of religious conformityand toleration.On one side,
the creationof establishednationalChurchescreatedexpectationsabout
the readinessof citizensto conform to the demandsof those Churches:
how, then, should secularauthority treat the minorities that refusedto
conform,and remainedloyal to other denominations?After
thirryyearsof
bloodshed,few people still consideredthe price of imposing religious
conformityworth paying,but the local pressurefor conformityremained
strong,and religiousminoritieswere everywheresubjectto somedegree
of discriminationor persecution.Differentnationshandledthe twin tasks
of redefining socialstability,and creatingnationalchurches,in different
ways.In the 1690s,Englishpapistswere exposedto socialdisabilitiesand
public SCoro;
but their penaltieswere lessseverethanthe persecutionand
condemnationof hereticsin the Franceof LouisXIV and Bishop Bossuet.
In DenmarkandHolland,orthe GermanStatesof HesseandtVrirttemberg,
a balancewas struck in yet other ways. Despite national and regional
differences,thesestatesfacedthe sameproblems,andthe nation-states
of
late 17th-centuryEurope each representeda different variation on a
common set of tunes.
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At one end of the spectrum,in Austria,continuedLutheranismwasseen
as disloyalty to the Habsburg dynasty,and the Protestantminority of
craftsmen and professionalshad to choose bemveenconversion, death,
and flight. In France,rhe Protestantminoritywas denied the right to work
in many professions,and exposedto military attacksthat drove them back
into their traditional strongholds, deep in the Masif Central. Many talented Huguenots with their families escapedabroad across land, or
becameboatpeopleandheadedfor EnglandorAmerica.Elsewhere,in the
uneasybalancebeween religions, dissenterswere denied political or
social opportunities, including the chanceto go to a University or to be
membersof the parliamentor legislature.But, in one way or another,a
balance was struck between full toleration and full conformity which
stoppedshon of the horrors of a renewed religiouswar.
If differenrnationshandledthe problemsof socialstabilityand religious
tolerationdifferently,the reasonsreflectthe earlier traditionsand historical memories of the peoples involved.At one extreme, the United Provinces of the Netherlands(Holland) was a "young" country that had
expelledthearmiesof HabsburgSpainbarelyeightyyearsearlier.Lacking
the constraintsof long-standinginstitutions, its people developed new
socialforms of confidence,and the Calvinistmajoritycould be unusually
tolerantof the Catholicminority. At the oppositeextreme,the Habsburgs
of Austria and Spain appointed themselvesstandard-bearersof Catholicism, and equatednonconformitywith socialdisorder. Early in the 16th
century,CharlesI of Spain(the Emperor CharlesV) had faced the guara
de las comunidndes-an abortive quasi-Cromwellianrevolt led by three
provincial merchants,Padilla,Bravo,andMaldonado-and had madeit the
alike.A
excusefor convertingor expellingMuslims,Jews,and Protestants
was
leading
a
fossilpower
to
economic
century later, Spain'sdeclining
sucBourbon
dynasry
which
a
continued
after
ization of its institutions,
were
in
Vienna
the
Habsburgs
ceededthe Habsburgs.From then on the
liberal
after
the
Europe:
leaders of conservative,Counter-Reformation
revolts of 1848,the youngFranzJosefwas as resistantto changeas his
remote cousin,CharlesV, had been three hundred yearsearlier.
Benweentheseextremes,Englandand Francewere type examplesof
"national" development.In England,ChadesI's misguidedattemptto act
as an autocratin a country with old parliamentarytraditionsensuredthe
initial successof the RepublicanCommonwealth:so for a decade,under
Cromwell, people in Englandindulged democraticdreamsof manykinds.
In the meantime,the suspensionof censorshipover printing encouraged
debateboth about theologicaldoctrinesand political theories,and also
about new social institutions.Some of the opinions expressedin this
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debatestruckcautioussoulsas"turning the world upsidedown": e.g.,the
"levelling" proposalto abolishtitles of nobility and distinctionsof rank in
the Church, and egalitariandemandsfor the redistribution of land and
property-even the advocacyof free sexualrelations.Thosewho longed
for a return to order and decorum equatedrepublicanismwith anarchy,
and so prepared people's minds for restoring the monarchy.Still, the
power that Parliamenthad won under CharlesI and the Interregnum
prevented two later Stuan Kings from exercising royal authority in the
autocraticmannerof their father,CharlesI; a crucialstephad been taken
toward making constitutionnl, not absolute,monarchy the foundation of
British political institutions.However, this step rescued England from
"absolutism"in only one s€ose: in another,the "sovereignty"of British
constitutional monarchs remained asabsolute as that of any royal autocraqt.lt denied any outsidebody or institutionthe right to standin moral
judgment over the actionsof the British governmenr,as the Popesand
BishopsoftheChurchhadregularlydonein dealingwiththe secularrulers
of medievalEurope.
UnderCromwellmanyEnglishmen,like Muslimfundamentalists
in Iran
under theAyatollahKhomeini,believedthattheir rulerswere doing God's
work on Earth. In the eyes of Cromwell's followers, the English were
chosenby God, and were being challengedto createGod's Kingdom in
"England'sgreen and pleasantland". Thiswasthe true significanceof the
in thatnoble taskwould permit anApocalypsein
Commonwealth.Success
the mid-1650s:frustrationof this hrppy outcomewas pur down to sinfulnesson the part of the citizens.Thus, in Milton's phrase,"Paradisewas
Lost."After the Restoration,such"vulgarenthusiasms"were laughedat by
"the bettersort" of people,andrynicalviewstendedto prevail:at the same
time, the EstablishedChurchplayedits part by calling down God'sblessings on the reestablishedrulers of the state,and so confirming the fragile
stabilityof the socialorder. During the subsequentthree hundred years,
if we cantrust the Anglicanclergy,the Lord God hashad miraculouslyfew
occasionsto find moral fault with the actionsof the British Government
or its agents.
In France, the Peaceof Westphaliawas followed by some years of
turbulence.The landednobility resentedthe extremepower accumulated
by the Royalagents,Richelieu andMazarin,and tried to retrieve control
by opposing the autocraticpolicies of LouisXIV and his ministers.Even
more, they resented a whittling awayof their traditional rights by the
admission to Court of upstart professionals-the noblessede la robe.
Rumblingsof a revolt by the aristocraticFrondehad led Mazarinto speed
up negotiationsfor the Peace,but it wasunclearfor someyearsif the Royal
94
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authoritiescould regaincontrol of the siuation. By the late1650s,this had
been done, and for most of Louis XIV's Seventyand more year reign-as
Louis
alsofrom 77l5on, in the near-sixty-yearreign of his great-grandson,
Unlike
the
term.
of
in
both
senses
monarchy
)o/-France was anabsolute
the British Stuarts,LouisXIV kept the power of the Statein his own hands.
He proiectedhis authorityasa sourceof "illumination" that enlightened
all the acdonsof the Smte,and asthe "force" responsiblefor both stability
and change.As Kng, he was the Sun around which the State'smotions
turned: even a personal embodiment of the Stateitself. By his choice,
citizenswere raisedto (or banishedfrom) positionsof authority,within
an order whose Canesianrationality and symmetrywere asimpressiveas
those of his Palaceand Parkat Versailles.
For more than a century, Britain and Francethus set the examplesby
Both countriesestablishedstawhich other nationsmeasuredthemselves.
bility of a kind that had been rare in MedievalEurope, and was largely
absent in the turbulent years of the early 17th century. Both apparently
provided successfulpatternsfor others to follow. The greater fragility of
the autocraticmodel waspublicly displayedonly in 7789,whenthe Bourbon ancim rAgime was ovefturned by the French Revolution.Even So,
manyhistorianshavearguedthat the monarchywasdoomed lessby autoThe familcraqtitself than by the incompetenceof LouisXIV's successors.
iar couplet by AlexanderPopeis "classical"in thought as in expression:
For forms of governmentlet fools coflt€st:
\flhate'eris best administeredis best.
\X/hethermonarchicalpowerswere exercisedthrough free decisionsof a
wise Sovereign,or hedged about by constitutionallimits, either way the
indispensablegoal was the stabilityof the nadon.In Englandand France,
the shadowsof earlier catastrophesclouded the public's memory, like
half-forgotten nightmares,and the risk of returning to a more turbulent
time was more than mostpeople could face.In time, the factthat England
wasa Protestantnation,Francea Catholicone,becamelessimportantthan
their common stakesin domesticstability and diplomatic balance.The
Englishmight revile the Frenchas Papists,and the Frenchcondemn the
EnglishasHeretics,but both sidestook carenot to pushtheir mutualscorn
to destructivelevels.
Beforelong, a stabilizinganti-symmetrybeganto link the actionsof the
trvo nations. In 1.685,Louis XIV revoked the last, largely disregarded
prorectionswhich the Edict of Nanteshad given the FrenchProtestants,so
removinganyformal objectionto the policy of rooting the Huguenotsout
By
of the Auvergne;but this actat once had internationalconsequences.
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tilting the balanceagainsta policyof domestictoleration,LouismadeJames
II's pro-Catholicpolicies insupportableto English opinion acrossthe
channel. In this way, he not only precipitatedJames'sreplacementby
William III, but also helped intensi$zEnglishcounrer-persecution
of rhe
Catholicsin Ireland.The Established
Churchesin EnglandandFranceboth
hadtheir nationalcommitments,andanyrecalcitrantreligiousminoritywhether the Protestanm
in theAuvergne,or the Catholicsin Ireland-was
a convenientobjectof condemnationand punishmentin responseto any
perceived threat from the other nation.

The new European system of states, built around absolute claims to
nationhood, needed political balance not just in its diplomatic strucrure:
even more, it depended on stable systems of social relations within each
nation. Given a historical situation in which feudalism could no longer
provide ageneral mode of social organization, fashioning the new sysrem
of Nation-States meant inventing a new kind of class society. The full
significance of this change can easily be misunderstood. On the one hand,
we must avoid focussing exclusively on economic relations among these
"classes":they are imponant, but only part of the story. on the other hand,
we must not treat the 17th-century idea of so cial class as carrying into a new
historical period the idea of rank or degree akeady familiar in medieval
feudal society.
There are deep differences bet'ween these ideas, In medieval times, the
sovereign gave subjects who already belonged to the "nobility"-61
whom he raised to it-grants of land, or titles of higher or lower degree.
For most people, however, the central question was not a horizontal but
a vertical one, i.e., the question of one's point of attachment to a network
of fealty, of Master and Man: "wtlo is your Master? \flhose Man are you?"
In medieval society, the lines of division cut uel"ticatly; the population was
divided into the groups of families and villages that owed duties to a given
noble family. Within those groups some persons or families were closer
to the nobles, and others had humbler occupations. But, if only for lack of
transport, there was no oppoftuniry for countrywide "solidarity" to develop among skilled craftsmen or farm laborers as sucb.In the 16th and
17th centuries, the clear threat to social stability and loyalty was seen asthe
growing number of "masterless men": not merely vagrants, but those
people (e.g., printers and charcoal burners) whose ways of life did not
attachthem securely to the vertical chains of reciprocal obligation that had
been constiturive of traditional sociew.
A strong sense of the "nation" qLur "nation" began to take shape only in
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the 16th cenrury, once again in Britain and France. For the first time, the
monarch was thought of as holding power, not as the legal possessor of
his inherited feudal domains, but as an emblem of the nation or people.
King Henri IV of France was remembered with affection for having tried
to unite, and serve the interests of the French-as a people and a nation,
Queen Elizabeth was similarly valued for her rhetorical ability to speak as
the embodiment of England. Conversely, fifty years later in England, the
regicides defended their execution of Charles I by claiming that his
aurocratic, pro-Catholic policies betrayed the people and the nation it was
his duty to serve. (This shift in the locus of sovereignty from the person
of the Head of Stateto the "nation" or "people" was a crucial step toward
the sovereign "constitution" of the United States.)
tvithin the nation-states that developed after L650, merchants and traders had positions of power alongside, and often equal to, those of the
traditional landed gentry. \flith wider literacy and social awareness,people
were less concernedwith local questions about feudal relations, and more
conscious of their positions within the structure of the entire nation. In
7671,Donne rightly sawfeudal loyalties as "things forgot": after 1650, the
fabric of society was strengthened, not by returning to that largely irrelevant feudalism, but by reinforcing its c/as structure. In this way, older
assumptions about loyalty to the local familyGod bless the Squire and his relations,
and keep us in our proper stationsyielded to a more refined perception of people's places within a spectrum
Of "uppef", "middle", and "lowef" ClaSSeS-"bettef Of wofse kindS Of
men", and "higher or lower orders", So, for the first time, people who
belonged on each of these many levels were clearly seen as collectively
forming a given borizontal "social class",
On the domestic as on the diplomatic front, then, the key word was
stability Having won independence from the Spanish Habsburgs in the
late 16th century, Holland kept its relative tranquility and prosperity for
most of the 17th century: if all the European powers had been as prudent
or fortunate, the standard account of Modernity might have had some
substance. Quite aside from the Germantragedy, however, all the major
European powers experienced ageneration of turmoil and confusion;and
after 1550 it was more than time to develop a new notion of the polb----of
the principles governing relations among individuals and communities in
the nation-state. Against this background, the loss of "cosmopolis" that
John Donne keenly lamented was in due course made good. Current
assumptions about the conditions of socialiorder and stability provided a
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matrix for parallel ideasabout nature,and the new "world picture" that
carriedconvictionafter 1700treatednarureand socieryasbeing rwin, and
equally rational,"orders."
After the catastrophictimes from 161g to 1151.,a new and selfmaintainingsocialorder wasgraduallyestablished.One thing helped the
respectableoligarchyto takethe lead in this reconstrucrion:this,we shall
see,wasthe evolutionof a new Cosmopolis,in which the divinely created
Order of Nature and the humanly created Order of Sociecywere once
againseen as illuminating one another. Looking back, we may find the
18th-centurydemandfor stableand predictablesocialrelationstoo rigid,
and see it as turning the ideal of stability into a Baconian"idol". (New
ideasaboutNaturewere in dangerof going the sameway.)Irirh the social
crisis of the 17th century in recent memory, however, preachers at
that time were temptedto adopt the familiar rhetoricalcommonplaceof
"lest worst befall",caricaturedin Hilaire Belloc'scoupletthat exhorts
the
child
Alwaysto keep hold of Nurse,
For fear of meeting somethingworse.

1660-1 720: Leibniz Discouqs Ecumenism
The social reconstructionof late 17th-centuryEurope had posed nvo
problems:thatof restoringcommunicationbetweennationswhich hadfor
long been divided in theologicalviews and religious loyalties,and that of
rebuilding stableand coherentsocial relationsamong people to whose
lives feudal relations were no longer relevant. Both theie tasks had
intellectualcounterparts,For half a century,the breakdownin diplomatic
and theological communication had been rationalizedas r.onrLq.rence
of irresoluble religious antagonisms.
From the 1650son, honestsiriousminded people from both sidesof the barricadestried to hammer our
mutually acceptablemodes of discussionthat would enable them to
circumvent,if not overcome,their earlierdoctrinaldifferences.After 1560,
similarly, the developmenrof new ideas of social sructure placed the
highest priority on social stability.This development,roo, went handin-handwith the evolution of a stablevision of Narure.
Few historiansof philosophywrite of Leibniz'sviewson the need for a
"principle of sufficientreason" in terms that show a proper feeling for
the context of his work: only in the last few years have historians of
scienceplacedthe ideasof IsaacNewton (even more, the contemporary
recepdonof Newton'sideas)into the socialor historicalsituation.In writ-
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"deing of Leibniz and Newton as much as Descartes,their custom is to
contextualize" their ideas and arguments, assuming that the relevant
framework for studying them is a "timelessdialogue" among the great
minds of the past.In both respects,there is as much to learn about the
history of scienceand philosophy by "recontextualizing"the scientific
and philosophical debatesof the time (so relating them to the crucial
historicaldevelopmentsof thoseyears)aswe learnedaboutthe virtuesof
the Euclidean model of theory, or about the reasonsfor the rejection of
practicalphilosophyin favor of a program of philosophical"theory" and
"certainty."
Once again,indications of such contextual relevance are not hard to
find, if we only look for them. Vriting as he did, at the low point in the
'War,
Descarteshad good reasonto understandthe damage
Thiny Years'
that the intellectualdivisions in Christianityhad done to humanity,and he
dreamed of an ideal metbod, giving a knowledge that could transcend
'
those divisions.rVriting amidstthe ruins left by the samewar, Leibniz saw
a deeper sourceof war and conflict in the multiplicity of languagesand
cultures,and dreamed of an ideal language that could be learned and
understoodby people of any country,culture,or religion. How, then,did
he conceiveof this dream?And is there any evidencethat he meant it to
addressthe urgent practicalneedsof his time?
From 1650on, the taskof reestablishingcommunicationbetweencountrieson oppositesidesin theworst of religiouswarswasan urgentpolitical
and
theJansenists
task,but itwas neveronly that.TheJesuitsandCalvinists,
Lutherans,Ferdinand in Vienna and GustavusAdolphus in Stockholm,
were involvedin disastrouspoliticalconfrontation;but eachpartybelieved
that,at bottom, the disputewas one about basicdoctrinesin which their
side possessedthe Truth.By 1645,Europeansno longer had the spirit to
go on fighting about doctrines;but the deeper disputeremained.Failing
a new way of mediatingit, it seemed,nothing could preventthe religious
wars from sarting up again,assoon asall those involved recoveredtheir
energyand enthusiasm.
Behind those political problems,however,there had been a deeper,
intellectual issue.Descarteshoped that a rational method would provide
a certaintythat circumventedreligiousoppositions,Now, the needwasto
cashin on thatpromise,bygening peoplefrom the two religiouscampsto
sit down together in a spirit of opennessand develop an understandingof
basicissues:agreeingon thingsaboutwhich there was little dispute,and
isolating-even, dissolvingaway-those differencesfor which sucha convergence of views was impracticable. In reading the philosophical responseto the disastersof the early 17th century,the crucial figureswere
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Descartes
andDonne:for the period afterthe ThirtyYears'\flar,it is helpful
to consider,rather,the life and careerof GottfriedtVilhelm,Freiherrvon
Leibniz.
Leibniz was born in 7546,two years before the Peaceof Vestphalia.
Growing up in Leipzig,where his father had been the professorof moral
philosophy,he initiallywrote on jurisprudenceandphilosophyof law,and
startedon a careerin diplofraq r,joining a missionto parisin 1572.There,
he found a group of mathematicians
and scholarswho fueled his existing
enthusiasmfor a logical analysisof thought(ars combirmtoria) on which
he had alreadywritten in 1556.From then on, Leibniz'slife is divided
between intellectual and practicalaffairs: indeed, he scarcelyseemsto
distinguishthem.whateverproblemscome to his attention,he addresses
them with analyticexactitude,and the vision of a universallanguageis his
panaceafor both political and theological ills. He was nor alone in 17thcenruryEuropein this dream.The visionwassharedby philosophersand
scientistsin many countries,not leastthe founders of the RoyalSocietyof
London;but we associateit speciallywith the nameof Leibniz,and for good
reason.
The caseof Leibnizgivesus somecluesto the underlyingthingsat stake
for many of thosewho dreamedthis samedream.As a boy, Leibniz tells
us, he conceived of what he called a cbaractqistica uniuqsalis-or
"universal systemof characlgl's"-ft1atwould be able to "expressall our
thoughts".Sucha system,he declared,
will constitute a nev/ languagewhich can be written and spoken.
This languagewill be very difficult to constmct, bur very easyro
learn. It will be quickly accepredby everybody on accountof its
greatutility and its surprisingfacility,and it will servewonderfully
in communicationamong variouspeoples.
Vas Leibniz here anticipatingthe invention of an artificial languagelike
Esperantoor volapuk?There is more to it for him. True, one goal of his
new languagewas to win speakersand hearersfrom all countries,and so
overcome internationalmisunderstanding;but it was not meant just to
serveasa universalCreoleor Pidgin.Instead,it would gain adherentsby
capturingthe processesof rationalthoughtandperception,andproviding
away of comparingandexchangingexperiencesin terms undistortedby
existinglinguisticconventions.Vith this aim,Leibniz'slanguagemadeuse
of a mathematicalsymbolismwhich (in his view) expressedtbougbts
as definitely and exactly as arithmetic expressesnumbqs or
geometrical analysisexpresseslirtes.
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A universallanguagebasedon such a symbolism,Leibniz concluded,
would not only haveperspicuousmeanings'so thatpeoplefrom different
countries could talk togetherwith shared understanding' It would also
embody and codi$zall the valid modes of argument,so that people with
different intellectual backgroundscould rezlsontogether without fear of
confusionor error. His languagewas,thus,not only apfacticalmethod of
promoting international understanding: it would also be "the greatest
inrttu-ant of reason."And, throughoutthe rest of his long activecareer'
Leibniz kept working at his project for this universallanguage,in which
sharedmeaningsand common rationalitywereguaranteedfrom the start.
His researchtook him in a dozendirections. It led him to think up the
infinitesimalcalculus,to studythe ideogramsof Chinese,and to explore
the divinatory techniquesof the I Cbing'
If we askwhy Leibnizpursuedthis proiect so assiduously,and why, in
;80s,
the proiect of developing an ideal languagewas the
the 1670sand
for
others aswell, thesequestionsonce ag rn deserve
topic of the hour
did not work at mathematicsor metaphysics
Leibniz
hiitorical answers.
for him, they were also a meansto more
interest:
merely for their own
and his experienceasa diplomat lent
origins
practiial ends.His German
as a theological"ecumenist."For
mission
encouragemenrto his lifelong
theology were not as distinct and
and
17th-ceniuryreaders,marhematics
separareasthey tend to be today.\(hen all the countries of Europe hada
problem accommodatingpeople of different religions,and the political
and intellectualconditionsof tolerationwere centralto all ofJohn Locke's
work, the issuewas even more urgent for Leibniz.AcrossGermany,the
previousgenerationsawprosperouscitiesdestroyed:soln€35 percentof
ih. .ountry's population wasslaughteredto the greaterglory of a Calvinist,
Lutheran,or CatholicGod. How could a manwith Leibniz'sbackground
anddiplomaticcontactsavoidaskinghow one might preventa recurrence
of this catastrophe?In fact,he hoped to createthe practicalconditions for
renewing rational dialogue betweenthe two theological camps,and gave
much thought to the criteria relevantin such a debate.Againstthe backdrop of the ruined Germanyof the 1570s,there wasa specialactualitd to
the dream of.a cbaracttristica uniuusalis, to "serve wonderfully in communicationamongvariouspeoples".
For some thirty years,Leibniz kept up a steadyflow of letters to colleagueson both sidesof the theologicalgulf. He set himself the goal of
bringing together represenativesof the opposed camps'in a meeting at
which they could work their way toward a common understandingof the
central and indispensableideasof Christianiry,and set asideissuesover
which a diversityof opinions mustbe accepted.He eventried to enlistthe
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FrenchCatholichistorian,BishopBossuet,in the noble work of theological reconciliation.But, as things turned out, Bossuetwould not corre-,
spondwith Leibnizon quite the sameequalbasis,or with quite the same
sharedexpectations:he waslessinterestedin participatingin discussions
that threatenedto dilute sound Catholicdoctrine than he was in discovering on what termsthe heretic,GottfriedVilhelm Leibniz,might savehis
soul by convertingto Catholicism.The critical exchangeof letters thus
aborted,and Leibnizlost his lasthope of organizinganeffectiveecumenical congress.
Ifleibniz had persuadedthe rival theologiansro sir down rogerher,what
would theyhavediscussed?
The taskhe sawwasto locatesharedelements
in all the rival bodies of doctrine, and use rhem to define the minimum
systemof beliefs that theologiansfrom all Churchesmight recognizeas
groundedon ''sufficientreason." He wasnot readyto admitthatGod might
have placed humanity in an irreducibly mysterious world; and he was
quick to condemn any suggesrionthar the world might be less than
completelyintelligible to careful reasoningby clear-headedhumans.At
times, indeed, he appealedto his "principle of sufficient reason" in a
near-positivistway, to sift serioushypothesesfrom those that were mean,ingless.(TreatingVace as separatefrom mattq led into nonsense,in his
view, becauseit entailed that,at the creation, God had to decide whether
to createthe Universejust where he did, or two hundred pacesto the left.
The very idea of such a "decision" was a sheerlinguisticconfusion,with
no basisin experience:it wassomethinga rationallywell formed language
had no terms to express,and so it could not be said.) The project for a
cbmactqistica uniuqwlis was never meant only as an "instrument of
Reason"for use among philosopherswith abstractphilosophical purposes.Aside from its possibleutility in diplomatic negotiationsand other
internationalexchanges,
itwould alsohelp to healthewoundsin the body
of ChristianEurope.\Xihatodium tbeologicumhadseveredduring the first
half of the 17th century,a "universal language"might bind together again
in the second half.
It was a noble dream,but a dream nonetheless.As we can now see,it
restedupon two unrealizableassumptions:
first, that the charactersin such
a perfect languagecould "express our thoughts" without any need for
conventionalagreementson their meanings;secondlythat,by substituting
this anificial languagefor the naturallanguagesof different counrries,their
people might avoid the breakdownsin communicationthat fueled the
Religious rVars.Unfonunately, there was and is no way of doing what
Leibnizhoped to do: viz.,to equa.tethe private"thoughts"of people from
different cultures, nations, Lebensformen,or languagecommunities in
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wholly non-arbitraryways.Nor, absentsomedivinely assured"providendal harmony", Canwegullrantee in aduancethat the Same"thoughts" are
sponaneously evoked in people from diffierentcultures when placed in
similar situations.The project of constructinga universallanguageis not
difficult, as Leibniz concedes:it is downright impossible.It assumesthat
the modesof life and conceptsof peoplein all culturesaresimilar enough
toyield the same"ideal languages"astbeirendproducts:that is, it assumes
at the outset just what the enterprise was initially supposedto guarantee
asitsf.nnl outcome.Without independentassurancethat different peoples
perceiveand interpret their experiencesin sufficientlysimilar ways-as
Leibniz said,that they "have the samethoughts"-1fis1g is no agreement
about the "meanings"of the terms in our aftificiallanguage:without such
prior agreement,there is no subsequentguaranteeof mutual intelligibiliw.

How did Leibniz'shistorical experience influence his philosophical
agenda?To that question,different people againgivedifferent answers.We
mayisolateLeibniz'smetaphysicsfrom its historical context,and askabout
im coherenceandplausibiliW,so preservingthe detachmenton which the
standardhistoriesof philosophy rely.Alternatively,we canview Leibniz as
a German intellectualwho acceptedhis responsibility to do whatever he
could do to remedy the situationof Europe in his time; and this means
looking to seehow his researchprogram was matchedto the urgent tasks
of that dme. \firh Leibniz (as it turns out) a detached,decontexualized
reading is even harder to sustainthan with Descartes.The very way he
threw himself into political correspondence,pursueda careerin several
Germancourts,andsethimselfto develophis linesof communicationwith
scholarsin all the countries of Europe, confirms that he, even more than
w6 concernedwith the pressingpolitical and socialtasks
Ren6Descartes,
imposed by the demandsof post-war reconstruction.
In the late lTth century, the problem of languagewas the tip of an
iceberg, and the dream of an exactlanguagehad more than an intellectual
stakd.Similar problemsfaceEuropetoday,though theyhavelessto do with
religious toleration than they do with cultural and rucial diversity. (Vhat
statuscana TurkishGastarbeitq achievein rWestGermany?Cana common
European citizenship be reconciled with the currency of a dozen languagesand cultures?)In its way, the project of using new tools of "communication and reasoning among various peoples" to transcend such
cultural misundersanding and diversity is asactuel for Europeanstoday
asit wasfor Leibniz in t67 5.Asthey reach 1990,they need not give up their
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own languefranEaise or deutscbeSpracbe,Suerck,or English for a cbaracttristica uniuusalis constructed on a purely mathematicalmodel, at
leastin everydaylife. In businessasin air trafficcontrol,Esperantois dead:
the only serious question is, "'will Japaneseever undermine the dominanceof English?"
On other levels,e.g.,in debatesabout televisionand computer links
berweendifferent countries,Leibniz'sproject remainsalive.Whatwill be
the internationalstandardfor the transmissionof televisionsignals?Will
worldwide computernetworksuseoperatingsystemsdesigned-byIBM or
Xerox,Toshibaor MachinesBull?Leibnizrightly sawChin"r" ur a special
challenge:ideogramsposenotoriousproblemsin the designof computer
software.In practicalterms (we may thus say)the peopl. *ith bestclaim
to be today'slegitimateheirs to Leibniz'sprogram are the information
engineers.But the bright aims of Leibniz's dream still face the same
obstacles.Televisionand computersproject acrossnational boundaries
not iust "universal ideas" and "error-free reasoning",but also cultural
conflict and international misunderstanding.ln t67j, the thirry-year_old
Leibnizwrote about his plan in grandios€terffis:
I dare sayrhar this is the highesteffort of the human mind; and,
when the proiecr is accomplished,it will simply be up to humansto
be happy,since they will havean instrument that exaltsthe reason
no less than the telescopeperfectsour vision.
'$7e
resonateto an enthusiast'sideals,but we note that their expressionis
confused.Now, as 30ayears aga,no technical systemor procedure can
guaranteeits own humaneor rationalapplication.It is one thing toperfect
an instrument,bur it is quite anotherto makesure that it is onlypui to ^e
in waysthat are just,virtuous and rational.

The three dreams of the Rationaliststhus turn out to be aspectsof a larger
dream. The dreams of a rational method, a unified science, and an exact
language, unite ilto a single project. All of them are designed to ,,puri$2"
the operations of human reason, by decontextualizing th.-, i.e., ny oivorcing them from the details of particular historical and cultural situations. Like Leibniz's universal language, the Scientific Revolution was,
accordingly, Janus-faced.The New Science was meant to be both "mathematical and experimental"; but it was left unclear how these two leading
features of the new method (its mathematical structure, and its experiential basis) dovetailed. This unclariry began as an oversight, bur it ,oon
became deliberate. The victory of Rationalism was regarded as confirming
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power and elegance
$nhagoras' insight that any theory of mathematical
experience.
in
human
application
practical
have
will
In the threehundredyearsafter t56},the naturalsciencesdid not march
along aroyalroad, defined by arationalmethod'They moved inazigzag,
alternating the rationalist methods of Newton's mathematicsand the
empiricist methods of Bacon'snaturalism.The triumph of Newtonian
physicswas, thus, a vote for theoretical cosmology,not for practical
dividends; and the ideas of Newtoniantheory were shapedby a concern
for intellectualcoherencewith a respectablepicture of God's material
creation, as obeying Divine laws. This view too ignored the messageof
16th-centuryhumanism.The growth of scientificideaswasseparatedfrom
concernwith practicalfruits,andscientificrefinementof "pure" ideaswas
treatedasdistinctfrom the technicalexploitationof "applied" techniques.
Manypeople found FrancisBacon'sconcernwith "human goods" vulgar,
or even sinful: it was enough for scientiststo find the laws ruling natural
phenomena,the better to gloriff God,who first createdNature.Usingour
understandingof Nature to increasecomfoft, or to reduce pain, was
secondaryro rhecentralspiritualgoalof Science.Rejectingin both method
and spirit Bacon'svision of a humanly fruitful science,Descartesand
Newtonsetout to build mathematicalstructures,and lookedto Sciencefor
theological,not technological,dividends.
To understandwhy the Rationalists'threefold dream proved a dream,
indeed,we may recall some maximsthat capturethe central contrasts.No
formalismcan interpret itself;No systemcanvalidateitself;No theory can
exempliff itself;No formal languagecanpredetermineits own meanings;
No sciencecan forecastjust what technologywill prove of human value.
In facingproblemsaboutthe useof new knowledgefor humangood,we
may ignore rhe ideal of intellectual exactitude,with its idolization of
geometricalproof and certainty.Instead,we must try to recapturethe
practicalmodestyof the humanists,which let them live free of anxiety,
despiteuncertainty,ambiguity,and pluralism.

1660-1720:

Newton and tbe New Cosmopolis
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a preliminary to establishingsucha sharedview of natureand humanity.
Leibnizdevotedhis prodigiousenthusiasmandenergyto this task,too;but
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in the long run the greatercontributionwasmadeby a very differentman,
Leibniz'sEnglish rival,IsaacNewton.
Leibniz's rationalism was subiect to the same limitations as that of
Descartes.It is one thing to demonstratewe "know for certain" that our
self awarenessQepense.. , ) necessitates,
or presupposes,our existence
(. . . doncie suis);but Descarteswasnot happyro resrwith that insight.He
also hoped for a decipherment of physical nature that came as close to
certainty as the nature of things allowed. \$t/ithEuclid as his example,he
looked for clear, distinct ideas of mattu, motion, and other dynamical
quantities,so asto extendthe geometricalmethod to covermechanicsas
well. (If he succeeded,might not physicssimplyprove to be "geomerryin
motion"?) But it was not enough for the axioms of a dynamicalsystemto
be "clearanddistinct".In theDiscoutse,Descaftesarguesthat,like a house
designedby a singlearchitect,a systemof naturalphilosophycanbe fully
convincingonly if it is produced by a single mind. For Newton in his
Matbematical Principles of Natural Pbilosoptry,by contrasr,rhe "axioms or
laws of motion" do not rest on the work of any single theorist: in his
definitions of force, motion, and mass,he appealsto collectively known
factsabout the modon of pendulumsor bucketsof water, and about the
fluctuationsin the siderealcalendar.In all this, Newton relied on orher
people'swork, and he inauguratedthe practiceof collaborativeresearch
that has now lastedsome three hundred years.
\UfithLeibniz,the difficultywassimilar.Vorking out the principlesof a
"universallanguage"is all very well; but it is alsonecessaryto askwhat is
said in that languagethat scholarsin all countries can accept.Once again,
Leibniz assumedthat any legitimate theory can be confirmed or rejected
on grounds of "rational conceivability."He himself found the ideas of
_elgms, and of a uncLutm,rationally repugnant,as placing limits on God's
i power. Limiting the subdivisionof matter to atomsof a given minimum
[i;ize was, in his eyes,restrictingthe possibilitiesof Creationneedlessly,
arbitrarily,and irrationally.Similarly,anyregion of spacewasfor him the
locus of a physicalsubstanceof some kind. Even if nothing rye,re.presenr . , /
but a gravitationalfield, Spacewas not (by his lights) empry.Vft hc
tlrhti
By 7710,severalhypotheseswere availableto explain the motion of "rqj'
the
planes, heat,light, magnetism,bodily cohesion,and a dozenother physicalphenomena.Newton'saccount,which treatedthe interplanetaryspace
as effectivelyempty, gained support in England.But, in France,most
thinkersfelt that the objectionsto "totally empty space"had weight, and
favoredDescartes'theory
of an interplanetaryether,with vonicescarrying
the planetsaround the sun. For his pan, Leibniz took seriouslyonly a
systemof natural philosophy that met his a priori obiections.His ecu-
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menicalprocedurewasa usefulwayto unravelissuesoverwhich Catholic
and Protestanttheolory had been at odds, but he also hoped to use it to
decidewharrheorybestexplainsthe ellipticalorbits of the planets,and the
accelerationof falling bodies.
Despite these differences,however, all these theories were framed
within limits set by a deeper set of conceptualassumptions,over which
there was less disagreement.That underlying framework of assumptions
is what we will look at next, sincehere the renewalof cosmopoliswas at
last a serious issue. Berween l55O and 7720, few thinkers were only
interestedin accountingfor mechanicalphenomenain the physicalworld.
For mostpeople,justasmuch intellectualunderpinningwasrequired for
the new patternsof socialpractice,and associatedideasabout thepoles.As
a result, enticing new analogiesentered social and political thought: if,
from now on, "stability" was the chief virtue of social organization,was it
not possibleto organizepolitical ideasaboutSocietyalongthe samelines
asscientificideasaboutNature?Couldnot the ideaof socialorder, asmuch
asthatof order in nature,be modeledon the "systems"of mathematicsand
formal logic?
The idea that society is a formal "system" of agentsor institutions has
exerted a maior influence on the modern world. It was hinted at by Hugo
Grotius (as we saw) in 1625,even before Descartespublished; but its
detailed content, and underlying assumptions,only took on definitive
shape later in the 17th century.At this point, the Canesiandivision of
from reasons,and nature frOm humanity,was
matter frOm mind, CauSeS
endorsedand continuedby IsaacNewton,and ceasedto be of concernto
naturalphilosophersalone.From then on, it playedamaior role in social
and political thought aswell.

At the base of Descartes' epistemology lay the distinction between the
rationalfreed,om of moral or intellectual decision in the human world of
thought and action, and the causal necessityof mechanical processes in the
natural world of physical phenomena. This distinction cut so deep that, in
DeSCartes'eyes, it jusdfied separating the two "Substances" of mind and
'lMind-Body
dichotomy" brought in its train a
rn?tt€r; and his notorious
seriesofrelateddichotomie@eganbycuttingrationality off from causality thus ended by separating the world of (rational)
human experience from the world of (mechanical) natural phenomena.
After 1560, there developed an overall framework of ideas about humaniry and nature, rational mind and causal matter, that gained the
standing of "common sense": for the next 100, 150, or 200 years, the main
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timbers of this framework of ideas and beliefs were rarely called in
question. They were spoken of as "allowed by all men" or "standing to
reason",and they were seenasneedingno funher iustificationthan that.
whatever shortcomings they may have today, from 1700 on they were
taken to "go without saying";and, in practice,they often went unsaid.
Betrnreen
them, they defined a systemof ideasthat we may refer to as the
Modern wodd view, or the "frameworkof Modernity,"'we may begin by
listing the chief elements(or "timbers") that went into this framework.
Then, we may ask about their intellectualstatus:notably,on what experiential or other basisthey rested.
The chief girder in this framework of Modernity, to which all the orher
parts were connected, was the cartesian dichotom\LThe more the extent

to which natural phenomena were-ip'llihed in mechanical rerms, AS
produced by cosmic clockwork, the more (by contrast) the affairs of
humanitywere allotted to a distinct sphere.The sharpnessof this separation was new, and it is wonh noticing how Descaftesand Newton took
it, and how their successorsinterpreted it. rwhile it divides the modern
framework both from Renaissancehumanism and from the late 20thcentury world view, it was seen around 1700 as having indispensable
merits.
As such, it was taken to justi$r a dozen further dichotomies. To summarize: human actions and experienceswere mental or spontaneous
outcomesof reasoning;theywere performed,willingly and creatively;and
they were acdveand productive.Physicalphenomenaand natural processes,by contrast,involved brute maffer and were matqial: they were
mechanical, repetitive, predictable effects of causes;they merely happened;andmatterin itselfwaspassiveand inert. Thusthe contrastbetween
feasons and causes turned into an outright divorce, and other
/ dichotomies-mental 2s.material, actionsas.phenomena,performances
ex.happenings,thoughtsas.objects,voluntary us.mechanical,activeus.
I
\ passive,creativez/s.repetitive-followed easilyenough.
No one denied that human beingsact witbin the natural world, or that
collectivehuman activitieschangethe faceof nature.But in 1700the scale
and significanceof theseinteractionscould still be minimized, Thought
must influence the body's physiologicalprocessesat some point in the
brain: maybe(Descartessuggested)in the pinealgland,which is centrally
placed and has no other clear function. Fifty yearson, such a conjecture
was general doctrin€: To Newton, it was evident that mental experience
and activitytake place within an Inner Theatre(or sensoriumcommune)
to which the sensorynervesbring "ideas"from the peripheral receptors
and from which, in turn, motor nerves carrythe "commands" of the will
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back to the muscles.So (it seemed)the Mind, inhabiting the world of
radonality and freedom but not wholly insulatedfrom a world of causal
automatism, affected the Body and the World "from outside". As for
collective human action,since Naturewas not yet viewed asan ecological
network of biological systemsin which the life of Humanity was just one
more causalinfluence, human actions did not yet seem to affect the
workings of nature significantly.Rather,nature was still a background or
smgesettingon which the human dramawasbeing playedout; and' since
stageactors dismantle the sceneryhalfrvaythrough a play only in high
comedy or as dramatic irony, so presumably this dramawould run its
course without changing the basic makeup of nature. This belief was
bolstered by the short Biblical time scalein which the framework was
conceived:with only a few thousandyears available,there was little room
for the collective activities of humanity to have major effects on the
large-scalestructure of nature.
The principal elements,or timbers,of the Modern Frameworkdivide
into two groups, reflecting this initial dYision-of Nature from tlum4niW.
We mayformulatethe dozenor so basicdoctrines,and discussthem here
in turn. On the Natureside of the division,we find half a dozenbeliefs:
Nature is governed by fixed laws set up at the creation;
The basicstructureof Naturewasestablishedonly a few thousandyears
back;
The obiectsof physical nature are composedof inen ma$€r;
So,physical objectsand processesdo not think;
At the creation, God combined natural objects into stable and hierarchical systemsof "higher" and "lower" things;
Like "action" in society,"motion" in nature flows downward, from the
"higher" creaturesto the "lower" ones.
On the Humanity side, we find half-a-dozensimilar beliefs:
The "human" thing about humanity is its capacityfor rational thought
or action;
Rationalityand causalityfollow different rules;
Sincethought and action do not take place causally,actionscannot be
explained by any causalscienceof psychology'
Human beings can establishstablesystemsin society,like the physical j
systemsin nature;
E+
So,humanslive mixed lives,part rationaland part causal:ascreatures\
of Reason,their lives are intellectualor spiritual,as creaturesof Emo- |
tion, they are bodily or carnal;
]
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Emotion typically frusrratesand distorts rhe work of Reason;so rhe\
human reasonis to be trustedand encouraged,while the emotionsare I
I
to be distrustedand resrained.
/
Nature is gouerrted W Fixed l^awsset up at tbe creation. the change(
and capricesof human thought and conduct set them apart from the
causalphenomenaof physics,so a way was open to treat nature as fixed
in static,mechanical,repetitive,and unchangingpatternslaid down by
God at the creation. In the late 20th century, the phrase "laws of
nature" has lost its theologicalovertones,and means little more than
"regularities."But, in 1700,the "laws of nature" were still a material
expressionof God's will and visdom for the world:' in revealingthe
laws by which nature operates,scientistssawthemselvesas doing God's
work<ven reading His mind.
Yet,lhis idea of a stableNatutegovernedby divine lawswasngv_el,
Early
in the 17thcentfry, etlDcatedEuropeansviewedthe lunar cratersobserved
by Galileo,the occurrenceof astronomicalnouas,and even the deterioration of the Englishclimate,assignssf a decayin naturethatpresagedthe
End of the World. On the new view, all naturalphenomenawere natural
effectsof mechanicalcauses.and were not read as "omen5"-lsl alone as
warningsofApocalypse.In naturalphilosophyasin other fields,the world
picture changesrapidly. In 1590,skepticsstill doubted whether humans
can find universalregularitiesin oztur€; by 1640,naturewas in irremediable decay:but, by 1700,the changeoverto the "law-governed"picture
of a stablecosmoswas complete.
Thestntcture of Nature wasestablisbedafew tbotsandyears ago. This
belief confirmeda traditionalChristianview of buma.nhistory,which had
a temporal, dramaticelement,asdistinct from nntural history,which was
not "historical" in the modern sense.Naturalhistory was the concernof
"naturalists",whose work overlapped systematicbiology and taxonomy
more than it did historicalscienceslike evolutionarybiology:only in 1859
did CharlesDarwin finally open a door out of natural history into the
historyof nature.Vithin the Newtonianworld view, the only "historical"
eventsaffectingNaturecomprisedthe initial Creation,andaseriesof later
gyclicalprocesses.How long ago did the Creationoccur?This was not
fi/grn t^lly agreed upon. If God had imposed unchanging repetitive pat{[ terns on naturalprocesses,the presentstateof Naturecould provide no
conclusiveevidenceof its age.Many people, relying on literal-minded
|l 'readings
of the Bible, calculatedthatthe presentDispensationhad begun
years
ago. Others doubted if scholarscould ever throw light on its
5,600
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Vestigeof a Beginning,"asJamesHutton was later to declare,
6[n1s-"fr,Jo
prospect
"No
of an End." Takingthe Bible asa reliable record of human
history,theystill hesitatedto look in it for exactdatesof the Beginningand
End of the Vorld.
In any event, nothing in the new view forbade one to expand the
time-scaleof the past,in the light of fresh evidence.The Biblical chronolorywas Setasidefirst in astronomy,next in geologyand paleontology,
lastin historicalzoology.It waswo hundredyearsbefore scientistscould
iuggle with millions, let alone thousandsof millions of years,as they do
ho*' but, by 1755,Kant could write about cosmic history in speculative
(Newtonianterms,without giving any sign that he was hemmed in by the
bemandsof Scripture.\fhen people inquired into the developmentof the
natural order, however,they still treatedthe question in different terms
to humanhistory.Naturepresumablydevelopedas
from those.applicable
a result of causal,materialor mechanicalprocesses:human historywas a
record of the pracdcalaims, moral decisionsand rational methods of
human agents.Therationa.lhlstoryof humanityand the causal historyof \\
nature thus remained,in crucial respects,distinct topics of inquiry until f f
well into the 20th century.
)l
't /
/ Tbe matqial substance of ptrysical rmture is essentially inqt. One
tparticular
beliefwascentralto the newview.Materialobiectscould not put
themselvesin motion, or initiate changesSponaneously.Motion and
changewere the products of rational agenq/,whichwas the monopoly of
consciousbeings:primarily God, but also human beings, in using the
mentalabilitiesthat God gavethem. God wasthus the ultimatesourceof
changeboth in the moral realm, through the rational actionsof human
beings, and in the material realm, through the motions that He had
originally set going, and had sustainedup to the presentera.
For 17th-centurynaturalphilosophers,physicalnaturewasmade up of
bare "extension" or brute "masses."Without the conscious,rational inteffention of their Creator,materialthings would be merely passive.In
physics,the motions exchangedbetweenmaterialobiectson contactor
collision were Divinely initiated; and, without any intervening agency,
there could-despite the signsof electricity,gravitation,andmagnetismbe no action at a distance.The question,"How doesgravityoperate?",was
thus uken to mean,"'Whatdivinely institutedagencyor mechanismtransmits motion from an attractingto an attractedbody?"Aboutthis,therewere
againtvroop ini ons.Leibniz andDescartesassumed thatthe Spacebetween
massiveobjectsis filled with matterof a more tenuouskind: Newton saw
"fields" asthe evidenceof God'scontinuedactionin Nature.Neitherparty,
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however, accepted "action at a distance" as a real possibility: as they
'A
agreed, Body cannotact where it ls not."
Plrysical objects and processescannot tbink or re66on From the
assumedinertnessof all materialthingsthere begana further disputethat
has continued to our day.The basicquestionwas, "Does Matter have a
potential for Thought?";or else, put in today's terms, "can Machines
think?" If all matter is inert, so that material systemsinteract in purely
causalways,immatqial agencies(whether mental or spiritu aI) arealone
equippedto think.After 1700,the ideathatmatterin a sufficientlycomplex
otganization,asin a computer,could perform intellectualprocedureswas
regardedas inconceivable."Thinking is not mechanical,so no machine
canthink": the very phrase"thinking machine"becamea contradictionin
terms.A hereticalminority (includingJohnLocke)tried to keep the issue
partly open, but the idea of thinking matter for a long time remained
generally heterodox.
Even the idea of living machinesmet hostility. Since vital acriviryis
goal-directedandfunctional in waysthatwere inconsistenrwirh a narrowly
mechanisticview of Nature,those writers who accountedfor the operations of physiologicalsystemsmechanicallywere criticizedasviolently as
thosewho did so for mental acriviry.Looking back,we may find the point
ironical, Today, scientists reject "vitalist" or "mentalist" appeals to
immatqial agenciesto explain life and thought as hangoversfrom the
MiddleAges.Yet,far from thosenwopositionsbeing medievalrelics,they
were forced on 17th-and l8th-centurysciencefor the first time, by the
needto fill gapsleft by the accepteddefinitionof "matter"and "machines";
and, as such,they were purely modern novelties.
[|
At tbe Creation, God combined rutural objectsinto stablesystems. The
new picture of nature also embodied thestability that wasso imporranr in
late l7th-century thought. The prime-and best analyzed-example of a
Divinely createdsystemwas the solar system:there, the Sun "ruled" the
planetsby keeping them in their stable orbits. In his queries,Newton
argued that all functional systemsin the natural world (the physiological
systemof the body, as much aselementarymechanicalsystems)testi$rto
the creativewisdom of God.
{
!
Higbu and lowq tbings are linked so tbat motion in nature, and.action
: insociety,flowfrom'higbu" to "loluq" creAtures. The systemsof Nature
:
: and Societyalsoexemplified the role of biqarclry in 17th-and 1Bth-century
thought. Passiveand material bodies were lower in the natural hierarchy:
j
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adive andvital ones were higher. The basestmaterial things had no power
to move themselves, or to transmit motion, unless they obtained this
power from other "higher" sources.This was true within the natural realm,
where living and thinking beings influence the motions of material obiects,
and within the social realm, where differences of status apparently determine who has the authority to control the actions of whom. At this point,
Newton, Descartes, and Leibniz again display significant disagreements.
Descartes denies that God ever intervenes actively in the material world,
and Leibniz later agrees with him, claiming that God acts at the present
drne, not through mechanical interventions in nature, but by acts of grace
directed toward individual human beings. Newton held the opposite
opinion. In his view, only the basic Particlesof Matter are absolutely inert,
and incapable of any spontaneous action: non-matetia| agencies like
electricity, magnetism, and gravitation are vehicles of Divine Action in
Nature, by which brute matter is maintained in harmonious, functional
systems. Either position was consistent with the presuppositions of the
new cosmopolis: none of the protagonists doubted that tfre nnal ro.rr." of\
activity in the world is God: the highest, most powerful, "self-moving"

/

Agent in Nature.

On the other side of the Cartesiandichotomy lay the human world: there
too, half-a -dozen assumptions which "went without saying" set the limits
within which "modern" thinkers were free to speculate.
The essenceof Humanity is tbe capacityfor rational thougbt an"d action.
Following Descartes, Newton took "experience" to mean the totality of
sensory inputs that enter the InnerTheatre of the conscious mind, and the
logical operarions performed upon them during rational deliberation. All
this occurs (Descartes implies) in an "unextended" realm of thought,
not causally dependent on-physiological
locally associated with-but
mechanisms in the brain. The nature of this Mind/Brain interaction was
enigmatic from the start:for those few scientistswho still follow a Cartesian
road, e.g.John Eccles,it remains no lessenigmatic today. But, from the 17th
century on, this was a price that the natural philosophers were ready to pay,
to protect the elbowroom required by rational humans in the clockwork
world of causal nature, if they were to be free to think and act for

\
Il

themselves.
,. ,\.
This second presupposition\bf
Thqe can be no science of psycbolog
'
followed closely on the first. From Ren€ Descartesin I64O,up to Immanuel l\ "
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Kant in 1780, the subiect matter of scientific inquiry is composed of
material objects,physical processes,and causalmechanisms:all ffuly
scientific concernsare on the natural side of the fence. Human thought,
consciousness,
and experiencefollow a more or less rational or logical
cours€:they are not rapped into causalregularities,so there is nothing in
them for "scientists" to study. About human thoughts and actio.rr, tha
questionsto askare neverof the form, "How do they [causally]baltpen?",
but rather, "How well or badly are they [rationally] puformtdi" Th,
mentalexperienceof humaniryis distinctfrom the mechanismsof material
nature,and engagesit only tangentiallyin, for example,the pineal gland.
fr'.lrq
t1$
I'
JThegeneralizations
requiredto explainhumanexperiencethuscome,not
r
butfromlogicor ethics.only iW19th centurydid
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tn Hrman beingsarsobaue
causality,butan exerc
collective logic. The work of social institutions.
like the acrion ot.indry'dualthinkers,does not just bappen:it is planned
and executed, e
well or badly.How can human beingscreatesocial
systems?The new framework left open all of the optioni familiar from
antiquity:not least,thatof treatingnaturalsystemslikethe planetarysysrem
as templatesfor social systems.
Humars are mixed beings-in part rational, inpart causal. Though
rationaliryis the essenceof humaniry,it is not the sole fact abourhuman
experience.Daily experienceshowsthat the working of the rational Mind
can be distoned by the causalimperativesof the nooy. The philosopher
sitsdown to wrire, but is overcomebysleep;the attorneyreturnsto coun,
but his lunchtime cocktailcloudshis judgment;rhe convalescent
worries
about the future, but his medicalcondition leaveshim excessivelypessimistic.Humanlife,even"mental"life,is subjectin practiceto physiological
influences,which logic does not encompass.
Arexandernope'sEssayon
Man comments on the problems created by this "mixed nature" in a
famous passage:
Placed on this isthmus of a middle srare,
A being darkly wise, and rudely great: . .
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[Man]hangsbenveen;in doubt to act,or rest,
In doubt to deem himself a god, or beast;
In doubt his mind or body to prefer,
Born but to die, and reasoningbut to err;
Alike in ignorance,his reasonsuch,
Vhether he thinks too little, or too much:
Chaosof thoughtand passionall confused;. . .
Sole judge of truth, in endlesserror hurled:
The glory, jest,and riddle of the world!
Reason is mental (or Eirinnl), Emotion is bodily (or carna'l). The
standardsolution to Pope'spuzzleis that proposed in Descartes'Treatise
of the Passiors.The experienceof being "at the mercy of one's emotions"
is that of havingrationalityoverpoweredby the causalpowers of Body.\We
may leaveasidethe theological overtonesof this doctrine: for reasonsto
be consideredshortly,late 17th-and 18th-centurythinkersfound that the
equationof the emotionswith the bodily ("base" and "material") aspect
of our humanity was powerful. Praiseof reason and scorn for emotion
were not only texts for 200yearsof sermons:they were also the basisfor
a whole approachto moral education and social order.
TlteEmotionsfrustrate or distort Reason The irrational and damaging
effects of the emotions were to be seen both in the lives of human
individuals,in sicknessor sleep,intoxicationor anger,and in the collective
lives of human beings, whose "good Sense"might be overridden by
emotionslike enthusiasmandenvy,so thatthe structureof the esablished
socialorder broke down or wasupset.In eithercase,the distrustof human
feelings still familiar to many of us in the late 20th century won an
establishedplaceamongrespectablepeoplein both EuropeandAmerica,
so reinforcing the Canesian,or calcula.tiueidea of "rationality."

Not all of these dozen-odd assumptions were fully interdependent, or
rigidly entailed by the underlyingseparation of Humanity from Nature; so,
from 1700 on, not all the "better son of people" endorsed them all with
the same conviction. Still, they formed a tidy self-contained package; and
people forwhom Someof them "Stood to reason" or "wentwithout saying"
could easily accept the others as self-evident or beyond question. At the
time, the basis of these beliefs in reason or experience was never closely
examined, and it is worth taking a look at it here. Cenainly, it did not reflect
their "track record" as scientific hypotheses. No one who accepted Bacon's

,
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viewsabouthow new ideasaboutnature gainabasisin experiencecould
regard them as empirical: they were far too general and unqualified,
sweepinganddoctrinal,for thisdescription.Nor could anyonewho shared
Newton'sambition,to build a comprehensivesystemof naturalphilosophy on a mathematicalbasis,claim them as establishedby mathematical
analysis:rather, they had to be accepted before the mathemaricseven
began.
For this reason,it is bestto describethem not as "assumptions"but as
"presuppositions."At1 LSth-centuryNewtonian might refer to them as
/
r
, _ V axioms of the Newtonianworld view; yet this descriptionis misleading.
Such a doctrine as "Matter is inert" plays no direct parr in mathematical
tfnttlA
Y
{\',.a
explanations
of gravitation.One can askwhether the force of gravitation
5i\+lda
decreases
, szf, as the inverse squareor cheinverse cube of the distance
:'^df*l^from the attracting body, only aftu the passivityof mafter is securely
i"^,lf
a1
assumed:if an inverse-square
law canbe squaredwith this doctrine,so too
i\
,1t
canan inversecube law.
Nothingtruly "logical" or "necessary"wasat issuein thissituation.If the
i
timbers in the framework of Moderniryhad to be "presupposed"for the
!
p.rrposesof scientificargument,their correcmessor incorrectnesswould
\
sulely affect the results of that argu6sn6-"inverse square,.n: inverse
\'
cube,nol" But thatis not the case.Their generalirysavedthem from critical
dependenceon mere facts.AsJosephPriestleywas able to show in 1777,
-11
( in his DisquisitiortsRelating to Matter and Spirit, acceptingor rejecting
' Inert Matter makes
no diffierenceto the soundnessof Newton's explana,'
tions of planetary motion or anphing else. If an inverse-squarelaw
\ matchesthe known form of the planetaryorbits better than an inverseA -$[,\tr,
,c4";'
J cube law, that is just a fact.
'^,*t
. Ratherthan seeingthe elementsof the modern framework as axioms
,L.,1
which scientificor philosophicalconsequences
are inferred,we do
,f"Ur*M
from
*i
better
to ffeat them asan intellecnml scaffolding,within which, from 76g7
t1^,
on, Newtonandthe other exactscientistsconsrrucredmodernphysics.The
n*il
'
image of ascaffolding haspanicular advantages
for our own narrative.It
servesto remind us that, scientifically,the modern framework was suggestive,not directive. It defined possible lines of direction for future
scientificwork: ir did nor impose rhem byfiat. After 1g00,the resulting
world picture repeatedly changed shape in ways different from those
foreseen in its original form, and the results of the lines of study it
suggestedcastdoubtonone oranotherof itsmembers.Asa result,modern
scienceoutgrew its framework,with scandalousresults,and respectable
opinion struggled (in ways we shall look at shortly) to maintain the
scaffoldingintact,while removing its individual timbers one by one. The
!'
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scaffoldingof Modernity was, thus, a set of provisional and speculativel
half-truths.Despitethe optimism of the rationalistphilosophers,it wasso I
shon of logical proof (or even factualsupport) that its claims to "self-|
evidence"will leadus,in retrospect,toaskwhatelsewasimplicitlyatstake,f
below tbe sffice.
Certainly,?fly Suggestionthat all these doctrineswere "Scientific"or
"mathematical"doesnot bear closeexamination.If that had beenso,they
would havehad to be defendedfar more diffidently and tentatively.Again,
and agaiq doctrines that had not been proven by mathematicalor experimental standards-that had not been demonstratedas geometrical theorems,and had little factualsupport-were presentedasconclusionsthat
"Stoodto reason"and "wentwithOut saying."How cOuldthatbe?\fhat sOrt I
of commitment to "rationality" did this attitude represent?Something
I
more wasgoing on here than philosophersof sciencehaveso far managed
to digest.It is therefore time for us to turn back to the historical record, I
.I
and seewhat else this "somethingmore" involved

I
I

1720-1780: TIteSubtextof Modanity
After L651,thereconsrructionof Europewent aheadon both the socialand
intellectual fronts. By the late 1680s,the future pattern of the new Europe
despatrieswaslargelyclear;fewpeople foresawa renewalof the Religious
Wais; while Isaac Newton's comprehensive new system of dynamical
theory-and planetaryastronomy (which appearedin 1'587on the eve of
King JamesII's flight to France)opened a waYto restore the union of
phyiics and cosmology that had been in preiudice since the time of
Copernicus.Meanwhile,the largerbody of generalpresuppositionsabout
natureand humanitythatwe havehere calledthe Scaffoldingof Modernity
won widespread acceptanceamong educatedpeople in England and
France.
At this point, the problem is to accountfor the popularity of theseideas.
If rhe rexrson which the appealof the new world picture restedwere the
mathematicaland scientific works of the natural philosophers, that was
certainly not the whole story. The confidencewith which most people
adopted this framework went far beyond the mathematicaland experimental grounding that Cartesianor Newtonianphysicshad earned at the
beginningof the 18thcentury.If we dig below the surface,the reception
given to this picture of naturefrom 1700on (like that given to the Quest
for Certainty in the 1650s) rested on other, parallel subtexts,whose
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meaning had little to do with deducing mathematical theorems or explaining natural phenomena.
Certainly, the acceptance of Newtonianism among orthodox English
thinkers in the early 1700sdid not depend on reading its primary texts. In
only a handful of European mathematicians followed Newton's
"1687,
Principia wirh any understanding: from the content of Leibniz's arracks,
I
\ even he seems to have read only a couple of dozen pages with any care.
(Finding ammunition to challenge Newton's theology of Creation in the
opening pages of the book, he did not trouble to check the calculations or
observations that form the bulk of Newton's argument.) Nor do the extra
Queries added to successiveeditions of Newton's Opticks, from 1704 to
1777, give any more than general reasons for taking his picture of nature
seriously, as an account of the sructure with which God created Nature.
Unlike Descartes, Newton makes no claim to cqtainty-geometrical
or
cryptanalytical-for his story. As he said in one of his final Queries:
All these things being consider'd, it seemsprobable to me, that God
in the beginning form'd matter in solid, massy, hard, impenetrable,
movable particles, of such sizes and figures, and with such other
properties, and in such proponion to space, as most conduced to
the end for which he form'd them;. [etc.]
As a matter of 18th-century "common sense", Newton's ideas provided the
fabric of an oral tradition that carried conviction among bien pensants
-1 | readers and preachers in England for more than nvo hundred )z€2rs;and,
t', thanks to,Yoltaire, this enthusiasm for Newtonianism was soon-shared by
readers inEJamer major nations of Europe. What were the source and
point of this commitment? Evidently, they were something other than
those at issue in the purely scientific debates of the time.
The hidden agenda of the Newtonian Framework is not evident in the
surface meaning of the texts: it is at most implicit, below the surface, in the
way his ideas were commonly understood. For lack of any plain accounr
of what was at stake in the new world picture for people who were not
themselves mathematicians, we must go behind the tex$ and see what
other, less direct kinds of evidence can be found. For this purpose, three
questions are specially worth asking. Ve are concerned, first of all, with
the receptiueness of late lTth- and early l8th-century English readers to
Newtonian ideas, so that we can ask:
rvqe all readqs in England, say, open to tbese
ideas to tbe sAme
extent, wbateuq tbeir class, religion, or otbq background? or were
tbqe genuine diffuences in this respect betuem peopte coming
bac kgrounds ?
from diffu*tt
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Ve can next go on to compare the receptivenessof people in different
countriesto the new world picture, asking:
How ternciorcly was tbe neut world uiew beld by people in, sAy,
Gerrnany or Scotl.and,as compared witb Englnnd and France?
Vfqe people in some countries more, or less,readlt to cballenge its
presuppositions tban tbose in otbqs?
Finally,sincethe hidden agendawith which the textswere readcannotbe
discoveredin their manifestcontent alone,we may ask,also:
Wbat ecboesand ouqtones do tbeseprimary texts carry? ,4re thqe
any Eecial occasions whm tbeir uritus take tbe trouble to gell out
the doctrines tbat u)ere ustnlly "left unsaid"?

If we speakof the new framework asfinding a wide audience,what was
the natureof this audience?Did the ideashaveuniversalinterest?Or did
they carry weight only with subgroupsof the potential audience?The
self-appointedspokesmenfor the view imply that its doctrines were
universafiyagreed upon ("allowed by all men"), but that was always
something of an exaggeration.Looking more closely, we find its ideas
welcomed enthusiasticallyin some quarters,ignored in others, and in
others againseverelycriticized. In England,the new picture becamea
commonplaceamong the progressive-mindedAnglican clergy and an
educatedoligarchy whose influence was dominant after the bloodless
coup d'6tat of 1688;and, when it gained similar currencyin Franceand
other counries, itlEgppgryS1rylge 3g3iq 9 -ame.fromtlre educage4o!1
garchy.
with well developed social classesand
In centralizedNation-States,
soon appearednot iust respectable,
Framework
Modern
the
institutions,
"official".
advocates
of the new view were the very
The
keenest
but even
peoplewho organizedthepublic schools,andhad readyaccessto printing
and publishing,and their viewswere well representedin booksfrom that
period. How far the frameworkcarriedthe sameweight amongthe restof
the populationis anothermafter.Settingasidethe illiterategroupsstudied
by scholarslike Carlo Ginzburg,a substantialclassof literate,thoughtful
people in 17th-centuryEnglandwas excluded from political power and
public influenceon accountof classbackground,religiousnonconformity,
or distancefrom the capital.The Newtonianframework was popular with
regg,Fiblerr/rirers and -preacherq i n.,L.
plq g3.: " d rygbY t fo r our pur
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posesit is more relevantto ask,"How did it playin townslike Birmingham
and Clermont Ferrand?"
Evenbefore the commonwealth,many of the English"lower orders"
(notably,skilled craftsmen)escapedfrom the illiteracy common in the
peasantryof Continental Europe. The literate underclassin England developed a nonconformist theology and social organizationparallel to the
traditionalculture,education,and Churchhierarchyof the Englishupper
class.tVhencensorshipof the printing presswassuspendedfor someyears
under Cromwell,this nonconformistculturewasthe focusof avisible and
vigorous debateabout theology,sociery,and politics; and the habits of
thought generatedin this debatesurvivedthe Restoration,though mostly
in the provinces,ffid paftly underground.
At the back of its mind, respectableEnglish society always kept the
traumatic shadow of CharlesI's execution, and it was happy to treat the
Commonwealthsectsas a closed chapter of English history. As a result,
some historiansdoubt whether the memory of the Commonwealthlong
survived,evenin the Nonconformistprovinces,onceAnglicanorthodoxy
was back in place.By now, it is clearer that it lingered on, if only as a
secondarytradition, behind the dominant culture. Commonwealthdebates,notablyaboutthe ideasof \finstanley and the Levellers,are echoed
in the political rhetoric ofAustralia,andhaveleft an enduringmark on the
country's social anit,.rdesftdliierare convict-settlerswere conscious
rebels,either from industrialEngland,or from harshlycolonizedlreland:
not for nothing,Australianschosefor themselvesthe Cromwelliannickname of "Diggers."
From 1660on, then, the culture of Nonconformitywas an open and
directthreatto the newlyrestoredoligarchy,aspeasantsuperstitionsabout
witchcraft never were. This threat was recognized:after the Restoration,
Anglicanpreacherswere consciousof being not merely a minority, but a
hatedand despisedminority.The basisof this popular dislikewaspolitical
as much as doctrinal. Along with censorship,the Commonwealthstruck
down the power of AnglicanBishops,compulsorychurch attendanceon
Sunday,and the EstablishedChurch'sright to levy general tithes:those
who did not benefitfrom their reimposit ionafter 1550sawit as anarbitrary
and needlessburden.The resultingconflictbetweenNonconformistsand
Anglicanscarriedfurther the old sagaof "the Two Nations":asthey faced
their sullen congregationsin the T6TAs,Anglican
preachersmusthavefelt
like PolishCommunistPartyofficialsaddressingunion workersduring the
suppressionof Solidarity.
The differencebetweenthe dominantculture of theAnglican"Ins" and
the secondaryculture of the Nonconformist "Outs" strongly affectedtheir
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anitudes toward the new framework of ideas. The crucial doctrine of
the inertnessof matter is a good casestudy-"Matter is in itself inen: it
cannot set i$elf in motion, and it can generatephysicaleffecs, only if set
in motion by a higher agency".This was an essentialelement in the
Newtonian framework, and it survived in t\e public mind until the mid20th century, when it was finally shaken{by the successof quantum
mechanics.Newton tookthis particular doctrine over from Descartes,and
it was challenged in England as early as the 1650s,well before the
iublication of Newton's Principia. Commonwealthsectariansread any
proposal to depriveplrysical mass(i.e. Matter) of a spontaneouscapacity
for action or motion, asgoing hand in hand with proposalsto deprive the
human mass(i.e.the "lower orders") of the populationof an autonomous
capacityfor action, and so for social independence.Vhat strikes us as a
matter of basic physicswas, in their eyes,all of a piece with attemptsto
reimpose the inequitable order of societyfrom which they had escaped
in the 1540s.
After 1660,conversely,English intellectualsstopped questioningthe
inertnessof matter, for fear of being tarred with the samebrush as the
Commonwealthregicides.Tracesof the earlier view hung on only in those
who kept a sympathyfor the Commonwealthreformers. In writing to his
pupil PrincessCaroline,for instance,Leibnizdisparagednot only Newton's
theological ideas,but also Someargumentsadvancedby Locke,before he
died in 1704:

Bil
dfI

-$wbh

1. Naturalreligion itsell seemsto decay(in England)very much.Many
will have human souls to be material: others make God himself a
corporealbeing.
2. Mr. Locke,and his followers,are uncertainat least,whether the soul
be not material, and naturally perishable.
In his reply, SamuelClarkedefendsNewton,but he haslittle to add about
Locke.Still, the tone of his words is worth noting:
That Mr. Locke doubted whether the soul was immaterial or no,
may justly be suspectedfrorn some pafts of his writings: but herein
he has been followed only by some materialists,enemiesto the
mathematicalprinciples of philosophy;and who approvelittle or
nothing in Mr. Locke'swritings, but his errors,
In L715Lockewas too noted a figure to be disowned, but his reputation
still lay in the shadow of his earlier, more radical years.Clarke did not
repudiatehim, but he did not accepthim asa good Newtonian,either.He
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merely held him at arm's lengrh, hinting that he had kept bad company.
(The phrase "some materialists" is probably a slap ar John Toland, who
continued to maintain a Cromwellian freedom of thought in the face of the
new orthodoxies.)
certainly, Locke never saw "Mind/Matter dualism" as an axiom, or as
indubitable: his intellectual and political views were formed before the
new framework achieved respectability, and he speculated without fear
about matters that later writers were to find ticklish and delicate. Above all,
he never took the inertness of matter for granted: instead, he was ready to
consider the possibiliry of "thinking mattel"-i.g., material systems that
can perform rarional procedures-quite
seriously. By the time of the
Leibniz-clarke correspondence, he had been ren years dead. Men of
respectability and power at the Hanoverian Court forgave him a lot, but
they never wholly forgot the rumors of "unsoundness" that clung to his
memory. Given the opening for a snifff comment, Clarke could not resist
the chance to slip in a posthumous knife.
The idea that Matter could form "living" or "thinking" systems was
heterodox throughout the 18th century: those who troubled to defend it
were nonconformist by temperament. In the 7720s,their spokesman was
@ascandalouswriterwhoseworkswereread,atthetime
as deliberately outrageous paradoxes. La Mettrie had never been a respected member of the French academic 6lite. After studying with Boerhaavein Holland, he published two striking books, L'Homme Macbine and
L'Homme Plante, in which he ridiculed the dogmatic distinctions in rerms
of which l7th-century scientists classified the subjects of nature. In particular, he reiected Descartes'equation of Matterwith Extension as putting
needless restrictions on the richness of Nature. fuide from that, he said,
we could accept the vital and mental activities of organisms as natural
outcomes of their material structures. He then went on to visit Maupertuis,
the French director of Frederick the Great's BerlinAcademy. There he died
from food poisoning, it was said,after eatingtainted pheasant pdt€. when
news of his death reached Paris, right-minded French scholars gave a
collective sigh of relief.
No less striking is the case ofJoseph Priestley, who, in his Diquisitiors
(1777) had argued that Newton's explanations in no way depend on rhe
doctrine of inen mafier. Priestleywas a quintessential educated provincial
Nonconformist: as a Unitarian, his standing in the intellectual or clerical
establishment of England was no more respected than was La Mettrie's in
France.He was a self-marginalized intellectual: a Socinian, not an Anglican,
who studied at the Dissenters'Academy at Daventry, not at oxford or
cambridge; and he worked with Josiah wedgewood's Lunar sociery in
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Birmingham,not with the RoyalSocietyin London.In a word, he was no
gentlmmn.
priestleyblotted his copybook irrevocably after 7789.He applaudedthe
of the FrenchRevolution,gavea banquetto celebrateit, and was
SucceSS
publicly reviled for condoning the crimes of Revolutionaryregicides.
(fhe.e waswidespreadsympathyin Englandfor persecutedHuguenots,
but the evenrsthat followed the Revolutionawoke bitter memories of
CharlesI's death,and evoked general horror.) Priestleysaw his house
burned down by the mob, gaveup his pulpit, and emigratedto America,
Did his
where he spent his lastyears in Northumberland,Pennsylvania.
casefor active mauer convince impartial readers in England?It did not'
perhapstherewere no "impartial" readers:perhapsthe deepermattersat
smke(whatever they were) seemedtoo grave to be put at risk'
After 1700, then, the framework of Modernity did not" carry equal
conviction, in England and France, with people of all kin* and classes.lf
we compare the ways in which it was received in different places and
countries, we shall also find some peoples quicker to challenge it than
others. \flhen it came ro questioning the self-evidence of the new world
view, or disputing its right to "go without saying", the centralized nationstatesproved the least hospitable environment for such discussions. The
ideas of the Diggers were transported to Australia, along with their convict
descendan6; and it is no coincidence that a Frenchman like Julien de la
Mettrie died in Berlin, andanEnglishman likeJoseph Priestley inAmerica.
In 18th-century England or France, nonconforming scientists were not
compelled to emigrate, but it cenainly helped to do so. Even those who
stayed found their independence of mind easier to protect in the provinces: in Birmingham, not London; in Montpellier, not Paris.And when it
came to proposing new disciplines, whose claims contradicted the presuppositions of the whole Modern Framework, it was far better to work
elsewhere.
As to some other planks in the scaffolding of Modernity: around 1700,
this framework left no room to speculate about any deep-seatedhistorical
changes in the order of nature. God had apparently created the world a few
thousand years earlier, and it had presumably had the same structure
throughout this time; so it was unreasonable to look for any significant
geological changes in so limited a time. u(/hen speculatively minded
l8th-century travellers in the Massif Central of France remarked that the
mountains had silhouettes like those of active volcanoes today, and asked
if they might be the remains of extinct volcanoes, most French readers
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were incredulous.(If the Mont Dore had erupted during the millennia
sincethe Creation,this would surelyhavebeennoted and remembered!)
Issuesin the history of Naturewere thus embracedwith difficulry,and
could readily be addressedonly awayfrom the centers of scientific orthodoxy.
In the late 18th century, the most influential theories in historical
geolorywere thusthoseofJamesHutton in ScotlandandAbrahamGottlob
Englishopinion held speculationsabout
nWernerin Germany.Respectable
Earth's
origins
at
arm's
length
well on into the 19th century.In 1815,
frh.
when
the
Geological
Society
of
London
defined its agenda,it disavowed
I
the
Earth's
of
developmenr,
in
favor of fieldwork designedto
\theories
festablisha stratigraphyof its present crust. Indeed, until the late 19th
century,in both EnglandandFrance,issuesin historicalgeologyprovoked
theologicaldispute,andevena seriousdefenseof historicalgeologymight
be labelled as a proof of "the veracityof Mosesas an historian".
The argument about the legitimaqr of a scientific history of Nature was
only aggravated, not initiated, by the appearance of Darwin's Origin of
Species,in 1859.As a student at the University of Edinburgh in 18 19, Darwin
had been exposed at first hand to the controversy about Villiam
Lawrence's Lectures on Plrysiolog, Zoologt and the Natural History of
MAn, which was denied copyright protection on the ground that a"materialist" view of human physiology was blasphemous; and this memory
yed with him for the rest of his life. There he learned to keep his head
down and do his work alone. A family friend of the Darwins was afflicted
by aphasia: he was unable to understand in words the message that it was
"time for dinner", though he could recognize it visually, if shown a watch
or a clock. In his private reflections, Darwin explored the possibiliry that

sucha cognitivedeficitwasa resultof brain injury following,for example,
a stroke,but he knew better than to put his speculationsinto print, and
confinedthem to his personalNotebooks,
from which theywerepublished
only in the 1970s.Evenin his work on organicevolutionandthe biological
ancestryof the human species,he evadedpublic debate:at his country
housein Kent,he cultivatedhis reputationasa solitaryeccentric,and left
it to T. H. Huxley (his "Bulldog") to carry the banner for his theoriesin
. public.
{ Another field dismissed from the new world view waspqtcbologt; and,
I once again,it was no accident that psychological issueswere first discussed
\with real seriousness in Germany and Scotland. Scotland had tost its
national autonomy defacto in the 1600s,when KingJames VI of Scotland
succeeded Queen Elizabeth I and moved his base to London, and de iure
in 1707, on passage of the Act of Union that established Great Britain.
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Germany,too, was a patchwork of larger and smaller units without a
tradition of cohesion and centralization,until the l9th-century dominanceof Prussiaand the politics of Bismarcklaunchedit, late in the day,
on the road to nationhood. By escaping political centralization, both
Germanyand Scotlandalso escapedthe cuJturalpressuresthat national
centralizationcreated; and this ensured greater freedom, for scientists
and public alike,to pursue speculationsof a kind frowned on elsewhere
as being "offensive" to respectableopinion. In England,the hostility
aroused by Lawrence'Senthusiasmfor "atheistical"French physiology
even afterEnglish
was more threateningstill to would-be psychologists:
was still
psychology
century,
19th
in
the
its
spurs
won
had
physiology
clinical
or
neurophysiology
for
example,
ol
acceptedonly asa by-product
neurology.
As for the "human sciences":many Englishpeople are suspiciousof
them to this day.Anthropology was fortuo?t€: it began as an offshoot of
Colonialadministration.Sociologywas under a cloud in Englanduntil at
least1960.Only economicsflourished,beginning in Adam Smith'sScotland as an aspecrof moral philosophy,and achievingmathematicalexactitude in Cambridgewithout losingits philosophicalroots.Alfred Marshall
wasa philosopher at first,John MaynardKeyneswas a student of G' E.
"reaMoore,while Anglo-Americaneconomictnery smyedfirmly on the
tangle
of
Economicsdid not explore the cattsal
son" side of Caffiffi.
the
modves or feelingsbehind real human choices,exploring instead
ratiornl choicesof "ideal" producersor consumers,investorsor policymakers.For the purposeof economics,"causal"factorswere set aside,in
favor of ever more precisely"rational" calculations.In this way, modern
proprietieswere protectedin the life of the intellect,aswell asin respect-

society
ableEnglish
lrdhrrodoer ta^plenh -lot,,nt 4*]
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on the "subtext" of the new world view. Ve cited previously the 1714-17 15
correspondence berween Leibniz and Clarke, who was acting as a "front
f *rn" for Newton. The target of Leibniz' opening lefter, we Saw,is Newton's
[- inabiliry ro prove mathematically that the solar system must be stable. As
the correspondence goes on, the debate broadens out and more of the
presuppositions of the new world view enter the exchange. If we look
behind the content of these letters to the rhetorical devices used in them,
we shall see something more of the interests at stake in this confrontation
between natural philosophy and theolory.
At first, the letters appear to focus on a priori argvments about physics:
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"can there be such a thing as a vacuum?","Do materialpanicleshavea
smallestpossible size?", "Could not the universehavecomeinto existence
200 yardsto the left?","Can bodies attracteachother acrossmillions of
miles of space,without the help of any interveningagency?"But all these
issueshavenonscientificovertones,andare interspersedwithappealsand
exhortationswhosedeepersignificanceis too easilyoverlooked.Eventhe
argumentaboutthe stabilityof the solarsystemturns out to c rrya deeper
message.
As Leibniz puts it:
when God works miracles,he does not do ir in order ro supply the
wants of nature, but those of grace.vhoever thinks otherwise, musl
needs have a very mean notion of the wisdom and power of God.
Newtonshould be ashamedto publish a theory of planetarydynamicsso
lackingin edi$ringimplication5-"gg;ely God would know better than to
createan unstableplanetarysystem?"The argumentcontinues,not just
about the regularitiesthat actuallygovern naturalphenomena,but about
whether this picture of nature displaysGod's Rationalitywith sufficient
clarity to support a "rational" theology.
In their replies,Clarkeand Newton never challengeLeibniz,when he
directly appealsto the presuppositionsof the new world view:
That there are some in England,as well as in other countries, who
deny or very much corrupt even natural religion itsell is very true,
and much to be lamented.
vhenever this happens, they prefer to back off, concede the general
point in question, and vary their statementof Newton's position, so
that it is no longer vulnerableto Leibniz'sobjections.Of course,a body
cannot act where it ls not; but Newton's theory of gravitationwas never
meant to entail that it can. Of course, God's Decision where in Spaceto
Createthe Cosmoswas not "irrational"; but humansmay not be able to
discoverthe reasonsfor which He chose as He did. Nor do they question that natural philosophy should provide an edifting vision of God's
Plan for Nature. Newton was alwayshappy ro see his ideas "work with
consideringmen for belief in a Deity";but, inthe principia, he had merely
been aiming to show the presenceof mathematicalrelations among
the phenomena of dynamics and astronomy. This was at most a first
stepalong the way to a comprehensivevision of God'sNaturalCreation,
not the whole iourney; but he was confident that the final picrure would
suppoft the theological interpretation of Creadon that preoccupied
Leibniz.
The rhetoricalappealsin the letterson both sidesdisplayseveralpoints
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of agreement:behind their words lie shared imagesand analogies.If
Nature were as the philosophers believed,we could take a whole string
of other thesesfor granted.God would never set up the order of Nature
lessrationallyandprudentlythanawise Kingwould organizethe State:nor
would God care for Nature with any less concern than a Husband and
Fatherhasfor his Wife and Family.If we read the correspondencewith an
eyeto theseanalogies,a latentpicturewill becomevisible,with the gradual
vividnessof an instant photograph.
Once agarn,the leading themes implicit in the correspondenceare
"stability"and "hierarchy".Everythingin the naturalorder testifies(or can
bemadeto testi$/)to God'sdominion over Nature.Thatdominion extends
through the entire fabric of the world, natural or human, and is apparent
on everylevel of experience.tVhatGod is to Nature,the King is to the State.
It is fitting thataModern Nation should model its Stateorganizationon the
strudures God displaysin the world of astronomy:the Roi Soleil,or Solar
circlesof subiects,all ofwhom know
King,wieldsauthorityoversuccessive
their places,and keep their proper orbits.Vhat God is to Natureand the
King is to the State,a Husbandis to his \(rife, and Fatherto his Family:the
paternalismreestablishedin respectablecircles after 1660is thus given a
iustiffing placein the order of Nature.In all theseways,the order of Nature
and the order of Societyturn out to be governedby a similar set of laws.
One footnote is worth adding. The hidden agendasof cultures, as of
individuals,are often seenasmuch in their symbolsasin their deeds.An
image of Family and Stateas modeled on the solar systemdominated the
imaginationof respectableEuropeansandAmericansfor generations:one
symbolic monument is to be found in the graveyard at Stockbridge,
Speakingabout the death of his cousin,Edie Sedgwick,
Massachusetts.
asks:
P.
Marquand,Jr.,
John
I,

1
Have you ever seen the old graveyatdupthere in Stockbridge?In
Pie.
the
place;
Sedgwick
it's
called
burial
one corner is the family's
1
1
The Pie is rather handsome.In the centerJudge Theodore
i
greatand
^
Sedryick, the first of the StockbridgeSedgpicks
great-great-grandfather
of Edie'sand mine, is buried under his
tombstone,a high-risingobelisk,and his wife Pamelais beside
him.... [All around them] are more modeststones,but in layers,
II
back and round in a circle. The descendantsof Judge Sedgwick,
I
from generationunto generation,are all buried with their heads
/
facing out and their feet pointing in toward their ancestor.The
I
t.
legend is that on Judgment Day when they arise and face the Judge,
I
they will have to see no one but Sedgrdcks.
I
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The form of the family burying ground-a planetarysystem,in which the
patriarchalJudge is the Pbe soleil-testifies to the social power of the
traditionalastronomicalimage.

In studying the sub-texts of the Newtonian world view, therefore, all our
three kinds of evidence are circumstantial; but this circumstantial evidence, though having quite different sources and implications, all points
in the same direction. If any doubt remained that more is at stake in this
world view than there is in a 2Oth-century scientific theory, a perceptive
reading of the Leibniz{larke letters dispels it.
tVe are here concerned, not with "science" as the modern positivists
understand it, but with a cosmopolis that gives a comprehensive account
of the world, so as to bind things together in "politico-theological", as
much as in scientific or explanatory, terms. Those who reconstructed
European society and culture after the Thirty Years' tvar took as guiding
principlesstabili4t in and among the different sovereign nation-stares,and
hiuarclry within the social structures of each individual state. For those
who carried this task forward, it was important to believe that the principles of stability and hierarchywere found in all of the Divine plan, down
from the astronomical cosmos to the individual family. Behind the inertness of matter,they saw in Nature, as in Society,that the actions of "lower"
things depended on, andwere subordinate to, oversight and command by
"higher" creatures, and ultimately by the creator, The more confident one
was about "subordination and authority" in Nature, the less anxious one
need accordingly be about social inequalities. Likewise with the "irrationality" of Emotion: if subjectsordered their lives indiscreetly, this gave rise
to social disturbances of kinds that might be diverting ro read about in the

novelsof Daniel Defoe,but were highly disagreeableto deal with in real i
life.
I
The comprehensivesystemof ideas about narure and humanity thatJ
formed the scaffoldingof Modernity wasthus a socialand political, aswell I
as a scientificdevice:it was seenas conferring Divine legitimary on the I
politicalorder of the sovereignnation-state.
In this respect,the world view I
of modern science-as it actuatty came into exktence-won public I
support around 1700for the legitimaryit apparentlygavero rhe political I
systemof nation-statesasmuch asfor its power to explain the motions of I
planets,or the rise and fall of the tides.
J
conversely,the Nonconformists,who calledinto questionthe presuppositions of the framework, were not attacked for intellectual temerity:
theywere exposed to scorn and contumely on other grounds. Either, like
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Julien La Mettrie, theywere suspected of disreputable habits;or theywere
attacked as political subversives, like Tom Paine,John Toland, and above
allJoseph Priestley, whose unforgivable offense was to argue that there was
good in the French Revolution. (What else could one expect of a man who
denied that matter is inert, and claimed that mere "atoms" may be centers
of autonomous power?) Vhat was challenged was never the adequacy of
the scientific explanations the Nonconformists gzve: rather, what was
condemned was their character, their supposed lack of religious piety, or
their supposed lack of general respect for established society. Once again,
what from our perspective rwo hundred years later seems in its language
to be a scientific dispute, proves to have been part of a broader debate, the
practical consequences of which were concerned with political and social,
quite as much as with scientific or intellectual, issues.

/

Tbe SecondStE Back from Rationalism
Ve have come a long way from I"a Grande Enqtclopddie, and from the
receivedview of Modernity.Insteadof "modern" philosophyand science
being abstract,context-freeinquiries,which might havebeen embarked
on by reflective 4spritsfrom any country and historical period, we have
seen here that they took idiosyncraticforms, for reasonsthat are deeply
embeddedin their historicalsituation.Far from the rise of philosophyin
'War
the 17thcenturybeing unconnectedwith eventslike the Thirty Years'
(as historiansof the subiectoften imply) such an accountleavescrucial
aspectsof the processunexplained.
Our revisedaccountleadsus to divide the yearsfrom 7570to 1720into
four generations,in eachof which Europeanlife hasa distincttone. Until
1610,there is a widespreadbut not universalconfidencein the ability of
humans to run their lives by their own lights, and tolerate a diversiry of
beliefs:asidefrom Michel de Montaigne,both FrancisBaconand Villiam
Shakespeare
manifestthis confidenceup to the lastphasesof their work.
Shakespeare
exploresthe possibilitiesof human characterrobustly,with
no sensethat his hands are tied by a concern for what is orthodox and
respectable:his tone changesonly in TberYintq's Tale, the Tempest,and
other late plays.As for Bacon,he is born in 1561,some thirty-fiveyears
before Descartes,and his attitudesto life and thought arelarge\y formed
before the end of the century:his writings show none of that "closing in
of boundaries" that is prevalentfrom the 1610sto the 1640s.on the
contrary,Bacon is one of the first social philosopherswho is open to the
prospect of a long-term future for human beings,subjectonly to their
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willingnessto take commandof their own techniquesand destinies:for
Baconas for Montaigne,Experienceputs the limits on Theory and Doctrine, not the other way about.
After 1510,a tone of confidence is replaced by one of camstrophe.
TheologicallycommittedEuropeansbelievenot in specificdoctrinesover
which no consensusexists,but in beliefitself.Doctrine and experienceare
at loggerheads.
A poet likeJohn Donne-whose first-handexperienceof
life andlovewascoupledto familiarirywiththe interminabledebateabout
Counter-Reformationtheology-captures this deadlock between experience and theory in a single line:
"Bafter my heart,three person'd g,sd"which runs spirituality into headlong collision with all the theological
problemsof the Triniry.Compoundingthe paradox,hecallson rheAngels
to "blow their trumpets. . . atthe round earth'simaginedcorners."There
could hardly be a more strikingcontrastwith Shakespeare,
who had been
born lessthan ten yearsearlier than Donne.
A commitment to doctrinesthat no one could "prove" to the general
satisfaction,or squarewith their personalexperience,generatedas its
by-producta perfectionismthat was to become one of the hallmarksof
Modernity. Descartespursued a rational method for resolving scientific
puzzles,but turned his back on Bacon'smodestempirical methods,and
sawno serioushope in anythinglessthan a questfor outright cenainry.In
the long run, as he understood,every theory must come to terms with
experience;but he had no doubt that the intelligibility and certainryof
"clear and distinct" mathematicalconcepmhad a higher priority than the
empirical support of intellectuallydisconnectedfacts.The new research
programof the 17th-centurynaturalphilosopherswaspresentedasbeing
both "mathematical"and "experimental."But it was,first and foremost,a
pursuit of mathematicalcertainry:the searchfor experientialsupport and
illustrationswas secondary.
Hence, the schizophreniawe found in the argumentsof Descartes,
berweenDescartesthe cryptanalystand Descartesthe foundationalist:he
could not bridge the gap betv,'eenmathematically lucid but absract
tbeoriesof nature, anddetaiIed decipherments of concretep benomenn rn
experience.Perfectionismbred the sameschizophreniaelsewhere.The
Abbaye de Port Royal,outside Paris,was home (or a home awayfrom
home) to a communityofJansenistscomprisingsome of the most distinguishedwriters and intellectualsof mid-l7th-centuryFrance:theseplaywrights and philosophers found it hard to reconcile the spiritual
perfectionthey aimed at, while in the Ao-bey,with their more mundane
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achievements. So long as he lived as a member of the community, Jean
Racine felt bound to condemn his own talents as a playwright; while the
mathematician and devotional writer, Blaise Pascal,found his intellectual
talents equally ambiguous. Half the time he could exercise them to good
effect, and with undoubted personal satisfaction: the other half, he agonized that these same talents were leading him astray, by distracting his
aftention from his relationship to God.
After 1650, there was a transitional period of forty years, in which the
doctrinal conflicts of the previous century were set aside, and effort
devoted to reconstruction. Diplomatically, the European nation-states
agreed to disagree: at home, conformity mattered more than conviction.
Matters of doctrine lost their centrality, and a tone of cynicism entered the
debate: "I am always of the opinion with the learned if they speak first,"
asVilliam Congreve quips. This rynicism can hardly be a surprise, in a time
when Ministers of the Established Church preached to congregations who
were there to hear them only becausetheywere required to attend by law.
There was still some room for doubt about the question, whether the
"struggle for stability" was really won, or whether the Restoration of the
status quo ante would prove only temporary, either politically or doctrinally; but, for the time being, rynical compromise was a small price to pay
for the blessings of ddtente.
Only at the very end of the century do ling€ring uncertainties give way
to reassurance, or even complacency. Newton had at last answered the
astronomical questions left over by Copernicus, and had revealed an order
in nature that apparently justified a commitment to stability and hierarchy
found equally in LouisXIV's absolute monarchy in France,andVilliam III's
constitutional monarchy in England. Meanwhile, matters of onhodoxy
fade into the background. It is not that people have by now revived
Shakespeare'srobusmess of characterization, or Montaigne's omnivorous
curiosity about human experience. It is rather that the old battles over
matters of doctrine no longer appe r worth all that effort. According to
Alexander Pope, "practice" is all that counts:
For forms of government let fools contest;
Vhate'er is best administered is best;
For modes of faith let graceless zealots fight;
His can'r be wrong whose life is in the right.
(It was a long time since anyone had got av/ay with calling the zealots
"graceless".)
Little of our revised account, as summarized here, was recognized or
understood by historians of scienceor philosophy before the 1960s:what
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linle they recognized they dismissed as irrelevanr. Committed to a rationalist view of science, they saw all empirical dataas "supporting", "failing
to support", or "lending partial support to" new hypotheses, as measured
by numerical and probabilistic indices. Only the explanatory successof
new ideas-quantitative, for preference-was relevant to their rational
appraisal. Even in the 7970s,their only concession was to allow that we can
study conceptual and theoretical evolution with an eye to changes in the
explanatory content of Science. Our position here is more radical. rvhen
we ask, "'what was at stake for people who accepted the Newtonian world
view in 1720?", the considerations that weighed with them wenr beyond
anything that 2Oth-century philosophers would call "explanatory." In
particular, the cosmopolitical function of the world view counred for as
much as its explanatory function, and probably ffror€; and we can give an
accurate account of its acceptance only if we "recontextualize" it, and so
remove all limits on the factors that may be accepted as "relevant".
Circumstantial the historical evidence may be, but it places the welcome
for Newtonianism-like
the Quest for Certainty-squarely in the social
and political framework of its rime.
Until the 1970s,the history and philosophy of science were written by
people with a rationalist outlook, who were interested above all in the
intellectunl aspects of natural science. When non-scientists read ethical or
political implications into the results of science, that was (for them) a
historical accident that threw no light on the meaning of the results.At this
time, T. S.Kuhn's book, TbeStntcture of Scientific Ranlutiors, struck many
people as daring, simply because it implied that people at differenr rimes
may properly frame scientific explanations around quite different patterns
of explanadon. Yet, when it came to iudging whether to accepr or reject
novel scientific ideas, even Kuhn did not allow social and political interpretations to enter the equation. Only in the 1980shave scholars gone far
beyond changes in the internal content of the sciences, and asked how the
external context influences their choice of problems and patterns of
explanation.
Attention to the broader practical context of speculations is as old as
Plato's Republic, and the dream that a "cosmopolis" unites the orders of
nature and society has been part of our tradition for at least that long. Yet
for fifty years, from the 1920son, a rationalist view of sciencewas so deeply
entrenched inAcademia that references to the "social function" of science
were liable to be attacked as left-wing heresies, Only now is it publicly
acknowledged that scientific ideas have hidden aswell as explicit agendas,
and that, even after all the explanatory work is done in theory, we need to
look at the secondary interests that new ideas serve in practice. Following
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the changingface of sciencefrom 1750to 7920,we must consider not
justthe theoieticalcontentof physicsfrom IsaacNewtontoAlbert Einstein,
to T. H. Morgan,but also the role of
or of biology from John R"i
''.ormopolitical"
"p
"modern social
iustificationof the
NewtOnianism,, ,
that the
insistence
the
order". At this point, two featurescall for attention:
and
is
stability
necessaryorganizingprinciple of both nature and society
collective
and
the tension between r-."ron and the emotions in individual

conduct.
From 1700on, socialrelationswithin the nation-sutewere defined in
borizontal terms of superordination and subordination, based on class
affiliation:the "lower orders" aS awhole were Seenas subordinateand
inferior to the "better sort" as a whole. Eachclasshad its place in the
horizontal systemthat constituteda nation-sate,and at the summit of the
srrucure was rhe King. Socialplacewas typically defined by the statusof
the men involved, and was applied to their wives and children by association.As a by-productof the nation-state,classdistinction became,as
never before, the crucial organizing principle of all society.In France
especially,the key force in societywas the monarch'S"Solar" po$/er to
control (and illuminate) the state'sactivities.The Sovereignsupervisedthe
Court and the royalagencies,and influencedthe actionsof the noblesand
gentry directly: those of the lower orders or "masses"followed suit
indirectly and at a remove. The sub- or superordination of classeswas
horizontalin theory,but, in the socialexerciseof power, itwas in practice
orbital. Socialstability dependedon all the parties in society"knowing
their place" relative to the others,and knowing what reciprocal modes of
behavior were appropriate and rational.
Here, the planetary model of society was explicitly cosmopolkical.
Without such a justification,the imposition of hierarchy on "the lower
orders" by "the better sort" of peoplewould be arbitraryand self-serving.
To the extent that this hierarchy mirrored the structure of nature, its
and seeminglyrational'The
self-iustifying,
authoritywasself-explanatory,
philosophical belief that nature obeys mathematical"laws" which will
Lnsureits stabilityfor so long asit pleasesGod to maintainit, wasa socially
revolutionary idea: both cosrnos and polis (it appeared) were selfcontained,and their joint "rationality" guaranteedtheir stability.As recenrlyasrhe 1650s,peopleworried thatthe Vorld wasgrinding to its End:
by l7a},their grandchildrenwere confidentthatarailonaland omniscient
Creator had made a world that ran perfectly.
This idoli zationofsocialstabilityhad praciicalimplications.Any family's X Tr1S
t711-r4hhf
position in societywas defined by that of its male members,so genderdiscriminarion (or sexism) became constitutiveof the new state.fhito#
O
(
d
Ctf lc{
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worked in severalways.A young man might endangerhis standing by a
"bad" marriage;butayoungwoman"betteredhersell" by
marryingabove
her social origins. It is no accidentthat the novel took shapeand Secame
popular at this stagein history.When Henry More madeethicsa matterfor
philosophicaltheories,he left to literarywrirers an interestin substantive
moral issues.After 7650,the field was open for Defoe and Richardsonto
explore the adventuresor misadventuresof characters(for example,Moll
Flanders)who showed the changesand chancesthat coexistedwith the
new social constraints.From Defoe and Richardsonright up to Thackeray
and Edith vhafton, the tragicomedyof social climbing was ro keep the
storytellersbusy. Cf,*t
tL go o.,lrl ,h ^lrr,^
,,a.1.-i
Meanwhile,Britain and the other Europeansates consolidatedtheir
coloniesoverseas,in Ireland andAmerica,Asia,Australia,and Africa,The
horizontal mode of organizationthat covered rhe relations of classesand
genderswas extended to those of races.Patternsof discrimination inventedat home were reappliedto conqueredpeoples:racismbecamean
expressionof the God-givensubordinationof the colonized"inferiors" to
their colonizing "betters."In themselves,of course, racial,sex,and class
discriminationwere not novelpractices.Conqueredpopulationshadbeen
enslaved,inheritancehad beenconfinedto the maleline, populationshad
been trapped in the roles of hewers of wood and drawers of *ater often
before. But the new cos?nopoliticalframework gavesuch discrimin atory
patterns a new respectability,implying that they were essentialparts of
God's Plan for nature and humanity.
The other socially crucial feature of the new world view was the
hard-line contrastbetween reasonand the emotions. This was not just a
r . rrAAr/)^
=
l-lU fYl/{l| theoreticaldoctrine, with intellectualrelevancealone: rarher,from the
late-lTthto the mid-2Othcentury,it shapedlife in Europeon both the social
R EAgn/
';
andpersonallevel.Likeother elementsinthe scaffoldingofModernity,
this
"went unsaid",beingembeddedin the everydayiocial
contrast
frequently
n^^,J. u
b{vy t qF life of the nation-state.Calculationwas enthroned asthe distinctivevirrue

SEX
*

of the human reason; and the life of the emotions was repudiated, as
distracting one from the demands of clear-headed deliberation. In this
social sense, "emotion" became a code word for sex: to those who valued
a stable class system, sexual attraction was a main source of social disruption. A generation ago from now, many young men-at any rate, "healthy"
young men-were kept ignorant of the fact that young women-at
any
rate, "nice" young
women, too, were discouraged from taking active pleasure in sexual
relations, as "unladylike." Vhat began as a theoretical distinction in Descaftes, benween the intellectual power of human "reason" and the
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physiological "causes"of the emotions, turned into a practical conrast
bet*..n1good) rationalityand (bad) sentimentor impulsiveness'
The healthyyoung gentlemenand
Thesetabooswere againclass-based.
niCeyOung ladies whO were encouragedto renounce "emotionalism"
camefrom families that belonged (or aspired to belong) to the educated
oligarchy:the samewas lesstrue with children from the "lower orders".
Further,this wasa novel attitudeto sexuality:it becamecompulsoryfor the
"respectable"classesonly in the 17th century.Montaigne'sEssaisdisplay
li6le sign of it: on the contrary, they treat Sexas spontaneous,mutually
pleasurable,andequalbetweenthesexes.Thetide of Puritananxietyabout
sexualityrose precipitouslyin the mid-1600s.Thus,the inhibitions from
which Freud soughtto liberate people at the end of the 19th centurywere
not immemorial, or age-old:they sprang rather from the fearsthat came
statewasdevisedasa solution
into exist enced,enouo, whenthe class-based
remainedlike this,for aslong
Matters
problems.
to rheearly-17th-cenrury's
from Daniel Defoe to l-ady
power:
its
hetd
as the Modern Cosmopolis
class basis of this sexual
the
it
ended,
time
Cbattutey's Louq. By the
Books on grounds
Penguin
prosecuting
prejudice was almost humorous:
Mr' Mervyn
Cbatterlqt,
Lady
editionof
of obscenity,for their unexpurgated
"Is
wish to see
would
you
a
book
this
witness,
Griffith-Jones,
Q.C.,askeda
Britain his
across
right
and
your
maidservant?",
put into the hands of
book as
Lawrence's
H.
D.
he
saw
If
question evoked derisive laughter.
lower
like
the
Maidservants,
ser.
slbversive, it was not for its ideasabout
class.
middle
than
the
libidinous
classgenerally,were presumablymore
illicit
sexual
the
If thJnovel was a source of danger, that was because
relations that it depicted cut acrossclassboundaries.rWhatif everyone's
housemaids imitated Lord Chatterleys'gamekeeper?How, then, could
servantsbe kept in their Place?
The social implications of the new cosmopolisshare one feature:they
foreshadowa norion [hat has recently played apart in political and social N
rhetoric-that oF-'traditional values." Throughout the Middle Ages and sz
Renaissance,cler@menunderstoodthatproblemsin*-'.2'^^=
(';
social ethics (or "values") are not resolved by appeal to any single and UtrXif{r |
universal"radition". In serious siuations, multiple considerationsand n#^.^.
coexistingtraditionsneed to be weighed againstone another.Until thetl'Ut | !ryD
17th centuryturned ethicsinto a branch of theoreticalphilosophy,"case,- ?
erhics"was asintellectuallychallengingasconstitutionaiinterpretation i/igrti,frnnt
the iudicialpracticeof the UnitedStates.It did not aim to provide a unique ,, o ,' ,,Ei
t]#lit
resolution of every moral problem: rather, it triangulatedits way across ^u
/t
/v Eyu
unexplored ethical territory, using all the availab\eresourcesof moral
(g$iLfithought and socialtradition.
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About the status of ethics in historic christianity, we may thus say,
"Traditionally, there was eithe r no tradft ion, or apturatity of traditiorls: oot
one single tradition, but a number of parallel traditions, narrower or more
liberal, but all of them acceptable." rilflhatever hard-line CounrerReformation preachers taught, the more severe-minded Augustinians
never had all the good tunes. Nor did Medieval or Renaissancetheologians
see a plurality of traditions as something to be deplored, far less eliminated. Historically, the tVestern Church was a ffansnational institution, and
it dealt realistically with people from Scotland to Sicily, from Poland to
Portugal. Moral issues had pluralism built in from the start; the wisest
resolution came from steering an equitable course berween the demands
that arose in practice, in specific cases.
only after the invention of ethical theory, when dogma acquired an
imperative sense,were people finally convinced that moral questions have
unique, simple, and authoritative answers. In the years before the Reformation, moral and general theology were open for discussion in the
Provinces of the Church, on a collegial basis: the Papal Curia issued its
rulings on general moral issues,with Papal authority, only after 1700. This
drive toward centralized authority was atactic to strengthen the Church's
defenses against the Protestant heresies, as later pio Nono was to try and
sffengthen the Church against the corrupting consequences of the French
Revolution.
From its start around 1700,then, the idea of "traditional values" was an
instrument of conservative rhetoric. In medieval Christianity, people lived
happily with an Aristotelian idea of "prudence", in which it was not iust
needless but foolish to impose a single code of moral rules-a code that
ignored the crucial difference berween abstract problems in a theory like
geometry, and concrete problems of moral practice. The scaffolding of
Modernity was used to rationalize respectable moral and social doctrines
that had hitherto been merely the "rigorist" extreme of an acceptable
spectrum: in this way, the educated oligarchy used its social power ro
reinforce its position in a self-serving way. This being so, ir is perhaps less
surprising that a freethinker like Julien La Mettrie, a nonconformist like
Joseph Priestley, andanoriginal like Charles Darwin, felt compelled to kick
against the pricks,

Notice what our second retreat from rationalism does, and does not,
entail. On the one hand, it shows that the success of science has rested,
historically speaking, on political aswell asexplanatory considerations. We
offer no theoretical interpretation of this fact: neither suggesting that the
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Newtonian view was, say, the theology of nationhood, nor that it was the
ideology of the bourgeois state, nor yet the "intellectual superstructure"
of capitalism. Instead, we present it as one element in a syndrome whose
significance can be seen only by resorting to ethnographic or other
eirpirical methods. \fithout even circumstantial evidence, we would have
had no reason to linkthe successof the Newtonian frameworkto the social
imperatives of the centraltzed l,8th-century nation-state. Our revised accounr may or may not stand up to further factual examination, but at least
it is based on circumstantial observations and plausible interpretations.
From the 1920sto the 1950s,philosophers treated Science as an abstract
enterprise, whose progress could be defined and appraised without reference to the historical situation in which that progress was made. By the
1960s,they were open to the idea that standardsof progress in Science are
variables, subject to "paradigm shifts" and other changes of direction and
emphasis. In our inquiries, we see a need to go yet further. In eaflier
"life
centuries, scientific work was done aS part of "forms of life" or
goes
Newton
on.
it
now
which
within
worlds" very different from those
and his colleagues, for instance, were not much concerned with the
technological applications of science: they were interested, rather, in the
theological implications of new scientific ideas;while many of their readers were concerned with their implications for cosmopolitical issues,
having to do with political obligation and social structure.
All the relevant considerations may not have been exactly stated here.
But at least we have taken the step of reopening the empirical question:
viz., "'Whatwasat stake f.or scientists,and readers of science, in this or that
particular period?" Instead of bringing our current standards of judgment
to bear on the ideas of earlier generations, we do better to put ourselves
into the heads of people living in a given historical situation, and try and
recognize what gave scientific ideas the charms that won them a place in
the "common sense" of the time.

CHAPTERFOUR

The Far Side of ModernitY

TbeHigb Tide of Souueign Nationbood
f4te
vears from the 1690s to 1914 saw the high tide of sovereign
"nationhood" in Europe. For two centuries and more, few people
I
seriously questioned that the nation-smte was the central political unit, in
either theory or practice. These years were also the high tide of the view
of nature we called the framework of Modernity. Above all in England and
France, only hardy souls who were content to remain intellectually and
socially out-of-step with their contemporaries challenged either the Cartesian separation of human reason from the natural machine, or the stable,
hierarchical Cosmopolis which the Newtonians built on that foundation.
l9l4.,however, those scientific ideas and social practices were again
et.t
J
questioned. For the first ilme, the absolute sovereignty of the
widely
I
nation was seen to be dysfunctional and anachronistic; and, at
indiuidual
I
science was discrediting the last timbers in the scaffolding
rime,
the
same
I
Modernity.
I of
The new emphasis on the unity, stability, and integrity of the nation, as
a focus of organization for "modern" State and society, was always a
philosophical ideal more than it was a description of political actuality. In
theory the ideal was embodied in the social and political organization of
France and Britain, but this embodimentwas never perfect: Holland came
closer to the ideal, as a small country created in 1579, with very little
, historical baggage and an unusually homogenous culture. (Since it was
internationaltrade,the balance berween the merchants and
', dependent on
the aristocracy helped make it a more iust society, free of the grosser
r inequities that needed legitimation in France and England.)
'v
In some countries, the population was so mixed that the sense of
"nationhood" was slow to develop. In Ulster, the mixture of Protestant
Scotsand Catholic Irish is still, notoriously, as immiscible as oil andwater.
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In Macedonia,even now, neighboring towns may havepopulationswith
anyof half-a-dozenculturesand languages.(The Frenchdo not call mixed
chopped vegetablesa macddoine for nothing.) France,Britain, and Holland approachedthe ideal of the narion-staremore quickly, and more
closely,than Italy and Germanywhich, for historical and geographical
reasons,were fragmenteduntil the mid-19th century. Some 200 years
earlier,Leibniz dreamedof a culturally unified Germany-Tetscbtumbut it achievedpolitical unificationonly afterthe liberal uprisingsof 184g.
In Italy,similarly,the localpower of the traditionalcitystatesandprovinces
(not least,those under the political control of the papaqr)*as o,oercome
only by Mazzini,Garibaldi, and Cavour.
Theunityofthe nationwasthusthe basisofpolitical legitimacyin theory,
and the support of stateunity in practice.Between 1550and 1950few
political philosopherschallengedthis basic assumption,or questioned
that "nationhood" is the natural basisof Stateformation: their central
questionwas,"How do nation-states
acquireand retain legitimary,and by
what meansare they entitled to enforce the political obedienceof their
have
fsubiects?"The prior question-"Towhat extentdoesthe nation-state
only
limitedvalue
as
the
focus
politicalorganization
of
or
social
loyalty?"I
\tremainedunaddressed.
Cosmopolitically,the process of social construction took different
routes in different European countries, and the significanceof the new
world picture was interpreted in correspondinglydifferenrways in, for
example,Germany,Britain, and France.Growing up in a Germanytraumatizedby the ThirtyYears''\tr7ar,
for instance,Leibnizinsistedmore strictly
than the Newtonianson the need for the foundationsof philosophy to be
both mathematicallyand metaphysically"provable": Newton'sreadiness
to explore undemonstrablehypotheses,such as gravitation,seemedto
him deplorable and dangerous.A generation later, with Leibniz and
Newton,LouisXIV and villiam III, all out of the way,the foundersof the
FrenchEnlightenmenttook up the modern cosmopolisagainin a different
spirit from its creators.In England,this cosmopoliswasthe possessionof
the bien pensaarsAnglicansinvolved in the constitutionaldiplomacy that
passedthe British monarchyfirst to the Houseof Orange,and later to the
Houseof Hanover,which hasoccupiedit eversince.One virtue of the new
cosmopolis,for them, was just the way it made constitutionalmonarchy
appeara"rational" patternof stateorganization,and thereforeappropriate
to a modern nation. In England,godly, right-minded,respectablemembers of the Establishment
adoptedit. Theysawnothing radicalor atheistic
in it: rather, it carried a messageof comfort-that the British political
systemwas in harmony with the Divine Systemof Nature.
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The situation in Francewas different. Louis XN's great-grandsonand
successor,Louis )(\/, may be sryled Ie Bim'Aim6, but he was still an
absolutistautocrat.In the Franceof the 1750s,constitutionalmonarchywas
perceived as a radical and subversiveidea: Catholic royalists found an
admiration for English ideas and politics iust as outrageousas Joseph
Priestley'sacceptanceof the French Revolution seemedin England after
1789.The notoriousVoltairewasthe first to popularizeNewton'sideasin
France,after a visit to London: Diderot, d'Alembert, and Holbach began
publishing the main instrumentof the Enlightenment,the famousmultivolume Encyclopdd.ie,in775l.At the time, this vastserieswas Seenasthe
product of dissideots:€V€oits smaller 2Oth-centurysuccessor,Le Petit
still calls it une nm,chinede guate.
Latrou.sse,
Facingan alliance of Bourbon autocratsand the Gallican Church, the
Enryclopedistswere less concerned than Newton about the theological
respecrabilityof the new cosmopolis. In giving the establishedFrench
political systeman intellectual shakeup,they did not mind shocking the
religious authorities,too. The audaciousPaul Henri, Baron d'Holbach,
transformedNewton'saccountof Nature:insteadof remaining the prop of
a vaguelyrespectabletheism,Newonianism now becamethe conscious
vehicle of atheism and materialism.Holbach, that is, secularizedthe
Newtonian philosophy and made it into a weapon againstCatholic believers in the Divine Right of the Bourbon Monarchy.
This possibitity had alwaysbeen implicit in the new physics.Some of
eady Supporters,we Saw,were drawn to the Deist view, that
DeSCarteS'
God activelycreatedthe Universe,but then turned His back, leaving it to
operateauromaticallyby laws built in at the outset.For Holbach,even the
Creator-Godof Deismwas a needlesshypothesis,which could quietly be
thrown overboard without loss.Yet, despite this crucial difference, Holbach'sSystdmede la Nattne recognizablyrewrites, in secular terms, the
natural phitosophy which was used forty yearsearlier, by Clarke and the
Newtonians,to legitimate the Hanoverianestablishment.Holbach'sview
he found Newton's theology uncongenial,
of Nature was still systema,tic;
but he embracedwith enthusiasmthe rational order that the Newtonians
had brought to the understandingof nature and society.Its theological
frills stripped away,this Systemstood on its own feet, and showed the
harmony berween the causalOrder of physical nature and the rational
Order of a corntitutiorml Society.
Eachgenerationof philosophersinterpretedthe broader meaningof
science in its own way, to meet the demands of its own situation. The
Rationalistproiect of Descartesand his admirers, Henry More and the
Cambridge Platonists,was one thing; the Newtonian project, to unite
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mechanicsand astronomyin the new Cosmology,was anotherthing; the
Enlightenmentproject of Voltaire,Rousseau,
and the Enryclopedistswas
somethingelseagain.The political implicationsof Newonian rationalism
were conservative:
they lackedthe radicalbite of the Enlightenment.The
did notrejectthe modern cosmopolis,which
, Enlightenmentphilosophers
i had been the scientificbasisfor socialreconstructionafterthe Religious
j wars. They acceptedthe systemin its entirery, but used it to fight
-from
witbin the restrictivetendenciesinherentin the nation-state.
Under all the
circumstances,this move was politically less urgent, and carried less
1 conviction,in Englandthan in France,where it helped to set a patternfor
rhe priestand
I the tensionberweenthe Philosopherandthe Establishmenr,
I the Schoolmaster,that has shapedthe Frenchcultural sceneever since.
The phrase,"the Enlightenmentproject", then, is sometimesused in
waysthat telescopeideasin Britain, France,and Germanyover three or
four generations.Descaftes'projectwas slantedto make it acceptableto
liberal CounterReformationCatholics:Leibniz'sprojed wasmore impartial betweenthe Christiandenominations,yet still programmatic.Newton
took the "mathematicaland experimental"philosophyof naturebeyond
that level, developing a systemof cosmology and mafter theory which
QtaceLeibniz) was rhe foundation of a long-hoped-forvorld view. In
England,this worked in favor of respectableconservatismand againstthe
embersof Commonwealthradicalism:in France,where the Bourbonsstill
clung to pauuoir pusonel, the same cosmopolis was emancipatory.Beginning with a plan to translatechambers' cyclopedta, making English
ideasavailableto the Frenchreadingpublic, theEnqtctopddieturnedinto
a seriesof radicalmanifestos,
which the political authoririesrried hard (in
the long run, in vain) to suppress.
In contrastwith respectableEnglish Newtonianism,the ideas of the
Enryclopediststhus becamea first step toward dismantlingthe modern
scaffolding.tvithout questioning the "national" basis of the sute, they
challengedthe autocracyof the French State.twithout undermining the
original Cartesianseparationof action and passion,reasonand emotion,
Rousseaulikewise raised the question, "How can reasonbe
Jean-Jacques
educatedto handle the life of the emotions?"Yet, despitethis novelty,
Rousseaudid not threaten the foundations of rationalism.Rousseau's
admirer ImmanuelKant,for example,stronglyinsistedon settingreason,
which bearsthe burden of moral reflection,against"inclination" and the
emotions,which at best confuse,and at worst block our moral capacity.
Only Kant'ssuccessors
found in his work the staningpoint for aserious
scienceof psychology,and worked their way back to a position that set
asidethe Cartesianseparationof reason from emotion.
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Questionsabout the social order, then, refer to human societiesin a
given "natural schemeof things": here, our task is to focus less on the
developmentof socialand political ideasberureen1700and 1980,than on
the changesin the underlying picture of the natural order bywhich those
From 1750
political or socialchangeswerd
on, the picture was at all stagesopen to revisioo; zod, from Newton to
Holbach,Kant,andHerder,andon to Darwin,Marx,andFreud,everybasic
changein acceptedideasabout nature carried implicationsfor accepted
ideasabout societyaswell.
At that
ln 1727,the venerableIsaacNewon finally died, in his mid-8Os.
time, most people (above all, in England) took on trust nearly all the
timbersin the scaffoldingof Modernity.For the time being,it seemed,"self
evidence" immunized thesedoctrinesagainstcriticism. If anyof them was
openly questioned,people crossedtheir heartsand swore that it "stood
to reason";andit took awhole generationafterNewtonbefore influential
writers arguedfor scientifichypothesesincompatiblewith thosepresuppositions.
By the late 20th century,the position of both the scientific6lite and therf l
generalpublic hasso changedthatnot one of tho.sedoctrinesis still apan ll
of educatedcommon sense,in anybut an attenuatedform. Today,we need [ |
no longer assumeeither that nature is generally stable,or that matter is
purely inert, or that mental activitiesmust be entirely consciousand
rational.Nor do we any longer equatethe "objectivity"of scientificwork
with "non-involvement"in the processesbeing studied.Leastof all, do we
see the distinction between "reasons"and "causes"as necessitatingthe
separationof Humanityfrom Nature.
Living in a time when our understandingof ecology prevents us from
ignoring the engagementof humansin the causalprocessesof nature,we
know how damagingthis lastassumptioncan be: once we undo that knot,
the restof the fabricquicklyunravels.The ecologicalreinsertionof human
beings into the world of natural processesis, however, quite a recent
featureof thought.From 1720well into the 20th cenrury,mosr philosophers and naturalscientistscontinuedto defend,in one way or another,
their investmentin keeping Humanity apaft from Nature-"in a world by
itself."

The dismantling of the modern scaffolding, thus, cut across the grain of
accepted ideas. Each challenge to it initially faced hostility, and even scorn.
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Growing experientialtestimonyforced the supporrersof the respectable
accountto conducta rearguardretreat.But, as they concededdefeaton
one count,they reassembledthe survivingtimbers of the scaffoldinginto
a stable new configuration.so, the modern world view preserved its
original stability a little longer. Looking back, some wrirers have interpreted these hard-foughtdisputesas the marks of an enduring conflict
berweenscienceandsuperstition.Thisreadingof the factsis anachronistic.
Before the Reformation,Christianityhad little investmentin doctrines
which naturalsciencehadanyreasonto dispute.Whatscientificinnovation
went on, for example,at the handsof Alben the Greator Nicolasof Cusa,
was exposed to few theologicalconstraints.(In the mid-1400s,Nicolas
playedwith ideasaboutpossibleworlds which proved lethalto Giordano
i Bruno in 1600.)The {lege4-lncompatibiliryof scienceand theologywas
I
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lence

I gu'n. scientists occasion to question beliefs used by Counter-Reformation
Catholics and Protestantsalike after 1550,in their edifying sermons on rhe
I
\wisdom of God's creation.
Similarly, the Catholic hierarchy and their Protestant opponenrs were
under pressure, and reacted defensively,aftu the Reformation. From then
on, recurrent controversies over such topics as the age of the Earth, the
origin of species, or the material nature of physiological processes,pitted
a system of dogmatic theory against the skeptical testimony of human
experience, and challenged the position of peoplewhose position was less
a belief in any pafticular doctrine than a belief in belief itself. One early
victim from 16th-century Spain was the Unitarian physician and theologian, Michael Servetus,who had escaped trial by the Catholic Inquisition
in France and taken refuge in Geneva, only to be burned at the stake there
in 7553, at Calvin's urging. Still, one thing must be noted. The theories at
issue in the attacks on such men as Servetus,Bruno, and Galileo did not
involve long-standing matters of medieval theology: they all turned on the
novel assumptions about the order of nature that made up the scaffolding
of the modern world picture. Far from perpetuating "medieval" intolerance,the condemnation of Galileo, Bruno, or Servetusrepresented cruelty
of a specifically "modern" kind.
It is time to look in more detail at the ways in which the "modern"
scaffolding came under criticism, and was bit by bit demolished. How,
then, did people come to recognize how little empirical basis the new
physics yet rested on? \{hen did they discover how little their scientific
goals justified such arbitrary restrictions on the scope of speculation?
Some timbers in the scaffolding proved more defensible than others;and
their differing cosmopolitical importance made it more urgent to defend
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someof them than others.The dismantlingof the lesscriticaltimbershad
alreadybegun by the 1750s,but (we shall see)the entire taskwould not
be completeduntil well into the 20th century.

175O-I 9 14: Dismantling tbe Scalfolding
The first doctrine to be questioned was the denial that Nature has a History,
and the reliance on developing a Biblical time-scale for Nature. That
doctrine was most popular in Britain. The scholar who added up the years
in the Old Testament before the birth of Jesus, and reached a date for , ^
Creation of 4,004B.c.,was an Anglican Archbishop: more traditional schol- USVe(

ars took seriouslyAugustine'swarning, from the last daysof the Roman
Empire, againsttrusting such numerological calculations.Vhile many
AnglicansassumedthatGod madethe worldwith its chief featuresin their
present form only a few thousandyearsago-which left no room for any
long-termhistoricaldevelopmentof Nature-by the 1750sthis restriction
wasbeingwidely ignored.In l755,ImmanuelKantpublishedhis book on
in which he usedthe
Uniuqsal Natural History andTheory of tbeHeaueFts,
Newtonianideasof motion and gravitationto show how the whole astronomicaluniversemight havedevelopedfrom a first random distribution
of materialparticles.This (he thought) fulfilled Newton'smission,rather
than undermining it, eventhough his accounttook it for grantedthat the
Cosmosmust have existed for far longer than previous Newtonianshad
assumed.
The 18th century also saw new work in historicalgeology and in the
humanities.The Edinburgh of David Hume andJamesHutton, like Vico
and Giannone'sNaplesor the Konigsbergof Kant,Herder, and Hamann,
lay at the margin of 18th-centuryEurope.Away from active centers of
politics and religion, undisturbed by the pressuresof nationalism,an
ImmanuelKantcould go his own way at home more easilythan in Rome,
London,orBerlin. VhileJamesHuttonwasatwork in geology,AdamSmith
madeethicsa jumping off point for economics,JohannGottfried Herder
raisednew questionsabout the historicaldevelopmentof human ideas,
and so opened a door into the history of culture; while his colleague,
JohannGeorgHamann,madeequallyoriginal excursionsinto the theory
of language.
The collision berweenhistoricalgeologyand the Bible cameto its head
in England.In his book, LesEpoquesde la Nature, the l8th-cenrury French
naturalist,GdorgesBuffon, had long ago read Genesisin less restrictive
t€rrns:there was,to him, no problem in takingthe "daysof Creation"as
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geological eras. But, as in America today, religious fundamentalistsin
VictorianEnglandsettheir horsesat impossiblyhigh fences:asa resuh,the
groundwork for the controversyover Darwin's theory of the evolution of
specieshad alreadybeen preparedby geologistsin the 1840sand 1850s.
Aftera bruisingdebate,only a few irreconcilablescontinuedto fight on that
front; and,by now, little is learnedabout the history of naturefrom reading
the Bible, except for those who see the cosmological"big bang" as
evidenceof Divine Creation.
The extensionin the naturaltime scalefrom thousandsto millions, and
eventhousandsof millions of years,went only parnrayto putting human
and natural history on a par and there is still a residualdispute among
philosophersover the questionof how far this can really be done.Hegel
opposeddoing so:for him, naturalprocesses
were still repetitive,andonly
human actions creative.By contrast,Marx was a forerunner of the "monists". ReadingDarwin, he saw that one can no longer treat all natural
processesasequallymechanical,anddeny
creativityto natur€:for him, the
evolutionof natureis a precursorto the historyof humaniry.The relative
starusof human history and natural history still turned, for late-19thcenturyphilosophers,on the relationshipof (causal)processesto (rational) actions;and there, for studentsof hermeneuticsor acdon-theoryat
least,it remains.

Other cosmopolitical doctrines were defended more obstinately, and
took longer to dislodge. One was specially hard to undermine: the belief
in "inert matter" which had created intracuble problems in explaining
vital and mental activities. Reading Bertrand Russell's Autobiograplry, we
can see that educated people in Britain still took this on trust in the 1880s.
So, in the late 19th century, Russell enters philosophy by the same road as
Descartes. Struck by the "passivity" of natural processes, considered in
mechanistic terms, he can find no room in Nature for the experiences he
sums up in the word "consciousness", and feels bound to treat Mind as a
coequal with, but distinct from Matter. His program of philosophical
analysis did not identiff those categories-as Descartes had done-as
separate "substances"; but it committed him to stating the issues of epistemolog;r in dualistic terms. As the old wisecrack has it,
"Wtlat is Matter? Never Mind! Vhat is Mind? No Matter!"
The scientific ground for the belief in "inert" or "passive" Matter had in
fact been undercut long before Russell. La Mettrie had criticized the
assumption in the 1720s; and, in 1777, Joseph Priestley showed that it
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makesno difference to the explanatorypower of the Newtoniantheories,
whether you ffeat his material particlesas intrinsicallyinert, or else as
centersof physicalaction.In some respects,treating materialobiectsas
"active" made their propertieseasierto accountfor: Priestleyquotesthe
Jesuitphilosopher,RogerJohnBoscovich,who showedthat one canview
the "impenetrability" of a body-always a key feature for physics and
philosophy-as the effectof a "strongforce of repulsion" operatingat its
by Priestley'ssupport:he did notwant
surface.Boscovichwasembarrassed
a notorious materialistasan ally. But, once the dust kicked up by Priestley
had settled,his ideaswere ignored,and the generalbelief in the axiom of
inertia was left unshaken.
revivalof epistemology,in the work of Machand
The early-2Oth-century
Russell,and later of Vienneseand Anglo-Americanphilosophersin the
IgaOsand1930s,srarredoff once agarnfromquestionsthattook the inertia
of matterfor granted.For purposesof theoreticalphysics,this presuppositionwasundercutby the rise of quantumphysicsafter 1900,and notably
by Schrbdinger'swave mechanicsand Heisenberg'squantummechanics
in Descartes'
inl927.ToJohn Dewey'scredit,his senseof the weaknesses
program allowed him to seeat once how destructivelythe new systemof
\
physicsaffectedthe program of modern philosophy.His 1929Gifford
\
goal
of
a
central
as
for
Certainty
the
only
criticized
not
Lectures
Quest
modern philosophy;but alsoshowedhow Heisenberghad emancipated
us from the constraintsimposedin the 17thcentury,when people began
(
to view narureas a giantmncbine,and so createdthe Cartesiandivisions I I r.tfrt*l
berweenmatterand mind, causalityand rationality,natureand humanity. k^lthr*,d
iitc w,ll,

t

e

T
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One final timber in the Modern Framework was fot a long time quite
intractable: this separation of rationality from causality,and humanity from
nature. In the 1980s, it has been a commonplace that we need to reintegrate humanity (and the rational conduct of agents) with nature (and the
causal interactions of objects), and find places for them within an
"human" or "natural".
ecological account of the larger world-whether
Right up to our own days, however, many people were unwilling to give
up this separation of Human Nature from Material Nature; and, by this stage
in our inquiry, the reasons are clear enough.
From 1750 to 7914, as the generations passed, philosophers, exact
scientists, novelists and poets alike found ways of regaining the cultural
ground that had been lost as a side effect of the Thirty Years' \War. But it
was a hard business, and all this ground had to be won back, inch by inch.
The surgery imposed on European thought by the 17th-century zealots and
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perfectionistswasso drasticthat convalescence
wasunavoidablyslow.The
apotheosisof logic andformal rationalitystruckdeeproots,and for a long
time had made the statusof "feelings"or "emotions" problematic.Both
humanistsand scientists---onthe one side,novelists;on the other, physiologists and psychologists-faced thorny tangles in rheir anemprs ro
gecord and explain our emotionalexperience.
I On the humanistside,the storyof this regainedground is a chapterin
I the history of the novel. For Daniel Defoe in the 1720s,characterand
in this, he writes like a
I episodeare still largelymattersof circumstznC€:
casuist,
and
continues
the
tradition
medieval
of
and
Renaissance
moral
I
years
theology.
Fifty
later-though
the
author's
intentions
are
satiricalI
| ,h" heroes (or villains) of Laclos'LesLiaisonsDangueusesstill act on the
I rationalcalculationsof CartesianMind.JaneAusten'splots reston honest
I feelings,and more or less well developed self-appraisal;but Anrhony
I Trollope and CharlesDickensshow the possibilityof characterswho are
"driven" to masterthe ans of self-understanding.
So,a road opened
I too
"psychological"
up
that
led
to
novelists,
like
Fyodor
Dostoevsky,
Henry
I
Virginia
and
Voolf.
$a.nes,
t To saythis is not to make the Novel inescapably"romantic" genre.
an
As a 19th-centuryposition, romanticismnever broke with rationalism:
rather, it was rationalism'smirror-image. Descartesexalted a capacityfor
formal rationalityand logicalcalculationasthe supremely"mental" thing
in human nature, at tbe expenseo/ emotional experience,which is a
regrettableby-productof our bodily natures.From\flordsworthor Goethe
on, romantic poets and noveliststilted the other way: human life that is
ruled by calculativereason alone is scarcelyworth living, and nobility
to a readinessto surrenderto the experienceof deep emotions,
atuches
,
I fnis is not a position that transcends17th-centurydualism: rather, it
\ acceptsdualism,but votesfor the oppositeside of every dichotomy.
In science,the developmentof physiologyin the early-and mid-l9th
but
centurybroadenedthe scopeof scientificinquiry not justin substance,
alsoin method.Readingthe historyof scienceafter 1700,we might infer
that it changed becausescientistsextended the range of their subjects,
continuallyreapplyinga common "scientificmethod" to new phenomena.
The truth is more interesting.As scientistsmoved out into historical
geology,chemistry,or systematicbiology, and later into physiologyand
neurology,electromagnetismand relativity,evolution and ecology,they
"methods",or forms of explanation.
,did not employ a single repertoryof
field
new
of
study,
the first thing they had to find out
they
attacked
each
/es
geology
it.
Historical
is historical,so its problems can
to
study
bow
[,*^
neither be statedin the sarneterms,nor solvedby the samemethods,as
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the historyof the Earth
Newton'sproblems in mechanics.Reconstrucdng
demanded historiographical reflection, also,
Similarly, in the 19th century,when French physiciansturned to the
ideasof physicsandchemistryto createthe new scienceof physiology,they
did not simply weigh and measureliving organisms,asthough they were
no differenr from orbiting planets or inanimate rocks. Instead, their
concernwith the relevanceof physiologyto the understandingof health
and sicknessobliged them to develop new rypesof explanation,focussed
on terms like "function" and "dysfun61i9n"-i.e.,good and bad modesof
bodily operation-s/hich are irrelevant to physicalobiects and systems.
(Planetsdo not have "good" or "bad" orbits: they simply move as they
move.)As ClaudeBernardput it, "experimentalmedicine"-25 he called
his new science-may be indebted to physicsand chemistry,but it is to
"physics and chemistry carried out in tbe Eecialf.eld of life"; and this
qualifrcationis crucial.How are we to tell if someone'sheart is in good
The "good" and the "bad"
shape?How canwe easecardiacinsufficiency?
It is still possible for a
issues.
of
such
foundation
are built into the
methods;
but medical research,
ualue-free
to
use
molecular biochemist
what
Aristotlecalled "the
with
to
do
has
essentially
like clinical medicine,
human
for
beings,"
good and the bad
By the mid-19thcentury,then, the naturalscienceswere no longer,in
practice, coldly factual products of "value-free" reason, as they might
have remained if they had continued to restrict their fields of study to
objectsand systemsthat were in fact inert, inanimate,and unthinking.
Having uken this crucial step awayfrom the mechanistictheories of
l7th-century physics,l9th-century scientistswent further. The further
Steps,from bodilyfunctionsto the sensoryfunctionsof the eyeandear,and
on to the so-called"higher" mentalfunctions,were a simpleprogression.
Immanuel t(ant had seen insurmountableobstaclesto a Scienceof Psychology:that, in his eyes,meant treating "mentality" as another mathematically predictable causalphenomenon, governed by laws as rigid as
those of planetarymotion. But his successorsin Germanymoved into
psychologyfrom physiology rather than from physics,and so circumvented his objections.Questionsin sensoryphysiology,about the functioning or malfunctioning of the eyes and the visual system,can be
regardedas physiologicalones, like questionsabout any bodily orgzns;
but, since the organs in question are sensoryones, the functions in
questionare "mental" and can be viewed,aswell, from the other side of
the Cartesiandivide.From the 1850sc,n,then,HermannHelmholtzandhis
colleaguesrestated the issuesof mind and body in terms designed to
escapefrom that Cartesiandualism. They called the resulting system
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"monism"; but, until the late 19th century, their focus was
on "cognitive",
not "affective" functions.
As a result, the emotions did not become topics for scientific study either
quickly or easily. For much of the cenrury, indeed, psychiatrists saw
madness as rooted, primarily, in cognitive confusion or brain injury. That
is the background against which Sigmund Freud began his odysseyi as a
student of Meynert working on the neurology of aphasia-the loss of a
capacity to understand or to produce speech-he was always a monist.
When he turned to medicine, he was faced by casesof hysteria, obsession,
and compulsive behavior, yet he initially took it for granted that those
conditions too were, in some way, caused by neurological defect, and so
were, in a sense, effects of "bad nerves." It was an ironical but crucial
change. The philosophical problems of mind and body were not instantly
decided in favor of monism; but now the emotions were squarely on the
agenda of science and medicine, Nor could they be treated any longer as
"subiective" or "fanciful": they represented "real" features of human life
experience, and had to be studied as such.
-and
As Freud soon rediscovered, throughout the Modern Era the word
/
emotions had been a screen word, to allude to (without actually naming)
!
Uh" disreputable topic of sexualiry By now, Montaigne's candor had long
been out of fashion: in referring to an orgasm, an 18th-century author
would use a euphemism like "the height of passion". Of all strong human
feelings, sexual emotion appeared the gravest threat to the hierarchical
Nation-State.Novelists from Defoe to Thackeray and on knew that "love",
and "falling in love" are no respecters of class distinction. A scientist who
loved his Goethe, and who, like Gcethe, saw no strict division benveen
science and the humanities, Freud took pleasure in emphasizing the
power of repressed sexualiry in the life of "respectable" social climbers.

By 1914, then, all the material was ready to hand to justi$r dismantling
the last timbers of the intellectual scaffolding that had, since the late 17th
century, established the paramerers of acceptable thought. A few people
were also beginning to have a proper feeling for the depth of the impending changes. Recalling pre-world war I days from 1924, virginia
woolf declared, with a charming ex?ggeration, "In or about December
1970,human nature changed." She was alluding to the effect of the major
post-impressionist exhibition organized in London in that month by tv/o
fellow Bloomsbury figures, Roger Fry and Desmond Maccarthy. For England iust before 79L4, that exhibition, along with Diaghilev's Ballets
Russesde Monte Carlo, was taken to mean that the tyrannv of Victorian
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ideaswasover.In l9l4,too, the political and culturalstructuresof Central
Europewere losing political and socialcredibility,in the wayssplendidly
presented in Robert Musil's novel, TlteMan Vitbout Qualities. This was
notablyso in theViennaof MachandtVittgenstein,Schoenbergand Klimt,
Freud and Musil.The Habsburgschoseto maketheir ciry the guardianof
the Viennesewere thereforeresponsiveto any
the Counter-Reformation:
criticismof itsvalues,and manyof the intellectualand artisticbattlesof the
period beganin Vienna,before they went on to affectthe other cultural
centersof Europe.
The evidenceof those battlesis plain to see.Acrossthe spectrum from
physicsto psychology,no branchof the naturalsciencesanylonger relied
on support from the 17th-centuryfaith in the rationalityof Nature:all of
them could standon their own, with methodsof explanationbasedon
their own first-handexperience.From 1890to 1910,the physicistsJ. J.
Thomson,AlbertEinstein,andMaxPlanckbroke the links betweencurrent
physicaltheory and earlier Newonian orthodory. The new physicsso
created-particles smaller than the lightest atom, spaceand time that
matterandenergythatseemedinterchangelacksharp-edgeddistinctness,
able-undercut the lastpretencethat Euclidiangeometryand Newtonian
mechanicsare certain,final,and indispensableto the rationalunderstanding of Nature.
Meanwhile,Darwin's theory was underpinnedby the work of William
Bateson,who revivedandextendedGregorMendel'sideasaboutgenetics;
while Malinowski, L€qr-Bruhl and other colleaguesrevived the study of
humanity,extendingand enrichingthe work of l9th-centuryhistoriansby
their studiesof comparativereligion and cultural anthropology.Finally,
the very axle of the Modern World View, around which all elserotatedthe separationof reason from emotion, thinking from feeling, with the
associateddevaluationof eros-was open to damagingassaultby Freud
who called in questionthe Cartesianequationof
and the psychoanalysts,
"mentality" and "consciouscalculation",and of "reasonableness"with
':formal
rationality".For the first time, a general reader could feel that
Hume'sinsistenceon the indispensabilityof feelingsasspringsof human
action was more than a source of witry paradox,as when he declared,
"The Reasonis, and ougbt to be, a slaveof the passions."
By 1910,culture and societyin Vestern Europe were on the verge of
returningto the world of political moderationand humantolerancewhich
wasthe dream of Henri de Navarreand Michel de Montaigne.Given this
material,the 1910sand l92Osmight haveseena definitivedemolition of
the modern scaffolding.Naturalscientistswere free to pursue all their
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subiectsby independentmethods.Anthropologisrscould celebratethe
diversityof differentcultures,For their part,politicianshad the chanceto
encouragea decent modestyabout claims to sovereigntyby the nation
state,as Norman Angell urged in TbeGreatlllrcion, and so to createthe
transnational"League
of Nations"thatmight havepreventedthe spasmsof
intra-Europeanviolence that began in 1914.In Western Europe, then,
humanitywasreadyfor a cultural andsocialemancipation,and might have
experienced it in the next few years,if otbu tbings bad been eqtnl.

19 2 0- I 9 6O: Re-renaissanceD eferred
All other things were not equal. Instead of Europe returning to the values
of the Renaissance,the roof fell in. No Leagueof Nations existed, nor could
other institutions, transnational or subnational, restrain the ambitions or
curb the actions of Europe's self-willed sovereign nations. It was fifty more
years before people in Europe and North America were truly open to a
revival of Renaissanceattitudes. Meanwhile, four years of reckless slaughter by sovereign nation-stateswere followed first by an inequitable peace,
rationalized in terms of self-righteous half-truths, then by financial collapse
and economic depression; and all of this led to a'ffi-year renewal of
warfare, which engulfed the globe from Norway to New zeaLand,London
to Tokyo. Thereafter, those who had sunrived the collapse of the inherited
system of sovereign states, and the subsequent economic catastrophe,
spent the fifteen years after 7945 hoping just to reestablish the statL$ quo
ante. Even in the 1950s, it was too soon for most people to contemplate
any radical changes of mind.
Shortly after November 1978, it is true-with the vindication of Einstein's theories over Newton's by observations of the solar eclipse of
1920-the frailty of the last remaining timbers of the scaffolding was ar lasr
evident. The defeat of the Central Powers in the First tVorld War finally
imperilled the diplomatic settlement achieved in the Peaceof Westphalia
in 1648. In Germany, and even more strikingly in Austria-Hungary, two
major dynastic r€gimes of Europe crumbled, and saw their dependent
territories dispersed. These changes now seem a faint echo of the 17thcentury cataclysm, but they were enough to compel a reappraisal of the
"absolutely sovereign" nation-state. Norman Angell's critique, put into
practice by tVoodrow rVilson, led to an acceptance of the need for transnational institutions: first, the League of Nations, and thirty years later the
United Nations, the World Bank, and a dozen functional and technical
intergovernmental agencies. The years 1920 to 1960 were a time of
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transition, during which a generation grew up for whom the respectable
opinion of the years from 1700 to l974lost its traditional cosmopolitical
support, without finding any clear alternative.

(a
From 1910to 1950,then, a return to the valuesof the Renaissance
"re-Renaissance",
so to say)wasdeferred.This is so not iuston the political
and sociallevel,but in most fields of an and scienceaswell. Ratherthan
pursuethe possibilitiesopened up by the demolition of the 17th-century
framework-exploiting the richnessof anthropolory and history,reintegrating thought and feeling, and restoring humanity to its proper place
within (not apart from) the order of nature--intellectualsand artistsof
Europe againturned their backson thesetasks.Just as the ground was
readier than at any time since 1610for a renewedtolerationof diversity,
culture and
ambiguity and uncertainty-the hallmarks of Renaissance
the
other way.
pointed
military
conflict
and
collapse
Tihetoric-political
and
exactitude
formal
rigor
were
susp€ct:
and
content
feeling
{ nichnessof
the
Day.
of
\were againthe Order
By the sundardsof our narrative,then, thosewho led the intellectual
and cultural responseto the disasterof the First tVorld rVar chose not to
move in a humanisticdirection but rather to return to formalism. In a
dozen areas,late-l9th-centuryartists and thinkers had explored those
areasthat the first generationsof "moderns" most undervalued:history
and psychology,notably the psychologyof the emotions. For forty years
after 1920,the tide went into reverse.In music, GustavMahler's chromatism was condemned as romantic excess,overripenessverging on
corruption like the texture of a persimmon, while Anton Bruckner's
symphonicgrandeur was seen as a dead end: the intellectualrigor of tl
"twelve-tone" music,exemplified by Arnold Sq[o_gggg, Anton Weher,n, q t t t ]f
'ffiTEa"
*rg, was assumedto mark the road to the musical future.
Paintersanffiher visual artists subjected "representation" to the same
scornfulfire asromanticismin music:the works of PietMondriaanandthe
constructivists,for instance,displayedthe sameintellectualcool astwelvetone composition in music. True, in Germany,George Grosz and the
were exploring further the road into the emotionsopened
expressionists
up before t914 by (for instance)OskarKokoschkaand EgonSchiele;but
the greater paftof the Europeanauant garde choseto revivethe rationalist
dream of a cleanslateand a return to abstractfundamentals.
The same move awayfrom the historical, concrete, or psychological,
toward the formal, abstract,or logical,is evidentin naturalsciencein the
1920sand'30s.The leadingmathematicians
of the time concentratednot
on applied problems (let alone,computers)but on problems in "pure"
analysis,differential geometry,and other eminently non-appliedfields.
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Physicists applauded the fact that the concepm of general relativiry and
quantum mechanics eluded aftemp$ at grasping rhem intuitively, aside
from their mathematical definirions. In biology, J. H. woodger tried to
recast genetic theory in an axiomatic system, but the results of his work
proved that formal logic limits the theoretical imagination as much as
facilitating it: if working geneticists had taken it more seriously, it would
have delayed-not accelerated-a biochemical attack on the genetic code.
Even the behavioral scientists attempted to construct axiomatic theories,
or homeosmtic systems, which might give psychology and sociolory
the abstract power of Euclid's geometry or Russell and Vhitehead's logic.
In retrospect, they would have done better-like their predecessors,
wilhelm wundt and Max weber, before 7974-to ser aside dreams of a
universal recipe for theory construdion, and focus instead on the varied
demands of their specific problems.
One key example of this general return to formalism is the revival of
by the Vienna Circle philosophers in the 1920s. Descarres'
ryg
methods (as we saw) always hadadouble focus, in part cryptanalwical-to
decipher the "language" in which the Book of Nature was "writ1sn"-2pd
in part foundationalist, to give both science and epistemology a "provably
certain" basis. The Vienna Circle, too, embodied rwo different strands.
Members like Hans Reichenbachand Rudolph Carnap,both ofwhom were
more German than Austrian, set out to reformulate the issues of natural
science and philosophy in abstracr, universal terms, others, like ono
Neurath, who was a minister in Austria's postwar Socialistgovernment, had
a more pragmatic bent. The vienna Circle's chief preoccupation, with
reviving "exactitude" and building a "unified science" around a core from
mathematical logic, was thus diluted by apractical concern with issues of
social and political reform, Still, the nostalgia for the cenainries of 17thcentury philosophy that motivated this alliance of positivism with formal
logic, notably within the "unified science" movement, is hard to
overlook-"Where Euclid was, there Russell shall be!"
The effects of this nostalgia were not all happy. As rhe sciences progressively extended their scope, berween l72o and 7920,one thing workingscientists didwas to rediscover the wisdom ofAristotle's warning about
"matching methods to problems": as a result, they edged away from the
Platonist demand for a single, universal "method", that of physics by
preference. In the 1920s and 1930s,philosophers of science in vienna
returned to the earlier, monopolistic position. Of all the natural sciences,
theoretical physics had mosr in conimon with formal logic and pure
mathematics, so (it seemed) one only needed suitable redefinitions of its
basic concepts in order to build formal bridges linking physics to the
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systemof Principia Matbema.tica.Bioloelytoo might be brought into the
resulting"unified" Science,if only biophysicsand organicchemistrywere
placedrt im .or.. Thatleft only the "soft-centered"fields thatDescarteshad
Lxcluded all along-cultural anthropology,sociology,etc.-outside the
rigorously reconstructedhouse of "science".
The most revealing illustration of the direction of European culture
beween the \fars, ap rtfrom the Vienna Circle, is found in arcbitecture.
The pioneer criticsof "modernism" today,thosewho call most forcefully
for a "post-modern" style,are to be found among architects.Given the
ambiguities in the term moderrt, their calls may appearirrelevant to the
Modernity that has been our subjed here. But they have somethingof
broader significanceto say,if we sharpenup our analysisof the varied styles
of modernism. Some see the "modernist" movement in architectural
designassraftingin the 1890s,withCharlesRennieMackintoshin Glasgow,
Otto rwagnerandJosefHoffmann in Vienna:zs such, it overlapswhat we
callart nouueau.Yet,evenbefore l914,the biologicallyinspiredforms of
artnouueauwerealreadybeing supersededin the buildingsof Hoffmann
Before 7920,
andAdolf Loosand in the furniture of the Viener tX/erkstdtte.
more on
relied
design
interior
and
architecrure
then, much of modern
the art
where
principles:
new
design
radically
stylistic novelry than on
plant
from
details
decorative
their
nouueau designersand architectstook
geometry.
to
forms, Hoffmann and his school looked
For his parr,Adolf Loos reiectedall relianceon decorationthat wholly
lackeda function,though he never opposedmatchingbuildings to their
usesor places.In his view, any design should sbow us wbat the buitding
isfor: however "modern" it might otherwisebe, a chaletby Loos could
never be mistakenfor a home in the city, let alone an office block or art
museum.After the First Vorld War, architecturetook a fresh direction,
turning awayfrom the lush and decorative,the historicaland emotional;
the resultingrevoltagainstornamentandlocalcolor (or color of anykind)
is one leadingmark of what becamethe centralmovementin "modernist"
architecture,which culminatedin the buildings and writings of US:__ug
der Rohe.
-*ffi-lheorist

of modern architectural design, Mies is a figure of the
inter-\far f€zrs: as apractitioner, it was he who gavehis own theories their
most spectacular applications, Mies abhorred local color. Instead, he
looked for uniuqsal principles of design, equally appropriate to all geo{ graphical locations. This was not
iust a technical choice. His wish for
"universality" was the explicit expression of a Platonist point of view,
which he claimed to have derived from reading St. Augustine. These
principles defined the central structure of a building, not in functional, but

I
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in structural(geometrical)terms,so he did not shareLoos'sbelief thatthe
form of a building must display i$ use: on the contrary, he was happy to
transform a design first intended for a corporate headquartersinto a
museumof modern art. In this respect,Mies' ideaswere not just universal
but abstract,like the universal abstract ideas at the base of Descartes'
philosophy. His program for architectureproduced buildings whose
technicalmarkwasmathematicalclariryandprecision,but which could be
used for a dozen different purposes,and were equally at home (or out of
place) in anyciryor country.An apanmentbrock by Miesmaythus be used
to illustratea text on Cartesianor "coordinate"geometry,in which spatial
locationsare referred backto a given "origin of coordinates"(o), and to
the given "axes of reference" (Or, Oy and Oz).
In Mies'principles,we seethe manwho dominatedarchitecturaldesign
in Europe and North America right up to the 1950srejecting the diversity
of history and geography,and the specific needs of particular human
activities,in favor of universal,timelessprinciples.This is the step that
Descartesand the l7th-century rationaliststook, when they ignored the
variedpracticesandthe ambiguous,uncertainopinionsthatwere endemic
to 16th-centuryhumanism, in favor of pursuing tbeoriesand proofs rhat
could command consensus.Betweenthe two World Wars,other fine arts
went the same way, wiping+heslatE clean and making a fresh staft, as
witness the paintings df Josef Albe6)and, in due course, the renewed
dream of a "clean slate" neclfre"eientral theme of culture mtre detu
gueffes. To that extent, the movementwe now know as "modernism" in
the arts echoed the founding themesof l7th-century Modernity as surely
asdid the philosophicalprogram for a formally structuredunified science:
so understood,the "modernism" of architectureand fine artsin the 1920s
sharedmore with the "modernity" of rationalist'philosophyand physics
than we might otherwise suppose.
Given theseunforeseensimilarities,the further questionarises:"How
far did the political and cultural situationin Europe in the 1,920s
and'30s
compare with that in the heyday of 17th-century rationalism?" If we
considered only intellectual styles,artistic genres, and the like, these
resemblancesmight appearthin, superficial,and even accidental.But, if
we go deeper, stronger links are apparent.tfr'hetherin scienceor philosophy, ethicsor the fine arts,the focal issuesin both periods won attention,
not iust for reasons of intrinsic elegance and formal cogency"decontextually"-5ut becausethe actualsituationcompelledEuropeans
to take seriouslythe seemingneed to begin again"from scratch"on both
practical and theoretical levels.
By 1920,one could reasonablyconclude that Europe was facing the
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problems of national and international organization all over again.After
the First World'War, the establishedpolitical order of nation-statesand
monarchieswas in crisis,iust when the Newtonianfoundationof current
cosmologywas meeting its most damagingchallenge.The effect of this
ioint crisis was nowhere more obvious than at the core of the Habsburg
domains.None of the pre-7974Powerscollapsedmore completelyas a
result of the tVar than did the Austro-HungarianDual Monarchy;nor did
any other city seeitsraison d'dtre more suddenly destroyedthan Vienna.
As Austria lost its Imperial identity, and had to constructa Republican
identity from scratch,the contemporaneousdefeat of Newton's natural
philosophy-the basisof the Modern Cosmopolis-by Einstein'srelativity
physics,calledfor equally "constructive"effortsin scienceand the ans.It
is no wonder, then, that in Vienna,of all places,the cultural ambitionsof
the 17th century were revived with specialenthusiasm.
Thoseof us who grew up in Englandin the 1930slearnedto acceptboth
the myth of Modernity and the need for a fresh start,arrhe very time when
the politics and culture of Europe and North Americawere most riddled
with uncertainties.In our generation,asin thoseof Donne and Descaftes,
all received ideasabout nature and societycame in question at the same
time. In the 1930sasin the 1630s,the traditionalsystemof Europeansrates
was in dispute:the dismembermentof the HabsburgEmpire redrew the
entire map of Central and EasternEurope, while the economic ruin of
Germany opened it up to the demagogueryof Adolf Hirler. In the 1930s
asin the 1630s,too,the receivedcosmologywasseeminglydiscredited:the
scientificwork of Alben Einsteinand\flerner Heisenbergunderminedall
the earlier certainties,eventhe public intelligibility,of physics.Asa resulr,
the 17th-centurycrisis of belief was replicated,nor just in form, but in
substanceas well.
'War,
During the First Vorld
skeptical humanism had little chance.
Begun in a spirit of dogmaticnationalism,the conflict ended in a flurry of
idealisticslogans-"a'v/ar to end'war" or "to make the vorld safefor
Democracy".(During the secondrvorld\far,Allied rhetoricwasnor much
more profound.) Lateron, the nationalisticrhetoric of the two World tVars
was replacedby the ideologicalrhetoric of the crusadeagainstCommunism: this shifted the ground of the argument,bur did not otherwise
modiff it. (Hostility benveen Papistsand Heretics had been sedulousry
kept alive,long afterthe ThinyYears'var: so too, now, with the Freeworld
er. the Reds,and International Socialism us.CapitalistImperialism.) Between the tVars,serious-mindedEuropeanintellectualsfaced the same
taskas had facedLeibniz after 1670:to find a neutral basisof communication between former enemies,devisea rational method for comparing
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ideas from different nations, and build transnational institutions that could
prevent a renewal of international war.
Unfortunately, the attitudes and institutions available at the time were
once agarninadequate to this task.After l930,when the business slump in
the industrializedcountries triggered economic disaster across the world,
the middle ground shrank, and people's attention was focussed more and
more on the two extremes. As so often, poets were the first to sense the
way the wind was blowing: \filliam Butler Years' prophetic vision of
anarchy in Tbe Second Coming ("the centre cannot hold"), which we
compared to John Donne's Anatomy of the Vorld, was wrirren in 1927.
\fith economic collapse, as the values of nationhood were corrupted into
the unbridled brutality of a racist nationalism in Germany, Yeats himself
was drawn toward the home-grown Irish version of Fascism;while other
intellectuals in Britain, France, and elsewhere, in despair at the inability of
their own national governments to deal constructively with the crisis in
domestic and international affairs, felt obliged to consider seriously the
policies and practices of the Soviet Union, as the one multinational pov/er
that openly presented itself at the time as concerned to deal with issueson
an internationalist----or even "post-nati6n2l"-lgvsl.
It has been easyenough in the 1970sand 1980sfor the lucky inhabitants
of the United Statesof America to look back at the history of the Popular
Front in the 1930s,and see as madnessthe readinessof the democratic Left
in Europe to join hands with the Communists. Those who lived on the spot
through those years remember them very differently: as they knew at first
hand, therewas then no clear alternative.The Sovietshowtrials and purges
of the 1930s were repulsive enough, but little was yet generally known
about the even worse savageriesin the Ukraine; and, besides, who else
would stand up to Hitler and Mussolini? Many eminent members of the
respectable oligarchy in Britain were equally ready to overlook and forgive
the viciousness of Hitler's Nazi gangs, to the point of treating his Ambassador to London, Ribbentrop, as awelcome addition to the country-house
life of an English weekend. Under the circumstances, it was not iust
weak-minded to see the defense of the fledgling Spanish Republic as an
honorable cause.
(
By the late 1930s,the political and cultural situation in Vestern Europe
I *as little better than in the 1630s:the "middle of the road" was nearly as
as it had been after the murder of Henri IV. On the left, a few sotid
\
".pry
like Ernest Bevin in Britain found the rdgimes in both Germany
characters
and Russiaequally unacceptable; in the dwindling center, the Mancbestq
Gtmrdia.n was not wholly dissatisfied at being officially banned in both
countries; but, on the right,'Winston Churchill had only a small band of
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allies, and was mostly seen as an eccenrically obstinatefigure in an
inappropriatelyCromwellian mold. After September,1939,with the renewedoutbreakof war in Europe,first in Poland,in Belgium and France,
Finland and Norway, and eventuallyworldwide, only Swedenand Switzerland among the European nations remained sedulously outside the
conflict; while many conservativepoliticians in Europe continued to
wonder if they were not in the wrong war at the wrong time, againstthe
'10s,
wrong enemy.As in the 1620sand
however,it was hard for anyone
to set the claimsof nationhoodaside,and look beyond the military tasks
of the moment to a world that would be free to put the immediatecrisis
behind it and think aheadto institutionsthatcould indeedhelp to prevent
a funher recurrenceof "national"wars.Only afterDecember1947,when
attackatPearlHarborhadpushedthe UnitedStatesintoa pool
theJapanese
it never freely chose to jump into, were the long-term prospectsof an
Allied victory clear enough for such questionsto be raised.
The parallel beween the 1630sand the 1930srequires one gloss.As
developedin the 1920sand 1930s,the myth of modernity and the dream
of a fresh staft did not replicate the l7th-century rationalist research
program perfectly; nor did they reaffirm without change the model of
formal exactitudethat underlay l7th-century narural philosophy. Rather,
the ideasof strict "rationality'rmodeledon formal logic,and of a universal
"method" for developingnew ideasin any field of naturalscience,were
adopted in the 7920sand 7930swith euengreater enthusiasm,and in an
euenmore extrenteform, than had been the casein the mid-17th century.
After Descartes,the notions of "exactitude"and "rigor" were themselves
refined and sharpened.In the late 19th century,David Hilbert showed
what a truly "pure" mathematicalsystemmust be like: as a result, the
systemof formal logic and arithmeticbuilt up by Fregeand Russellwas in
the end even"purer" than Euclidiangeometry,which had servedasRend
Descartes'model.
TheViennaCircleprogramwas,thus,evenmore formal,
exact,and rigorous than those of Descartesor Leibniz. Freed from all
irrelevant representation,content, and emotion, the mid-20th-century
aua.ntgarde trumped the l7th-centuryrationalisrsin spades.
By 19l4,then, the intellectualand anisticground wasreadyfor a revival
of Renaissance
humanism:f.ora reintegrationof humanitywith nature,a
restorationof respectfor Erosand the emotions,for effectivetransnational
institutions,arelaxationof the traditionalantagonismof classes,
racesand
genders,an acceptanceof pluralism in the sciences,and afinal renunciation of philosophicalfoundationalismand the Quest for Certainry.The
ground was ready,but the time wasstill not ripe: a revolutionwas in the
making for which its beneficiarieswere not ready.Ratherthan pursue the
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possibilities opened by demolishing the "modern" world view, people
had to learn the hard way. Thirty years of slaughter in the name of religion
preceded the setting up of the modern system of nation-stztes:thirtyyears
of slaughter in the name of nationhood were needed before Europeans
and Americans were ready to acknowledge its shortcomings.
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The SecondWorld'War,then, representedthe culminationof socialand
historical processesthat began in the 1650s,with the creation of the
Modern era-the "modern" world, the "modern" state,and "modern"
thought.As such,it was the last time when the people of Europe could
endorse,and act out, the ideals and ambitionsof Modernity in a quite
manner.Vriters like Oswald Spenglerhad argued in the
unselfconsciozrs
1920sthat Europe'sworld dominance was ending; but the claim that
Modernity is already"over and done with" was to come only after 1945.
From 1940on,'W'instonChurchill'soratory kept the spirit of nationhood
vigorouslyalive in Britain,while its preeminentsovereigntybled away:in
response,its people stageda final reenactmentof their self-image,as
Hmry V "There'll alwaysbe an England,"they
inventedin Shakespeare's
"England will never be the same again."
ignored
the
subtext,
but
sang,
painful
recovery
after
7945went very far,itwas clear that the
Before the
(or
patries
of sovereignnations) would survive longer in the
Europe des
nostalgiaof a Charlesde Gaulle or a MargaretThatcherthan it would in
the reality of late 20th-centuryeconomicsand politics.The questionwas
no longer whether Europe and the world would create"transnational"
institutions at all: the only practical questionswere, how soon those
institutions would be set up, what forms they would take, and which
functionstheywould takeover from the omnicompetentsovereignnation
state.
The intellectualand culturalsituationin EuropeandNorthAmericawas
justasdeeplytransformed,betweenthe 7920sand the 7970s,asit wasfrom
the 1590sto the 7540s,butin reuerse.By 1650,the humanisttoleranceof
uncertainty,ambiguity and diversity of opinion gaveway to Puritanintolerance,rationalistinsistenceon universaland exacttheory, and an emphasison certaintyin all things.Dressedup aS"respectableopinion", the
resultingcosmopoliskept its authorityuntil well into the 20thcentury.By
1910it wasweakening,but itsgrip outlastedanotherthirty yearsof warfare
amongthe nationsof Europe,andpeoplewere readyto suspendthe Quest
for Certainty,acknowledgethe demolition of the modern cosmopolis,and
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return belatedly to the humane and liberal standpoint of the late Renaissance, only when the Second Vorld War was well behind them.
No one who lived through the 1960s and early 1970s in New York or
f
Britain orVest Germany, could doubt the scaleof the social and
California,
I
they then saw. Many people of fifty or more hated all
changes
cultural
I
of them misunderstood what was happening, and
it.
Some
of
aspects
I
generation
as "out of hand" and "losing their values":
younger
the
blamed
I
gap.But
that question-begging phrase hid
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the real issue. Cultural change always takes generational differences as a
vehicle: the distinctive thing about this one was the profundity of the
changes involved. The highlyvisible counter-culture of the 1960swas not
essentially a youth culture: the intellectual, psychological, and artistic
(- material for the new movement had been there for fifty years, waiting for
put the changes
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\ By the 1950s, there were already the best of reasons, intellectual and
pracrical, for restoring the unities dichotomized in the 17th c€ntur/:
humanity as. nature, mental activity us. its material correlates, human
rationality z/s.emotional springs of action, and so on. The spasms of a
moribund world-view stopped those reasons from being effective until
after 1950, so the first generation to respond comprised Americans and
Europeans born in the 1940sandearly 1950s.That was in part becausethey
1,had strong personal stakes in the then-current political situation. Facing
I ,h" risk of going (or seeing their contemporaries go) to kill their fellowI humans in Vietnam, without a plausible color of self-defense, shocked
I them into rethinking the claims of the nation, and above all its claim to
I unqualified sovereignty. Rachel Carson had shown them that nature and
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lin or around 1700.
To complete this ironical undoing of the counter-Renaissance, the
three-hundred-yeardramaofModernitywasframedu@
, assassination.Looking back at John Kennedy a quarter-century after his
death, weTdcognize that, for his contemporaries, he was larger than life.
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In his inauguraladdress,he calledAmericaand the world to a new rask,
to think about humanitywith the idealismand imaginationon which the
politiciansof the 1980shaveostentatiouslyturned their backs.Sincehe
invokeda "new generation"asthe agentsof this new work, the young of
his time saw themselvesas that generation.He himself,however,never
sharedtheir doubts about patriotism and nationalism:he launchedthe
poliry in vietnam for which LyndonJohnsonwas later blamed.with an
Irish Catholicbackground,too, it was harder forJohn Kennedythan for
someof his youngercontemporariesto "hangloose" andwork his way to
"a ladies' man"
ision o[
of love,
love,marrlage,
marriage,and
andtamlly.
family.Hls
His reputation
reputationas
as"aladies'
man
/ a newvlslon
[ <]oesnot fully echo Henry of Navarre's reputation as le uut galant. Rather
\ than displaying a feeling for gender equality, his extra-curricular acdvities
\ had a more traditional character.

f
I
I
I
\

At both endsof Modernity,the accuracyof popular memoryis one thing:
its significanceis another.After May 1610,people sawHenry'smurder as
the disaster that removed a last obstacleto the final, most catastrophic
outburstof the ReligiousWars.Had he lived,in fact,Henry might not have
prevented(or eventried to prevent)the ThirtyYears'uflar;yet
this doesnot
meaning
policies,
of his
destroythe emblematic
or of his death.The same
is true in the caseofJohn Kennedy.At the end of the day,our reservations
about Kennedythe man leaveuntouchedhis wider status,asan emblem.
He capturedthe imaginationofAmerica,and alsoof the world. Evenif the
perception is unrealistic,people in many landsstill seehim as one who
(if he had lived) had the strength of character,intellectual power, and
golden tongue needed to carry the world through into the new "postnational"age.To this day,pinned on the wall of, say,a Mexicanfarmhouse,
one is likely to find nvo icons:the photographsof PresidentJohnKennedy
and of PopeJohn)OilII. They embody thatagiorrmmqrto-that opening
of the windows onto a new day---ofwhich people in all countriesstill feel
a need.
In thinking backto the transformationsof the 1950sand 1970s,then,we
must distinguishtheir timing from their content,As to their timing, the
Vietnamrffarwasa powerful stimulusto a generationwhoseparentswere
quiescentduring the "scoundreltimes" ofJosephMcCarthy's1950s;but,
asto their content,the revolutionof the late1960swasa revolutionwaiting
to bappen Once it beganin earnest,all of the issuesthat had been forged
rogetherin the l7th-centuryscaffoldingof Modernitywere reconsidered
in rapid succession.It may look asthough issuesof ecologyand psychotherapy,biomedical scienceand voter registration,Mies van der Rohe's
architectureand inequalitiesbetweenthe sexes,do not haveanyintrinsic
connectionS;but, once the systemof presuppositionsand preiudices
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embodied in the traditional cosmopoliswastaken aparqall of thesethings
came into question, many of them irreversibly.
I At the base of the Modern Cosmopolis lay the Cartesianopposition
"mechanicalcausality"of natural phenomena
lben"een the (supposed)
"logicalrationality"of humanaction.Treatingthevital
landthe (supposed)
activities
and
mental
of human beings as distinct from the physicaland
I
phenomena
chemical
of naturehad put needlessobstaclesin the way of
f
physiology
and psychology,and these obstacleshad been
uny
effective
i
only
in
the
late-19thand early-20thcentury.Still, much of
circumvented
\
what
had
successfully
been
achievedon the level of theory had not yet
\
\been carried through into actualpractice.
Even after Hiroshima, politicians and industrialistsat first acted as
thoughthe activitiesof humanbeingsneedonly be consideredin rational,
economicterms,and had a negligibleinfluenceon the causaleconomyof
the naturalworld in which we exist.fu late as l960,the word "ecosystem"
had not yet won a place in the political vocabularyof industrial nations.
John Muir and Aldo Leopold had crusadedfor the environment,and for
the threatenedpopulationsof endangeredspecies.But RachelCarson's
bookSilentSpringfirst spoke,in7962,to the entire public audience-that
is, to an audiencethat was now readyto hear its message.From that time
on, the political changewas so rapid and profound that,within 20 years,
no developednation could feel self-respectunlessits governmenthad a
"depaftment of the environment" or an "environmental protection
agency."This choiceof name might often be self-servingor hypocritical,
given the actual activities of the departments concerned, but as usual
hypocrisyrespondsto the perceiveddemandsof respectability,
From L970
on, politicians had at leastto feign conceirnwith the damagedone to the
naturalworld by industrial and other human activities.
Another basic element in the modern scaffoldingwas the idea that
"mentality"shouldbe logicalandprincipled,calculativeandunemotional.
At its core, the ethos of the modern world, from Descartesto Freud, was
rooted in expectationsof self-command.In Europe and North America,
notablyin countrieswith a Puritanculture,individualhumanbeingswere
expected to execute their life projects without letting themselvesbe
V"carried away"by their feelings,or turning for help to priestsor doctors
wasstill availableto Catholics;but there
I' o, anyoneelse.The Confessional
*^
widespread
a
sense
through
the whole Modern Age that purring
|
guidance
oneself
spiritual
under
was
a mark of weakness,consultinga
\
I psychiatrista confessionof failure. For the generationof the 1960s,that
undervaluationof the emotions was at an end. Self-doubtwas no longer
inadmissible.At lastyou were free to confessto confusedintentions or
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ambiguousfeelings;nor were you askedto do your emotionalhomework
singlehanded.For a newgeneration,"gettingin touch with your feelings"
wasof suchimportancethatseekingoutsideprofessionalhelp becamethe
sensible,obvious choice. Being in therapy was no longer a mark of
weakness:now, it becamethe mark of true seriousness.
The turn to abstract,rationalistformalismin naturalscienceandthe arts,
which had such power in the 1920sand 1930s,meanwhilelost its plausibility and charm. In music, the "twelve-tone"systemof Webern and
Schoenbergwasno longer the exclusiveway aheadto the musicalfuture:
one was againpermittedto enjoy,admire,and evenemulatethe musicof
GustavMahler: new roads opened in America for composerslike Philip
Glass,SteveReich,and John Adams.In parallel, there was a significant
attackon the longstandingcontrastof "serious"with "popular" music.The
scaffoldingof Modernity embodied a classbasedvision of modern society,
so disillusionwith injusticeand inequalityspilled over into musicand the
arts. Beginning with the Civil Rightsmovement and singers like Voody
Guthrie inAmerica,andtheBeatlesin Europe,popular balladsandprotest
songsceasedto be merely an artisticform and becamea political force.
Thosewho sang"I$[eshall Overcome" in the 1960smeantwhat it said,as
in SouthAfrica today;while the governmentsof the SovietUnion and its
, EastEuropeancoloniessaw balladeersas a real political threat.
I Rbstractformalism has been no more durable in the visual arts than
\ atonalismin music.For all the sotid merits of aJosefAlbers,no one after
1965could arguethat his wasthe only way ahead.The gesturesof arVarhol
but they
or a Rauschenbergnov/ seem in some respects exaf1gerated;
dynamited a way back to half-a-dozengenres and stylesthat are far less
abstractand less coolly calculatedthan those of the inter-tVar formalists
and constructivists.
Finally,the young architecswere rebellingagainstthe
influenceof Mies,which left indistinguishablebuildingsacrossthe globe.
With a fanfaretypicalof their profession,and a displayof rhetoric against
the Platonismof Mies,theseyoungerarchitectsled their fellow artistsinto
a "post modern" Vorld.
Parallelchangeswent on, more quietly, in the naturalsciences.In the
1950s,many scientistsand philosophersof sciencestill conceded the
imperial claim of physicaltheoryto imposeits explanatorypatternson all
branchesof science.(|amesWatson,whosework on the structureof DNA
helped to launch molecular biology, could still regard evolution as a
footnote to biochemistry;while Carl Hempel, as a late Vienna-Circle
philosopher,denied that Darwin's evolution theory was scientificat all.)
Thegrowing power of ecologyand medicalsciencemadeit harder to deny
to biology, however,a place of honor alongsideand even equal to that of
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physicaltheory.Insteadof being varied part.sof a single,comprehensive,\
"unified science",the sciencesnow represented,rather,a confederation
\
ofenterprises,withmethodsandpatternsof explanationto meettheir own ,
distinct problems. "Science" was no longer taken as a singular noun: f
instead,the phrase"naturalsciences"isplural, andthe Platonistimageof J
a single,formal type of knowledgeis replacedby a picture of enterprises !
that are alwaysin flux, and whose methods of inquiry are adapted-as r/
fuistotle taught-to "the nature of the case."
Even in mathematics,a new feeling for the concrete and particular
entered the profession.Before the SecondWorld'War, there was some
prejudiceagainst"applied" work: from 1965on, mathematicians
were no
longerashamedto admita preoccupationwith mundanecomputertheory.
Evenin physics,abstractcosmicfields or researchlike general relativity
beganto lose their intellectualpreeminence:it now becamerespectable
to admit that questionsabout superconductivity,
for exarnple,are not just
of practicalweight but of theoretical importance.In biology likewise,
immediatelyafter7945,theproblemsof medicinewereseenasperipheral
or incidentalto theoreticalbiology:from the 1950son, it was clearerthat
sicknessand health provide the best placesin which to study the nature
of biological functioning,and the portmanteauphrase,"biomedical sciences" (rarely heard before 1960) achieveda new academiccurrency.
The changesin the 1950sand 1970shad far-reachingeffects,too, on the
style and content of political debate.Before Kennedy'stime, politicians
thought of their issuesas restingon maftersof technique.They took for
granted thegoals of national politics, and arguedabout the bestmearx of
fulfilling them. In those days,attentionwas focusedon the "searchfor a
better mousetrap", and the air shuttle berween Boston and Vashington
flew politicians and technical advisersto and fro, from the District of
Institute of Technology and back. After
Columbia to the Massachusetts
7965,thischanged:asideftom theVietnamdebates,the 1960ssawa move
awayfrom a politics of nationalgoals-which aimedatcoTtse??srls-toward
a politics aimed at redressing traditional injustices, driven by a
confrontation of sectionalinterests.In the 18th and 19th centuries,the
upper ("respectable")classeshad assumedthatthe variedand numerous
lower ("unfortunate")classes"knew their places",and could,if necessary,
be kept in those placesby socialpressureof some kind.
Now, all theseclassesbeganto speakup for themselves,in distinctbut
concertedtones.In theory,the interestsof the NAACP,I.aRaza,
the Grey
Panthers,and the Gay and LesbianAlliance,were anythingbut identical:
in practice,they united in opposition to those sructural rigidities that
"respectable"people had viewed asinevitablepreconditionsfor a stable
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social order. There followed a sequenceof assaultson the inequalities
entrenchedin Europeansocietyaround 1700,and legitimatedby the new
cosmopolis.Institutionalizedracism,a flagrantinjustice left long unaddressed,wasthe first to become atargetof the civil rights movement.This
was followed by others.Throughout the 1970s,all the inequalitiesbuilt
into modern societycameunder attackin turn: women, the elderly, the
handicapped,lesbiansand gays,all spoke up, one Sroup after the other.
Thosewhoneverquestionedtherightsandwrongsof modernnationhood
found it a terrible shock.Jesussaid, "The poor ye have alwayswith
you"-i.e., deservingobjectsof charityarealwaysnearat hand.Now,many
believersin "traditionalvalues"understoodHim to mean,rather,that it is
the businessof the poor to staypoor, of blacksto staydeferent,of women
to stay home, of the handicapped to stay in the back room, and of
homosexualsto stayin the closet.
If the traditionalists'shock was intelligible, what came next was a
realizationof their deepestfears.They had alwayssuspectedthat the class
basisof societycould be preservedonly by expelling sexfrom the realm
of respectability.Now, factorsof severalkinds-among others,attackson
gender-discrimination,and the new openness to the emotionsconspiredto call the traditionalsexualtaboosin doubt.A generationthat
took.its emotional homework seriouslyturned its attentionto "personal
relationships"(the acceptedeuphemism)and looked for stylesof life that
embodiedmore equitablesocialrolesfor women and men,within aswell
asbeyond their sexualrelations.The ensuingcritique of sexuality,inside
and outsidethe family,led to widespreadreiection of the sacramentalview
of marriage that was emphasized (even invented) at the Countercommon law relationsthat had
Reformation,and to a revivalof_qustomary
the
been widelv Dractic
educated oligarchy who for so long advocatedtraditional respectable
valuessaw their children living togetheras coupleswithout blessingof
Churchor State,and could not find effectivewaysto statetheir objections
to the practicein waysthatwholly met the next generation'smoral defense
of those new modes of life.
Lastof all, from 1960,the misuseof "superpower"by the Americanand
Russiangovernmentsdeepened the doubts about claims to absolute
sovereignty.The idea of nations as self-justiffing centers of power had
playeda centralpart in Europeanpolitics sincethe Peaceof Vestphalia,
but now it discredited itself. Vhat the destruction of Melos had been to
ClassicalAthens,the atrocitiesatMy Laiwere to the United States:a disgrace
whosepain only deepenedand
thatforced on Americaaself-examination
the
ramifiedfor the next 15to 20 years.Guilty of atrocitiesin Afghanistan,
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Soviet government also found its moral authority evaporating, even in its
loyal client-states. As a result, the limits of national autonomy and the
inevitability of transnational interdependence finally succeeded in impressing the rulers of the superpowers, andbegan to reshape the language
of international debate.

Tbe Twin Trajectoriesof Modrnity
Our narrativehascome full circle.The culture and societyof l7th-century
Europe were transformed by changesthat set aside the tolerance of late
humanismfor more rigorous theoriesand demandingpracRenaissance
tices:thesechangesculminatedin the new cosmopolisbuilt around the
formal structure of mathematicalphysics.After 1750, that change was
undone,bit by bit. Thehistoryof scienceandphilosophyfrom 1550to 1950
was not simply a triumphal processionof geniusesbuilding on the work
rather,it had both light and shade,both an up and
of their predecessors:
a down side.As the experienceof humanirywas collectedand digested,
the fundamentalpicture of nature went through major changes,the presuppositionsof the new cosmopoliswere discredited,andby the mid-20th
century the demolition was complete.At that point, thought and practice
were free to return to the vision of the Renaissance.
Overthesethreecenturies,the wo aspectsof Modernity-doctrinal and\1
experiential,metaphysicaland scientific-traced out quite different tra- [\
jectories.The formal doctrines that underpinned human thought and
\\
practice from 7700on followed a trajectorywith the shapeof an Omega, 1 I
i.e."O". After 300 yearswe are back close to our staning point. Natural I i
scientistsno longer separatethe "observer"from the "world observed", I i
asthey did in the heydayof classicalphysics;sovereignnation-states
find I i
their independence circumscribed; and Descartes' foundational / i
ambitions are discredited,taking philosophy back ro rhe skepticismof i f

Montaigne. In neither intellectual nor practical respects are things srill : ,
systemic or self-contained. Meanwhile, in experiential terms, the situation
is very different. None of the restrictions that "respectable opinion" placed
on our ideas about nature carries scientific weight today, and the growing
empirical reach of science makes it unnecessaryto limit speculation ro the
areas licensed by the Modern framework. Current theories of Nature have
a hundred thousand roots in experience, of which Newton could only
dream: from the 17th century on, rhe progress of natural philosophy has
been cumulative and continuous, and Descartes' clyptanalytical hopes
have proved more than iustified.
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Doctrinally, then, the traiectory of Modernity has closed back on itself,
into an Omega; but experientially ir has headed broadly upward. As people
in Europe and North America have learned from the experience of modernity, and have attacked the inequalities built into the "modern" scaffolding, they have developed a discriminating care for human interests. In
the 1770s and 1780s,the revolutions in America and France successively
challenged social self-awarefl€ss;and, ever since, the emancipation of the
classeswhich the New Cosmopolis labelled as the "lower s1ds15"-those
human groups whose needs and interes$ were long disregarded without
compunction-has been a consistent theme of political debate. Despite
setbacks and counter-revolutions, there has since 1776 been a growing
perception that such inequities cannot be justified by appeals ro "rhe
Nature of Things" or "the Will of God" or any other mere doctrine.
The same has been true in the natural sciences. In outgrowing the
scaffolding of Modernity, it has finally become the "experiential" quest that
Bacon foretold in the late 16th century. La Mettrie and Priestley,Hutton and
Darwin, Marx and Freud had to take seriously the obiections of "respectable opinion"; but, now that the last timbers of that scaffolding-the
separation of humanity from nature, and the distrust of emotion-have lost
their intellectual credibiliry, no obstacle remains to studying nature however our experience requires. Of a dozen recent examples, the most
striking is perhaps that of the conservative Surgeon General of the United
States, forced to choose between his scientific understanding and his
ideology, sponsoring a campaign for sex education and for wider use of
condoms.
Since the 1960s, then, both philosophy and science are back in the
intellectU?l postures of the last generation befote Descanes. In natural
science, the imperial dominion of physics over all other fietds has come
to an end: eologists and anthropologists can now look astronomers and
physicists straight in the eye. In philosophy, Descartes'formalist wish-to
refute the skepticism of the Renaissancehumanists, by substituting the
abstract demands of logical certainty for their concrete reliance on human
experience-is now seen to have led the enterprise of philosophy into a
dead end. Scientifically and philosophically, that is, we are freed from the
exclusively theoretical agenda of rationalism, and can take up again the
practical issues sidelined by Descartes' coup d'dtat some 300 years ago.
Not only has our narrative brought us back closer to the humanists than
was foreseeable: it has also given us the means to answer our own initial
questions about "Modernity". At the outset,we raised issuesof three kinds.
There are historical issues about the standard account of the origins of
Modernity, in particular the transition from 16th-century humanism to
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l7th-centuryrationalism;there are historiographicalones,about the reasonsto seeModernityassmftingafter 1600,so treatingit asa 17th-century
novelty;and there are philosophicalones,about the very idea of Modernity; e.g.,whether the ambitionsof the modern ageare relevanttoday,or
whether our intellectual and practical affairswill now have to move in
radicallynovel ("post-modern") directions.
As to the bistorical issues:the deeper our inquiries have gone, the
further they havetaken us from the standardaccountof Modernity:as a
result, we have replaced it by a revised account,which avoids the false
assumptionsthat underlay the former story. On the receivedview, the
origin of the "modern" era had five key features-the prosperity of
17th-centuryEurope;the weakeningof Church controlsover intellectual
life; the developmentof secular,vernacularculture; the political centrality
of the nation;aboveall, the adoptionof "rational" rnethodsin scienceand
philosophy.Modern thought thus supposedlybeganwith the physicsof
Galileo Galilei, the epistemologyof Ren6 Descartes,and the political
scienceof ThomasHobbes,while modern social and political practice
beganwith the rise of the class-structured,
sovereignnation-states.
All theseindicationsof a 17th-centuryModernityturned out to be false
or misleading.The 17th century was a time not of prosperity but of
economic crisis;ecclesiastical
pressureson scienceand scholarshipintensifiedrather than diminished,while the scopeof rationalthought did
not expand but shrank.Nor was lay culture a l7th-century novelry:it grew
steadilyfrom the late 15th century, and had alreadywon successby the
work of 16th-centuryhumanists.fh. receivedview thus playeddown the
contributionsof the Renaissance
to Modernity.Lackingrationalmethods,
16th-centurythinkers (on this view) playedfresh variationson medieval
themes.Erasmusand Rabelais,Montaigneand shakespearewere seenas
the last,if not leastof the late medievalthinkers, whose recoveryof texts
from classicalantiquity emancipatedthem from medienalconservatism;
but they never took the definitivestep forward into the "modern" world
df logic and rationality.Historiansof philosophyand sciencewere in this
way committed to myths about the progressivecharacterof 17th-century
life and thought which (as they ought to have known in their heart of
hearts)falsifiedthe historicalrecord.
If the receivedview carried such convictionin the 1920sand 1930s,it
did so only because,at thattime,the basicvalidityof the rationalistposition
was taken for granted. In picking as the founders of Modernity thinkers
like Galileo and Descarres,and rulers like cromwell and Louis XrV,
historiansendorsedthe absoluteclaimsof 17th-centuryrationalismand
elevatedit to the level of EstablishedTrutlr. Far from being categorical
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and unconditional, independent of circumstancesand decontextualizable,its validity proveson a closer look to be hypotheticaland circumstantial.It had carried convictionin the 17thcenturyasa by-productof a
special occasion:the political and economic breakdown in the political
order of early modern Europe, and a eoncurr€nt breakdovwr in the
acceptedorder of nature.By contrast,the stability,hierarchy,and coherence of the nation-stategavepolitical assuranceto people who saw the
social organization of Europe disintegrate over the 150 years after the
Reformation;whilethe ideasof Newton'sPrincipia appealedto thosewho
had been lacking a consistentcosmologysince Copernicushad undermined Ptolemy'sviews a centurybefore.Theseachievementswere complementary outcomes of the "struggle for stability" in Europe, fwin
responsesto a comprehensivecrisis that would (as it seemed)be overcome, only if people cleaned the slate,started from scratch,and constructed a more rational Cosmopolis,to replace the one lost around
1600.
As to the bistoriograpbical issues:in judging how our views of the 17th
centuryareinfluencedbythehistoricalmirrorswe usetoview it, we asked,
"Wtrydid people in the 1920sand 1930sacceptso distorted an accountof
the last 300 years?What was at stakein the 1920sthat led them to admire
a time of economic stagnation,religious intolerance,and ideological
slaughter,and devalueour legacyfrom the previous century,of greater
prosperityand maturer humanism?"By now, the materialfor an answer
is to hand. Our historical and historiographicalquestions-i.e., "What
really bappenedin the 16thand 17thcenturies?",and "How arewe taught
to think about those centuriesz"-n1vy seem quite distinct, but their
answersprove to be closelyconnected.
Historiographically,we neededto explain the renewed investmentin
rationalismin the 1920sandl930s;andwe cananswerthatquestiononce
againbylooking atthe conditionsof the time-a breakdownof confidence
in the political order of Europe and a concurrentcrisis in acceptedideas
about Nature. Vhat the Peaceof tffestphalia did to create the political
paftern of Modemlty frf {64S, the First World war destroyed. From 1920
on, it washard to deny the need for a new political and diplomaticorder,
which no longer focussedexclusivelyon the unfettered sovereigntyof
nation-states:
afterthe butcheryin the trenchesof the FirstVorldWar, the
class-basedstructure of modern society aroused rynicism as much as
loyalty.Cosmologically,too, the constructivework of the 1600sfell apart
after 1900:Einstein'srelativityand Planck'squantumtheorywere the death
of classicalNewtonianphysics.AnsweringAlexanderPope'sepitaph for
Newton,
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Nature and Nature's Laws lay hid in night:
God said, Let Newton be! and all was light,
SirJohn Squire remarked that, with the advent of Einstein, the Devil had
restored the staftn quo. Like all good jokes, this comment held a kernel
of truth. The rationalism of the inter-tVaryears simply replaced Newton by
Einstein, cast Ru$sell in the role,*tat Descanes ga$e to &did, and subsriruted the dream of a logically unified science for the cosmopolis of
Modernity.
The crisis in Europeanaffairsprecipitated by "the'War to End\War" thus
generated the same twin responses as that of the late 17th centurf: in both
political and scientific respects, it seemed, "stability" could be restored
only if people were againready to staft from scratch and build up new ideas
replace those that were lost.
and institutions---€ven a new cosmopolis-to
Second time around, however, this recipe was more desperate. For Descartes, geometry was not "pure" (i.e, formal) mathematics alone, but a
science of spatial relations, dealing with Space as encountued in
experience;so he could appeal to Euclid's axioms as the "foundations" of
a physics intended to make comprehensive sense of all material nature.
Vhen philosophers put Russell and Vhitehead's logic to the same service
in the 7920s, however, David Hilbert had long since shown that pure
mathematics can be viewed as a body of formal operations that does not
refer to our experience of natur€; so it was a little bizarrefor them to treat\
the axioms of Principin Matbematica as the "foundations" of an empirical I
I
natural science.
Politically, dismantling the Austro-Hungarian Empire, which for all its
faults was truly multicultural and multinational, only had the effect of
fragmenting Eastern Europe into a congeries of states, each of which
claimed the sovereignty that the modern world viewed as the reward of
nationhood. Rather than maintain the federal structure of the Habsburg
domains within a decentralized democratic order, the political brokers
of Versailles divided up the territory in a way that gave sovereignty to
Masaryk's Czechs and other squealcywheels, establishing "nation states"
that were unitary in theory, but almost as heterogeneous in practice as
the Habsburg lands had been. This multiplication of sonereignties, like
the League of Nations, proved a temporary solution of lasting problems:
of all the successor states, the one that best tried to confront the
problems of the multinational state-Yugoslavia-still
experiences
tensions from trying to maintain state unity in theory, while also
allowing a great diversity of provincial religions, languages,and customs
in practice.
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The last, pbilosopbical questions about "post-modernity" are less
straightforward. The dispute bet'weenthe critics and the defenders of
Modernityishardto resolve,becausetheveryphenomenaaresocomplex.
Yet, if we keep in mind the dual traiectory of Modernity-the strand of
experiencecontinuing ahead,and the strandof doctrine closingback in
an Omega-we may arrive at tentativeanswers.Both critics and defenders
of Modernityhavesomesoundpointsto make,but on closerexamination
they are directed atvery different issues.
CriticslikeJeanFrangoisLyotardseeus asheadinginescapablyin a new,
post-modefhi#rection. For Lyotard, the epistemological mark of our
post-modernityis the lossof authoritativeunderpinning conceptualstructuresto serveasthe "foundation"of rationalknowledge,suchasDescartes
looked for in Euclid. To the extent that the aim of Modernity involved
organizingknowledge into "systems"(logical systemsin the natural sciences,institutionalsystemsin sociology,or cultural systemsin anthroEuclid'sgeometrywasan ideal
polory) this is arealchange.For Descaftes,
flor is there a plausible
radonalsystem,and it hasno plausiblesuccessor:
successor,either, to Russell and Whitehead'sPrincipin. Matbematica,
which philosophersin the 1920sand 1930sappealedto asthe ultimately
self-validatingsystemof knowledge.
Still, the intellectualprogram of Modernity is not for that reason a
failure. We no longer ground all our knowledge in universal,timeless
sysremstoday, only becausethe rationalist dream was always illusory.
Descanesnw€r hced classicalskepticism on i8 own grourd: instead,he
pointed to subfectsin which, within practical limits, formal logic can
provide a kind of coherenceto which Montaignehad done somethingless
than full justice;but the implicationthat theseexampleswere the model
for all intellectual disciplines remainsan unfulfilled dream. Nor does the
factthat no such model is availabletoday imply the "death" of Rationality:
rather, it marks our awakeningfrom a transient, ambiguous daydream.
Undermined by d'Alembert, Holbach, Priestleyand Kant, the scaffolding
of Modernity is now demolished;and Modernity has at last corneof age.
If such critics as Lyotard see the absence of a foundational sy$em as
substituting "absurdity" for "rationality", this objection shows only that
their attackon CartesianismsharesDescaftes'prejudice in favor of "sys/
terms,there
tems".ff, inStead,we re-analyzg"rationality"in non-Systemic
"absurd"
in that.
need be nothing
To turn from the critics ro the defendersof Modernity: the scourgeof
the Parisian"post-moderns" is Jrirgen Habermasof FranKurt-am-Main.
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HabermasuSeSthe name "modernization" for the emancipatorymovement that beganwith the French Revolution,and was given arationalization in Kanr'suniversalistictheoryof Ethics.Thanksto an ironic ambiguity,
his "modernity" equateswith our "escapefrom modernity":ttte dismantling of the hierarchical stabiliry imposed on both sciendfic theory and
ro.i"t pracricein rhe hundred yearsup to the French Revolution.Habermas,then, SeeSthe distincdvemark of modernity, not in a reliance on
rationalisttheory, but in a commitment to egalitarianpractice.Kantbegan
his critique of the then-current world view in the AllgemeineNaturgercbicbte(175, by arguing rhatNaturehasa history no lessthan Humanity.
his moral theoryaddedthe further claim,
Underthe influenceof Rousseau,
admits of no inequalities, but treats all
community
that a well-ordered
citizens in a Commonwealthof
coequal
rational agentsas autonomous,
consequentialquestions,about
of
series
a
adds
Ends.To this, Habermas
perceptionof socialrelations,
the
both
to
distort
the factorstharmaytend
political
discourse.
of
language
and our understandingof the
are, thus, direaly at
Modernity
of
Philoaophicalcritics and defenders
crosspurposes.Manyof the reasonsthatcontemporaryFrenchwriters give
for denying rhe continued validity of "modernity" refer to the same
featuresof the 2Oth-centuryscenethat Habermaspoints to in assertingit.
They take opposite sides on issuesabout modernity not for reasonsof
substance,but because-as seenfrom their respectivepoints of view-the
wOrd "modern" meansdifferent thingS.FrenChwriterS take "modern" in
a Canesian sense.For them, formal rationality has no alternative but
absurdity;so, for lack of a formal grounding, the 20th-centurysituation
leavesno room for constructiveresponses,only for deconstructiveones.
In Habermes,the s/ord "modern" points rather to the moral critique of
Rousseauand lknt; so, in his eyes, there is still plenty of life left in the
conslr:u&iveprogram of Mde.rnitY.
Beween thosewho seeModernity asdone for, and those to whom it is
srill vital andvalid,the middle ground belongsto rwo setsofwriters. There
are artists,architecG,and CritiCsfOr whom terms like "mOdefn", "pOStmodern" and "modernism" havequite another historiCalfocuS.+.g., the
f.n fu siilcte yearswhen the arts were transformed by Hoffmann and [oos,
theart nouueaumovementand rheSezxion, or thosebeween the World
The
Wars,with Mies van der Rohe,JosefAlbers,and the constructivists.
term,
his
who
invented
Peter
like
critics
Drucker,
include
social
others
"post-modern",to mark off the political and institutional limits of the
sovereignnation-sate.Neither group engagesHabermasor the Parisians
head-on. The artists and critics are interested in showing how early
20th-centurypainters, musicians,and architectsmoved beyond academ-
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icism to a new and lighter style of art and design. Meanwhile, Drucker
exhorts people to challengethe sovereignclaims of the nation, and so
triggera reappraisalof socialandpoliticalinstitutions.His essays
areaimed
at practicalproblems,and his accountis no more "absurd" than anything
in Habermas:instead,he haswise things to sayabout the limited utiliry of
"national"institutions,and thevalueof agenciesthatcanoperateon other
levels-nonnational, subnational,or transnational.
As a philosophicaldebate,then, the discussionof the "modern" and
"post-modern" ends in a standoff. Looking backward,critics of Moderniry
proclaim.or,fff€€t (ir is,not clear which) the absenceof any established
foundatiorrsfor contemporarythought. Their observationis accurate:the
dream of foundationa,lisnt-i.e., the search for a permanent and unique
set of authoritativeprinciples for human knowledge-proves to be just a
dream,which has its appealin momentsof intellectualcrisis,but fades
awaywhen mattersare viewed under a calmer and clearer light. Looking
forward, its defenders insist on the moral importance of continuing the
emarrcipatbn &at bqan in the Enlightenment,and still goeson in South
Africa and elsewh€r€:struggling againstthose human inequalitiesthat
Rousseau,and that stick in the craw of people of
offended Jean-Jacques
goodwill to this day. In the middle ground of the debatea spectrumof
issues emerges, covering the field from physical theory to ecological
practice,and from politics to architecture.
At the outset,Modernity struck us as simple, straightforward,and beneficent. Here, at the far side of Modernity, its history proves more
complex than we thought. To begin with, we saw the story of Modernity
asthe onward march of human rationality,but this hasturned out to hide
ambiguitiesand confusions.Whether the 17th-centuryenthronementof
"rationality" was a victory or a defeat for humanity depends on how we
conceiveof "rationality" itself: insteadof the successesof the intellect
having been unmixed blessings,they must be weighed againstthe losses
that camefrom abandoningthe 15th-centurycommitmentto intellectual
modesty, uncertainty, and toleration. In our final section, we may ask
whether, in fuare; rtr€€:trtregain the hurnanewisdom of the Renaissarrce,
we won during the three hundred
without in turn losing the adrrantages
yearsin which intellectuallife wasdominatedby Cartesianphilosophy and
the exactsciences.

CHAPTERFIVE

The tffarrAhead
TbeMytb of tbe Clean Slate
can reconcile the rwin legacies of the exact sciencesand the
lvfe
W h.rmanitiesonly by a changeof directioo; 2fid, for that,we must first
see clearly how the agendaof "modern thought" over-reacheditself. By
now, it witl be clear that we need to balancethe hope for certainty and
clarity in theory with the impossibilityof avoidinguncertaintyand ambiguity in practice.But the receivedview of Moderniry restednot only on the
Questfor Certainryand the equationof Rationalitywith a respectfor formal
logic:it alsotook over the rationalists'beliefthatthe modern,rationalway
of dealing with problems is to sweep awaythe inherited clutter from
traditions, clean the slate,and start agarnfrom scratch.
Looking back over our whole inquiry, indeed, we see that the idea of
"starting againwith a cleanslate"hasbeen as recurrent a preoccupation
l-.^
".
of modern Europeanthinkers as the quest for certainty imelf. The be1ief y:ryY

atlfta;llrefi 'g#;|
thatanynewconstructionistnilyrattonalonlyif it demoliptrcs
$- -'L rv
thgrg before and startsfronr scr*tch,has$ayed a particularpart in the "
intellecnralandpolitical history of fraAgg-tfre Englishhaveusuallybeen

more pragmatic; but no one who enters into the spirit of Moderniry
wholeheartedly can be immune to its influence. The most spectacular
illustration of this is the French Revolutioo: oo that occasion the dream of
cleaning house and making a new beginning crossed the Channel, to
arouse the enthusiasm of Villiam \flordsworth and his generationBliss was it in that Dawn to be alive;
But to be young was very Heaven!
A recent essayon the Revolution underlines the point:
The revolution reached into everything. For example, it re-created
time and space.. .. [T]he revolutionaries divided time into units that
175
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they took to be rational and natural. There were ten days to a week,
three weeks to a month, and twelve months to a year.
The adoption of the metric system represented a similar attempt
to impose a rational and natural organization on space. Accor<ling to
a decree of 1795, the meter was to be "the unit of length equal to
one ten-millionth part of the arc of the terrestrial meridian benween
the North Pole and the Equator." Of course, ordinary citizens could
not make much of such a definition. They were slow to adopt the
meter and the gram, the corresponding new unit of weight, and few
of them favored the new week, which gave them one day of rest in
ten instead of one in seven, But even where old habits remained,
the revolutionaries stamped their ideas on contemporary
consciousness by changing ev-erything'sname. , ..
Hitherto, treating ratiolutlity as "starting with a clean slate" had been a
dream of intellectuals: with the French Revolution, it became a political
method. While the Revolution retained im purity, Catholicismwas officially
repressed, in favor of a "religion of rationality": Notre Dame became the
Temple of Reason.Rationalism invaded the world of politics, rhe program
of rationalist philosophy was transformed into a revolutionary program,
and assumptions that had operated hitherto on an intellectual level were
transmogrified into maxims of political action.
The events that began in 1789 even gave the word reuolution a new
meaning:
.

I
r
\ no one was ready for a revolution in 1789. The idea itself did not
"revolution"
you
exist.
If
look
up
in
standard
dictionaries
from
the
t . ,^\f"il',l
eighteenth century, you find definitions that derive from the verb to
\"
revolve, such as "the return of a planet or a star to the same point
from which it parted. "
This was true above all of France. In Britain, by contrast, the memory of
the events of 1588, when the unimpeachably protestant King \William III
displaced the CatholicJames II, were already celebrated by Englishmen as
a Glorious Revolution. (VhenJoseph Priestley and his friends gave their
dinner in honor of the French Revolution, for example, they wore copies
of the centennial medal issued for Nov. 4,7788, bearing the inscriptions
"RevolutionJubilee" and "Britons neverwill be slaves.") Even so, the 158S1
revolution was never intended rc refashion the political situation in Britainl
from the ground.rp. It urasatways thought of more as a resroration of thei
gcrtus quo atz$.undoing the pro-Catholic policies of the later Stuarrs, and
reinstating the iiidependence of English tradition, like the asrronomical
return of a planet to its previous orbit.
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As a philosophical goal, the ideas of a clean slate and a fresh start had
special power in their original context. By 1630, at the midpoint of the
'War,
the traditional consensus that had underlain the intelThirty Years'
lectual enterprises of Europe was apparently stripped away.There was no
unanimity in ethics, in politics, in religion, or even in physics, Faced with
this collapse, philosophers looked for an alternative starting point for
human thought and practice: an alternative set of "grounds" or "data" that
was available in the shared experience of reflective thinkers. If such a
universal staning point was found, it might be a "scratch line" from which
the scientistsandphilosophers of anyage or culturewould be able to make
a start.
Different schools of modern philosophers had different ideas about
where exactlythis "scratch line" was to be found. For rationalists like Ren6
Descartes,the proper Starting point lay in shared basic Concepts,or "Clear
and distinct ideas": for empiricists likeJohn Locke, it was shared se/Bory
euidence, or "ideas of Sense",But neither Descartes nor Locke had much
doubt that the very diversity and contradictions of traditional, inherited,
local ways of thought required philosophers to emancipate themselves
from the constraints of those traditions. In the subsequent debate, €ffipiricisrs di{ not insist as strorgly as rationalists on the need to arrive at
'tcertainty": rnxoy admitted that our methods of inquiry are essentially
fallible, and cannot yield an1'thing more than "probabilities." Even those
who no longer aimed at certainty, however, were committed to the idea
of a clean slate. Right up to the 1910s, philosophers of both empiricist and
rarionalist srripes assumed that an unclullengeable st*Etirlg.,poi rt $ wtrte
sort was available, as ttre natural "scratch line-! for beginning rational
reflection in philosophy.
Seen from the present, the modern philosophers' key arguments
showed signs of strain from the start:the exact location of the rational point
of departure was less self-evident than they had at first supposed. tVhen
Descartes picked on the ideas of Euclidean geometry as "clear and distinct", he faced the question, "Can we be certain that Euclidean ideas are
equally availableto reflective thinkers in all epochs and cultures?" In reply,
he argued that a Benevolent God had presumably implanted these ideas
in all human beings alike; but he did not trouble to ask whether, as a fact
of ethnography,people in every part of the world, or at all stagesin history
perceive, interpret, and describe spatial and spatial relations in ways that
conform to the Euclidean pattern; or whether, in other places or other
times, other ways of perceiving, interpreting or describing them may not
find a place in human experience. John Locke, too, assumed that similar
ideas of sense will, with repetition, generate similar ideas of reflection (or
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"concepts") in people from all milieux: he failed to ask, "Is repetition
enough?Or is not the acquisitionof conceptsdependenton the repetirion
occurring within a specific cultural context?"
As wqpow know, both definitions of the philosophical
line"
-ltqely
were not
arbitraq', but rested on factually false assumptions.
.,Descartesassuritedlhat God gives all humans the propensiry ro develop
Euclideanideas.Ye\en
today, there exist culrures in which spatiil
/ ,/ \ / relationshipsare handle\ways
that diverge from the Euctideanideal:
J
1
\ i the people involved evenptrcfu
evenpqckspatial
spatial
relationsdifferently frsm the way
wav
' {\ 9.
they are perceived in modern ind\rial culrures, and ar9x6lect to other
'
sbd6a ideasof sense:
\ // " optical illusions.Equally,with Locke\pposedly sffid
there
is
evidence
that
(e.g,\ck,-ffiirc,and
certain
colors
red) srandout
Y
in everydaycolor perception, and so are g)K'ily recognized as primary
/ U ,
colors by people of manycultures.But in'6ur ifuqof reflection-talking
[_ti$"]
-,
or
ur
thinking
Ltllrullugor
of corors,
colors,namrng
namingor oes.gnDlng
descrtbingme
the colo\ot
coloh,gf objects-{ultural
obiects--cultural
Y
r i. ,,.{^
n#
f alK''v'*-diversityrecurs.The stepfrom.[ribke's"ideasof sen\to his "ideasof

t
invorves, repeated
Pt'"^ j . exposure
::.|1:tr.::'.
it::::-:T":
-19ryT':':"'epP)
\ust and lanto
the given sdmuli,
but also a sharedencultura]i,Qn

ltflr
] ^o,n,r\':,'
*,, '
guage.The
rne olverslty
diversityo?Color
oFcolor terminologyamonglanguagesan\cultures
- - 8uage.
is
less
drastic
than,the
ethnographersonce supposed,bur it is }rriking
C.{\iuG
to
under6ut
the
empiricist choice of neutral "sense data"as a
,*L -'!,]
or^t;rienough
rational
ratiorial
starqing
su4ing
point
for
consrrucringan intelligible world. For reasons
constructing
L,
H"{a
of ethnognephicfact,asmuch asof analyticalargumenr,neirher proposal
($n:ct';
\
for ayn{onal philosophy-starting from either sharedconceprsor shared
sensitions-still holds warer today.
The burden of proof hasshifted;the dream of finding a scratchline, to
serveasa startingpoint for any"rational"philosophy,is unfulfillable.Thqe
is no suatcb. The belief that, by cutting ourselvesoff from the inherited
ideasof our cultures,we can "clean the slate" and make a fresh start,is as
illusory as the hope for acomprehensivesystemof theory that is capable
of giving us timelesscertaintyand coherence.The questfor certainty,the
dreamof a cleanslate,and the equationof rationalirywithformal logic,all
playedtheir interdependentpafts in the program of 17th-cenruryphilosophical theory. Descarressaw the logical necessiryof geomerry as an
exemplarof certainty,and so equatedthe rationalityof a sciencewith its
readinessto form a logical system.In turn, sincesystematicitywasessential
to rationality,his theory had no room for given ideasor pracricesto cbange
continuous[t into other different ideasor practices.Once one quesdoned
the claimsof anygiven socialor intellectualsysrem,the only thing left to
do was to raze it, and construct another, different systemin its place.
The accountof "rationaliry" underlying the philosophicalprogram of
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and the
Modernity thus restedon three pillars-certainty, systematicity,
cleanslate,and when after 300yearsJohnDeweyand RichardRortyread
the burial serviceover thisprogram,their obsequyhadwider significance.
The idea that handlirg problems rationally meansmaking a totally fresh
sffi*trHfftft'e'ifiistake all along.Allwe canbe calledupon to do is to take
a Staftfrom wbqe u)ea.re,at the time we are thse: i.e., to make discriminating and critical use of the ideasavailableto us in our current local
situation,and the evidenceof our experience,aSthis iS"read" in termsof
those ideas.There is no way of cutting ourselvesfree of our conceptual
inheritance:all we are required to do is useour experiencecriticallyand
discriminatingly,refining md impraing our inherited ideas,and determining more exactlythe limits to their scope.
More specifically,the last thirty years'work in the history of science,
culturalanthropology,andelsewhereshowsthat,howeverimpeccablywe
meetthosedemands,we are no closerto a self-justiffingstartingpoint. No
neutral "scratch line" exists from which to jump to a self-sustaining,
tradition-freeintellectualsystem.All of the cultural situationsfrom which
we pursue our practicaland intellectualinquiries are historicallyconditioned:this beingso,the only thingwe cando is to makethe bestof starting
with what we have got, here and now.
in panicular,find disappointing.The
Thisthoughtis one thatAmericans,
dream of a clean slatewas alwaysattractiveto people who believed that,
by leaving behind the tyranny and corruption of traditional European
societyand coming to a new Continent,they had earneda chanceto start
againfrom scratch.But,whateverthe political gainsof the Pilgrimsin the
17th century,and the Founding Fathersat the end of the 18th century,
definedtheir optionsin
neitherthe first Colonistsnor the Revolutionaries
anytermsbut thosethatcrossedtheAtlanticwith them from Europe.When
the inhabitantsof the Thirteen Colonies castoff the tow line from the
Mother Country,many new-madeAmericanswere aiming to restorethe
traditional order in society,so as to enjoy the immemorial liberties of
Englishmen,which the HanoverianKingshad put in peril.
Despitetheir interestin the politicaltheoriesof HobbesandLocke,then,
were more pragthe goalsand methodsof the AmericanRevolutionaries
in Francea dozenyearslater.The aim
maticthan thoseof their successors
of the American nemh*iw*.;V,&.Ske'tk,Ghrr.iorl$
Bevolutiorr of 1680,
q/f,s:*fffu*"festorason of the *anx"quo"dnte than it was-as the French
Revolution was to becomw reconstruction of society from the ground
up. Vhere Calvinand Luther had stripped awaythe corruptions defacing
the institutionsand practicesof Christianity,hoping to reform them from
within, the FoundingFathersof the United Stateshoped to strip awaythe
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corruptions defacing the British Monarchy and devise a Republic that
embodied traditional Englishvirtues in purified form.
Eventhe Frenchrevolutionariesdid not, in the event,startentirely from
scratch.Manyof their "rational" reforms struck no deep roots in the hearts
of the Frenchpeople,from 1805on, for example,itwas easyforNapoleon
to restore the traditional calendar.In public administration,also,many
"standard operating procedures" survived the Revolution with little
change:here, too, the radicalintentionsof the leadersof the Revolution
had eventuallyto compromise with the need to maintain public services
and other social functions.

Humanizing Modernity
After the horrors of I914-L918, we saw that Europeansagain felt a need
to clean the slate,make a fresh start,and carry through their own Qqlg;t
for Cpr.taiqty.,,.ln.gping
m, rhey fueloped a renurycedve acc trt"
C
l7th<entury offn'ofFffiffirrfry
that gavesupporr to ttreir cause.Buqby
thrusting the 16th-centuryhumanistsinto the shade,this accountof Modernitywasmisleading,andimpoverishedour view of theModernAge.Ve
are not compelled to cltoosebetwem.l6th-century humanism and 17thcentury exrct science:'rather,we need to hang on to the positive achievements of them both.
As matters now stand,our need to reappropriate the reasonableand
tolerant(but neglected)legacyof humanismis more urgentthanour need
to preserve the systematicand perfectionist(though well-established)
legacyof the exactsciences;but, in the lastresort,we cannotdispensewith
either. Ve are indebted to Descartesand Newton for fine examplesof
well-formulatedtheory, but humanityalso needspeople with a senseof
how theory touches practice at points, and in ways,that we feel on our
pulses.The current task,accordingly,is to findways of moving on from the
received view of Modernity-which set the exact sciencesand the humanitiesapart-to a reformed version,which redeemsphilosophy and
science,by reconnectingthem to the humanisthalf of Modernity. In that
task,the techniquesof l7th-centuryrationalismwill not be enough:from
this point on, all the claimsof theory-like those of nationhood-must
prove their value by demonstrating their roots in human practice and
experience.
As things stand,we can neither cling to Modernity in its historic form,
nor rejectit totally-least of all despiseit. The taskis, rather,to reform, and
evenreclaim,our inherited modernity,by bumanizing it. Thesewords are
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not emptyexhortation.Theyhavea specificsense,which canbe illustrated
in this final chapter:first in relationto the naturalsciences,then to define
a new agendaforphilosophy,finally asthey applyto the practiceof politics,
as we *o'u" beyond the absolutenation-state.By this standard,much of
whatis good in modern thoughtandpracticehasin factalreadygonesome
waytowardredeeming itself In particular,the naturalsciences,astheyexist
in ihe closing yearsof the 20th century, have come a long way from the
"naturalphilosophy"-fi121tookshapein the 75
mechanisticphysics----or
years after Descartes'manifesto in the Discourse on Method. Far from
being formal sysremsbased on abstrafi theoretical ideas alone, with a
"ceftainty" borrowed from geometry, today'S sCienCesAte deeply
grounded in experi€oc€;while, increasingly,thelr practic?luse is subiect
to criticism, in terms of their human impact.
Since the SecondVorld \War,the intellectualpreoccupationsof the
'70s,for instance,new
scienceshaveundergonea shift. In the 1960sand
ideasabout the chemistryof very complex moleculesgavebiologistsa
freshhandleon centralproblemsin genetics,physioloryand medicine.At
first, some onlookers Saw"molecular biology" as One more victory for
mechanisticmaterialism,and read its wider implicationsasirredeemably
reductionistand antihumane.The maturereactionto this changeis more
hopeful, recalling that biochemical processesare rooted in the local
ecologyof panicular "microhabitats"within the body.The Platonistdrive
toward universal theory can, thus, reach a balancewith an Aristotelean
attention to the times and places,circumstancesand occasionsof biological events, and with the ways in which their sheer variety creates
practicalproblems for biology.
More strikingly,the line dividing the moral and technicalaspectsof
medicinehasbecomethinner and thinner during the lasttwentyor thirty
years,as technologistshaye developednew ways of extendingpatients'
lives,to a point at which the mere prolongationof body function is no
longer clearlyworthwhile. In the presentphaseof medicine,all attempts
to freezethe distinctionbetween"facts"and "values"are overwhelmedby
the practicaldemandsof new problems and situations.From now on,
indeed,the very definition of a "medical"problem mustbe given in terms
thatcoverboth its technicalanditsmoral features:not merelythe factthat
the oxygenin a patient'sarterialblood isatalife threateninglevel,but also
the fact that the patient has,say,expresseda clearwish not to be resuscitated by burdensometechnical means,if they add to the chance of
continuedbiological life only marginally,and to the quality of life not at
all.
What is true of biology since t945 is true of contemporaryphysics,as
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well. \vr'henthe atom bombs were dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki,
many observers concluded that nuclear physics, [oo, was irredeemably
destructive and antihuman. Yet these events led, in reaction, to a change
in the consciousness of physicists themselves, from abstract puriry and
"value free" detachment toward greater concern with the political and
social effects of scientific innovation. The immediate consequence of this
change was the founding of TbeBulletin of tbe Atomic Scienfasfs,which still
gives a monthly transnational, nongovernmental commentary on the politics of nuclear weapons and related topics.
The depth of this change should not be underestimated. So long as the
Manhattan Project was little more than a theoretical exercise, the scientists
at Los Alamos could speak about the soldiers, politicians, and bureaucrars
who supervised their work as "sons of bitches"; and, up to the moment the
first bomb was actually exploded, they saw themselves asa different breed.
The change came only with the first test explosion at Alamogordo. Robert
oppenheimer's colleague, Bainbridge, reacred by reponedly declaring,
"We're all S.O.B.snow!" From then on, there was a groundswell of rational
sentiment among the atomic scientists, in favor of entering as direct
participants into the political debates about the use of nuclear weapons
and nuclear power.
A similar "humanization" can also be found in technology. The last forty
years have transformed public attitudes to engineering projects. As late as
the 1950s,the agenciesthat execute large-scaleengineering projects, such
as the U.S.Army Corps of Engineers, were moved above all by technical
considerations, and happily built any dam that promised to assistagriculture or transportation, on the basis of technical feasibility alone. By the late
1980s, no such agency could still ignore questions of "environmental
impact". Instead, they were legally required to spell out, in advance, the
benefits and harms liable to flow from their proiects; and the harms they
were obliged toanalyze and evaluatecovered harms to non-human, aswell
as to human beings. Earlier, the possibility of using natural resources like
waterfalls in the service of human good was a compelling argument by
itself. By now, people understand that "nature" is not just a source of
neutral resources, to be exploited for our benefit: quite as much, rt is our
tenestrial bome.In politicaland social debate, therefore, questions about
"ecology"-the Greek roots of this word mean "the science of household
managemgn6"-fi2ye irreversibly moved to the center of the practical
suge.
Benween them, these changes in the focus of science and technology
have shifted attention from the exactitude of theoretical physics and the
world view of High Modernity (which saw nature and humanity as distinct
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and separate) toward a humanrzed Modernity, which reintegrates narure
and humanity, and puts the local, circumstantial arguments of ecology on
a scientific footing with the universal arguments of electromagnetism and
orher physical theories. No one today questions Newton's brilliance in
demonstrating that the content of the central theories of physics (i.e.,
dynamics) could, as Descartes proposed 50 years earlier, be presented as
a logical sysremon the model of Euclid's geometry. It never followed from
this, however, as the advocates of "Unified Science" dreamed, that the
totality of science-comprising the discoveries of physics,biology, and all
other sciences-itself forms a similar, but more comprehensive system.
On the conffary, the ability of scientists to move into fresh fields, and
develop techniques for handling aspects of experience that were not
previously in their reach, rests on their capacityto renegotiate (so to say)
the relations berween different branches of scientific theory, so as to meet
the novel demands of each new field.
So long as natural science developed within the Modern scaffolding, and
respected a hardline distinction between the "rationality" of human
thought and the "causality" of natural mechanisms, people in other fields
modelled their ideas on the axiomatic pattern of Newton's mechanics.
Now that this scaffolding is dismantled, however, scientists no longer
separate nature from humanity, and the contrast berween theoretical
("pure") science and practical ("applied") technology has lost its earlier
sharpness. Scientists are now able to reconcile the exactitude of Isaac
Newton's theories with the humanism of Francis Bacon's forecasts,As they
redirect science, technolory, and medicine toward humanly relevant
goals, they are humanizing their view of Modernity, too.
Intellectually, the unreconstructed Modernity whose rise and decline
we have chronicled here had three foundations: certainty, formal ratio- nality, and the desire to start with a clean slate. So understood, scientific
theories and nation states alike were fully rational only if they formed
stable "systems": in one case logical Systemsd. la Euclid, in the other
institutional systems with determinate relations. Vith the reconstruction
of Europe after 7648, the rigidity of the structures that developed in
response to those demands had real merits: they met the demand for
"stability" thatwas a prime preoccupation of Europeans at that time. As we
approach the third millennium, our needs are different, and the ways of
meeting them must be correspondingly rethought. Now, our concern can
no longer be to guarantee the stability and unifonnity of Science or the
Statealone: instead, it must be to provide the elbowroom we need in order
to protect diuqsity and adapnbility.
Nostalgia for the Modern Cosmopolis exposes us to the frailty of the
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image of Nature on which it rests:of a stablephysicalsystemof bodies
moving in fixed orbits around a single,centralsourceof power-the sun
and the planetsasa model for the Sun King and his subjects,This model
servedconsrrucriveendsin the 17thcentury,but the rigidiry ir imposedon
rational practice in a world of independentand separareagentsis no
longer appropriatein the late 20th century,which is a time of increasing
interdependence,culturaldiversityandhistoricalchange.Intellectualand
socialpatternsthat had the virtue of beingsnble andpredictable inearlier
times turn out, in our time, to have the vice of being stqeoryped and
urndaptable, By conrinuing to impose on thought and action all the
demandsof unreconstructedModernity-rigor, exactitude,gn4syltqmwe risk makingour ideasand institutionsnot juststablebufsclerotic,)nd
being unable to modiff them in reasonableways ro meer-the-.fresh
demandsof novel situations.

The issues at stake in humanizing Moderniry were also broached, in
somewhat different terms, during the 1960sand '70s, in a public debate
about the aims of higher education and academic research.The debate was
dominated by two vogue words: on the one side, "excellence", on the
other side, "relevance". Spokesmen for'excellence saw institutions of
higher learning as conserving the traditional wisdom and techniques of
our forefathers, while adding whatever novelties people could contribute
to this corpus of knowledge. The focus was on the value of established
disciplines, which embody and transmit various parts of our inheritance:
these subiects should keep their intellectual instruments polished and
sharpened, adding them perhaps, but at all cost preserving their existing
merits. The spokesmen for releuance saw matters differently. In their view,
itwas notvaluable to keep our knowledge oiled, clean,and sharpened,but
stored away: it was more important to find ways of putting it to work for
human good. From this standpoint, the universities should attack the
practical problems of humanity: if the established disciplines served as
obstacles in this enterprise, new interdisciplinary styles of work were
needed, that would be better adapted to this task. The inherited corpus of
knowledge was no doubt excellent in its way, but academics in the I97Os
could no longer afford to behave like Mandarins. "Learning [it was said] is
too important to be left to the Learned."
Notice in what terms this debate bervreen excellence and 1slgy26gsberween conservers and appliers of knowledge-was engaged. Pitting
relenance against excellence redirected attention to the practical, local,
transitory, and contsct baund issues that were close to the heart of
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15th-century humanists, but were set aside by 17th-century rationali.stsfor
abstract, timeless, universal and context free issues. In our day, formal
calculative rationality can no longer be the only measure of intellectual
adequary: one must also evaluate all practical matters by their human
"reasonableness". A proposal was even put forward to reorganize the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and replace existing departments
responsible for technical disciplines like electronics and civil engineering
by administrative units responsible for addressing particular rypes of
human needs; for example, tranSportation, communication, or urban
problems. The traditional academic preoccupation with refining techniques could thus be balanced againstthe differentways of applying those
techniques to the good of humanity,
Artistic issues ran parallel to academic ones. Twelve-tone music, nonrepresentational painting, and architecture stripped of local color or
function, were exaggeratedproducts of a new rationalism, magnified by
the early 20th-century crisis; but this time the formalism had been too
extreme, and the renunciation too drastic. Anton \$flebern,for instance,
reportedly argued that t'welve-tone themes would, in time, come to sound
just as "natural" as diatonic ones; but this, like the hope of grounding
everyday mathematics teaching in "group theory", was at best a dream.
(For Arnold Schoenberg, more realistically, the appeal of twelve-tone
music was intellectual rather than sensuous:"How the music sounds is not
the point.") By the 1980s, composers were returning to music whose
harmonies and rhythms were clearly audible, and painters were again
producing images that were representational, or even hyper-realistic.
Mathematical prodigies, likewise, were less concerned to carry their
analysesto ever more abstract heights, and more concerned to master the
computers that matched formal techniques to human applications.
Like questions of "nationhood" in the political realm, questions of
"formal rationality" in the intellectual realm started off fruitfully in the 17th
century, because the historical conditions favored the autonomous operation of sciences and States,all of them developed around "SyStemS"of
logical structure or political organization. In the late 20th century, by
contrast, these systems are unfruitful and dysfunctional because,as things
ste&d, ttn reciprocal intudependence between sciences and states is as
central as their mutual independence was 300 years ago. The key problem
is no longer to ensure that our social and national systems are snble:
rather, it is to ensure that intellectual and social procedures are more
adaptiue.
The choice of that last new word is no accident. The humanizing of
Modernity goes hand in hand, and is of a piece, with other changes in our
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way of viewing our situation: from a focus on the problem of preserving
stability and preventing instability, to a focus on creating institutions and
procedures that are adaptive (at leasr, not maladaptive) or adaptable (at
least, not unadaptable). In an age of interdependence and historical
change, mere stability and permanence are not enough. Like social and
political institutions, formal techniques of thought too easily lapse into
stereotyped and self-protective rigidity. Like buildings on a human scale,
our intellectual and social procedures will do what we need in the years
ahead, only if we take care to avoid irrelevant or excessive stability, and
keep them operating in ways that are adaptable to unforeseen----or even
unforeseeable-situations and functions.

TbeRecoueryof Practical Pbilosoplry
If the humanizing of Modernity in natural science undoes the effects of the
l7th-century rejection of humanism, the same option is now open in
philosophy. After 1530, philosophers ignored the concrere, timely, particular issues of practical philosophy, and pursued abstracr,timeless, and
universal (i.e., theoretical) issues.Today, this theoretical agendaiswearing
out its welcome, and the philosophical problems of practice are coming
back into focus.
Since 7945, the problems that have challenged reflective thinkers on a
deep philosophical level, with the same urgency thar cosmology and
cosmopolis had in the 17th century, are matters of practice; including
matters of life and death. Three sets of problems have attracted special
attention-those of nuclearwar, medical technology,andthe claims of the
environmeflt: flooe of them can be addressed without bringing to the
surface questions about the value of human life, and our responsibility for
protecting the world of nature, aswell as that of humanity. All the "changes
of mind" thatwere characteristic of the 17th century's turn from humanism
to rationalism are, as a result, being reversed. The "modern" focus on the
written, the universal, the general, and the timeless-which monopolized
the work of most philosophers after 1630-is being broadened to include
once again the oral, the particular, the local, and the timely.
Tbe RetulYt to tbe Oral
The renewal of concern among scholars of language and literature, over
the last rwenty years, with oral language, communication, rhetoric, and
"discourse" is clear enough. A century ago, a Catholic traditionalist like
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John Henry Newman could write a Grammar of 'Assenf,which treated
rhetoric as a topic of serious intellectual interest;but, in the first half of the
20th century, his example was not much followed. Instead, the scholarly
focus was on the "text", which was taken to mean a text as it appears on
a page, preferably a printed page: this limitation went with the desire to
isolate literaryworks, as products, from factsabout the historical situations
and personal lives of their authors, as producers-i.e,, to decontextualize
thetex. Since the mid-1960s, rhetoric has begun to regain its respectability
as a topic of literary and linguistic analysis,and it now shares with "narrative" an attention for which they both waited a long time.
The same is happening in other fields. Many American colleges and
universities have departments devoted to "communication studies", or
"speech". These departments are responsible for college debating teams,
but their faculty members also do serious research on different aspectsof
oral communication and argumentation. Meanwhile, current work in developmental psychology is influenced by the ideas of L. S. Vygotsky and
A R. Luria on, for example, the role of spoken language in the shaping of
a child's capacitiesto think and act.Instead of the child's mental equipment
being part of a permanent "human nature" with which all humans alike
at most, a passiveproduct of that sensory
confront sense experience{r,
experience-speech, or more specifically the internalization of speech, is
now seen as a tool, which the child uses in acquiring its native culture.
Rhetoric even plays apaft today in the social sciences:Donald McCloskey
has raised powerful questions about how economists judge the relevance
of their theories to concrete situations. under the title of "the rhetoric of
economics."
More centrally, at the heart of academic philosophy, questions about
oral uttuances have, since the 1950s, displaced questions about written
propositions. ln retrospect, the preoccupation with propositions, which
was common in the first half of the 20th century, seems to be one more
aspea of the return to rationalism during the years beween the\7ars, Even
before the Second World \flar, rVittgenstein was moving away from the
expression of beliefs in written propositions to their transient, contextual
expression in languagegames,speech acts,and utterances generally. Only
in the last25 years, however, have academic philosophers in Britain and
the United Statesgenerally shared his underlying perception that "meaning" cannot be analyzed as a timeless relationship between propositions
andstatesof affairs alone, but mustbe understood alwaysin relation to one
or another larger behavioral context.
Recently, then, analytical philosophers in Britain and America have
turned away from formal logic to the study of "forms of life" and speech
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contexts, although these authors rarely acknowledge that the "contexts" of
utterances were traditionally a preoccupation of rbetoric. Meanwhile,
parallel moves are being made in other countries: in Germany,Gadamer's
interest in conversation, and Habermas' analysis of communication, are
further examples of a philosophical shift back toward a concern with the
rhetorical contexts of speech and thought.

TbeReturn to tbe Particular
Along with rhetoric, another discipline that came into disrepurein the
mid-17thcenturywas "caseethics"or "casuistry":after the 1650s,discussions of moral philosophy focussedalmost entirely on general abstract
theories,rather than on specificconcreteproblems.In the last 20 or 30
years,this changetoo hasgone into reverse.In discussingthe moralityof
war, MichaelWalzerrevivescriteria fiordistinguishingjustfrom unjustwars t
that the casuistsclarified in the Middle Ages and the Renaissance.
The
17th-centuryphilosophers,notablyBlaisePascal,
mayhavescornedthese
medievalideas,but in our own time it turnsout thatwe canno longerhope
to talk senseabout war and nuclear weapons,or other urgent matters,if
we reiect the whole casuisticaltradition.
This revival of "case ethics" is not the only sign of recognition by
contemporaryphilosophersof the needto avoidconcentratingexclusively
on abstractand universalissues,and to reconsiderparticular concrete
problems arising,not generally,but in specifictypesof situation.\Where,
a generationago, philosophersinterestedin law discussedtheoretical
questionsabout law-in-general,
we now find them writing quite asmuch
about practicalproblems of jurisprudencerelevantto panicular current
cases:for example, the limits of "affirmative action" (Bakke), or the
conditionson which a terminallyill patientcanbe disconnectedfrom life
support systems(Quinlan). The particularity of such casesno longer
makesthis interest"unphilosophical":on the contrary,the way in which
thisveryparticularitychallengesthe temptationto generalizeprematurely,
and too broadly,givessuch casesa specialrelevanceto philosophy.
Tbe Return to tbe Local
In the late 20th century,we are also weanedfrom Descartes'belief that
factualrealmsof human studylike history andethnographylack intellectual depth,and canteachus nothing of intellectualimportanceabout,for
instance,human nature.Instead,in WesternEurope and North America,
people thesedaysare deeply influenced by the insightsof anthropology,
to such an extent that they sometimesfind it hard to evaluatetheir own
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culrures,and tend to assumHften a little sloppily-that all societiesand
culrures are equally good in their own ways.
Anthropological and historical insights need l!ff,'hof,ts\€q gWt€rate
philosophicalconfusionin general,or a sloppy"relativisrn"in particular.
By now, there are few branchesof philosophy in which we can afford to
rurn a blind eyero theseinsights.Their importanceis clearestin fieldslike
to them to stimulateseriousethics,where AlasdairMaclntyre,say,.appeals
moral problemsare actually
ways
in
which
varied
the
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some
proved to be more relevantand intelligible for
culturesthan in others.
of "traditions"and "forms of life" is conceded,of
Once the signifiCance
course.one must abandonDescartes'move in the Discourseon Metbod,
in which he required us to ignore traditionalideasin favorof oneswhose
"clarity and distinctness"to all reflective thinkers made them cultural
universals.The questions,whetherpeople in all culturesand epochshave
accessto the sameneutral "basic conceptualframework" equally; and, if
so,towhat extentand inwhat respects,is a questionof factthatwecanface
with intellectual honesryonly if we are ready to take anthropology and
history seriously.
Tbe Return to tbe Timely
Finally,in recenryears,the focusof philosophyhasbroadenedto include
problems whose rational significanceis not eternalbut dependson the
timelinessof our solutions.Once again,this is true, aboveall, of clinical
medicine,where the abilify to follow the "course" of a diseasethrough
time, and tovary clinicalproceduresasit changes,is an essentialelement.
Ratherthan medicine being one more "natural science",whose study
presumablyconforms to universal rules of scientific investigation,we
increasinglyunderstandthat the actualpracticeof clinical medicine is an
art that is put to work effectively only by people with extensive and
carefully digested experience of dealing with flesh-and-bloodhuman
beings,in health and in sickness.
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None of this would be news to Aristotle,who knew the differences
berween intellectual grasp of a'theoffi(or qistem.e), masteryof arts and
EchniqueffM:*te), and thewisdom neededto put techniquesto work
in concretecasesdealingwith actualproblems (i.e.,pbtonesis).Aristotle
sharedPlato'shope that we would eventuallydiscovertruths that held
generally("on the whole") of human beingsaswell asof naturalthings;
but he saw that our chanceof actingwisely in a practicalfield depends
upon our readiness,not iust to calculatethe timelessdemandsof intellectualformulae,but alsoto takedecisionspros ton kairon-tYatis, "asthe
occasionrequires."
Nor would it be any newsto Ludwig lVittgenstein.In his classesat Cam'50s,\Wittgenstein
presenteda skepticismthat
bridge in the 1940sand
sharedmuch with that of Montaigne,Pyrrho,and SextusEmpiricus.The
universal,timelessquestionsthatphilosophicalcuriosityleadsusto askare
u7u,n&Derable,
he implied, becausethey haveno determinatemeanings.
No experiencecan iustift assertingone answer,and denyingall alternatives.Instead,we do better to regardthesequestionswith suspicion,and
reflect on the reasonswhy we are tempted to ask them in the first place:
after300yearsor more, the methodsof theoreticalargumentthatDescartessold to his successors
asa way of escapefrom classicalskepticismhave
endedby leading"theory-centered"philosophy-after its Omega-shaped
traiectory-back to the point at which Sextusand Monraignehad left it.
Wittgenstein'sobjections, however, apply only to philosophy that is
thought of asaiming at a formal theory (or qisteme). It doesnor touch rhe
more circumscribedproblems availableto philosophy in the realm of
practice.So if philosopherstoday are againtakingseriouslyfieldsof study
which, in the Discourseon Metbod,Descaftesdismissedashaving no real
depth, that is no accideot;nor is it an accident that more and more
philosophersare now being drawn into debatesabout environmental
poliry or medicalethics,iudicialpracticeor nuclearpolitics.Someof them
contribute to those debateshappily: orhers look back at 300 years of
professionaltradition, and askwhether oral, particular,local,and timely
issuesare really their concern. They fear that engagingin "applied"
philosophymay prostitutetheir talents,and distractthem from the technical questionsof academicphilosophy proper. Yet, one mighr argue,
these practical debates are, by now, not "applied" philosophy but
pbilosopbyinelf.More precisely they are now (as rVittgensteinput it) the
"legitimateheirs" of the purelytheoreticalenterprisethatusedto be called
philosophy; and, by pursuing them, we break down the 30O-year-old
barriers betvreen"practice"and "theory" and reenter the technicalcore
of philosophyfrom a fresh and more productivedirection.
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Historically speaking, of course, the exclusion of practical issues from
philosophy is quite recent. Those who are reviving them today find that
such issues were actively debated by philosophers just 400 years ago. In
discussing the morality of war, for example, Michael Valzer has recovered
"case-based" arguments used in this field before the 17th century;and, in
rhetoric, philosophers before Descartes formulated a whole range of
distinctions rhat can still be fruitful for us today. Other current topics in
pracdcal philosophy arise in contexts and situations that have arisen from
social, cultural, or technical innovations in our present modes of life. In
asking about the limits to the use of medical technology to treat dying
patients, for example, we have to look at the relations between human
personaliry and physiology in ways that breathe fresh life into the older
"mind/body" problem. Far from that problem raising purely theoretical
issues,about how physiological and psychological explanations connect,
for instance, it now generates intense moral dilemmas about how to treat
human beings in the last days or hours of their lives. Already, the problem
divides the staffs of psychiatry departmen$ into two camps-on one side,
those who believe in "talking Cures"; on the other, those who prefer to
control mental illness by psychopharmaceutical means. Once we add a
further moral Component, however, the role of physiological processes in
mental life gives rise to concrete clinical problems, whose details demand
analysis from moral philosophers.
Equally central philosophical issues underlie practical issues about
ecology and the environment. Notice, first, that ecology raises not iust
utilitarian but cosmological questions. tVe often think of cosmology as a
part of theoretical physics, and so overlook its original goal, which was to
describe the fundamental "order" or "pattern" in Niture. Both for the
classical Greeks, and in 17th-century Europe, the cosmos (i.e., "order of
nature") could be equated with the "order" in the heavens, which were
the backcloth or stage sefting for the dramaof human life. Now in the late
20th century, however, our ideas about "order" in nature are very different. To our eyes, Nature can no longer be seen as stable, as it was for the
Greeks or Newton: rather than being the fixed, causal backcloth for
rational human action, it has an evolutionary history that is the longer-term
context against which many things in human history, too, must ultimately
be understood. Even on the most intimate levels, our lives today are
touched bywhatever seems to have happened to green monkeys in Africa
some twenty or thirty years ago, or whenever the HIV (or human immunodeficiency virus) responsible for AIDS first made its appearance, and
migrated to the human species.
Rather than assuming that we can still measure the political and social
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affairs of human beings against a fixed asrronomical template-viz., a
stable Solar System-so that we can expect people of different classesand
genders, races and occupations to keep to separateorbits or "stations", we
are Learning that, in an evolving world, institutions must be adaptable to
deal with evolving human problems. In a dozen respects, therefore, our
cosmology today is in course of evolution, and our ideas about human
affairs can no more be limited by the modern cosmopolis, with its emphasis on stability and biuarclry, than can our ideas about biology, astronomy, or the rest of the natural world. In the realm of social and political
practice, as in theoretical natural science, our new and rehum anizedideals
must also address issues of adaptation.

Throughout history, rhe developmentof philosophy has displayeda
sequenceof pendulum swingsbetweentwo rival agendas.On one agenda,
the taskof philosophyis to analyzeall subjectsinubolly generalrerms;on
the other, it is to give oBgeneral an account as the nature of the field
allows.Theoreticallyminded Platonistsspeculatefreely, framing broad
generalizationsabout human knowledge; practical-mindedAristotelians
hesitateto claim universalityin advanceof actualexperience.So read,the
move from 16th-centuryhumanismto l7th-century exactsciencewas a
swing from the practical,Aristotelian agenda,toa platonistagenda,aimed
at theoreticalanswers.The dreamof 17th-centuryphilosophy andscience
was Plato'sdemand for episteme,or tbeoreticatgrasp; the facts of 20thcenturys.cienceand philosophyrest on Aristotle'spbronesis,
or practical
wisdom. $hen vittgenstein and Rorty argue that philosophy today is at 4
''the,€nd,
f-the road", they
zirgfhesfttr&*<ln. The present
stateof the subiect marks rhe
t"from a theory-centeredconception,q
dominatedby a concern for stabitity andrigor, to a renewed acceptance
of practice,which requires us to adapt action to the specialdemandsof
particular occasions.

From Leuiatban to Lilliput
In both scienceandphilosophy,rhen,the intellectualagendatoday
obliges
us to pay lessattention to stability andsystem,more aftention tofunction
and adaptability. This shift of attention again has its counrerpart in the
social and political realms,For 300 years,Europe and its dependencies
learnedthe lessonsof "nationhood" all too well, and must now in some
respectsunlearn them.isk {askis not to build new, larger, and yet more
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powerful pov/ers, Iet alone a "wodd state" having absolute, worldwide*
sovereignty. itather, it is to fight the inequalities that were entrenched
during the ascen&ncy of the nation-state, and to limit the absolute sovereignty of even the best-run nation-states.'Thesocial, political, and economic functions that need serving after the year 2000 call for rnore
subnational, Eansnational, or multin ational institutions and procedures?
Like the multiplicity of jurisdictions and state authorities in the United
States,when the Constitution works well, "non-natronal" institutions can
check the extremes of nationhood, hamper the claims of absolutism, and
obstruct the arbitrary uses of force into which sovereign power so often
tempts the established rulers of all nations.
In this respect, social and political developments today run parallel to
current moves away from the "modern" orientation in intellectual life,
with its formal conception of "rationality". The charms of logical rigor
were also learned too well, and must now in crucial ways be unlearned,
The task is not to build new, more comprehensive systemsof theorv with
universal and timeless relevance, but to limit the scope of even the
best-framed theories, and fight the intellectual reductionism that became
entrenched during the ascendanry of rationalism. The intellectual tasksfor
a science in which all the branches are acceptedas equally serious call for
more subdisciplinary, transdisciplinary,and multidisciplinary reasoning.
Like the informal procedures of the common law when it is functioning
at i$ best, these interlocking modes of investigation and explanation check
exaggerated claims on behalf of all universal theories, and reinstate respecr for the pragmatic methods appropriate in dealing with concrete
human problems. In clinical medicine and jurisprudence, human ecology
and social history, historical geology and developmental psychodynamics
alike, the model of Euclid's axioms and theorems was from the start
misleading in orientation and confused in outcome. From now on, everv
science will need to employ those specific methods that have proved, in
concrete experience, to match the characteristic demands of its own
intellectual problems.
The original pattern for the "exact sciences" of Modernit,v was set by
physics-specifically, by the Newtonian theory of central forces. Within a
humanized Modernity, ecological ideas and methods of thought will
increasingly be a model in both scientific and philosophical debate. Does
this mean that we can also replace the modern cosmopolis, based on the
stability of the solar system,by a new "post-modern" cosmopolis based on
the ideas of ecosystems andadaptabiliry? To that, the answer is both "Yes"
and "No"; but the "No" is easier to explain.
Asa political instrument, the notion of cosmopolis has an unhappy track
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record. Historically;yhasrical analogiesbetweennature and societyhave
too
often beenusedto hgitirnate inequalityand domination. The function
,
of cosmopoliticalargumentsis to show membersof the lower orders that
their dreamsof democraq/ areagainst ruzture;or converselyto reassure
the upper classthattheyaresuperiorcitizens by rnture. tVhateverelseour
inquinr hasachieved,it surelywas not intendedto replaceone systemof
oppressiverhetoric modeled on physicsby an equally oppressiveone
modeled on ecology.on the orher hand,we can alsoreply with at leasta
qualified"Yes".Ecologicalperspectives
on socialandpolitical issuesdiffer
in one crucial respectfrom the Newtonianview of a stablesystem"kept
in order" by universaland unchangingcentralforces.In the socialrealm,
the Newtonian view called for stable institutions, unambiguous class
structure, centralized power, and defenseof the state'ssovereignautonomy from external iq*erference.The resulting hierarchy of classinstitutions hadapart to play in the reconstructionof Europeafterthe Religious
Vars;but today,oncewe begin to think in ecologicalterms,we shallsoon
learnthateverynicheor habitatis one of itsown kind ,andthatits demands
call for a carefuleye to its particular,local,and timely circumstances.
The
Newtonianview encouragedhierarchyand rigidity, standardizationand
uniformity: an ecologicalperspectiveemphasizes,rather,differentiation
and diversity,equity and adaptability.
writing shonly after Descartes,with a knowledge of his argumenrs,
ThomasHobbespresentedthe theory that shapedso much later political
and socialtheory of Vestern Europe and North America.A modern stare
(specifically,a nation-state)requires, in his view, overwhelming force
concentratedat the center,under the authorityof a sovereign,whom he
likens to an irresi.stiblemonster,or Leviathan.Aswillful socialatoms,all
of his subjectswill otherwisego their own ways,and pursue their individualgoodsindependently;so theymustbe madeto understandthattheir
personalactivitiestake placeunder, and areconstrainedby, the shadow
of this overwhelmingcentralforce.
Giventhis theory,the Newtonianimageof the smteas aplanetarysystem,
and the power of the sovereignasa counterpartof the centralforce of the
sun,fleshedout and addeddetailto Hobbes'basicpicture.The stabilityof
societyrequired not iust centralizedforce, but alsoa systemof fixed orbits
(or stations)in which different partsof societyfollow predictablepaths.
Solongasthisimagecarriedconviction,someotherquestions,which
arise
naturally on an ecologicalmodel of society,could not even be asked: for
example,how we can iustify,or change,the geographicalbouncJaries
of
anyparticularstate,and whether someof the powersof the nationalstate
will not be better performed on a subnationalor transnationallevel.
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An ecological cosmopolis may thus avoid the objection to which the
earlier, astronomical 1".pagewas subject: viz., that it is arbitrary and oppressive in its effect.'Bblogy provides less constricting analogies for
thinking about social relations than physics did. In the organic world,
diversity and differentiation are the rule and not the exception, while the
universality of physical theories is rare. Different ecosystems or food
chains, for instance, may coexist within a single habitat, without one
species establishing dominance over all others; and the measures to
maintain abalance between species vary from case to case.If an image of
"central forces" and "stable equilibria" made the modern cosmopolis
oppressive, an ecological model opens up the possibilities for diversiry
and change, and so can be emancipatory.
There is no need to deny that "nation-building" helped to make 18thcentury and 19th-century Europe productive and self-confident: during
this time, "national" institutions and habits of mindwere largely constructive and creative. But a belief in the omnicompetence of the autonomous
sovereign nation often works for the benefit of the current rulers, and
against the interests of those who are "subject" to those self-appointed
wtrO.dweloF a -99llqgis*sness of " nationbetters. Vorse,' tliose pples

tffiod" lateiathe da,fareopento a pathotodicafndiffi;fi3ii{ #hffiinsists
on enrchronisticformsof unqualifudswereignty.Theappealof dogmatic
nationalisms today-to enremist Sikhs in India, for example, or to Tamils
in Sri Lanka-is the Diinn let out of the bottle, and awakens nightmare
echoes of Europe centuries ago. Created in the aftermath of the wars of
religion, the idol of the "nation" haunts a world that now needs more
adaptiue ways to meet its human needs.
What is true of politics is equally true of ethics. The idolization of
"traditional values" has disadvantages,and its dogmas stand in the way
of more discriminating and discerning approaches to moral issues. In
the aftermath of the Religious Vars, continuing hostility beween "heredcs" and "papists" led to a Competition in rigor; but there is no virtue
today in letting the perfectionists monopolize the discussion of ethical
issues, and ignoring the other, more humane modes of moral thinking
that were iust as respected in historical Christianity. On occasion, a censorious Puritanism can be in order; but'&grnattc appeals to "tradition"
are, in biblical terms, the rcachings of the Pharisees more than those of
Jesus. One can understand an Archbishop in the 1960s objecting to
the tyranny of the Polish State, or to the corruption of the Communist
nomenklatu.ra; but autres temps, autres rnoeurs. The moral vrorld has
ctrer dimensions beside the ColdWar;charity and loving kindness stand
higher on a scale of Christian values than censorious scrupulosity; and the
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wise firmnessof an Archbishop maybecomeinappropriatedogmatismin
a Pope.

One notablefeatureoJ the systemof EuropeanPowersestablishedby
the' aee of t$festphaliapthen,
was the untrammeled sovereigntyit conferred on the EuropeanPowers.Before the Reformation,the established
rulers-the grand duchies,counties,kingdoms,and other sovereignterritories of Europe-{xercised their political power under the moral
supervisionof the Church.As Henry II of Englandfound afterthe murder
of Thomas i Becket, rhe church mlghr even oblige a King ro accepra
humiliating penanceas the price of its continued support. popes and
Bishops did not always use their power prudently or judiciously; at
times,itwas unclearwherethe final locusof moral authorirylay-in Rome
or, say,Avignon;nor did the Church invariablysucceedin enforcing its
wisheson recalcitrantrulers. tltroughout the Middle Ages,however,few
secular rulers ever claimed to be wholly exempt from this e>rternal
4j4dgnent.
After 7548,thenew diplomaticand political order relievedrulers of the
European Powersof outside moral criticism. Modern Europe had no
centralfocusof moral and spiritualauthoriry.The PeaceofVestphaliadid
not iust reaffirm the right of each ruler to decide the "established"
denominationof the State:it gaverulers an absolutemoral sovereignty.
PeopleinAnglicanEngland,andevenmore in Presbyterian
Scotland,were
indifferent to moral criticism from French Papists.Catholicsubjectsof
Louis)ilV and )fl/ were unmovedby the moral views of EnglishHeretics.
Nor could the Pope,in dealingwith a monarchlike LouisXIV, or with rhe
GallicanCardinalswho were the King'sagents,insist on his Supremary:
instead,he had to proceed diplomatically,as one among equals.
Vhat was true in practice also took on theoretical respectability.In
ThomasHobbes'theoryof the Sate,the Sovereignis both the wielder of
supremePowerand the source and guarantorof Rights.Under the high
patronageof Leviathan,effectiveLaw and Morality meantpositiuelaw and
morality, which had the sancrion of the Sovereign-/e Roi Ie ueult.
?hroughout the centurles of Modernity, political theorists thus took the
rnoral self-sufficiencyof nation-sates for granted. For rhem, the only
questionwas,"How doesthe power of the statecome to be binding on its
subjects?";?nd they gavelittle amentionto the question,"!7ho can pass
moral judgmentontheexerciseof Statepower?"True,flagrantmalefactors
like King Bombaof Naplesbecameobjectsof ridicule throughourEurope,
andVilliam EwanGladstonethunderedin the Houseof Commonsagainst
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Turkishatrocitiesin Bulgaria.But suchisolatedrhetoricalepisodesset no
precedents,and createdno authoritativenon-nationalinstitutions.
Ve live today in a different age.After the First World'War, the Allied
powers sponsored the Leagueof Nations,and from the start this multinational institution was meant to have a moral authority capable,on
Power.This limitation
occasion,of overridingthatof anysingleassociated
of course,a featureof
is
also,
rulers
national
on the moral authorityof all
implicit in the operlimits
are
the
same
the United NationsCharter;and
Hague, and in the
The
at
of
ations of the International Court Justice
Still,
er/entheselimits
founding documentsof the EuropeanCommunity.
which
constraints,
f,e interpreted rcxtf-limitations. Theyare not exterum.l
nationmodern
glosses
on the
bind such srareswilly-nilly, but interrtnl
state'sexerciseof its undoubtedsovereignty:eachstateacceptsthem asa
with other,co-equalstates.
conditionof enteringintovoluntaryassociation
As a result, the moral authority of the United Nations and similar institutions is lesssrriking and lessinfluential than the spiritual authority of the
Medieval Popes.
In apparentparadox,that external authority today belongs to other,
non-gouelnmsntal institutions.No one takeswholly seriously the moral
opinionsvoiced-whether in outrage,sorrow, or excuse-in the General
Assemblyor Security Council of the Uni:tedNations,as they are always
presentedby official spokesmenfor the Member States,whose status
marks them as "interestedparties."The only institutionswhose moral
opinionscommandgeneralrespectandaregenerallyheardasstating"the
decent opinion of Humankind" are Amnesty International,the Vorld
PsychiatricAssociation,and similar otganizationQwhich dre devoid of
physicalpower or "armed force."
At this point, the underlying confusion benveenpowtr andforce in
Hobbes' accountof the modern stateis crucial.In a moment of cynical
jovialityJosefStalinonce asked,"How many divisions hasthe Pope?"The
fact is that, in the eyesof decent human opinion, moral challengesare
na)er answeredby displaysof force.The day that AmnestyInternational
takespossessionof a machinegun, let alone an atom bomb, its ability to
gain a hearing and influence eventswill be at an end. Institutionswith
bigger and bigger guns have,in practice,lessand less claim to speakon
moral issueswith the small voice that carries conviction. Here lies the
ofJonathanSwift'simageof Lilliput. Stalinfailed to seethat
effectiveness
the military triviality of the Pope'sSwissGuard increaseshis claim to a
hearing,rather than underminingit;while AmnestyInternational'smoral
authorityis thatmuch the greater,justbecauseit is aLilliputian institution.
To this day,the patternsof our livesare shapedpoliticallyby the actions
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of Stateauthority;yet, morally,rulers of contemporarysutes are open to
outsidemoral criticismof kinds that havenot beenwidely availablesince
before 1650.Eventhe mostforcefulsuperpowerscanno longer ignorethe
fact.Mikhail Gorbachevsees,asJosef Stalin never did, the harm that a
challengefrom Amnestycan do to the Soviet Government.Lilliputian
organizationscannotcompel immoral rulers to apologizeon their knees,
asHenry II had to do; but they do subiectrulers who refuseto mend their
in the eyesof the world. If the political
waysto damagingembarrassment
imageof ModernitywasLeviathan,the moral standingof "national" powers and superpowerswill, for the future, be capturedin the picture of
r Lemuel Gulliver, waking from an unthinking sleep, to find himself te*r'
ered by innumerable tiny bonds.

Tbe Rational

and tbe Reasorm.ble

When we askedabout the startingpoint of Modernity,we had no way of
knowinghow deepour inquiry would cut:in particular,it wasunclearhow
far the standardaccountsof modern scienceand philosophy, fine art and
technology, politics and society,were bound together by common assumptions.Yet the parallelswe haveseenhere, befweendevelopments
over a wide rangeof practicalandintellectualfields,are neither mirages
nor rhe imaginedeffectsof an intangibleZeitgeistor "spirit of the age"-let
alone empryproductsof psychicprojectionand wishful thinking. On the
conffary,theyare held togetherby one sharedthread:a sharedconception
of rationnlity, which came to the fore in the 17th century and has dominated much in Westernthinking ever since.
How close the ideas of ratiornlity and reason are to the hean of the
contemporarycritique of Modernity,and to the doubtsaboutthe coming
millennium to which it givesrise,is evidentalsoin otherways.Letus notice
tn/o recent books.To begin with, Paul Feyerabendhas followed up his
earlier attackon rationalism,Agairst Metbod,with a new collection of
called Farewell to Reason;yet the "reason" that Feyerabendbids
eSSayS
farewell to is not the everydayideal of being "reasonable"or "open to
reason",which Montaigneand the humanistsembraced.Rather,it is what
he calls "scientificrationalism":i.e.,the 17th-centurydream of a logical
radonality,sharedby philosophersfrom Descartesto Popper:
The appealto reason[Feyerabendargues]is empty, and must be
replacedby a notion of sciencethat subordinatesit to the needsof
citizensand communities.
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For his part, AlasdairMaclntyrehas published his critique of rationaliw
with the title, Wose Justice?\X4tatRatiormlity? There, he explores rhe
developmentof four Europeancultural traditions,in which the idea of
"rationality" has subtly but crucially different meanings.This study confirmswhatwe found in our own inquiry,thatthe historyoflfestern culture
falls into a seriesof periods in eachof which different idealsof reasonand
rationality were dominant.
Our revised narrativeof the stagesin Modernity, indeed, embodies
implicitly a history of "modern" ideasabout rationality.For 16th-century
humanists,the centraldemandwasthat all of our thoughtand conductbe
reasonable.On the one hand,this meantdevelopingmodestyabout one's
in one's self-presentation:all the things that
capacitiesand self-awareness
" On the other hand,
StephenGreenblattcalls"Renaissance
self-fashioning.
it required toleration of social,cultural,and intellectualdiversity.It was
unreasonableto condemnout of hand people with institutions,customs,
or ideas different from ours, as heretical,superstitious,or barbarous.
Instead,we should recognize that our own practices may look no less
strangeto others, and withhold judgment until u/e can askhow far those
others reached their positions by honest, discriminating,and critical
reflection on their experience.\fe can iudge people's ideasor customs
fairly only if we know not just where they ended up, but also (in the
languageof the 1960s)"where they were coming from." Soundrhetoric
demandsthat we speakro the condition of an audience;honest human
understanding requires us to listen to their condition with equal care.
After t620, many Europeansfound this intellectual and practical toleranCe'inconclusive,permissive, and open to abuse,and adopted other,
stricter idealsof rationalityinstead.For Descartes,rationalthought could
not rely on inheritedtradition:empiricalproceduresrootedin experience
ratherthan theorywere in his view compromised,sincetheyperpetuated
the folklore of a givenculture and period, andrestedfinally on superstition, not reason.He felt that if everyonecleanedtheir slate,and started
from the samesensory"impressions"or "clear and distinctideas",there
would be no need to askwhat personalor culural idiosyncrasieseachof
them brought to their common debate.Vherever possible,then, the
"rational" thing to do wasto startfrom scratch,and to insiston the cenainty
of geometricalinferenceand the logicality of formal proofs. Only so could
awaybe found,he believed,to avoidboth the interminablequarrelsof the
dogmatictheologians,and the uncertaintiesand contradictionsimplicit in
Monuigne's skepticism.
The ideals of reason and rationaliry cypical of the second phase of
Modernity were, thus, intellectuallyperfecdonist,morally rigorous, and
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humanly unrelenting.
sorts of problem one faced, there was a
supposedly unique procedure for arriving at the correct solution. That
procedure could be recognized only by cutting awaythe inessentials,and
identifying the abstractcore of "clear and distinct" concepts needed for its
solution. Unfortunately, little in human life lends itself fully to the lucid,
tidy analysis of Euclid's geometry or Descartes' physics.Aside from these
abstract fields of study, the methodology was unreahzable and practically
irrelevant, though it kept its attractions for all those who welcomed the
stabiliry and hierarchy of the New Cosmopolis.
In the search for a "rational" method which took a central place in
17th-century science and philosophy, Descartes' agenda was only one
variant. This decontexualized ideal was a central demand of rational
thought and action among "modern" thinkers until well into the 20th
century. In due course, funhervariants joined it:the economist's equation
of "rationality" with efficienry, for example, and Max Weber's view of the
"rationalizatton" of social institutions. These further twists, however, were
still directed at issues that could be judged by rational, objective and
preferably quantitative measures, and they too left little room for cultural
or personal idiosyncrasies.
As we enter a fresh phase in the history of Moderniry-seeking to
humanize science and technology and reappropriate the aims of practical
philosophy-we need to recover the idea of rationaliw that was current
before Descartes. There are some substantial advantagesin doing this.
Rationally adequate thought or action cannot, in all casesequally, start by
cleaning the slate, and building up a formal sysrem:in practice, the rigor
of theory is useful only up to a point, and in certain circumstances. Claims
to certainty, for instance, are athome witbin abstracttheories, and so open
to consensus;but all abstraction involves omission, turning a blind eye to
elements in experience that do not lie within the scope of the given theory,
and so guaranteeing the rigor of its formal implications. Unqualified
agreement about these implications is possible, just because the theory
itself is formulated in abstract terms. Supposing tbat we adopt the standpoint of Newton's dynamics, for instance, itwtllfollou necessarily thatany
"freely moving satellite" must trace an orbit of elliptical, hyperbolic, or
parabolic shape.Once we move outside the theory's formal scope, and ask
questions about its relevance to the external demands of practice, however, we enter into a realm of legitimate uncertainty, ambiguiry, and
disagreement.
Here, too, the stage in tVestern culture and society that we are now
entering--whether we see it as the third phase in Modernity, or as a new
and distinctive "post-modern" phase-obliges us to reappropriate values
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from Renaissancehumanism that were lost in the heyday of Modernity,
Even at the core of 2Oth-century physics, idiosyncrasies of persons and
cultures cannot be eliminated. The quirks and backgrounds of creative
scientists are as relevant to our understanding of their ideas as they are to
our understanding of the work of poets or architects. There are things
about Einstein's general theory of relativity, for example, that are understood best if we learn that Einstein was a visual rather than a verbal thinker,
and things about quantum mechanics that are best explained if we know
that Nils Bohr grew up in a household where Kierkegaard's ideas about
"complementary" modes of thoughtwere (as Gerald Holton has reminded
us) discussedat Sunday dinner.
Vithin a humanized Modernity, the decontextualizing of problems so
typical of High Modernity is no longer a serious option. The axioms of
Modernity assumed that the surface complexify of nature and humaniry
distracts us from an underlying Order, which is intrinsically simple and
permanent. By now, however, physical scientists recognize as well as
anyone that natural phenomena infacf embody an "intrinsically simple"
order only to a limited degree: novel theories of physical, biological, or
social disorder (or "chaos") allow us to balance the intellectual books. We
may temporarily ("for the purposes of calculation") shelve the contexts of
our problems, but, eventually,their complete resolution obliges us to put
these calculations back into their larger human frame, with all its concrete
features and complexities.
Looking back at the intellectually challenging years berv,'een 7550 and
19-50,from a position of lesser confidence but greater modesty, ffnEcan'
appreciate why the proiects of Modernity carried the conviction they did
Not the least of these charms was an oversimplification that, in retrospect,
was unrealistic. \fith this point in mind, we may recall the comment on
social and political affairs made by that humane, grumpy, but normally
clearheaded commentator, Walter Lippmann, which distills much of what
has come to light in our own inquiry. "To every human problem," he said,
"there is a solution that is simple, neat, andtwong"l afid that is as true of
intellectual as it is of practical problems. The seduction of High Modernity
lay in its abstract neatness and theoretical simplicity: both of these features
blinded the successors of Descartes to the unavoidable complexities of
concrete human experience.

EPILOGUE

Facing the Future Again

pproaching the third millennium, we areatthe point of transition from
fl
the second to the third phase of Modernity-or, if you prefer, from
tvtodernitliii6ast-n76-Cle-rniry Flaced at this transition by changes beyond
our control, we have a choice between wo attitudes toward the future,
each with its own "horizons of expectation". Ve may welcome a prospect
that offers new possibilities, but demands novel ideas and more adaptive
institutions; and we may see this transition as a reason for hope, seeking
only to be clearer about the novel possibilities and demands involved in
a world of practical philosophy, multidisciplinary sciences, and transnational or subnational institutions. Or we may turn our backs on the
promises of the new period, in trepidation, hoping that the modes of life
and thought typical of the age of stabiliw and nationhood may survive at
I

least for our own lifetimes.
To speak more precisely, these two attitudes to the future----one of
the other of-lrgst4lgia-do not imply different horizons of
"im4gil3Jion, The choice is one beweenfacing rhe future, and so asking
expeiiation.
about the "futuribles" open to us, or backing into itwith no such horizons
or ideas. Conditions of life and thought today differ in a dozen ways from
those in the 18th and 19th centuries, when the theory and practice of
Modernitywere most fruitful, and it is unrealistic asthings stand to imagine
a future that preserves the hallmarks of Modernity: the intellectual autonomy of distinct sciences, a confident reliance on self-justi$zingtechnologies, and separateindependent nation-stateswith unqualified sovereignties. An attitude of nostalgia implies few expectations, aside from the
hope of preserving the statl$ QUo: the task of defining realistic "futuribles" is open only to those who are ready to adopt imaginative attitudes,
think about the directions in which we might be moving, and recognize
that the future will reward those who anticipate the institutions and
procedures we shall need. How, then, will the modes of life and thought
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of the third phase of Modernity differ from those of its second phase?
, Scientifical-ly,they will abandon the assumprion rhar physics is the
"tiiaster" science, which gives an authoritative model of rational method
to all science and philosophy. Insread, they will let each field of inquiry
develop its proper methods, adapted to irs own special problems. some
authors may continue to wrire, as popularization, of high-energy physics
and cosmology as seeking "the key to the universe": in practice, however,
scientific inquiry will increasingly shift from abstract laws of universal
application to particular decipherments of the complex structures and
detailed processes embodied in concrete aspectsof nature. The model of
"theoretical grasp" as the formal ability to master a deductive system that
describes a permanent and ubiquitous "order" in nature, is giving way to
a substantive ability to discover the local, temporary relations embodied
in one specific aspect of nature, here and now, in contrast to another,
elsewhere, a million years ago. Ecology and molecular biology berween
them are, in this respect, beginning to figure our the detailed vocabulary
of Galileo's Book of Nature. Among all the subdisciplines of the natural
sciences, therefore, relations will become more egalitarian as fresh multidisciplinary fields open up ro research, bearing complex names like
" developmental neuropsychology".
In the arts, a similar egalitarian move away is already under way. one
lasting effect of the critique of Modernity has been ro undermine rhe role
of "respectability" as a reason to esteem certain styles, genres, or even
media, at the expense of others-for example, classical (or "serious")
music at the expense of popular music. That shift implicitly began when
.M.o-^tt found a middle-class audience for irreverentopqe giocosellkeTbe
Maffinge of Figaro and Don Giouanni, to balance the established Court
taste for optre sqie like ldomeneo or In Clemenza di Tito;it resurfaced
between the rwo Vorld Wars, when Berthold Brecht and Kurt Veill used
popular music as a mode of political critique; but it became explicit and
irreversible only during the last t'wenty-five years. Alongside the attack on
claims for the superior status of "high" media and genres, much of the
striking innovation in the ar$, at present and for the future, ignores the
traditional separations between distinct media, finding ways to express
ideas more effectively than the established genres sometimes permit, The
critical singulariry of "the" sonata,"the" landscape,or "the" drawing room
cornedy, is thus losing ground to the new pluralism of multimedia experiments.

In the field of technolqgy,our ability to handlematerialprocessesand
civil-engineeringEhn@t has passedbeyond the stageat which their
benefitsare self-evidentand self-justiffing.Hiroshima might have done
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enough to prove the point; but it has recentlybeen underlined by the
exploiion at Chernobyl,the oil spill at PrinceVilliam Sound,the hole in
the polar ozone layers,and the wanton burning of tropical rain forests.
Preachingbefore Modernity got off the ground,John Donne reminded
his congregationthat "No man is an island", untouched by the fate of
his fellows; and the sameis true of technologicaland engineeringprojects,They cannorbe judged in isolationfrom the rest of human life, or
from the interestsof the other specieswhose existenceis affected-even
threatened-by their execution.Initially, the Sovietauthoritiestried to
suppressnews of the Chernobyl disaster,but it was soon clear that they
co.ridonly benefitfrom cooperatingwithpeople in other countries.In all
the ecologicalproblemsof our os/ntime,indeed,naturalprocessesdo not
stop at human frontiers, but can be controlled only through the free
cooperationof people and governmentsfrorn many (if not all) countries
and states.The limits to which technologywill be subjectin the new, third
phase of Modernity thus lead directly on to the social, political, and
institutionalchangesdemandedby the third millennium.

$
At last,then,we can return to the questionsraisedin the prologue.The
\
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dernityare,we now See,leastprep ared,andworst placed,to move
third, The superpowersthat led the lastconfrontationof High Modernitynot between "heretics" and "papists",but between the "free" and "Socialisr" worlds--developed institutional sclerosisin the process;while
other highly successfulnation-stateswere affectedmore than most by the
short-termthinking of the 1980s,and the resultingsensethatthe historical
horizon was unusually dark and foggy.
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the United States,years of rearmamentand self-congratulationmerely
bandagedover the wounds of Vietnam,while tax reform exringuishedall
hopes for serioussocial reform. In all four countries,most people pre-l
ferred to look backwardatpastachievements,
ratherthanforwardto future{
uncertainties;so
no wonder,in thosecountries,the futurelookedunusu-i
ally cloudy and dark, and the "horizon of expectation"was obscured. \
In other countries,the 1960sand '70s generatedless of a reaction,l
nationhoodwaslessof an issue,and structuralchangewasnot so hard to j
contemplate.If we are to understandthe possibilitiesopeningup in thel
third sage of Modernity,then,we may look lessat the superpowersand
other naturallyconservative
societies,andmore at thoseregionswhere the
institutionalstructuresare less fixed. In Europe,where the theory and
pracdceof the nation-statefirst emerged,its weaknessesare now being
challenged.The history of the Europeancommunityshowsus how states
that had been committedto pre-existingmodesof stability,domestically
and diplomatically,proved to be unexpectedlyadaptable,and readyro ser
up the institutionsneededto createa functionalunion. In two spasmsof
'War-from
l9L4 to 1918 and L939to L941-Europeanshad proved thatf 1
"nationhood"is aslimited a basisfor claimingstateloyaltyasreligion hadI
been 300 yearsbefore, at the time of the Thirty Years'Var: so beganan I
institutionalflux thathasturned a collectionof suspiciousneighbors,with I
rival economies and hostile memories, into an economic union and,l
foreseeably,a political unit with a power to commandcommon loyalties.i
Few doubt that, a century hence,the Stateof RhodeIslandwill havethe
sameboundariesand the sametwo Senatorsas it has oow; but, by then,
the sovereignstateof Luxembourgwill probablybe asmuch of a memory
as an independentAnjou and a sovereignBurgundy.
From now on, the overriding concernof administratorsand politicians
can no longer be to enhance the scope, power, and glory of those
centralizednational institutionsthat took shapeand worked unfetteredin
the heyday of the nation-state,when sovereigntywas its own reward.
Rather,we need t" 9trp*" qUthqgiryand@pt it more discerninglyand
precisely:on the onb hand,to the needsoflcl_eal.areas
and communities,
and on the other, to wider transnationalfuqctions.Nor is this proposition
merely abstractand hypothetical.On a subnationallevel,manypeople in
Americalike to believethat the 1960sleft no trace on its institutions,but
that is an exaggeration.The eventsof thoseyearsstill resonatein a dozen
waysin the minds and heartsof thosewho were activelyinvolved:"Bliss
was it in that Dawn . . ."; but they also saw the creation of many "nonnational" institutions,from local consumergroups to transnationalnetworks for monitoringnationalgovernments,which remainasthornsin the
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flesh of established powers, whether the utility company, the city and state
authorities. or the institutions of the nation-state. Indeed, the vigor of
j "rron-n^tional organizations" is a good index of the health of a country's
\, de-oc.ary. After a military coup, such groups are (from a iunta's point of
"view)
unconrrolled and the first to feel the pinch. Until the other day, in
the socialist states of Eastern Europe, too, the state authorities saw these
groups as alarming and suSp€ct:even now, the Soviet government finds it
painful to acknowledge the right of "Lilliputian" institutions to sit in moral
judgment on the Soviet State.
Valuable examples can be found, equally, on a multinational level. So
,'/ long as rhe model of Leviathan dominated Western political thinking, the
; vertebrate cohesion of Mao's China made it appear the very model of
"nation building": by contrast, the politics of India looked disorganized.
Now, twenty years later, we can ask whether, in a country with so large an
area and so diverse a population, it is not more adaptive to be disarticulated, and so ready ro react to limited problems by local changes. Independent India took over from the British Rajthe techniques of indirect rule
that allowed a tiny 6migr6Indian Civil Service to govern a subcontinent;
and these constirutional devices still serve today in balancing the pos/ers
pbf "the Cenffe" with those of the States.Reflective Indians, thus, concede
itt'trt India is not a "nation" in the European sense,but a confederation of
'\nations
that gain more than they lose from staying in the Union. Perhaps
the counrry also pays a price for its disarticulation;but this at least is clear.
rwhen we are interested in comparing the merits of governmental forms,
the sprawling, heterogeneous commonwealth of India is asgood an obiect
of study as the centralized Leviathan to its North.
All in all, then, life and thought in the third phase of Modernity will be
shaped as much by activities and institutions on non-rmtional levelswhether subnational or transnational, international or multinational-as
by our inheritance from the centralizednation-state. Rather than deplorine f 11
this change by blanket condemnation of, say, multinational corporations I ll
or the Internarional Monetary Fund, it is more useful to ask how the ideal I I I
of "representative government" can be extended to these institutions, so I i I
i
as to bring their activities under scrutiny from the people whose lives they lL
most affect.In asking this, one last institution that needs to be reconsidered
is the United Nations itself. In some ways,the name of the U.N. organization
is a misnoln€f: the structure and modus opuandi make it, rather, a
Cooperative of States.The vulnerable communities, today, are those that
lack recognized channels of expression within any single state. In the
industrially developed economies, for example, those who are "structurally unemployed" have no unions to speak in their interest;while, in the
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United Nations, the unrepresented "non-state" communities are the firstf
togo to thewall. The Kurds, for example, have lived for centuries in anarea\
that is today divided arbitrarily among four States,none of which acknowl-i r
edges their claims to autonomy or to protection, as Kurds. This fact se*esf 1
to remind us that we lack an organtzation of nations, as distinct from ]f
nation-states-and need, at least, a better-funded collective of non-state ll
rntior6.
Finally, on the transnational level, let us not forget Lilliput. Local communities and unrepresented groups need the means of self-expression
and protection; and nonviolent ways of drawing attention to their needs
are more persuasive than those of murderers by night. tVhen antinuclear
demonstrators march with candles through the streets of Leipzig, when
prisoners of conscience bring General Pinochet's torturers into public
scorn, when women's organizations speak for their fellow-women in
fundamentalist states, they question the nightmare side of the Modern
inheritance, and challenge the moral authority of absolure, cenralized
nation-states.In this resistance,the candles, voices, and other tools of the
powerless may seem of little help. Even the intellectual model of ecology,
with its decentralized concern for each distinct habitat, gives us little
foundation for building institutions that are more just. But, in the long run,
we have seen power and force run up againsttheir limits. In the third phase \l
of Modernity, the name of the game will be influence, notforce;und, in ll f
playing on that field, the Lilliputians hold cerrain advantages.
lt (*_
The impression from which our inquiry began, that the counrries of the
West were preoccupied in the 'B0swith their pas6, and turned their back
on the future, thus has some warrant. As Peter Drucker saw thirtyyears ago,
in working on the essaysin ktndma,rksfor Tomorou, the age of absolute
sovereign statesis past. The only serious questions are, "How can we best
respond to this fact? Are we ready to take advantage of the novel opportunities it provides? or shall we go on acting as though nothing had
happened?" Like corporations and institutions that learn the lesson of
internal diversification, and give practical responsibility to work-groups
within the organrzation, the countries that can look forward with most
confidence and eagernessto the third millennium are those tharwelcome
the chance to divide their "national" powers and responsibilities among
internal, domesric groups, and to enter into multinational and. transnational nefworks that are able to serve human needs more effectively and
adaptably than a fragmented collection of sovereign nation-states can
, still do.
nrom Hobbes to Marx and beyond, political theory has largely been
;'
written in national and international'terms. Our reflections on the order
I
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of society, as well as nature, are still dominated by the Newtonian image
of massive power, exerted by sovereign agenry through the operation of
whic[".*..respects in whicltr
for all
all the
the respects
lost our
feeling for
we have
have lost
our feeling
and we
force, and
central force,
central

social and political achievementsdepend on influence, more than o{1 ,
force. For the moment, the varied political relations and interactions\i\
between transnational,subnationaland multinational entities,and the i I
functions they can effectively serve, still remain to be analyzed, by an i
"ecology of institutions" that has, as yet, scarcely come into existence.:
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with philip Hallie. I did not find it possible to accept the position of Jean
Starobinski'swell-known book, Montaigne in Motion; but L6on Brunschvicg's
older Descarteset Pascal, Lectetns de Montaigne, was helpful, especially in
throwing light on the relationsof Montaigneto his 17th-centurysuccessors.
For the English Civil Var and the Commonwealth,ChristopherHill's books
were an invaluable guide, especially in regard to the interplay of psychology,
theology,and politics typicalof the time. For 18th-centuryFrance,aboveall the
Enlightenmentand the Revolution,Irelyon RobertDarnton;whileon IsaacNew\tr(estfall's
ton's life and ideas (notably, his Arian theology) I am in debt to R. S.
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period, I learned much from the perceptive writings of Steven Shapin, and also
from MargaretJacob's books, particularly Tbe Newtonians and tbe Engtisb ReuoIution. Finally, Richard Popkin's writings on skepticism in the 16th and 17th centuries are the indispensable warp on which all later writers on the subject weave
their own texts.

Descartesand Henry of Nauane
My work on theJesuit College at La Fldche began from the copy of Baron S6bastien
de la Bouillerie's Histoire de I'Imprimqie d La Fldcbe (Mamers, 1896) in the
research library at the University of California, Los Angeles. Item 20 in that
bibliography of the La Fldche press was the In annittersarhtm, the set of student
compositions prepared for the first Henriade in 1611. La Bouillerie refers also to
the history of the college by Fr. camille de Rochemonreix, s. J. (Le Mans 1gg9),
of which copies are available in several major libraries, including UC at Berkeley;
that history was invaluable.
The copy of thelnanniuqsariumwhich
I found in the Bibliotheque Nationale
at Paris, in the circumstances describ-ed earlier, was listed in the catalogue des
anonyrnes with the call number rb15rz08; but, when requested, the volume
bearing this number proved to be a reprint of a lecture by C. Hofler ro the Royal
Bohemian society of Sciences, on March 14, lB59: HeiTtricb's IV.,/Konig uon
Franbeicb/Plan/dem
Hause Habsburg/Italien zu entreissen (prague, 1359).
rvhere, then, was the B,N.'s copy of the book? The head
of the catalogue room,
M. Peyraud, directed me to the catalogue printed in 1855, when the B. N. was
reclassified:the supplementarylist of "anonymousworks" provided an alternative
call number-tb33i177.
This time the book that reached my desk was rhe In
anniuqsarium, and the Sonnet discussed here turned up on p.l53of the original
text. Inside the front cover of this volume, the handwritten annotation can be
found, Ex lihrisff
Praedicatorum Parisiersum ad S. Honoratltm, which places
it in the pre-Revolutionary Priory in the rue Sr. Honor€. The title page bears the
B, N. acquisition stamp of "type lT",asdescribed in "Estampilles du D€partement
des Imprimds de la Bibliothdque Nationale", by p. Josserand and J. Bruno, in
Mdlanges d'bistoire du liwe et des bibliotbdques offerts d Monsieur Frantz Calot
(8. N. Bureau, no.2532,pp.261-98, and pl. )cilIl): the design of that sramp dates
the acquisition of the book to 1792-1803. The volume also carries an older call
number (Y.2892. A') struck through: before the B. N. collection was reclassified,
this suggeststhat it was listed under 'Y'for "Latin Verse". Another copy of the In
anniuqsaium
is in the Houghton Library atHarvard University.

Notes and References
Prologue
The notion of "horizons" is familiar to readers of H.-G. Gadamer and other
contemporary German philosophers. For the more specific concept of "horizons
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of expectation",seeReinhartKoselleck,VergangeneZukunft ("Former Futures")
andt<rittk und. IQhe. The termfuturibles ("achievable futures") was coined by
Bertrand deJouvenelfor his writings about the methodology ofprduision sociale
("social forecasting"):for example,in his book, ArsConiectand.i.Onthe casefor
readmitting the Jews to England under the Commonwealth, see David Katz,
Pbilo-Semitismand. tbe Readmission of tbeJews to England, 1603-1655.
Cbaptu One
Dating tbe Start of Mod,rnity. The controversy over Modernity and postmodernity has two chief battlegrounds: architecture and critical theory. As to
architecture, Heinrich Klotz's book, Tbe History of PoV-Mod.qn Arcbitecture
(1988),givesa full accountof RobertVenturi'sreactionagainstthe influenceof
Mies van der Rohe, and what followed. Just recently, I saw a reference to
"postJ. Hudnut's Arcbitecture and tbe Spirit of Man, as having used the term
modern architecture" before Venturi, but I was not able to verify this. For Mies
van der Rohe,see the notes to Chapter 4, below'
In philosophy and criticism, the controversyhas generateda latge literature.
Here, I take Jean Franqois Lyotard's The Post-Mod.qn Condition, and Jtrgen
Habermas'PbilosopbicalDiscourseof Modunity as representing the opposing
camps.ltrfemust also take note ofJohn Dewey's Gifford Lectures,Tbe Questfor
Cutainty, and Richard Rorty's Pbitosopby and tbe Mirtor of Nature and
Consequencesof Pragmatism. For "post-modernity" in natural science,the pioneer is Frederick Ferr6; but see also the final essaysin Stephen Toulmin, Tlte
Return to Cosmologt Note that MarshallClagett'sstandardwork, TbeScienceof
Mecbanicsin tbe Mid.dle,$es, takesGalileo u its md point.
"immemorial" customs,see the
r On the retrospecdveinvention of allegedly
Inuention of Tradition, editedby Eric Hobsbawmand Terence
/anthology onTbe
\ Ranger,
TbeStandnrd.Accounr The current convention among English historians,of
dating the startof Modernity to the yearsaround 1500,is exemplified in Lawrence
Stone's The Crisis of tbe ,4ristocracy.'"it is bet'ween 1560 and 7540,and more
preciselybetween 1580and 1620,that the real watershedbet'weenmedieval and
modern Englandmust be placed."For the curious separationof the history of
scienceand the history of philosophyfrom early modern history generally,the
essaycited in the text is "The ScientificMovementand its Influence,1610-50",by
A. C.Crombie and M.A. Hoskin: it appearsinTbeNew CambridgeModrrt History,
Vol. IV ("The Declineof Spainandthe ThinyYears'War:7609-49/59"),pp. 13248.
humanTheFligbtfrom Humanism. I discussthe transition from Renaissance
ism to l7th-century exact sciencein my inaugural lecture at Nofthwestern University,"The Recoveryof PracticalPhilosophy": cf:TbeArnqican Scbolar,Vol. 57,
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no.3 (Summer1988),pp.337-52.For
the dismissalof caseethicsin rhemid-17th
century,underthe leadof BlaisePascal,
seeAlbertR.JonsenandStephenToulmin,
TbeAbrce of Casuistry(1988), pp.231-49.
In presentingMontaigne'sposition,I quotefrom four of his essays,
astranslated
inTbe CompleteEssays
of Montaigne, by Donald M. Frame.For his ridiculing of
aftemptsto divide the mental and bodily aspectsof human life, I draw chiefly on
the final essay,Of Exprience, Book III, no. 13 (Frame rr,, pp. 875-57); for his
defenseof sex and his attackon prudery, on the essay,on some versesof virgil,
Book III, no. 5 (Frame,pp. 638-85);for his remarkon farting,on the essay,Of tbe
Power of tbe Imagirmtion, Book I, no. 21 (Frame, pp. 68-75); for his insistence
on finitude and the uncertaintyinevitably resulting from it, on the essay,Apologt
of Raymond Sebond,Book II, no. 12 (Frame,pp. 378157).
On Descartes'private confession,Ianaatots
prodeo, seethe essayby Alexandre
Koyr6 included asa prefaceto Descartes'Selected'Vritings,edited by P.T. Geach
and G, E M. Anscombe.

Cbaptu Two
Henry of Nauare. The general literature on Henri IV is too vastto summarize
here.A good recentgeneralbiographyin English,Hertry/t{ is by DavidBuisserer
of the NewberryLibrary,Chicago.The "novels"by Heinrich Mann,YoungHmry
of Nauane and Henry, King of France, give a good senseof the couft intrigues
among which Henry grew up.As to Henry'sfamousremark that he wished his
subjects"a chickenin everypot", AlmaLachhasa refined readingof this:viz.,that
"every Sunday,my peasantsof Francemay havela poule au pot." The phrase,la
poule au pot, refersto the richestand most filling dish in the cuisineof Henry's
native B€arn: the recipe calls for one to stuff the chicken with pork, bacon,veal,
cognac,madeira,and vegetables,simmer it for two or three hours, and serveit
with a heavy cream sauce.(Hows and Vlrys of Frencb Cooking, p. 473.)
On the reacdonto Henry'sassassination,
both at home andabroad,seeCharles
Mercier de Lacombe, Henri IV et sapolitique, pp. 46146. The description of the
dismayat RheimsCathedralis takenfrom the contemporaryHistoire de I'Eglisede
Reims,by P. Cocquault.This reads in the original,
Les Chanoines,dans le Chapitre,ne pouvoient parler, estantles uns pleins
de pleurs et sanglots,les autressaisisde douleur. L'on voit les habitantsde
Reimspiles, defais,tous changezde leur contenance,car tlz estimoient,
ayantperdu le Roy, que la Franceestoit perdue.
The public reaction in France,as evidenced in contempor^ry pamphlets,is
analyzedin Robert LinGay and John Neu's Frencbpolitical pampblets: 15471648: the event prompted much more spontaneouspublication of handbills,
sermons,denunciations,andother pamphletsthananyother in the entire century
coveredin that book. On the customarymannerof dismemberingthe King'sbody,
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the standardworkis E.H. Kantorowicz'sdiscussionof medievalpoliticaltheology,
TbeKing'sTwo Bodies(1981),Em.L. Chamboisdescribesthe burning of Henry
lV's heaft in the marketplaceatLaFldche after the Revolution-and the retrieval
of its ashesby a local surgeon-in the Rewe Hmri /1{ Vol. I (1912),pp,33 3,6.
On the deterioratingrelationsbeween Protestantsand Catholicsin Franceafter
Henry'sdeath,seethe papersof his Protestantlieutenant,PhilippeDuplessisde
Mornay, Testament,codicille et dqnibes beuresde MessirePhilippesde Mornny,
Seigneurdu PlesssMarly (Ia Forest:Iean Bureau, 1524),which is in the B. N.,
snTtqtdd.M.le Duc
undercall numberLnt727789,LalettredeM. dePlessisMornnJ4
en Iauille
d'Espem,onle 1 d.eMay 1621(Lb361531)
,andAduissur cequi s'estpass6
d.eSaumur entres lesCatboliqu.eset ceux de ta R.P.R.le mars 1621 (Lb36t5l3),
see also the manuscriptletters of Du PlessisMornay held in the Bibliothdque
Protestantein the Ruedes SaintsPdres,Paris,andcataloguedunder MSSnos. 370,
753,and789.

RendDescartes.The opening of Descartes'biography in I-a.Grande Enqtclo'
pddie cited in the text reads in the original:
Il suffirait presque de deux dates et de deux indications de lieux ) la
biographie de Descartes,sa naissance,le 31 mars 7596,) La Haye,en
Touraine,et sa mort ) Stockholm,le 11 f€vrier 1650.Savie est avanttout
celle d'un 6sprit; sa vraie biographie est I'histoire de sespensdes;les
€v6nementsext€rieursde son existencen'ont d'inter€t que par le jour
qu'ils peuventjeter sur les dv€nementsint6rieurs de son g6nie.
On Descartes'experienceat La Fldche,I have profited from a chanceto correshe is the leadingexpert
spondand talkwith Mme.GenevidveRodis-Lewis:since
on Ren€Descartes'schoolingand early career,I found it gratiffing to have her
agreethat my attribution of the In anniuercarium sonnet to the young Descartes
was trdsprobable.
As to Descartes'knowledge of and involvement in the Thirty Years'rVar: aside
from the time he spentas a gentleman-observer
studyingthe military doctrines
and techniquesof Mauritsof Nassau,he volunteeredto servewith the armiesof
the CatholicLeague,and joined in the ^rmy of 30,000Leaguetroops under Count
Tilly which occupiedUpperAustriain 7620.InGeoffreyParker'srecentbook on
TIte Tbirty Years' Var (7984), the general index includes an entry reading:
"Descartes,Ren6,b. L596;Jesuit-educated
philosopher and scientist;served in
Dutch army;lived in Holland (152819) and Sweden(1649-50);d.1650:inttades
upper Austrin (1620), 61."

Jobn Donne. The critical and biographicalmaterialonJohn Donne is almost
asvastasthat on RendDescartes,and cannotbe digestedhere. The sketchof his
life quoted here is in Tbe Oxford Companion to Englisb Litqature, edited by
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MargaretDrabble,(5th ed., 1985),p zg3.The poem lgnatiw bis conclaue, often
omitted from collectededitionsof Donne'sverse,is availablein the EarlyEnglish
Text Societyseries.
For the part played by Donne in the narrowing of intellectualand spiritual
preoccupationsin the early 17th century, see Hiram Haydn's book on "the
Counter-Renaissance".
On the characterof Baroqueculture asit developedin and
after the Counter-Reformation,
mainly but not only in Spain,and its relationship
to the socialstressesassociated
with the theologicalconflictsof the time, the view
presented here owes much toJose Antonio Maravall'sCultura del Barocco. For
the Baroqueemphasison theatricalillusion, and the changesin stagecraftresulting from a switchfrom an apronto a prosceniumstage,I havelearnedfrom Tobin
Nellhaus: on the importance of this change for our understanding of
Shakespeare'slastplays-notably The Tempest,in which Prosperoplays the part
of a Counter-Reformation
impresarioandmagician--JulianHilton hasmanygood
things to say.
TbePolitics of Cutainty. The manuscript in the Bibliothdque Ste.Genevi€ve
cited in the text as Traitd l'aut6rit6 et de la rdception du Concile de Trent en
France-55 pp. in 4" early18thcentury-is MS 1347in that library,cat no. 1,pp.
678-19.It opens,Le concile de Trent auoit 6td conuoqudpour extirper leseneurs
de Lutbu, and concludeswith the claim toprouuer inuinciblement n6tre dernidre
proposition.
For the comparativeadventurousness
of intellectualdiscussionsin Christian
Europe before the Reformation, as showing the chilling effect of the posrReformationconfrontation,seeH.J. Berman,Lau;and Rwolution. For religious
freedom in Polandduring the liberal years from 7555on, rhe establishmentof
Unitarian congregationsat Rakowand elsewhere,and the renewal of persecution
after 1600,consult Earle Morse Vilbur's History of Unitarianism: Socianianism
and itsAntecedenes,
notably pp.3j6-45 and 442-6j.
Two points help remind us how long the "cold war" between Papistsand
Hereticscontinued to shapeEuropeanculture and politics after 1650.As late as
1987,the lawyersadvisingthe Synodof the Irish PresblterianChurchgaverheir
opinion that Ministers of the Church were still bound by the rerms of the
WestminsterCovenantof 7649,which declared that the Pope is "the Man of Sin
and the Anti-Christ":Only by a fresh Act of the British Parliamentcould they be
freed of the obligation to acceptthis doctrine.VisitingJerusalemin the 1930s,
again,Evelyn\flaugh wrote to a friend in England,"For me, of course,christianiry
"
begirtswith the Counter-Reformation.

Cbapter Tbree
TbeRiseof tbeNation-State. After 1690,the balancebetweenthe new sentiment
of "nationhood", and a continued relianceon old feudal loyalties,was evidently
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struck in Franceand Englandin differentways;though (in the senseexplained)
both countriesequally made "absolute"claimsto nationalsovereignry.On this
topic,seethe essay,"Theexponentsandcriticsof absolutism",by R,Mousnier,The
New CambridgeModent H istory,Y ol. IV, pp. 704-37. How the Englishconceprion
of "popular" sovereigntycarriedoverto the NorthAmericanColonies,and helped
shapethe debatesaround the United StatesConstitution,is shown in Edmund S.
Morgan'sbook, Inuenting tbe People.
On the connectionbetweenthe revocationof the Edictof NantesandJamesII's
flight from England,seeEmmanuelLe Roy-Ladurie's
prefaceto BernardCotteret,
Ture d'exil, reprinted in the French Protestantweekly,REforme,no. 2084,March
23,7985,"R6vocationet 'Glorious Revolution'"; alsoJanineGarrisson,L'Edit de
Nanteset sa Rdaocation:Histoire d'une Intoltirance, written for the tercentennial
of the revocationin 1985.
For Pope Innocent X's objections to the Peaceof \flestphalia, see Tbe Neut
CambridgeMod.qn History, Vol. IV, chapter 5, "Changesin ReligiousThoughr",
by G. L. Mosse,p. 185.
Leibniz VersusNeutton. Leibniz's wish to develop a universal language,to
"expressall our thoughts"without ambiguity,took shapeearly on. He was born
in7646: the passagesquoted here are either in his Prdfaced la ScienceGdnqale
or in the essay,Zurallgemeinen Characteristik,bothof them from7677. (See,for
example,Leibniz,Selectiors,ed. Philip P.\Wiener,g 4 and 5.) Leibniz'secumenical
dreamsare discussedin the collection,Leibniz,1646-1716:, spectsde I'Homme
et de l'CEuwe,published by the Centre International de Synthdse(1968), especially in the three essays,"L'Ir6nismeau temps de Leibniz et ses implications
politiques" byJeanB. Neveux,"BossuetdevantLeibniz" byJacquesLe Brun, and
"L'Id6e de religion naturelleselon Leibniz" by Emilienne Naert.
Leibniz'srivalry with Newton over the invention of the infinitesimalcalculus
and other matters was a long-lasting affair,and is analyzedin Robert \(estfall's
biographyof Newton.It culminatedin the exchangeof letterswith SamuelClarke,
which beganwith a letterfrom Leibnizto Caroline,Princessof'Wales,in November
1715.(The Princesshad been Leibniz's pupil in Hanover, before moving to
Londonwith the RoyalCourt.)ThisexchangebetweenLeibnizand Clarkebecame
longer,andmore detailed:eachparty had completedfive lettersbefore Leibniz
died in 1776,The correspondencewas reeditedin 1956by H. G. Alexander,and
published byManchesterUniversityPressa:sTlse
Leibniz-ClarkeCorrespondence,
alongwith extractsfrom Newion'sPrincipia andopticks. The suggestionthat this
argumentshould not be takenwholly at facevalue,but that it showssignsof a
"hidden agenda",wasput forward in Stevenshapin'sessay,"of Godsand Kings"
(/srs,1981).
On the interdependenceof Newtonianphysicsand the epistemologyof both
the rationalistsand the empiricists,from the 1630son, see my RyersonLecture,
"The Inwardnessof MentalLife", given before the Universiryof Chicago,reprinted
inCritical lrqutry (Autumn 7979),vol.6, no. 1, pp. 1-16.
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Tbe Scaffolding of Modrrtiry,. This account of the presuppositions of the
Newtonianworld view drawson a broad rangeof material.The argumentrepeats,
in a shorter form, the interpretationspresentedearlier;for example,in the three
"Ancestryof Science"books by StephenToulmin andJuneGoodfield
,TheFabric
of tbe Heauel6, TbeArcbitecture of Mattu, andTbe Discouery of Time.
For the reasonswhy philosophersfrom Descartesto Kantdismissedthe nodon
that psychologycould ever aim at the statusof a Science,seethe introduction by
Theodore Mischel to the book, Human Action. For the assumedpassivity of
Matter,and its incompatibilitywith Thinking, see Toulmin, "Neuroscienceand
Human Understanding",in TbeNettrosciences,
ed. G. euarton, Melnechuk,and
Schmitt, pp. 822 32: this essayshows that the criteria invoked in this debate
changedwith the general standpointof 17th, mid-lSth and late 20th-century
thinkers. For a scholarlyaccountof the 18th-centurydebate,seeJohn Yolton,
Tbinking Matter.
On the Historyof Nature,the first keydocumentis ImmanuelYrant'sAllgemeine
NaturgescbicbteundTbeorie desHimmek (1755),Eng.tr. byW. Hastie.On the rise
of historicalgeology,and the groundwork it laid for the debateabout the origin
of species,CharlesC. Gillispie'sGenesis
and Geologt remainsa first resourcefor
general and scholarly readers. Since the centennial of Tbe Origin of Speciesin
1959,a vastliteraturehasgrown up: HowardE.Gruberand PaulH. Barrett,Dartain
onMan, opensup the world of Darwin's"M" and "N" notebooks,in which he kept
a record of his thoughtsabout the materialbasisof Life and Mind.
The"Subtext"ofModunity. Theproblem of recoveringbeliefsthat "gowithout
saying"for the educatedoligarchyof 18th-centuryEuropeis like thatwhich faces
the history of popular culture;for example,Carlo Ginzburghaspointed out that
illiterate Italian peasantsfor manygenerationstransmittedoral world viewsthat
were atvariancewith thoseof educatedpeople in the sameperiod.The thingsthat
are left unwritten include not only the beliefs of unlettered people who have
neither the meansnor the reasonsto commit them to writing: they include also
all beliefsthat "go without saying"andafortiorrwithout writing. The Newtonian
presuppositionswere regardedas self-evident-"allowed by all 6sn"-2nd 5s
were rarely stated,let alone argued,
The illustrative quotation about the Sedgwickburial ground in the Stockbridge
churchyardforms the openingwords ofJeanSteinand GeorgePlimpton'smemoit, Edie, p. 3.
Chaptus Four and Fiue
The narrativeand analysisin the lastnvo chapterscover familiar territory from a
standpointas much personalas scholarly,and require lessdocumentation.My
central claim, that post-1918Modernism replays the themes of 17th-cenrury
Rationalism,is confirmed by new material published for Mies van der Rohe's
centennialin 1986.On the Platonistsideof Miei'style,and his debtstoAugustine,
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seeFritz Neumeyer,DasKurstloseVort: Mantfeste,Texte,Scbriftm zur Baukunst;
and the essayon Mies by Manin Filler in TheNew York Reuiaaof Books,June 12,
7986.For the contrast between the attitudes of Mies and those of the pre-1974
VienneseModernists,see EduardF. Sekler,/osy'Hoffrtunn.
As to the myth of the "cleanslate"in politics and intellectuallife: the quotation
about the French Revolutionat the beginning of Chapter5 comesfrom Robert
Darton's essayin the New York Reuiewof Books, Feb. 1989.The evidence that
underminesDescartes'andLocke'ssupposed"neutral staftingpoint" for epistemology is discussedin well-respectedpapersand books on cognition and clasand Eleanor
sificationby authorslike L. S.Vygotskyand A. R.Luria in the U.S.S.R.,
Roschand Donald Campbell in the U.S,A.See,for example, Tbe Influence of
Culture on Visutll Perception (1966), by M. H. Segall,D. T. Campbell, and M. J.
Herskovitz.
The current revivalof rhetoric is exemplified in severalfields-in Englishin the
writings ofrVayneBooth;in Speech,in current discussionsof communicationand
argumentation;in philosophy, in the work of John Austin andJohn Searle;in
economics,in the work of Donald McCloskey.The new cultural anthropology,
which uses Clifford Geertz's method of "thick description" (cf: Geertz, The
Intetpretation of Cultures andLocal Knouledge) deploysthe samefeeling for the
importanceof the localthatAristotletaught,but Descartesdismissed;and current
work on clinical medical ethics and jurisprudencedoes the same for the significance of the timely and the practical.
The incompletelyansweredissueswith which Chapter5 ends-i.e., the relations betweenratiolutlity andreasonablqness-call for a fuller reconstruction o!
the history of the ideasof Human Reason.For the time being,the field is divided \
'reasonableberweenrationalistphilosophers(e.g.,Alan Gewirth) who ask,"Is
1
ness'ratioyl6ll?"-i.s., "Can we formally demonstratethat'reasonable'modesof {
thoughtand conductconform to systemadcrationalprinciples?"-and thosewho i
'rationality'
standthe questionon its head,askingin a more pragmaticspirit, "Is
o
reasonable?"-i.s.,"In what typesof casesand situadonscanwe reasonablyappeal,
'systematic'
rules and'rational' demonstrations?"
to
./,'
Epilogue
In conclusion, let me acknowledgethe generous help of Susanneand Lloyd
Rudolph,not only for sharingtheir insightsinto "stateformation" in India,andthe
significanceof current developmentsin thatfascinatingand complexcountry,but
alsofor inviting mywife and myselfto spendChristmas1987with them atJaipur,
in Raiasthan.
As we then learned,present-dayIndia hascustomsthat would surely
/./,' l
have pleased Montaigne and Henri IV. On the holy days of any religion,
I
I
professional-classIndian families of that communiry receive courtesycalls from
their neighborsandfriendsof other religions,congratulatingthemon their sacred
i
day.If only some prophet could have persuadedthe CatholicLeagueand their
Huguenotrivalsto practicethis customin Francearound 1600:Europemight then
i
!,
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havebeen sparedmuch blood and manytears,and intellectual history could have
followed a more tolerant course. See SusanneHoeber Rudolph and Lloyd I.
Rudolph, Essayson Rajputana. our Indian visit was enriched, as well, by the
hospitable company of the Herwitz family, who sharedwith us a dozen of their
friends in Bombay and New Delhi, most notably that remarkable artist, M, F,
Husain.
Finally,I mayadd that the commentson Chinain the Epiloguewere wrinen long
before the studenroccupadonof Tiananmensquare,Beijing, in May 19g9,andits
violent suppressionby the "people'sLiberationArmy." This sad episode only
underlines the maladaptedinflexibilityof sovereigncentralforce,when exercised
over so large, varied, and cultivated a population. So we saw China joining the
other "superpowers" in placing shackleson itself, as it approachesthe new
millennium.
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